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UlvdiJ • gilts fails extended to |
Further tightening of U.S. monetary policy is now widely expected in the

/
at the official dose, but prices wake of the continued volatility of both foreign exchange and bullion markets.
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^es maex dr°PP*d 047 t0 72JS* back to Washington three days is argned that further dollar thin market.” he agreed that
Provisional IRA in Belfast + EQUITIES firmed, and the ear,y yesterday morning from propping measures, such as the there probably was now “ some
ForctL was
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way of FT 30-share index rose 241 to ^ annual meeting of the Inter- Issuing of more foreign currency feedback ” on the currency

removing the. British army
ci0Se at 469JL .

" " national Monetary Fund and the denominated bonds for sale in markets.'
presence, they saW.

. _ World Bank in the Yugoslav Europe, would prove a tern- He emphasised, however that
The grim warning of further • GOLD rose $9f in London to capital. porary palliative unless rein- this bad not dragged the dollar

violence came as Ulster Secre- dose at 3424. Speculation of further U.S. forced by monetary restraint down against all currencies and
tary Humphrey Atkins error mwa

Europe, would prove a tem- He emphasised, however, that
porary palliative unless rein- this bad not dragged the dollar

STERLING fell 25 points to l
P°Iicy moves was heightened

>rced by monetary restraint down against all currencies, and
There is evidence that West he pointed to its strength

announced the appointment of . . igi« an(i jts trade wben a senior American Germany is now pressing the against the Japanese yen as an
Sir Maunce Oldfield, former ** ^55”?from Treasury official repeatedly U.S. to entertain further Bond example,
head of MI6, as chief security JTmo XhJdSlart i3ex rose refused to rule out further sales but that American Again, Mr. Solomon appeared
co-ordinator for Northren ^ ^4
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~ g» initiatives to stabilise the enthusiasm for the scheme has to be hinting at further U-S.

Ireland. -

° 84*1 (83-8 ^- markets. abated. action to restrain the bullion
The Pope continued his LLS. + WALL STREET was up 10.33 Mr. Anthony Solomon. Under- Monetary restrictions need market, the most obvious of

visit with an address to the UN at S8&28 near the close. Secretary for Monetary Affairs, not, of course,, be announced which is to increase the amount
General Assembly, in which he • said at a Press briefing that the with all the fanfare of a “ pack- of gold the Treasury sells at its
called for “ an overall peace ” • BARCLAYS Bank Inter- u.S. bad “ a problem of sub- age ” such as occurred last monthly auction — currently
in the Middle East, including a national. Manufacturers Han- stantial uneasiness” in the U.S. November 1. Further increases 750.000 ounces,
just settlement of the Pales-- over Trust Company and eight dollar-Deutsche-mark relation- in interest rates and the possible He did say that there had
tinian question. The Pontiff Yugoslav banks are farming a ship. But he said that adequate imposition of reserve require- been consultations in Belgrade
spent six hours at the UN. Back London consortium bank to be resources already existed to meets are leading options cany- with other Governments on gold.

markets.
Mr. Anthony Solomon, Under-

action to restrain the bullion

and Page 6

Top driver on
homicide charge

called the Anglo-Yugosiav defend the dollar. The U-S. ing clear signals to the markets. He would not rule out a pos-
Bank. Page 31 would let its actions “ speak for Mr. Volcker had a hard time stole joint sale by several
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iivn? v.. : r™ n _r1j themselves.” getting the . Federal Reserve countries, though other sources

RWf-,rn3T>,7T ™cnivflthp The commonly-held view of Board to accept the last increase here - doubted this could be

MarketS on »m, accord- arrayed.Finance

Italian racing driver Riccardo. nn Fi«hPr i sathered in Belgrade is that the ing to. some observers, he has Mr. Solomon insisted that

Patrese was formally charged p?.;™ ILjts'Ms over the
most obvious option is for the subsequently regained his poUti- there was “ no sentiment at all”

in Milan with culpable homl- blockadeofUK lamb
Us t0 ti^iten the monetary cal ground inside the US. among the major industrialised

cide over the death of Swedish exports. Back Page
driver Ronnie Peterson in last

year's Monza Grand .Prix. • EGYPT is negotia

screws.

It is

central bank.
considered highly Mr. Solomon also described tion of gold.

countries for any remonetisa-

year’s Monza Grand .Prix. • EGYPT is negotiating a $5bn unlikely that the U-S. would the surge in the gold price as It seems clear that the

Gianni Restelli, former ‘director longterm contract with .an have recourse to exchange con- “ an extremely unhealthy pheno- bilateral U.S.-German discus-

of the circuit, was also charged, unnamed group for the sale of tirols or to a mandatory prices menon for the world as a sions in Belgrade have, if any-

The track has been re- crude oil. President Sadat and incomes policy, while its whole.” He said that while it thing, been more productive

modelled since the .first lap announced. Back Page freedom to manoeuvre on the obviously reflected general con- than those held in Hamburg last

pile-up in which Peterson was • fiscal side is generally con- cern about Inflation, the soaring Continued on Back Page
fatallv injured. Both men were • OIL. OUTPUT of Argyll sidered to be limited. price of the metal was itself IMF meeting report. Page 9
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The cost of defending the reinforcing inflation..
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Gold and currency prices

troops on Cuba should not hold « STEEL stockholders are being
up toe Pad- Page 2 . squeezed between falling de-

# STEEL stockholders are being ' S- By Nicholas Colchester in London and David Marsh In Frankfurt

squeezed between falling de-
mand from toe engineering the PRICE of gold and most had backed the US. currencyy;Mh4 hurA - aT^r« ^ AitaLiZ T™ PRICE of gold and most- had backed the US currency The impact of these guarded2,imDaDWe protest .
industry and difficulty in obtain- ^ ^ W0rld’s major currencies with purchases of approximately statements on the exchange and

Britain's new constitution for. fluctuated wildly * yesterday- 5750m- during the day. The gold markets was heightened

Zimbabwe, due lo be tabled at movements provoked Bundesbank released figures during the afternoon when ft

the Lancaster House talks ,5*2,
Assocmnon cnairman conunents and rumours arising during the day showing that the was announced that the chair-

today, is expected -to meet • •

rage - - out of the IMF annual meeting increase In its reserves in man of • the Fed, Mr. Paul

strong opposition from 'toe • BIDS from Australia, . toe in Belgrade which, in turn, had September had been DM 9.5bn Volcker. was flying back to

Patriotic Front Mr. Joshua U.S., Italy, Korea. Japan, toeir impact on prices. The im- —the JargKt monthly^ mcr^se Washington. West
^
GermanGerman

Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe France, and the UK certainty was such that the since the era of floating rates officials later confirmed that the

said that wide areas of differ- have been received by the afternoon gold pnee fixing in
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possibility of another issue of

ence remained. Australian Government for its -Loodon took 1 hour 39 mmutes. The turnround m me dollar, Carter bonds had been dis-
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31 per cent for the 12 months lending overseas has it up from a low of MI 1.7250. to heljv the dollar and curb toe yen the pound sterling
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_ _ . _ __ . London at $424 an ounce, up 44 rule out ” a new issue of moving simrifirantlv against the
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Brabournes home • engineering dispute
Lord and Lady Brabourne, negotiations appear likely to
injured in the explosion which resume soon. Informal meet-
killed Lord Mountbatten in' togs between toe two sides

|

August, were discharged from have taken place to see whether
King Edward VU Hospital for there is sufficient common

and " crazy.”
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gold fluctuations, page &

U.S. plans to cut car production
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Officers to London. ground for fresh talks. Page 14 thr U-S. CAR industry plans traditionally boosted by toe creases in the second quarter.

to cut production sharply in the introduction of ’new models, but It will also tend to reinforce

Briefly... COMPANIES last three months of the yeax— ^ ^ftry seems to be ‘the views of economists, who

Posters and specially-produced * ancLPaper ^ evldence that *opes a
eX

General Motors, which sumer^spending wilf weaken'toe
newspapers are to be used by PO^ed pretax profits UP revival in car sales are fading nearly 60 per cent of the mar- economy and contribute to an
police to a new bid to trap the Jn-n

81^ for ™e as toe economy weakens. - ket, is understood to be con- already rising unemployment
Yorkshire Ripper. 7^ of The car companies plan to sidering a production cut of rate.

John Lockyer, "captain of the S? RW-lfli. W ±UU./IB. build slightly more than 2m about 8 per cent The latest moves follow a

Devon rugby team which plays * manK mnzmw&v *\,a vehicles between October and The gloomier view the indns- quarter which saw the industry

the South African Barbarians ?e«mber
;

This represents a. try appears to be taking will straggling to move_ bloated

the industry seems to be *the views of economists, who
expecting less of a lift this year, fear that further cuts in con-

Yorkshire Ripper. - on mrn°ver ^eac
. . _ . --

4 . . ,. from £104.1m. to £110.7m
John Lodtyer, captain of the page 22
Devon rugby team which plays 4 HARRIS QUEENSWAY, tot
the South African Barbarians and

.
furniture group,

today has received several ^ prc4aJ profits f0
6
r of,

threatening telephone calls.
first half of 1979 by 77 per cenl

Alderman Peter Gadsden, 50, from £2.3an to £AQ8m on turn

today has received several
for toe

dechne nearly 16 ^“force toose who have argued stocks of large, fuel inefficient

threatening telephone calls. tv nZH OT0r » year ago, and the lowest that car sales would not rebound vehicles through a variety of

Z?r r Sfre™ WtK pfodufition plan quickly from the blow the to. premotiouU devices deluding

rcSSiSJ?" 1975, a recession year, dustry suffered because of pet- a $400 a car rebate which
has been elected Lord Mayor over on £3029m (£23.15m).

October-December sales are trol shortages and price in- Chrysler offered its customers,
of London. Picture, Page M rage a--
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Reserves

fall by

$554m
BY DAYID FREUD

THE UNDERLYING level of
Britain's official reserves fdl
last month by the largest
amount since spring last year.

The fall suggests that there
was substantial Intervention
by the Bank of England to
steady the exchange rate
when sterling fell rapidly to
toe middle of September.
The September official

reserves figures, published
yesterday, show that total gold
and foreign currency reserves
fell by $554m during the
month to $22.?obn (£10.33bn).

After adjusting for new
public sector borrowing and
the repayment of debt toe
underlying fall to toe reserves
was 5431m. This was toe
largest figure since April
1978, when the underlying
‘outflow was a record $2.11bn.

This is not an exact guide
to the scale of official support
for sterling, because of other
Government transactions.
Nevertheless, it suggests that
toe Bank has recently been
more active in toe exchange
markets than of late.
The overall level of inter-

vention may have been some-
what larger since the Bank
appears to have intervened to
the opposite direction towards
toe end of the month to pre-
vent excessive day by day
fluctuations as sterling
recovered from its low point.
For toe first two weeks of

September, sterling was stable
at near toe opening level of
$2.2489 against toe dollar and
at 7L8 to trade-weighted
terms, as calcnated by the
Bank.
There was a sharp decline

In the middle of toe month
owing to a number of factors,
including higher interest rates
abroad, toe engineering dis-
pute and rumours of a D-Mark
revaluation.

This brought sterling to a
low point of $2J285 on Sep-
tember 17. or 67.8 to trade-
weighted terms. It then rose
steadily to a high point of
$2^020 at the end of the
month, or 69.0 on x trade-
weighted basis.

The index rose yesterday
from 68.6 to 69.0, while the
dollar rate slipped 25 points
to $2.1910. At this level,
sterling is 2J9 per cent above
the September low against the
dollar and 6 per eent lower
than the high point to July,
when the rate briefly rose
above $2.33.

The detailed reserves
figures show that new borrow-
ings by pnblic-sector bodies
amounted to $36m last month,
with the Post Office and
National Water Council each
accounting for $18m.
A total of 5160m was repaid,

with the. South of Scotland
Electricity Board accounting
for $100xn, and the Post Office
for $50m.

Wounding

defeat for

Callaghan
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE LABOUR Party conference
inflicted a wounding defeat on
Mr. James Callaghan and party
moderates yesterday when it

voted for the mandatory re-
selection of AIPs in each
Parliament.

Another significant vote
affecting future control and
direction of the Labour Parly
comes today. Conference is to
decide whether the manifesto
should be drafted by the
National Executive Committee,
and the indications are that
Mr. Callaghan, opposing, could
be defeated on this as well.

He gained some comfort from
the rejection of an attempt to
wrest the ejection of the party
leader away from MPs, but
there is little doubt it was a
bad day for the beleagured
former Premier.

The Left wing was jubilant
last night at its victory over
compulsory' re-selection, which
could have a profound effect on
the party's composition in

Parliament in future years, and
Mr. Callaghan has suffered a
humiliating blow to his per-

sonal credibility. He has been
out-manoeuvred by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn and his
associates of the left
Despite the bruising Mr.

Callaghan has received from his
party critics, there is no sign
that he intends to quit. It seems
likely that he will remain party
leader for another year in the
hope that the spate of tactical

defeats can be reversed.
Mr. Callaghan's hopes are

pinned firmly on the wide-
ranging inquiry into party
organisation, finances and struc-

ture which is to be set up
shortly. He emphasised that the
inquiry would look at all issues,

including the reforms being
pressed this week.
"The party’s futn. ? therefore

depends on the tendency of the
inquiry which is due to report
to next year’s conference. The
trade union representatives to

be involved are evenly divided
between left and right, but from
toe composition of toe new
NEC it is difficult to see how
a moderate majority can be
constructed.
The fateful day for the

Labour Party opened with a de-

fiant speech from Mr. Callaghan,
in which he made it clear he ex-

pected defeat on one or more of

the constitutional reforms. But
he insisted that whatever con-
ference recommended on the
drafting of the manifesto, noth-
ing would be settled.

“I affirm the independence
of the Parliamentary party and
of the Labour government ” he
declared. In the last resort, they
were the bodies which had to

take the decisions and face toe
electorate.
The party leader also rejected

claims by his critics that the
severe election defeat in May
was due largely io lack of con-
sultation and contact with the
trade unions over pay policy.
He insisted the Labour govern-
ment had done all in its power
to gain agreement on an tncAmcs
policy aimed at reducing infla-
tion.

Mr. Callaghan faced frequent
hostile interruptions and at the
end of a low-key speech he re-
ceived a ragged standing ova-
tion from about one-third of the .

hall.

He sat glumly on the platform
later duringn the constitutional
debate, which at times was
passionate and bad-tempered.
The left wing argued for greater
democracy and accountabihtv
within the party and toe right
wing countered with the claim
that power within the party and
the future of social democracy*
was at stake.

The motion on re-selection.'
top of the left wingers' priori^
ties, was accepted by a maoritj*
of over lm. Unless the proposal
is varied by the forthcoming
inquiry, mandatory re-selection
will

,
come into operation in-

about 14 months* time.
At least a dozen MPs are

thought to be vulnerable imme-
diately and many more will be
nervous of developments in
toeir constituency.
The future of Mrs. Shirley

Williams, re-elected yesterday
to the NEC, is now in doubt.
She said she ould have no
wish to return to the Commons
if the re-selection procedures
•were adopted.

Opponents of the move
argued it was a recipe for divi-
sion in the party.

But Mr. Ian Mikardo, a Left-
wing former NEC member,
argued that the only sustained
opposition to re-selection came
from “a limited number of
elitist MPs who believed they
had a degree of divine in-
fallibility.” He believed Mr.
Callaghan was swimming against
the tide.

To the relief of moderates, the
proposal to widen toe electoral
college For choosing a party
leader to take in trade unions,
local constituencies and other
party representatives was
defeated by 4m votes to 3m
Conference report. Page 16
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ondown under?”
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ANZ Bank’s regular publication, “Business Indicators”,

combines authority and conciseness in the most acceptable way.
It includes a general economic view of the Australian scene,

with special emphasis onmonetary conditions and employment;
indices of factory output, with a detailed breakdown, plus

indices often other aspects ofdomestic activity; which together

provide a sensitive economic barometer; and, in each issue, a

definitive articleona specific topic. In the nearfuture articles are

plannedonthevarious State economies,money supplyandgross
domestic product.

Post the coupon today for your free copy ofthis publication -

there isnohandierway ofkeeping abreast ofAustralia's vigorous
economy.

Please sendmemy free copy of“Business Indicators”,
j
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Schmidt, Giscard call for Vs L* *

_ * f A.

speedy SALT approval
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the
West German Chancellor, and
President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing of France yesterday
jointly called for the speedy
ratification of the Strategic
Arras Limitation Treaty (SALT
II) and stressed that the pre-
sence of Soviet troops on Cuba
should not hold up the pact.

Rounding off two days of top-
level Franco - German talks.

Chancellor Schmidt said that
the presence of troops on Cuba
did “ not really affect the world
strategic balance ” and should
therefore not be turned into an
obstacle to SALT II ratification.

The treats' was necessary, the
leaders said, not only for the
two superpowers but also for

Bonn and Paris, whose security

interests were affected.

East-West relations, including
the prospects for future arras

talks and the problem of Soviet
medium-range nuclear weapons,
were a major theme in the dis-

cussions. which also included
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
the German Foreign Minister,

and M. Jean Francois-Poncet,
his French counterpart.
The vexed question of the

contributions by Britain and
Italy to the European Com-
munity budget.

__

which was dis-

cussed by the two leaders,
appears to have been put on
ice, at least until both Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister. and Sig.

Francesco Cossiga. the Italian
Premier, have visited Bonn later
this month.
The problem for Germany has

been how to balance its appar-
ently genuine desire to reduce
Britain's disproportionately high
Community contribution with
domestic policy considerations.
The cutting of expenditure on
the common agricultural policy
could for example cause diffi-

culties for the Government with
the influential farmers lobby.
.Nonetheless. Herr Schmidt

stressed yesterday that Bunn
and Paris were anxious to dis-
courage agricultural surpluses
within the Community.
The French President was

quick to slate tiiat the Franco-
German talks were not designed
lo over-ride Community deci-
sions; they were merely one way
of smoothing the path within
the F.EC.
The President expressed satis-

faction that the European
Monetary System had withstood
its first major test—the slight
revaluation of the Mark and the
Danish krone devaluation—and
both leaders were agreed that
the system was functioning
adequately.
On the bilateral front, spokes-

men for both sides claim there
are no outstanding issues.
The two leaders agreed to a

proposal for the joint manufac-
ture of u television satellite
which would provide live link-
ups between the two countries.
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Chancellor Helmut Schmidt (left) and President Giscard
d’Estaing . . . broad agreement in Bonn.

Norwegian
|

Slow growth forecast for Swiss economy
liquidity BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

tightened
OSLO — Commercial banks

have persuaded the Bank of

Norway to accept, a liquidity

tightening measure, which will

save the banks NKr 108m
i £10. 15m) a year, a spokesman
for the Norwegian Banking
Association said.

Last month, the central hank
proposed that from today the
primary reserve requirements
for commercial banks in south
Norway should be raised to

7 per cent from -1 per cent and
for banks in north Norway lo

4 per cent from zero.

In a r counter-proposal, the

banks asked for authorisation to

bu)' the central bank’s three-
month special money market
paper for a total NKr 2.8bn

j

(£263m). the spokesman added.

This sum equals the liquidity
;

tightening impact that would
j

have resulted from the proposed
j

increase in primary’ reserves, he
said.

|

However, since the money
j

market paper carries an interest
rate of about 10.5 per cent, com-
pared with the 6.5 per cent on !

Treasury bills which are
1

counted in the reserve require- 1

ments, the banks will avoid a
]

loss equalling NKr 108m on a I

yearly basis, he added. !

The central bank also pro-
j

posed that the primary reserve
requirements on north Nor-
wegian savings banks be raised

I

to 4 per cent from zero, while !

the existing 9 per cent require- i

ment on saving: banks in south I

Norway be left unchanged. i

Reuter

SWITZERLAND'S ECONOMIC
growth is likely In continue to

h-? sinw tins year and to show
only a slight acceleration in

195ii, according lo a report pre-

pared by the Zurich-based
Federal Polytechnic.

This follows a recent Govern-
ment sta rement that the Gross
National Product rose in real

terms by only 0.2 per cent last

year.

The Federal Polytechnic's

Institute for Economic Research

forecasts a rise in gross
domestic product of some 0.5

per cent in real terms this year,
and of about 1.4 per cent in

1980.

While the price - adjusted
growth rate for private con-
sumption Ls expected to pick
up from 1.2 per cent this year
to 1.6 per cent in 1980. public

spending is expected to keep to

this year's estimared increase

rate of only 1 per cent.
The growth of construction

investment is expected to fail

from 5 per cent in 1979 to only
1 per cent in 1989. due largely
to a slow-down from 13 per cent
to only 1.2 per cent in real

terms in the rate of increase
in housing investment.

Expenditure on plant and
equipment, however, should rise
hy 5 per cent this year and 5.2

per cent next, exclusive of price
increases.

With regard to foreign trade,
the Institute awaits an increase
in exports of some 1.7 per cent
in real terms in 1979. and 3.6

Talks fail to ban napalm and landmines
BY BRli KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

AN SO-NATION ’ conference
aimed at banning the use of

weapons such as napalm, booby-

traps and fragmentation bombs
broke up late last month with-

out an overall treaty, after dis-

agreements on how far such
bans should go. Negotiations are

unlikely to resume soon.

Delegates generally agreed,

however. Unit civilians and
cities or other concentrations of
civilian population should be
protected against the use of

such weapons, which are des-

such weapons, which are
described as " excessively

injurious.

One of the thorniest points
was the role of guerrillas fight-

ing i* national liberation move-
ments in Africa and other parts

of the world.

Developing countries backed

by the Nordic Slates insisted

that such guerrillas should hv
treated as being on par with
civilians, or at least be given the
rights to protection usually

accorded to regular soldiers.

The U.S. showed itself ready
partially to go along with that

view, and Suggested that the

starting-point for talks should be
a deal worked out in Geneva two
years ago in separate negotia-
tions. to update the 1949 Geneva
Conventions about the conduct
of war and treatment of

prisoners.

Under this deal, national liber-

ation movements are treated on
a par with regular armies, pro-

vided they, along with the wars
they' conduct, are recognised as
being legitimate by Lhe UN
General Assembly.
Almost all the Western coun-

tries. apart from the Nordic
States, did not ratify the deai
contained in a protocol added to

the 1949 Geneva Convention?.

The treaty negotiations dealt
with three main kinds of con-
ventional weapons — booby
traps and landmines, incendiary
weapons, and bonf'^Tnat throw
out fra aments wiTt. h cannot be
detected even by x-rays.

While there was general
agreement on hanninc the use
of fragmentation bombs, dele-

gates failed to define the mean-
ing of incendiary weapons. Most
of the militarily stronger
nations insisted on retaining
the freedom to use napalm
against civilians as well as

soldiers.

A ban on the use of napalm
would severely limit the ability

of armies to attack military

targets located in or near cities

and to dislodge soldiers dug
into fortifications. The U.S..

for example, used napalm to

bring Vietnamese soldiers out

of underground tunnels during
the Vietnam war.

Delegates agreed on a ban on
converting innocent objects
such as toys into booby traps,

but dispute grew over the use 1

of landmines.

The Nordic countries wanted
a pledge that troops laying,
mines would keep a precise i

record of their location and I

either render them harmless or I

report them to appropriate
civilian authorities after the end
of conflict.

But several countries felt

that, under certain conditions

the obligation to report should
not be binding.

COMPUTERSTHATMEAN BUSINESS
You’regoing to like our new Series 16

computers.

They re the latest development from a

very successful business computer company
Which means they’inherit a lot of

experience and know-how.

Together with software that's unrivalled

forchoice and qualityof performs nee

And as far as business is concerned, that

means everything.

Profit

Right from the start you can watch your
business improve.

Even the operation is straightforward*

th advanced ergonomics and manvwith advanced ergonomics and many
helpful features. Being able to enter data

without using product codes, for example.

Things like that make the Series 16 very
easy to master.

Vyry quickly

So it gets straight to work. Order processing
"accounts, stock control... every aspect of

administration for even/ type of business.

All done with the efficiency and-
thoroughness that helps a business tocompete

Which brings us to the next point
Expansion.
When your business grows, you'll want a

bigger computcc
Easy
The Series 16 is a complete computer

range with modular software, so you can
increase its application, extend the capacity
and add terminals anywhere you need them.

For a long while lo come
Thais because the design of the Series 16

is based entirely on the new technology
Which means it will be compatible with
future developments, as and when they arrive

So while you grow, your computer grows
with you.

And when yours is a large organisation,

your Series Jo will still be around.

And so will we
We re the'Swedish computer peopleWe

can offer you everything - hardware
software, maintenance - all the computer
support you re going to need.

All from one company
Datasaab.

You see. we make more than computers.
we make good b usiness sense

|
Ti't* Talk bujinew? J J like to know more about I

this oul-lund ing range oT computers, with
j

1 complete ay ilenvs starting from under £20,000. 1

J

Naiuc
j

Company
j

j

Address

|

Datasaab Limited 72 NorthoitRoadHarrowMiddlesexHA2 ORE Telephone 01-4223442 Telex SS14540 Computersthe wayyw wantthem
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Pressure

ioriiew
Swedish

French N-pIants

government
By William Dultforce in Stockholm

per cent next year. While
invisible exports are likely to

fail, at 1970 prices, by 3.9 per

cent this year and show a mini-
mal 0.1 per cent rise in 1980,
commodity exports are expected
to grow by 3 and 4.4 per cent
respectively.

Imports will probably show a

faster growth rate in real terms,
namely of 3.7 and 3.8 per cent
for the two years, both invisibles

and goods imports increasing in

volume.

SWEDEN'S three non-Socialist

parties came under growing
pressure yesterday lo speed
the formation of a Govern-
ment.

Mr. Ingemund Bengtssnn,
newly-elected Speaker of. the
Riksdag (Parliament), called

in the party leaders, while the
trade unions announced they
could not formulate their

wage demands in the '* total

political uncertainty."
Mr. Ola Ullsten, Liberal Party

chairman, said after a meet-
ing with the Speaker that the
non-Socialist leaders had
reached agreement '* in

principle" on ecnnnmic policy

during three-hour talks on
Monday night. But they have
yet to decide who shall be
Prime Minister, and Mr.
Ullsten could not say how
long it would take to settle

other outstanding issues.

The Centre, Liberal and Moder-
ate parties were left with a

one-seat majority in the
Riksdag after Iasi month's
general election. Their leaders

have been arguing over a

Government programme for

12 days.

The council of the LO. the blue-

collar workers' tininn federa-

tion. yesterday approved the

general strategy to be adopted
by its negotiators in the forth-

coming talks with the

employers over a long-term

national wages settlement.

Its goals include a new mini-

mum wage common to both

blue-collar and white-collar

workers and an agreement
that part-time workers shall

work for not less than 20
hours a week and not more
than five days a week.

The LO alsn wants employers tn

pay onion members' dues—as

a direct charge on the pay-

roll.

In a pessimistic statement after

its council meeting, the LO
said strong and even hurtful
measures were needed to put

the Swedish economy back on
its feet. “These are nnlikely

to be taken by a divided and
weakly-based Government,” it

added.

go ahead despite

fears on safety
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH clectxieily

generating board, Eiectriritv de
France, has decided to start

bringing into operation two new
nuclear power stations despite

continuing trade union protests

about faulty metal components
in the plants.

The Industry Ministry had
earlier given the go-ahead for

the projects, saying it hurt

undertaken a particularly

detailed study of the safety

factors in the two power
stations during the last few
months.
While admitting that there

are cracks in certain key
reactor components. the
ministry’s safety inspectorate
says they present no “ immedi-
ate risk." The cracks, up to

7 mm deep in material 39 cm
thick, will have to he “ ten

times deeper to cause a break."
Loading of the first reactor

with enriched uranium is due
In start today at ihe Gravelincs
sue. and later this week at

Trieastin.

In spite of the authorities’

statements, the two main trade
unions in the industry, the
Onmmunist-led CGT and the
LeFt-winp CFDT. insist that they
have not received sufficient
assurances nn safety. It was they
who brought the issue into the
public eye about two weeks ago
nn the grounds that the Elec-
tricit£ ric France was frying tn
cover up the imparlance of the
faults.

The cracks have been noticed
in two places which would be
exposed to radioactive materials
in an operating station . The

first is in tubes leading from
the reacinr, and the second in
a plate adjoining the elcctnciiv
generating turbines.

Inspections have revealed
the faults in components Mill
in the factory, on stations
under construction and in
reactors ready to go into
operation. But it is also
thought that a number nf
stations already in use mav
have similar cracks which can-
not be detected.

Machines are being developed
by the authorities to inspect
the cracks and undertake repair
work by remote control in the
radioactive areas. These robots
should ho ready within the next
two years.

Meanwhile, different manu-
facturing methods are said tn

eradicate the faults in the com-
ponents. Those parts which
have already been produced
arp to bo repaired where
necessary by thr electricity

hoard and Framatoine, the
engineering company which
makes the pressurised water
reactors under licence from
Wcstinghousc of the U.S.

• Fog and a strike by Air
France employees camhinod
yesterday to reduce air services
in and out ul France by about
two-thirds, Reuter reports.

Unions which called the one-
day strike, for hotter pay and
working cuml ittons, said the can-

cellations were the result uf
their action. Bui a spokesman
for Air France blamed much of

'the disrupt inn nn fog at Orly
Airport south of Paris.

Portugal seeks NATO aid

Yugoslavia prices
The price freeze imposed in

Yugoslavia in early August has

been partially lifted, with the

decision of the Government to

allow certain price increases for

goods and services regulated^ by.

the federal authorities, writes

our Belgrade correspondent.
The higher cost of Imported
materials which cannot be sub-

stituted domestically is to be
considered a justifiable reason

for raising the price of goods
manufactured from them.

LISBON— General Antonio
Ramalho Eanes, the Portuguese
President, says Puriuugai can-
not make it*j full contribution
to NATO without more military
aid from its allies.

The President, also Cum-
mander-in-Chicf of the Portu-
guese armed forces, spoke at a
dinner last night in honour of
General Bernard Rogers.
Supreme Commander Allied
Forces Europe.

In a clear appeal for greater
military aid from NATO mem-
bers,. General Eanes said

Portugal was one of the Euro-
pean countries hardest hit by
the world economic crisis.

He said it was not possible
to modernise the armed forces
because all the country’s re-

sources were needed for econ-

omic recuperation.
“ We can see here the funda-

mental role of aid from alliance

members, but they have not

yet given Portugal the neces-
sary means which have been
promised for a lung time," he
said.

It was clear that Portugal
could only give a full contribu-
tion tu the alliance in the mili-

tary field when it had rationally

prepared and equipped and
modernised armed forces t»*

compare with its partners in the

alliance.

Reuter
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FACTORIES.

ACT.
Demand forfactoryunits in

MiltonKeynes is tremendous.

Makeyourmovenow
Our Advance Factory Units are going like hot cakes. Demand

has always been high and continues to rise.nas always Deen mgn ana continues to nse.

So if your business is looking to relocate or expand, the
sooner you act the better.

The benefits ofmoving to Milton Keynes become more
obvious day by day.

First, space. Whether you’re a large or small industrial

concern, we’ve got the room you need to flex your muscles, now
and in the future.

Secondly, Milton Keynes has a wide range of desirable
housing set in the heart of the Buckinghamshire countryside.
There’s no problem attracting key staff to the area.

And lastly, we re in the right place. Midway between London
and Birmingham, just alongside the Ml, Milton Keynes is the
perfect location for any business serving either U.K. or Export
markets.

Pind out more today. Phone us, or fill in the coupon below.

Commercial Director. Milton Keynes Development Corporation, Wav eudimTower,
Milton Keynes MK17 8IX Tel: Milton Keynes (.0903) 74000.
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to broaden

party’s appeal
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

WEEKEND special con- A study showed that 54 per
gross of the Socialist party has cent o£ the . delegates were
confirmed that Sr. Felipe Gon* members of between two and
zaJez is the party’s major elec- four years* standing. .More
toral asset. interesting, 23 per cent were
Hjs conduct since resigning civil servants and a ftirther 16

the leadership over ideological per cent came, from the pro-
differences at the May congress, fessions. No more than 8 per
has enhanced his national stand- cent were workers, most of
ing. He is now probably Spain’s whom were skilled,
most popular political figure— This contradiction between
certainly the most attractive, the party’s pretensions and the
He knows this and sodoes his practical needs of power politics
party. was one of the m^in sources of
By being confirmed in the conflict at the May congress

leadership with overwhelming and again at the weekend. 'It
support, and at a time when has been resolved temporarily
Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez in favour of the pragmatic
looks weak and indecisive, Sr. Gonzalez line, but the conflict is
Gonzalez emerges- more and not over,
more as the right kind of
material for a future Premier. Best organised

Yet the congress has mot 6
satisfactorily resolved, one key In electoral terms, Sr.

question—does St. Gonzalez have Gonzalez must continue to
the right kind uf party to lead attract, indeed enlarge, the
him to power? The Socialists Party’s working-class vote. But
hold 122 seats out of 350 in Socialists lack a well-

ParLiament and have 29 per cent organised and powerful trade
of the vote. To come to power, union arm.
the Socialists must broaden their .They are acutely conscious of
appeal, especially if they are to this: They know that the
continue rejecting an alliance strength of the Communist party
at the national level with the derives not from its 9 per cent
Communists. . of the vote but through control
However, the electorate of the largest and best organised

remains puzzled as to what trade union, the Confederation
the party represents—or rather,, of. Workers

. Commissions
what it seeks to represent. Sr. (CCOO).
Gonzalez and his associates on This accounts for almost 50
the new executive are moderates per cent of total union member-
and pragmatists. They dislike ship. In contrast the Socialist
being called social democrats. General Workers Union (UGT),
but this is the direction in which through poor organisation and
they are pointing. The voting lack of direction, has lost mem-
patterns under the democracy bers to CCOO and now has
show the bulk vote as centrist, around 30 per cent of total

and Sr. Gonzalez is too shrewd membership. Ironically, many
to ignore this. CCOO members vote Socialist

-

Sr. Gonzalez is now expected

Place narfv to accelerate an-, importantA^iass party _ change of tactics regarding
The party, on the other hand, UGT. Former attempts at unity

continues- to call itself the have now been frozen and the
Spanish Socialist Workers Party, union is now going it alone.
Its ideology continues to pay presenting an image of modera-
homage to Marx and. defines it-* tion -and' better discipline. It

self as a class and mass party, so has refused to join with the
allowing it to be a hostage to CCOO in negotiating a salary
propaganda from the' Right top-up - to counter inflation; it

Productivity

threat to

E. Europe
growth rate
By Brlj Kh/ndarra in Geneva

THE RATE of economic growthm Eastern European countries
could fall by more than half, to

0-

T per cent annually for the
years 1976-1990, down from the

1-

9 pe rcent achieved between
1976-1990.

This conld happen if the
governments fail lo raise labour
productivity, acording to a
report by the International
Labour Organisation (ELO).

Labour productivity has fallen
in the East, because govern-
ments aimed at using labour-
intensive production methods to
create jobs instead of aiming at
using workers more efficiently.
Such production methods also
prevented the development of
advanced technology and
modern management methods.

The organisation is a specia-
lised agency of the United
Nations dealing with .world
labour problems. It is the onlyUN body which includes repre-
sentatives from employers and
workers' groups as well as
governments.

Severe labour shortages have
begun to appear in Eastern
European countries because of
falling birth-rates and fewer

|

women wishing to work. Older
I

people are also no longer seek-
ing jobs after retirement
because of better social security
benefits, the report says.

The troubles have occurred
because the system of State-
owned enterprise reduces op-
portunities for innovations and
puts a brake on labour produc-
tivity by stifling incentives, it

adds.

Eastern Governments should
allow a larger role for market
forces and reduce wastage of

EUROPEAN NEWS

Dire forecast for
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

DENMARK FACES stagnating
output,' a fall in private con-
sumption and investment and
rising unemployment in 1980,
according to a report by the
three joint chairmen of the
Economic Advisory Council.
The current balance of pay-
ments deficit will increase
from DKr Sbn (£?l6m) tn
1978 to abont DKr 14bn
(£L25bn), this year and
DKr. 132bn (£L18bn) in
1980, says the report
Meanwhile in a statement

at the opening of the new
parliamentary year, Mr. Anker

Joergensen, the Prime
Minister, called for radical
changes in economic policy.
He pressed for long-term
measures to control incomes,
prices and profits and said
that the gradualist, periodic
policy corrections of the past
are no longer sufficient.

It was the Prime Minister's
valedictory polio’ statement
before the Folketing ( Parlia-
ment) is dissolved and an
election held on October 23.
The Economic Advisory

Coondl chairmen forecast
that gross domestic product

this year will rise by 22 per
cent hut by only 0.3 per cent
in 1980. Higher oil prices and
increases in indirect taxes im-
posed by the Government in

June will both contribute to

stagnation in domestic
demand.

Private consumption next
year they expect to fall by
1.4 per cent after rising by
0.3 per cent this year, business
investment next year io fall

by 2.0 per cent after an
increase of 0.9 per cent this
year, housing investment to

decline by 4.5 per cent this

year and 8 per cent in 1950,
and public consumption iu
rise* by 5 per cent this year
and 2.4 per cent next year.

Export grov.th is forecast
lo be cut from y.2 per cent
this j ear to 2.S p.r cent asid
imports from sn increase of

32 p-r een: to a fall of 2 per
cent in 19S0.

Unemployment .should rise

from art average ibis year of
155.000 (6.5 per cent) to
198.000 <7.5 per cent!.

.Average hourly na~cs are
expected to increase'by 10.5

IS®
per cent tb:*> jeer and 11.3
per cent in 1S»SK and consumer
prices b> 2.y per cent this
year and Id jilt cent in J5S0.

LcoUinj; further ahead, flu*

report sajs if r.u-icy U
nn; changed tl;V current
balance uf payment* d.-ficil

uili Miart«» UKr 27!;r. tSMhnl
in -9S3, hut ii other countries
L-itr;.ii| donum: mere than ex-
ported i:: re«.ponA* fe I he oil
simat:on. tl:e could
ri*si* to DFir 3SI»n i’L’.TTIfn

I

v.hile unvinn.yimciii uouid
exceed

Unions hold the key to general election
MOST DANES seem to regard
the prospect of a general elec-
tion on October 23 with little

enthusiasm. It comes only two
and a-half years after the last

one and they cannot see that
it will produce a Folketing more
workable or yield a government
more capable of tackling the
increasingly serious economic
problems of unemployment,
inflation, and a massive current
.payments deficit.

The only group of people to
regard the break-up of the
Social Democratic - Liberal
coalition after just 13 months
in office with any relish are the
hardliners at the top of the
trade union movement
The coalition was formed to

provide a government with

BY HAARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN
but now more broadly based. Party, with 26 out of 179 seats,
have throughout this century is regarded by the other parties
been the Social Democratic of the Right and Centre as loo
Party’s main rivals for power. irresponsible and unreliable to
Mr. Joergensen relied on the enable them to form a Govem-

fact that, because there is no ment which would need to rely

feasible, but it is rtifiU-uH lo see
how this would resolve the

external dmici; soon rlu- cm:n:rv

natural majority
Right in . the Folketing. the
Coalition would be more stable
than his previous Social
Democratic Party’s minority
Administration and would be
able to pursue a long-term

Left or on Progress Party support.

On the Left there is a similar
problem. There are throe
extreme parries: the Socialist
People's Party, the Communists
and the Left Socialists (a fourth,
the Communist Worker's Party.

problems arising from she 5uvi.il burrew mi Hi..- i r>i-i !.iv» lorniN
Democratic tiei tn the uninn which ii »-i fj;' :ilv..-ys
iRi-vcmcnt. cnjoy.-J
No one dense-'; that The The I.ihe:::!., arid till! SDP

economic situate.!! requires- iiccepi ;h.i[ an iiicuii:.-.

radical snlKiior..-. Vy-.’fuj'l'.’v- ( on v.:i vi-lends

economic policy. A key’ factor will contest the election i. The
in his thinking also was that
the SDP parliamentary group

Social Democrats neither can
nor will form a Government

SaiM ™
movement ^ .—

provide a government with “
-I
s
,
Per"*Ps hardly surpris-

enough support to put through
unions were from the

the tough economic measures Sfff
1

.

t
.«J

he Coalition,

would be better placed to resist based on the support of these
the demands of an increasingly parties.

which are needed. It fell
because the Liberals and the

but matters were made con-
siderably worse by the fact that

Social Democratic Party could
Mr’ ™*®“ Nielsen, the union

not agree on how to implement ™0
J^

men
>L ^h^^,

a
^i:

rraa° , D0
i
0n'

an incomes policy. Pgr .hartxnira “a deep

The Social Democrats said
that an incomes freeze could
only be imposed with the con-
sent' of the trade union move-

working time by improving man- ment
> hut the unions set a price

agement. tightening workers’ ^or cooperation which the cur-
discipline, modernising produc- rent Folketing was not prepared
tion methods, and using machin- t0 pay. namely the introduction

ery and workers’ skills more of compulsory wage-earner co- . 22™*
fully. ownership. • “crease the

Tho «™h'c The Liberals replied that they manoeuvre.

could nor accept that the trade S
lear last

State-owned enterprise and urinTi mnwmont ehrmi*

ously harbours “ a deep
personal hatred ” (to quote one
of Mr. -Joergensen’s closest
Cabinet colleagues) for Mr.
Joergensen, which makes co-
operation extremely difficult

between the trade union move-for cooperation which the cur- ™
,

rent Folketin a w»c nnt nrvnarpff
and th6 party, the twin“wSfAISS pm>rs of bunion m0veme„t.

associating
Communists.

the has also signed a separate agree-
ment with the employers’ feder-

Althougb the party officially ation over proposals for union
sets out to represent the rights.
interests of the workers, one Party officials hope by.' this
look at the delegates, attending to tap the large mass of uncom-
the conference shows the mitted who have yet to join a <

decision-makers to be funda- trade union. Yet the policy is
mentally middle-class liberals a dangerous one and risks losing
and intellectuals. militants. •

'

election

SjTeV £ enterprise ana union movement should exercise
Extern European management a right of veto over Governmentmethods should win sympathy policy These • conflicting

to economic poHcy

s&Mb!iiu.wS c^P4rna,c flcrtionseazlr™
eriouSr SirinS

7
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en*' one of bo,dest experiments
seriously affecting its work. in Danish politics for a genera-
At present, the AFL-CIO is tion. The Liberals, a moderate

reconsidering its opposition to conservative party originally
UiS. membership • * mainly supported by fanners

of compulsory wage-earner co- .
Coalition did not

ownership. increase the party’s freedom of
The Liberals replied that they manoeuvre. When it became

could not accept that the trade c‘ear last week that Mr.
union movement should exercise Joer?ensen could not obtain

a right of veto over Government agreement on economic policy

policy. These- conflicting except on terms which would
approaches to economic policy involve a new show-down with

the unions’ annual congress
later this month, he threw, in

The formation of the Coalition the towel,

by Mr. Anker Joergensen, the The parliamentary problem is

Prime Minister, last year was' that since 1973 there have been
one of the boldest experiments 11 parties in the Folketing and
in Danish politics for a genera- there is no working majority on
tion. The Liberals, a moderate either Left or Right,
conservative party originally On the Right, Mr. Mogens
mainly supported by fanners Glistrup’s tax revolt Progress

The election is not expected
to bring about any fundamental
change. The Progress Party
may lose a few seats 3nd the
Leftist parties make a few gains,
but the balance between the
Social Democrats and the
moderate Right will change only
slightly.

The Liberals, Conservatives.
Christian People's Party and
the Centre Democrats are cam-
paigning for the formation of a
non-Socialist Government. But
although the Conservatives
appear willing to accept that it

should be based on the tacit

support of the Progress Party,
the other parties are cautious
about accepting this premise,
and the radicals, who tradition-
ally are allies of the Social
Democrats, will certainly not
support such a Government
A Social Democratic minority

Government may well be the
outcome of the election there-
fore, although a non-Socialist
minority Government possibly
as a Liberal minority Govern-
ment. is also a possibility.

Some observers also think
that an SDP Coalition with
several of the non-Socialist

On the Right Mr. Mogens parties, such as the Liberals,
Glistrup’s tax revolt Progress Radicals and Conservatives, is

avr.'. is expected to avenuw
about 6.5 per cons tins year and
to rise in 30S0. The balance oi

payments or. the current account
has been in deficit each year
since 1963 and the net foreign
debt by :he end of ibis year will
be about DKr 7i!!*n (£6.-1bn >.

roughly 20 per cert of Gross
Domestic Produ cl.

The current this year
v.i!l increase from DKr Sbn
l £7 : ‘im ) in If Til la :>Hr 12-13un
l£J.i.»7-£l.lflhn), .mi nl] f(.ev-

ensis predict a suhsiann.il
increase in the deficit next year.

Despite a relatively moderate
collective wage .settlement in the
spring, wage rates so far this

year appear on preliminary
evidence to have risen by about
1 per corn a month. Consumer
prices rose by 12.3 per cent in

the 11 months to August.
These problems have

"been made much more difficult

to cope with by oil price rises,

which will nnt only increase the
trade deficit but. because wages,
salaries and sucial security
benefits are indexed, will mean
that higher import prices arc
passed on as higher wages.

The habit of doing nothing
effective to curb the external
deficit and borrowing heavily
abroad caused Mr. Erik
KoSmeyer, llie Central bank
governor.' to write in an article
last week: ” It is no wonder that
people abroad are increasingly
critical and that the expression
* irresponsible ’ is becoming
widespread/'
Remarks like this reflect the

feeling that unless something
effective is done to curb the

uiu?
. ('liter iiK.v,r,( -^

Sidllli.iR, bill Sin.- ;. ’ V.l|; »TL-t

nn on-_.r .r r.vi-v the
prior support m i; ni* *ss>.
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and the Social Doi.ii.-cr.us have
jointly pur inrw.srd .:s rheir
quid prii 11,1.1 |.»r 2[I i’l.-i'i’c
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money in cor’ipj.iie.-. ;>* ci«u;ly
caiiMal.

Be: the si-hem-.- p..* chanci*
or paining major:*- J-aekiug in
the current !;i!i:cii:;c.

Singapore Bhs
Servlc? ahead
By Oor Singapore Correr^endeat

SINClAPORE El'S Service
i lDTSv hu.s reported post.tax ,
profit of Sefi.lm iU.S.^ 2.37m)
for the half year ended June
1P79. Turnover for rh:’ six
months was 5*107.6.11
(U.S.S 50ml. No comparable
figures for the corresponding
period of 197S were available as
the company started business in •

April last year, taking over from
its predecessor as a result of a
capital reconstruction.

Singapore Bus disclosed that
it incurred an operating loss in
July and August this year as a
result of increases, in diesel
price and wages. However, with
the upward revision in bus fares
from last month, the group
expects full year profits to be
satisfactory’.

Rockware does more than manufacture glass containers.We originate and

promote totalpackaging ideas and systems.

Rockware has progressedfrom servicing customers’ demands by response -

to active participationin the quest formore

efficient packaging design and fillingmethods,

We have an increasing involvement in

Clients’ manufacturingproblemswhich extends

to awide range ofmdustries- beer, soft drinks,

wine and spirits,milk and foods, perfumes,

toiletries andpharmaceuticals.

Rockware operates within this broader

contextwith the conviction thatbeing

inventive and progressive in production and

marketing gives bestvalue to our customers.
'

.

Exciting advances have beenbom ofthis approach ..

.

TheWidemouthbottlehas swungthe initiative intake-home drinks

back into glass,The lighter-weight Pintie is achieving substantial economies

for the Dairyindustry Rockware has contributed effectivelyto the increased

consumer appeal ofsuch diverse products as Shippamspastes, Beefeater gin,

Kia-Ora squashes and GuyIaroche perfumes.

p

Ihe ability toproduce exclusive designs is immediately available through

our advanced design computer This, related to our expertise in

packaging systems andtechniques, is theuniqueRockware ‘package’

for all our customers.
.

•

"

a

service, innovation and greater understanding ofcustomer requirements.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Arab summit ‘to discuss

selective oil embargo’
BY IHSAN H1JAZI IN BEIRUT

THE FORTHCOMING Arab
Summit conference will dis-

cuss the enforcement of a
selective oil embargo in sup-
port of the Arab political
cause, Dr. Saadoun Hammadi,
Iraqi Foreign Minister, was
quoted as saying here yester-
day.
In an interview in An

Nahar, Lebanon's leading daily
newspaper, Dr. Hammadi
pointed out that this was not
only the Iraqi view but also

that of several Arab oil-pro

ducing countries. He did not
name them.
The next Arab summit is due

next month, a year after Arab
heads of stale met. in Baghdad
and fhMraffated-*; a common
strategy opposed to the-’ Camp
David accords between Egypt,
and Israel. J ‘

_ .. V:
The Lebanese ': Government'

has been pressing for an
earlier summit because it

wants a joint Arab stand on
the Palestinian-Israeli con-
frontation in South Lebanon.
Dr. Selim AI Hoss, Prime
Minister of Lebanon, is to visit

Jedda on. Saturday to try to

meat to host - the projected
summit meeting. •

Dr. Hammadi was -quoted as
saying: “ We have friends in
the world who need to have
their energy' requirements
ensured. We-must provide them
with what they need and expect
to have their support where our
political cause is concerned.
" As for our enemies, we

. jnust give them an opportunity,
and if they fail to take it, then

must be punished where
.
oil ; supplies are concerned.
There is nothing that says we
must -help, our enemies when

they do not help us.”
Dr. Hammadi's remarks made

in New York where he is attend-
ing the United Nations General
Assembly, came only, two days
after .CoL Moanunar Gadaffy of
Libya said his • country and
Saudi Arabia ought to use their
oil wealth .and bank deposits. in
the U.S. and other Western
countries as a. weapon to serve
the Arab and Palestinian cause.

In the same interview. Dr.
'Hammadi indicated that Iraq's
relations 'with neighbouring
Iran were strained. The revolu-
tionary leaders in Tehran had
become “ conceited ” and
wanted to export their revolu-
tion

In an interview with the
same Lebanese newspaper. Dr.
Mustafa Cham ran, Iran’s new
Defence Minister, denied this

Nigeria delays

start of hew
Civil Assembly
By Mark Webster in Lagos

THE FIRST sitting of Nigeria’s
Civilian House of Assembly was
cancelled at the last minute yes-

terday by Alhaji Shehu Shagari,

the President.

Members of the Senate and
the House of Representatives
were to have been sworn in, but
the ceremony has been post-

poned indefinitely. No reason

was given for the move.

Alahji Shehu was only
installed himself on Monday as

the country’s first Executive
President under a U.S.-style

constitution and the first

civilian leader after 13 years of

military rule.

Aiahjt Shehu had also been
expected to give some indica-

tion of who would form his

Cabinet but only one post has

so far been announced. Alhaji

Shehu Musa will be Secretary
to the General Federal Govern-
ment. He is the former
Permanent Secretary in the
Ministry of Finance.
The composition of the

Cabinet will be crucial to the
success of his government

In another move, the new
President announced that every
Government Minister would
have to declare his assets on
entering office and when he
leaves it.

South African black union
applies for registration

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

ONE BLACK trade union has
applied for official recognition
since the South African Govern-
ment's new labour legislation
came into force yesterday. It Is

unlikely, however, that many
others will immediately follow
suit.

The union which has asked
for registration is the recently-
formed Motor Industry Workers
Union, an offshoot of an existing
union organised by coloured
workers in the motor industry.

The application by this
“ parallel ’’ union is believed to

be, as much as anything else.

an attempt to outmanoeuvre two
independent black unions in the
industry which have recently
accused it of unfairly recruiting
members.

Since the passing of the nfipv

legislation earlier this year, the
possibility has been mentioned
that application for registration
by some unions, may be opposed
by others.

The Federation of South
African Trade Unions
1F0SATU), which represents
14 independent unions, has not
decided yet whether or not to
recommend registration.

Burma to export crude
BY OUR RANGOON CORRESPONDENT

BURMA has -become an oil-

exporting country, in . a small
way. exporting about lm barrels
of crude a year.

Reports in Burmese news-
papers said that the state-owned
petrochemical and natural -gas
corporation has contracted to
supply Mitsubishi of Japan with
lm barrels of crude a year. It

has already, shipped 200,000
barrels. No details have been
given about, quality and price.

Burma exported up to 6m
barrels annually before World

War II but became a net oil

importer at the end of the war.
Burma's oil industry which

was operated largely by the
British-owned Burmab Oil Com-
pany was destroyed during the
war. The Burmese Government
nationalised the industry in

1963 and by last year crude out-
put had reached nerly 1ftra

barrels a
. year, exceeding

Burma’s estimated domestic
need of 9.5m barrels annually.
The production target this year
is 12m barrels.

Phnom Penh
gives relief

operations

go-ahead
By Richard Nations in Bangkok

PHNOM PENH yesterday
announced the conditions it

has laid down for the Red
Cross and United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
to begin the large scale relief

operation to starving Cam-
bodians stalled by two
months of political

manoeuvring.

The faet that the Hong
Samrin Government has made
public agreement with the
international agencies is

taken by observers here as a

sign that Phnom Penh is

finally committed to allow-
ing the operation to begin.
But observers here cau-

tioned that the ambiguous
statement has reserved
Phnom Penh enough options
to halt the relief .effort if It

proves to the regime's mili-

tary or political disadvantage.
Representatives of both the

Red Cross and UNICEF were
called into the Foreign
Ministry in Phnom Penh on
September 26 and informed
first that plans for the future
relief must be submitted In
detail, the Kampuchean
News Agency said.

They were also told that all

'

supplies should be handed
over to competent
Kampuchean authorities who
would distribute the goods
and report back to the relief

agencies.

Diplomats believe that the
compromise could break down
at any minute.
Heog Samrtn's party—the

Kampuchean United National
Front for National Salvation
—held its second party con-
gress over the weekend and
more than doubled its central

committee In an effort to

broaden its national appeal.
Most of the 21 new figures

brought into the now 35-man
strong Central Committee are
unknowns, as were the
original 14 members when the
Central Committee's composi-
tion was first announced last

September.
The Congress also reaffirmed

the party's intention to drait a

constitution mid hold national
elections, although no time
scale was announced.
Some pary leaders appear

,

to have been demoted. Ros
Samay has lost his previous

j

position as party secrelary-

.general and reappears now as
,

an ordinary central committee
member.

INDIAN ELECTION LINE-UP

Much at stake for Mrs. Gandhi
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MRS. INDIRA GANDHL India's

former Prime Minister, appears
tn have taken a clear lead
against rivals now campaigning

I
ahead of General Elections due

'

to be held early in- January.
A recent opinion poll irnfi-

|

cates that at this starve urban
and rural voters prefer her as
Prime Minister to any of the
Janata contenders,

i

Sensing that this will prob-
ably be her last chance politic-

1 ally to rehabilitate herself. Mrs.
' Gandhi launched a countrywide
• campaign well ahead of her
opponents. She has also started

I talks with the strong regional
parties that have emerged
The Janat 2 opponents who

defeated her in the 1977 elec-

tions near the end of her 22-

month emergency rule have
brought themselves and their
party into disrepute through
internal party wrangling.

For Mrs. Gandhi much is at

stake. She is fighting not only
to regain the Premiership, hut
to avoid imprisonment on
various charges that the Janata
Party has brought against her.
These are based on various
Commissions of Inquiry which
investigated charges against
Mrs. Gandhi of “ excesses ” and
abuse of power during her
emergency rule.

Mrs. Gandhi is still ahead
because she has demonstrated
unusual tenacity, . using her
renowned tactical skills to
force opponents -to fight on her
terms.

It now seems that -the elec-

tions will be fought on the issue

of stability, which Mrs. Gandhi
offers as an alternative to the
factional quarrels 'which have
emerged between warring Jan-
ata groups during the past 27
months.
She is also offering protection

to minorities, such as the

Moslems and Harijans (un-
touchables). Such promises'
have strong appeal to those who
have been worried by outbursts
of bloody communal conflict in
recent months.
The main campaigning plank

nf her opponents in the Janata
and the rival Janata (Secular)
party, now renamed Lok Dal

. her son. Another has found that

she allowed Sanjay -almost un-

limited powers to launch a mass
sterilisation programme in a
-family planning drive that

turned the electorate against

her' in 1977. Many of India’s

360m voters still have vivid

memories of this.

Sanjay has been convicted on

•iti ~ i- -

\ .K'Y-

. «- . fj*» JrtL
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Mrs. Indira Gandhi: early start to election campaign.

(People’s Party), of Mr. Charan
Singh, will be that victory for

Mrs. Gandhi would mean' *
return to authoritarian rule. She
is offering them ammunition for

this by refusing to accept that

either she or Mr. Saujuy Gandhi,
her son, were responsible for
dictatorial rule. More, remark-
ably, she had refused to.

promise that press censorship
would not be reimpnsed-.

The stigma of the emergency
“excesses" may be difficult for

Mrs. Gandhi tn shake off. One
Commission of Inquiry has
blamed her squarely for pro-

moting the business interests of

a theft and conspiracy charge

and sentenced to a two-year

term. Be has appealed against

the verdict and is now on bail.

While many feel he will be a

political liability, Mrs. Gandhi
has shown no sign of disassociat-

ing herself From him. In fact,

he has appeared on public plat-

forms with her.

Mrs. Gandhi's main opponents
are the Janata Party —or what
remains of it—now headed by
Mr. Jagjivan Ram, a Harijan and
an experienced politician who
matches Mrs. Gandhi in tactical

skill. He is linked, however,
with the Janata’s main com-

ponent, (he Hindu nationalist

Jana Sangh. which is dogged by
accusations that it has
fomented communal conflict

The Janata also has no base in
' the south. Efforts to find allies

-among the regional parties have
been unsuccessful.

• The Janata is also being
widely blamed for India’s

current economic problems
caused by the nationwide
drought and accelerating
inflation. Since March wholesale
prices have risen by 19 per cent
Mrs. Gandhi never tires of
claiming that Janata inherited

from her record food slocks,

record foreign exchange
reserves, and price stability

—

and failed to do anything with
(his legacy.
Also '

helpful to Mrs. Gandhi
is that the vote against her is

divided because the Janata has
disintegrated. Her other major
rival is the Coalition headed by
Mr. Charan Singh, the care-

taker Prime Minister, who heads
the breakaway Lok Dal. His
election allies arc congressmen
opposed to Mrs. Gandhi, Left-

wing parties, including Marxists,

and some powerful regional
groups such as the Sikh Akali
Dal of Punjab.

This could be a formidable
Coalition. But Mrs. Gandhi is

sure to exploit the fact that it

consists of Defectors, a political

tribe in India that is held in

contempt since their main
function is to topple govern-
ments with the object of gain-

ing personal power.
Mr. Charan Singh has a strong

base among (be farmers in the

key northern Hindi-speaking
belt and he hopes that his

Congress allies will win in the
south.
But since he and the Janata

will split the vote. Mrs. Gandhi
can be expected to be the main
beneficiary.

Sri Lanka to seek concessionary oil terms
BY OUR COLOMBO CORRESPONDENT

A GOVERNMENT-sponsored Sri

Lankan delegation will leave

Colombo later this month on a

-special charter flight to several

OPEC capitals.

It will present to about 12
OPEC Governments a petition
signed by thousands of Sri

Lankans appealing for conces-

sionary terms on oil supplies
to developing countries next
year.

The petition will outline Sri

Lanka's difficulties in detail.

The island's import bill for the
first half of this year was just

over Rupees lObn (about
£293.6m). The trade deficit was
a record Rupees 4bn.

In its current report, the
World Bank says inflation is

running at 14 per ce.nt in Sri

Lanka and will reach 20 per
cent next year, largely because
of nil prices. This is regarded
by businesmen here as optimis-

tic.

The Sri Lankan Government
yesterday announced price

increases in flour, bread and
kerosene—the poor man's fuel.

Sri Lanka needs 2,100,000

metric tons of crude oil next
year. It has already contracted
for 300.000 tons with Oman, and
has started negotiations for the
same quantity from Indonesia.
The Government is hoping

that a deal on concessionary
terms-, may-. be ’signed when
President Suharto pays an

official visit to Sn Lanka
early next month.

James Buxton adds: Oil sales

by OPEC Slates to developing

countries on concessionary

terms, always rare, virtually

ceased this year during the oil

price spiral caused by the cut-

back in Iranian output. Iran,

Which formerly provided India
and Pakistan with oil on com-
-paratively generous terms, has
ended all such deals.
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AMERICAN NEWS
David Buchan reports from Washington on attempts to defuse the threat to SALT-II

Carter seeks the Cuba diplomatic trap
A SOVIET troop brigade in
Cuba is “ no reason for a
return to the co!d war." Presi-
dent Carter told the American
people on Monday.
Few would dispute his

evaluation, though he did as
much as anyone to inflate the
issue. Many might wonder how
it came to warrant a Presidential
address to the cation — pre-
ceded by several weeks of Top-

level U.S.-Soviet negotiations,
buzzing of the Washington-
Moscow hot line, a semblance
at least of superpower crisis,

and a very real threat to Senate
ratification of the SALT 2
Treaty.

It is early yet to judge
reaction among Mr. Carter's
most important audience on
Monday: thg^jtp'fj Senatprs who'/
will decide tfc.e ?qte of fhe latest]/

nuclear arms ’ pact. ., jvith-.
Moscow. t

-
i5^

While a confronts tioir With'
Moscow ‘‘might be emotionally'
satisfying for a few dajfe. or
weeks for some people,”' '-ihe.

President said it’ would not
sene t*'- interests of the ILS.
or its .-Hies.

NATO loaders, he said, had
expressed them alarm to him in

rectn.T days ibi*. the SALT Pact
might side-tracked in

The U.S. Senate by the Soviet
troops CiTiir.

But one important reaction
came quickly yesterday from
Senator Frank Church, chair-

man of the Foreign Relations
Committee:, who commented
that the Soviets have not budged
still insist, before it acted on
SALT, on an affirmation that
Soviet combat troops were no
longer in Cuba. This Mr. Carter
cannot provide. He signally
failed to get Moscow to with-
draw or to disband the contro-
versial brigade.

So the President drew what
comfort be could from certain
assurances " from the highest
levels of the Soviet Govern-
ment.” meaning President
Brezhnev.

These amount ff . no
_
more

than an extension.'- of-the Soviet
contention that its., forces . in.

Cuba have never been more
than training units.-and pose no
threat: t& any country to . the
area, and a statement that they
.will never be given a future
combat role.v -- ’ i

:

tjerpretiVe gloss
.

The interpretive gloss which
Washington has chosen to put
on this is that the brigade in

Cub?' will not therefore be
orinanded. or given anything
eMr.'i like an air or sea lift

capability.

But the unvarnished fact is

that the Soviets have budged
an inch. So Mr. Carter felt

some compensatory muscle-flex-
inn was in order.

The U.S. is to increase its

aerial surveillance of Cuba,
establish a permanent Caribbean
task force headquarters at
nearby Key IVest in Florida,
step up naval manouevures—

a

16-ship UJS. training exercise is

taking place off Puerto Rico

—

and increase its economic aid
to friendly Caribbean countries.

Mr. Carter said the purpose
of the last measure was to help
those countries to “ resist social
turmoil and passible Communist
domination.” He added that the
U.S. would keep its 2.000-strocg
naval base at Guantanamo Bay
on the southern tip oN Cuba.
No one -

,
would have expected

him to announce otherwise. A
1903 treaty between the US. and
preCastro Cuba,’ establishing.
that base, can only be abrogated
if both sides agree, which they
obviously do noL

Mr. Carter chose to fire only-

two warning shots straight
cross the Soviet bow. .First, the
Uj>. would ensure, he said. that.

:

Soviet statements notwithstand-
ing. Soviet troops did not cause
trouble in the western hemi-
sphere.

To this end, he directed Mr.
Harold Brown, his Defence
Secretary, to forge ahead with
contingency plans involving the
speedy deployment of a U.S.

strike force. This had previously
been thought of as primarily
for use in the Persian Gulf,

but could clearly be deplore

i

elsewhere.

The White House let it be
known on Monday that Mr.
Brown would visit China this
winter for military talks.. The
Administration has no plans to

change its policy of not selkng
arms to China. But Mr.
Brown's trip will' nonetheless
nettle the Russians, already
irritated by remarks about the
identity of U.S.-Chine?c reeurity
interests made in PeVtr-t earlier
in the year by Vice-President
Walter Hondaie.

Wise men
The advice which Mr. Carter

clearly got from the many
“ wise men *' called in last week
to''give outside eounsel was thst

.
he. should not compound tire

damage done to the centra!
U.S.-Soviet relationship. So.

options such as freezing U.S.
technology sales, or further
.stalling. U.S. tariff concessions
to the Soviet Union were appa-
rently discarded.
Indeed Mr. Carter thought it

more appropriate, and safer,

to vent bis spleen more on
Havana than on Moscow. The
Caribbean moves he announced
bear more directly on Cuba
titan on the Soviet Union. Hi?
Monday speech strongly
attacked the Castro ~ regime,
saying it was virtually a Soviet
puppet, tied to the Soviet apron
strings. Unlike other Moscow
allies. Cuba got its arms free

and as " an economic failure.'’

had to be subsidised by Moscow
to the rune of SSm a day
l£3.64m).

The view that Cuba's trouble-

some military activities in

Africa and the Middle East are
solely conducted at the Krem-
lin’s behest is by no means
shared throughout the Admini-
stration. But it clear!: served
Mr. Carter's purpose this week
to make that identity ^nd to

attack the Soviets by proxy.

Cuba's military relationship
with Moscow has long been a

pain in the neck for Washing-
ton. ever since the alarming 1962
missile crisis. But incidents
since then—such as the apparent
bid by the Soviets m 1970 to
establish a: the Cuban pert of
Cieniuegos sornothhig resem-
bling a ' submarine base. ' and
then again last year, when Cuba
was supplied with MiG-23 air-

craft capable of carrying nuclear
weapons '— have been relatively
b«nd!-?rt smoothly.

fa both cases, the Russians
were oa weaker ground than,
over the brigade issue. The 1962
understandings explicitly barred
the Soviets from putting offen-
sive weapon^ cn Cuba I -'in both
cases, the Russians complied
viLi quiet U.S. pressure, agree-
ing net *r. allow the ’ MiGs a
mi c!er r capability and desisting
from developing Cienfuegos into-

anv kind of a base.

More Important. neither inci-

dent took pij.ee in a year ia

President Carter, daring his
TV address

which a SALT Treaty was up for
Senate ratification.

Of course. Moscow could
reasonably argue this time that
since - its troops have been in

Cuba for many years and. have'
evidently not posed a threat to
the U.S.. or anyone since then,
why .-il the fuss now?
Why indeed? To a degree.

Mr. Carter- is seen as having
walked into a diplomatic, trap
of his own making. It was at the
very least foolish of the

Administration to declare that

the status quo of the troops in

Cuba was J* unacceptable/*

before first finding out exactly

what the status quo really was
and h -w long it had lasted and
howrlhe Russians would react.

. -The .Kremlin, it should have
been ’evident, was not about to

-bow to another 1962-type humi-
liation in a blaze of publicity;

The words of Mr. Vasily

Kuznetsov. Deputy .
Soviet

Foreign
•

-Minister in 1962, to a

Kennedy aide that “you
Americans will never be able to

do this to ns again ” might have

been remembered.
But the Carter Administra-

tion had its own pressures to

cope with: Reports of a curious

combat forma liob of Soviet

troops in Cuba had begun to

filter through to Capitol Hill by
July. The Central Intelligence

.
Agency denied ‘such reports, but
redoubled its checks-. ‘

,

Bv late August. It had indeed
confirmed that there .was a 2.600-

strong brigade, commanded by

a Soviet colonel and garrisoned

bn two sites in Cuba .which, with

40 tanks and 6U armoured per-

sonnel carriers., operated quite

separately from Cuban forces

and thus’could have- ho training

function.
At that stage..the Administra-

tion still intended lo keep quiet

about its new • intelligence. ‘and

would apparently -have done so

had it oot learnt .that Aviation

Week magazine, a journal with
strong ties to the intelligence
community, and known widely
as u Aviation Leak.” was about
to blow the story.

Deciding that with the SALT
Treaty hefore the Senate and
with appallingly low opinion poll

ratings oil the President it could
not afford In be pre-empted, the
Administration briefed key
Senators on the newly-discovered
brigade, knowing full well that

at least one of their number
was bound to go public with the
story- Senator Church, facing

tough conservative opposition
for Senate re-election next year,

dulv did so.

Certainly, the brigade's role

is pii2zhng. U.S. officials gener-

ally regard it as too large just

to be guarding the electronic

listening centre which the

Soviets have in Cuba, and
irrelevant to guarding the

politically secure Fidel Castro.

The mos£ sophisticated theory

is that Jt-is> designed as a “ trip

wire " - force. to underwrite
President / Castro's security

against aoj U.S. threats over

Cuban activities abroad.
A trijvwrt* force would have

to be public, if it is to deter.

What is certain is that a force

of this size should not be

allowed to sabotage a treaty of

the importance of SALT 2.

painstakingly negotiated over

the past seven years by three

U.S. presidents.

c- v?K1i»r. " A
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Nationalistic fervour

greets returning

Mexican President
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY
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PRESIDENT Jose Lope::

Portillo held a huge
nationalist rally ofl Monday
night—the largest of its kind

-cr probably 10 years—in order

to report on his meeting with

President Carter and his

presence at Ihe handing over of

the Panama Canal.

Over 100,000 flag
-waving

people, most- of them from the

{
different, sectors of ihe 50-year

rulina Institutional Revolu-
tion 2 r>' Party, greeted him in

V/hr*t observers bore . inter:

preted as an attempt by the

Gvwrnment to bolster, its

imsge in the. wake of The 50
n*r cent abstentiou rate in the
July conqres*ional elections.

The rally bore the hallmarks

of a well-organised effort to

drum up suppnn for ^he
Government, something often

done by previous presidents.

The rally also came on the evo
of the Ilth anniversary of the

J
massacre uf several hundred

j

students who were attending a

J
meeting before The opening of

the ]96S Olympic Games in

Mexico City.

The President used the

occasion to reaffirm Mexico's
new power, based on its

inimenw oil reserves, in the

face «>f its northern neighbour.

He repeated hts determination
that Mexico will not pay for

damage to Texas beaches con-

taminated by an oil spill from
the runaway Jjrfoc offshore oil

well.

He told the.people that as the

U.S. Governro«Jt did not pay
for damage to the Mexicali
Valley caused by salt water
from the Colorado River, then
Mexico' would not pay for

damage to the Gulf of Mexico.
AP adds frnm Mexico City:

- About . 1 10m gallons of crude
have now spi lied from the
Lxroc I well, which blew out on
June 3. Officials nf the State-

owned Peniex oil company say

the flow has been reduced to

about 420.0(H) gallons a day. and
that ihe target date for capping
the well has been delayed until

the middle of this month.
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OPEC suit

may be

reopened
LOS ANGELES — Allega-

tions that increases in U.S.

fuel costs are linked to price

fixing by the Organisation of

tbe Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) may be
reviewed

District judge Mr. A.
Andrew Hank said yesterday
that he would rule on October
15 on a motion to reopen a

suit by the International
Association of Machinists. De
also said he would hear argu-
ments on why three similar
suits against OPEC by tbe
cities of Pueblo in Colorado,
New Haven in Connecticut,
and Cleveland In Ohio should
not be dismissed.
Mr. Hank agreed to the

hearing a/ter seeing new
evidence that OPEC price
increases are tied directly to

the pridng policies of such
utilities as Southern California
Edison Co. Mr. James Davis,
the anion’s attorney said.

avoids

state loan
NEW YORK — New York

City ended- the last fiscal year
with a net debt of $11.3bn,

SlS3m more than a year ago,

Mr. Sidney Schwartz, special

state deputy comptroller, said

in- a report.

.- The total deht consisted of

S6.2bn in city obligations and
$5.1bn by the Municipal Assist-

ance Corporation, the agency
created by the state to borrow
money for New York when
.investors would not buy city

bonds during the 1975 financial

crisis.

;The City's real per capita debt
has fallen by nearly one-third
since .1973. the report said, how-
ever. The position was better
than-;the gross debt indicated
because for the first time in four
years; the city was able to
dispense with an S800m seasonal
advance from the state, money
lent To tide the city over which
bad to be repaid immediately.

Pope appeals for

end to oppression
UNITED NATIONS—PopeJohn
Paul called yesterday for the
abolition of torture and oppres-
sion “either physical or moral,
carried out under any system,
in any land.” Addressing the
UN General Assembly, he also
criticised governments which
restrict human rights, including
the right to practise religion
freely.

On the second day or -his
week-long tour of the lTnited
States, the Pope also appealed
for an overall Middle East
settlement and an end to the
arms race. Referring to his
visit to the Nazi concentration
camp of Auschwitz, during his
trip to Poland, he

. said that
everything which recalled the
horrible experiences -under the
Nazis should disappear forever.

This included everything
that is a continuation of those
experiences under different
forms, namely the various kinds
of torture and oppression, either
physical or moral, carried out
under'any system; in any land.
This phenomenon is all the

more distressing if it occurs
under the pretext of internal
* security ’ or the need to pr®*
serve apparent peace." the Pope
said.

He did not specifically accuse
any countries, but appeared to

be referring to imprisonment
of dissidents in some East
European countries and jailing
or disappearances of people who
opposed military governments
in South America.
The Pope implicitly gave a

partial endorsement to the
Gamp David agreement between
Israel and Egypt but strewed
that he hoped for a wider
settlement. This peace, h*
added, “ cannot fail to include
the consideration and just

settlenient of the Palestinian
question."

Reaffirming established
Viiiivan policy, he expressed the

hope for a special statute that,

under international guarantees,
would respect the particular
nature of Jerusalem."
Reuter



“Mummy,what’s
happened to Daddy?”

A lot of things canhappen toDaddy in his

workplace.He is vulnerable from head to toe.And
he’snotonfyatriskfrominjutybutinfediontoo.

Cleanliness is as importantas safetyin the factory.

Both these things areyour responsibility.
One company provides forthewholebody

ofyourworkers-SketchleyRental& Safetywear
Andyou can leave the wholejob to us: Sketchley’s

reliabilityand efficiencymeans minimummanage-
mentinvolvementWe cover everythingbecause

SketchleyRental & Safetywearhas the answer to all questions of
safetyand cleanliness,head to toe.

Heads.Areyoursafetyhelmetsadequate?Areeyesprotectedsufficiently
againstinjury?Areyouprovidingthecorrectfacemasks?Sketchleyhelp
guarantee the safety ofyour workers’heads.

BodyIsyourworkforce provided with cleanworking garments?Are
theychanged,cleanedandrepairedreguIarly?TheSketchleyWorkwear
service is famous for its reliability,range and economy.

Hands.Dirtyhands please nobody.And an essential part of any
washroom is the provision of clean cabinet towels.Sketchleyprovide
aregular towel service with full back-up.

Are the hands ofyourworkers well protected from injury?

Sketchleyprovidearange ofhard-wearing gloves to the highestsafety
standards. >

Feet.Feet are as vulnerable as hands.So protective footwearmakes
sense forworkers andmanagment alike.Sketchleyprovideawhole
range ofproven safetyfootwear.

Feet also bring destructive dirt intoyourworking premises.
Sketchley’s dust-mat servicemakes a place cleaner and healthier to

woric in.And savesyou money.

Other parts. Ifyou’d like toknowmore about Sketchley’s safety
products and rental services,write to Sketchley Rental& Safetywear,

POBox 7,Hinddey,Leicestershire or telephone 0455 38133.Wecan also
arrange a free surveyofyourpremises to ensurethatyourvaluable
daddies are being well looked after.
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Industrial nations

criticised by ICC
BY FRANK GRAY

THE INTERNATIONAL
.
Cham-

ber of Commerce has strongly
criticised, the continuing policies
of Governments of industrialised
nations to intervene in domestic
industry, thereby impeding the
development of international
trade.
The Paris-based organisation

recognised the right of Govern-
ments to intervene in and
“ adjust " sectors of their
economies which have become
subject to sudden change, caus-
ing heavy job displacement and
economic disruption.
But it added that “ adjustment

assistance of the kind practised
by many governments in recent
years can become not a rela-
tively respectable alternative to
protectionism, but a more
virulent form of it.”

The ICC made its .views
known yesterday when it

released details- of a report, it

has oresented to the Brussels-
based Brandt Commission, under
the chairmanship of Herr Willy
Brandt, the former West German
Chancellor.

The ICC document considered
the subsidies code contained in
the recent Tokyo Round multi-
lateral trade negotiations
in Geneva and the continuing
discussions on trade by the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD).

It was particularly concerned
about the joint action of

Governments to “ organise
”

markets in order to allocate pro-
duction of manufactured goods.

It also noted that governments
of industrialised countries had
been urged, at the Tokyo Round
and by the OECD, to “ phase
out ” particular sectors of indus-
try. thereby leaving the field

clear for expansion in these
industries by developing
countries.
“ Both of these^depend on far-

reaching government control,
and are a denial of free enter-
prise.” said Sir Reay Geddes,
vice-president of the ICC.
The report implied criticism

of both the OECD and GATT for
not giving enough attention to

the fact that continuous change
“ is the permanent condition of
industry.”

.It described as 4
‘ patently non-

sensical ” the supposition that
government action had created
or even facilitated such changes.
“ Indeed, the action of govern-

ments. by imposing rigidities

and frictions on the mobility of
labour .and capital have exacer-
bated the difficulties and the
cost to industry of dealing with
the consequences of tech-
nological development”

In an atmosphere of free and
expanding trade, exports from
emerging countries could have
been absorbed without parti-
cular difficulty, the report said.

But it suggested that in an
atmosphere of government inter-
vention. there bad been a
greater reaction to competition
from imports rather than pres-
sure on domestic companies to

be more innovative and
competitive.

i Setback for Rolls-

£S“
|

All Nippon buys

as

By David Marsh in Frankfurt

ARGENTINA’S decision to

award Kraftwerk Union of West
Germany the contract for the

country’s third nuclear power
station marks a further stage

in the growing nuclear co-
operation between the Siemens
subsidiary and Latin America.

KWU built Argentina's first

nuclear power plant at Alucha
five-years ago and the contract !

for the new A-plant, also to be
|

built at Alucha, looks likely

to be followed by 6rders for
the three further nuclear
stations .. being planned by
Argentina.

A joint German-Argentinian
engineering company will be

!

set up to build Atucha ET on
the lines of the joint company
established in Brazil in the
wake of the German-Brazitian
atomic accord of 1975.

KWU said that no decision
had yet been made wether the
company would receive the con-
tract for the further three
plants.

The Latin American country
has said it will spend around
$10bn (£4.7bn) between now i

and 1997 on nuclear power, of
which $1.5bn will represent the
total cost of the Atacha H
plant. KWU’s share of the
Atucha n order wonld be mucb
less than this amount, as a con-
siderable part of the contract
would be carried out by Argen-
tinian companies.

BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

ROLLS-ROYCE has lost the
chance of making what might
have been its largest ever sale
of aircraft engines to a Japan-
ese airline as the result of a
decision by all Nippon Airways
to order the Boeing 767 short-
haul airliner instead of the
Lockheed TriStar or the Euro-
pean Airbus.

ANA earlier this week
announced it had placed a firm
order for 25 Boeing 767s. and
that options were being
taken on another 15 aircraft
The 767, which is being jointly
produced by Boeing with Japan
and Italy, can be fitted with
General Electric or Pratt and
Whitney engines in contrast
with the TriStar, for which the
RoUs-Royce RB-211 engine was
designed.

ANA currently operates a
fleet of 21 TriStars aD of which
are fitted with RB-211s.

The 767, which is due to

make its first flight in the
summer of 1981, is a short-to-

medium-range aircraft with two
engines designed to meet
stringent fuel economy and
noise requirements. In the
version ordered by ANA the
aircraft will cany 229 passen-
gers. ANA is the first Japanese
airline to place an' order for

the 767. Its order brings the
total number of aircraft sold or
on option to 266.

The 767 is expected to be the
“ bread and butter ” of the

Japanese aircraft industry in

the early 1980s. thanks to an
agreement under which 17 per
cent of total production will be
carried out in Japan.
The three Japanese compan-

ies which will be chiefly-

involved in the project, and
which are already manufactur-
ing parts for the 767s are
Mitsubishi Heat? Industries.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries and
Fuji Heavy Industries. The

Italian aircraft industry is also
a participant in the project.

Rolls-Royce’s disappointment
over the ANA order has no
bearing on its other main pro-
ject in Japan the joint
development of a new jet engine
with Mitsubishi, Kawasaki and
Ishikawajima-Harlma. Talks on
this project have been under
way since early this year and
are believed to be nearing a
conclusion.

• Swissair bas ordered a third
Boeing 747 for about £24m.
Delivery of the 747-2GGB will

be in the spring of 1982. Swiss-

air said. In addition Thai Air-

ways has exercised an option
for another Boeing 747, the
fourth to be ordered by the

carrier. The just-announced 747
will be delivered in September
1980, and three twinjet 737s
have been ordered by Frontier
Airlines of the U.S.

Standards code could curb

Japanese whisky labelling
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE INDISCRDUNATE use of
expressions such as “pure,”
’’genuine” and "‘very rare old”
to describe Japanese low quality
whiskies could be curbed by a
new set of labelling standards
which the Fair Trade Commis-
sion is seeking to introduce.

The FTC. a body modelled on
the American institution of the
same name, has been trying for
three years to get the industry
to draw up “voluntarily” a
standards code which would put
an end to the present free-for-
all in whisky labelling. The
industry has now produced its

draft, and public bearings on it

have just began. These take
the form of “experts,” including
scholars, journalists and (even)
importers of foreign whisky
being invited to comment on the
draft

One of the main proposals in

the industry’s draft code is .that

distillers should be obliged to
list ingredients other than malt
on the label of whiskies offered

for sale in Japan. Japanese
whisky is known to contain
potatoes, molasses and ethyl

alcohol (as well as cereal

grains) in varying quantities

depending on the quality of the
whisky but distillers are not

GRE

sixnew

obliged under the present

liquor law to list ingredients.

The law simply states that top

grade whisky- should contain

over 30 per cent malt while first

and second class whiskies should
contain 20 and 10 per cent malt
respectively.
Although the distillers appear

resigned to listing the non-malt
ingredients of their whiskies

under the new code the industry
is firmly opposing attempts to
have the percentages of in-

dividual ingredient^ included OQ
labels. The industry asserts that

this would involve a breach of
industrial secrets. Consumer
groups represented at the FTC’s
public hearings have demanded
that percentages be stated on
labels. Scholars who took part
in the hearings suggested the
listing of ingredients in order of
importance as a compromise.
Representatives of the Liquor

Importers Association argued
that the name ” whisky ” should
be restricted to distilled liquors
consisting of pure malt whisky
blended with grain whisky and
aged for' at least three years.

This would mean that Japanese
whisky would be subjected to

the same blending requirements
as Scotch whisky.

If the FTC’s public hearings
are concluded successfully with-
in one month the new standards
will come into force as a “fair
competition rule ” from next
April. Whisky would then
become tbe 73rd food product
subjected to FTC guidance on
labelling.

Steel record
BSC’s. Llanwern steelworks.
South Wales, last week broke
six major production records.
Outputs of iron and steel were
at their highest ever. Steel out-
put at 57,875 tonnes was more
than 5,000 tonnes better than
the previous record.

Soviet

exports

to Comecon
rise 10%
By David Sactvr in Moscow

THJE VALUE uf Soviet exports
to Comecon rose lO.n per cent

during the first six months of

1979, apparently reflecting in-

creased shipments or oil and gas
to Eastern Europe and a large

increase in supplies to Vietnam.

Figures published in the

journal Foreign Trade showed
that Soviet exports lt> Comecon
in the January to June period

had a value of roubles

(£7.368m) compared with only

9.814m roubles (£.667 in) for

tbe same period of 1978.

No product breakdown was
given but the increase may have
derived mostly from increased
shipments of oil and gas at

higher prices. Hungary, Poland,
and Czechoslovakia, three of tbe
Soviet Union's biggesi energy
customers, increased their im-

ports by 12 per cent, lfl per
cent and 15 per cent respec-

tively.

The Soviet Union has pledged
to deliver SOm tonnes of oil to
its Comecon partners in 1979
and SOm tonnes of oil was
reportedly shipped during the
period between January l and
April 30, apparently to counter
the effects of a harsh winter in

Eastern Europe.
Although the Soviets have

issued no volume figure for gas
exports, they were to increase
gas deliveries to Comecon by
50 per cent in 1979 compared
with last year now that work
has been completed un the
Orenburg gas pipeline, which
was a joint Comecon project.
The Soviet Union has also

sharply increased its exports to ^

Vietnam. Vietnam received. ;

goods with a value of 247m
roubles during the first half of
this year, a 67 per cent increase
over the 148m roubles worth of -

imports registered during the \

same period of 1978.

East Germany, the Soviet
*

Union’s largest trading partner
and Mongolia its second smal-
lest in Comecon showed the
smallest rises in imports from
the Soviet Union, each only JL1.

per cent, whereas two other .

Soviet economic partners. Bui- f

garia and Romania increased
their imports 'by 10 per cent *

and 11 per cent respectively. .

The value of Cuba’s imports
rose 3 per-cent.

Soviet trade with Comecon
accounted for 56 per cent of all

Soviet foreign trade for the
first half of 1979 and had a
value of 21.655m roubles, a 9
per cent increase over total
trade . with Comecon in the
equivalent period of 1973 which
had a value of 19.344m roubles.

Soviet purchases from Come-
con. also increased but more
modestly. They came to 10,220ra
roubles during the first half of
the year.

UK farm teams in

China agreement
BY COUNA McDOUGALL

For seven years GRE Pensions

ManagementLimited has operated a

highlysuccessfulpooledmanagedfund.

And the performance ofthis

MasterFund has put us amongst

the leaders in the field ofpensions

management.

Nowwe offer pensions managers

even more,with the introduction of

sixnew portfolios coveringProperty,

Equity,Deposit,Fixed Interest,

International andMixed funds.

There’s complete freedom to

choose any combination offunds,

and in any proportion to meet the

requirements ofthe individual

pension fund managers concerned.

For further information on any
ofthe funds, or ofthe otherways in

which our unrivalled experiencein

day to day pensions,administration

may be able to help you, contact

your usual financial adviser.Or
GREHeld
Operations on
01-728 7101.

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Askmince

HeadOfficeiRoyalExchange,LondonEC3V3LS.

TWO BRITISH agricultural
delegations have reached initial

agreements with the Chinese'
over the sale of equipment and
services.

The groups were sponsored
by the Agricultural Exports
Council, and related- mainly to
animal husbandry, poultry rear-
ing and animal feed.
During the visit, the first

group signed a memorandum of
understanding on co-operation
between the Chinese Agriculture
Ministry and the- British Agri-
culture Exports Council. This
looks forward to the “active
Influence ” of British help
in China’s Agricultural
modernisation.
The memorandum identified

several areas in which joint
projects would be possible, such
as livestock raising, environ-
mental control for livestock,
crop protection, seed develop-
ment, animal nutrition, feed
production, and agricultural
education.
Payment for the British help

would be in commodities or in
tbe products of joint enterprises
for sale to third countries.
One commodity deal was

concluded during tbe trip.

The group included the chair-
man of the Simon Feed Engin-
eering "group and senior repre-
sentatives of the Milk Marketing
Board, Ross Breeders, Cherry
Valley Farms and other live-

stock and processing companies.
They visited Inner Mongolia,

Peking, and Kiangsu and Guang-
dong provinces.

Proposals
The second mission, composed

of members of the Agricultural
Exports Council's consultants'
panel, was invited during the
visit to Britain in July of the
Chinese Minister of Agriculture.
The deputy leader of the

Minister's mission, Mr. Li
Xuezhi, suggested that a British
group visit his home province,
the mainly pastoral Ninghsia
Hui Autonomous Region, to
make proposals on livestock
farming.
The eight-man party included

representatives of Binnies. Sir
Mnrdo Macdonald and Partners
and Hunting Technical Services.
They gave the Chinese a joint

presentation, and were then
invited to carry out a surrey
and submit proposals for a

demonstration livestock farm..

Technimont signs £36m
Nigerian plant order
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

TECHNIMONT, the engineering
subsidiary of tbe Montedison
chemical group, has won a con-
tract. whose value is under-
stood to be about $80m <£36m)
to build a polypropylene plant
at Warri in Nigeria.
The deal was signed with the

Nigerian National Petro-
chemical Corporation. The
plant which will have a capacity
of £35,000 tonnes a year when
it goes on stream in 1982. will
employ propylene produced by
local oil refineries.
Technimont's success comes

just a few days after AGIP. the
oil operating subsidiary of the
ENI state-owned hydrocarbons
group signed an important
exploration and production shar-
ing agreement covering a 21,000
sq km permit area in the Niger
River estuary.
The polymerisation process

used by the Technimont plant
will be on a mixed technology
basis, using licences from Monte-
dison and Mitsui Petrochemicals

on the one hand, and Dari
Industries of the UJS. on the
other.

Meanwhile the Italian Govern-
ment and ENI are seeking with
the United Arab Emirates a
bilateral oil supply deal, which—along the lines of other agree-
ments prospected with Saudi
Arabia, Iraq and Iran among
others—would bypass the major
international oil companies.
Such a scheme has been under

examination here during the
current visit to Italy of Mr.
Saaed A 1-0 lei ba, the UAE's Oil
Minister and current president
of OPEC. So far. however, no
details of the size or duration
of any arrangement have
emerged.

It would, however, form part

of the enduring strategy of ENI
to secure bilateral supply deal*,

in exchange for the supply of

technology, know-how and equip-
ment by ENI and its specialised

engineering and chemical sub-

sidiaries.
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IMF /World Bank : BELGRADE

Reform

not deform

should

be the aim
BELGRADE— Mr. John
Crosbie. Canadian Finance
Minister, toM the IMF’s
Interim Committee that
Ministers had to be assured
that reform of -the Inter-
national Monetary System did
not become a “ deform ” of
financial arrangements to
accommodate all the demands
of developing country . mem-
bers, delegation sources said.

Mr. Crosbie said the pro-
vision of temporary baiance-
of-payments financing would
continne to play.an important
role in the IMF’s operations.

Additions to the Fund’s
resources provided by the
supplementary. . financing
facility and the new quota
increases. In combination
with the current round of
Special Drawing Rights
(SDR) allocations, should
place the Fund in a good
position to help members to
support their adjustment
efforts.

According to the sources.
Mr. Crosbie said the Fund’s
liquidity was more than
adequate to meet any
demands likely -to be placed
on it.

Renter

McNamara attacks ‘strings’ on U.S. aid
BY jl/REK MARTIN AND PETER RIDDELL IN BELGRADE

MR. ROBERT McNAMARA,
President of the World Bank,
yesterday accused the U.S.

Congress of threatening to

destroy “ the largest single
source of economic assistance to

the one and a-quarter billion

people living In the poorest
developing nations."

In a special section of his

speech to -the annual meeting
of the IMF and World Bank,
added at the last minute, Mr.
McNamara repeated that the
World Bank’s charter did not

permit it to' accept contributions

with political strings attached.

The Congress is seeking to effect

this by prescribing aid to a
number of nations charged with
violating human rights

The main victim would be the

International Development
Association, the Bank’s soft
loan arm. Mr. McNamara said
he was confident that President
Carter did not want to turn the
American baric on the plight of
the neediest, but congressional
action meant “ that it is on the
way to being done.”
the congressional onslaught

on World Bank contributions,
led by Republican Congressman
Bill Young from Florida, con-
cerns the fifth replenishment of
IDA. This weekend, IDA’S con-
tributors are due to meet is
Dubrovnik to consider die sixth
replenishment But it is widely
agreed that serious planning
cannot go ahead with the
status of the main donor, the
U.S.. in doubt.

Mr. McNamara said in his

speech that if the U.S. con-
tribution were unacceptable,
“ the Bank would be forced
to stop IDA operations

immediately.” There is. bow-

.
ever, some question about this:

on previous occasions when
IDA’s finances have been
temporarily out of order, it has
continued to process loans on
the assumption that contribu-
tions would eventually be
forthcoming.
However, in seeking to exert'

maximum pressure on a

Congress whose current interest

is development aid is minimal.
Mr. McNamara clearly does not
want publicly to allow for such
an eventuality—even tbougb It

could occur.

Reuter adds: Mr. McNamara
painted a grim picture of
desperation in the developing
countries and warned that the
world a$ a whole would have to
solve the problems or face the
consequences.

His speech followed an appeal
by the developing countries
here for a massive new influx
of aid.

Saying that the third world
faced <ui appalling population
explosion which had to be some-
how controlled, and widespread
poverty. Mr. McNamara
declared:

“Procrastination and delay
and inadequate effort in the face
of these momentous issues can
only bring the most severe

penalties to those in the nest
.
century who wi! have to live

with the consequences of the
decisions we must take—and
take soon.”
He said that short of nuclear

war, population was the gravest
issue that the world faced in the
coming decades.
The fact that birth rates in

the developing world outside
sub-Sahara Africa were declin-
ing had led to a dangerous mis-
understanding that the problem
was solving itself.

The birth rate was not falling

fast enough to prevent a huge
population explosion. " If cur-
rent treads continue, the world
as a whole will not reach re-
placement-level fertility — in
effect, an average of two

children per family—until about
the year 2020.

“That means that some 70
years later the world's popula-
tion would finally stabilise at

about lObn individuals com-
pared to today’s 4 13bn." he said.

Even on present economic
growth rate targets, there would
still be some 600m people
trapped in absolute poverty in
the year 2000.
He called on the richer

nations to attack poverty
directly, rather than relying on
attempts to raise the economic
expansion rate of the develop-
ing nations. And he attacked

j

protectionist tendencies in in-

1

dustrial countries which barred
the gods of the developing i

world.

Israeli fruit

and vegetable

sales to rise
By Our Own Correspondent

TEL AVIV — Agrexco. the
Israeli company handling
exports of unprocessed fruit and
vegetables, expects its sales
abroad to rise by 10 per cent in
quantity and 30 pur cent in value
during the 1979-80 export season
which has just begun.

Part of the forecasted
increase in value—to S210m—
reflects the devaluation of the
dollar in relation to the cur-
rencies of European countries
which are Agrexco's principal
markets.

Nearly half uf the total earn-
ings is expected to come from
the sale of cut flowers. Bui
proceeds from shipments of
avocado pears are also expected
to rise significantly due to bad
weather damaging the
Martinique crop.

initial avocado shipments
fetched a record SI.900 per
tonne and those of early
plant Si ,000 per tonne.

Fund director cautious on solutions to ‘gloomy world economy’
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

A DISTINCTLY cautious view

of the chances of producing an
early solution to the problems
posed by the present “gloomy
world economic ,

situation ” was
outlined yesterday by M.
Jacques de Larosiere, managing
director of tbe International
Monetary Fund, at the formal
opening of the Fund's annual
meeting.

Mr. de Larosiere said the
current position . contained
fewer uncertainties than after
the 1974 oil price rises. “The
difficulties are better seen for
what they are and tbe broad
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President Tito addressing the meeting.

Tito puts the case

for Third World
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

PRESIDENT TITO, . looking
fresh and vigorous for his 87
years, yesterday addressed the
annual meeting of the, World
Bank and the IMF in ‘Belgrade.,
urging the developed countries
to chanfe the existing system of
intenufranal economic relations
and establish the new inter-

national economic order.
He referred repeatedly to the

Havana non-aligned summit in
a way that could be interpreted
as his not speaking, only on
behalf of Yugoslavia but of
other non-aligned and deve-
loping countries too. He was
warmly greeted fry the
audience.

Non-aligned and ether deve-
loping countries, President Tito
said, had always demonstrated
their readiness for. and vital

interest in' overcoming existing

difficulties through co-operation
based on equality rather than-
through confrontation with the
developed countries. Unfortu-
nately this had not met with
the understanding of many of
those countries, which had for-

saken some of the decisions
they had adopted in the UN.

President Tito's remarks
reflected the prevailing view
among the non-aligned, rather
than the “radical" line advo-
cated by the minority within

that movement which is opposed
to the market economy and
favours strengthening tics with
the Comecon countries.

Nevertheless, President Tito

was critical of the existing

system, saying that it was relent-

lessly detrimental to the de-

veloping countries and was
wasting enormous human and
natural potential. That imposed
growing difficulties on the world
economy in. genera^ including
the economies of developed
countries. Tbe belief, he said,

that the difficulties confronting
the developed countries could
be alleviated or transcended by
simply shifting them to develop-
ing countries was both short-

sighted and dangerous.
President Tito regretted that

the process of transforming the
;

masting economic order was pro- 1

ceeding at a snail’s pace. Par-

1

ticulariy slow to change were
relations in tbe financial and
monetary field, which called for

far greater efforts, political

readiness and farsightedness in

negotiations for the reform of

tbe international monetary and
financial system in order to

make it more responsive to the
needs of developing countries.

He advocated more effective

mechanisms for stimulating a

greater transfer of resources to

developing countries, and their

taking a more active part in

all phases of decision-making
within the financial and
monetary institutions, thus
enabling them to become more
democratic and universal.

Co-operation between the

Yugoslav Government and the
officials of these institutions.

President Tito stressed, have
continuously created and ex-

panded opportunities for co-

operation, and Yugoslavia relied

on the further promotion of this

co-operation.
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course of events seems less un-
predictable. However, if the
policies that should be adopted
are more obvious than five years
ago, the obstacles in their path
are more deeply entrenched
Some essential adjustments
have been delayed and this
makes the measures which must
now be taken more severe."

iL de Larosiere’s speech
reflected the mood of restrained
and slightly resigned pessimism
that has characterised the dis-
cussions between Finance
Ministers here during the past
few days. The only optimistic

note is the emergence of a
better balance in the distribu-
tion of rates of growth and of
current account surpluses and
deficits among industrialised
countries.

M. de Larosiere said these
developments had “ improved
fundamental factors in tbe out-
look for the behaviour of the
exchange markets.”

While there had been' agree-
ment among most countries
about the seriousness of current
problems there bad been no list

of recommendations for action
by particnlar countries, in

contrast to the very specific

proposals produced by interna-

tional meetings between the end
of 1976 and early this year.

In his speech, M. de Larosiere

said the world economy might
be entering a "very difficult

phase for at least the next few
years," but he firmly believed
that a series of complementary
policies, mainly aimed at reduc-
ing inflation, could serve to turn
the situation around and get
things moving in the right
direction.

He noted that the strategy of

gradualism, widely accepted by
industrial countries, had not
worked because of the failure

to achieve any abatement of

inflationary expectations. “The
fundamental aim must be to
achieve credibility- or fiscal and
monetary policies so as to roll

back inflationary expectations
and to restore confidence.” he
said.

On the question of tbe appro-
priate response to this year's
increase in oil prices, be said;
** All countries whose inflation
rates are relatively high, or

whose external positrons are
weak, would be well advised to

accept this deflationary impact
rather than to offset it."

M. de Larosiere highlighted

the increasingly serious prob-

lems of tbe non-oil developing
countries, notably the large rise
in their combined current
acuunt deficits (from $32bn to
S45bn—£14.57bn to £20.49bn—
this year and to well about SSObn
in 1980).

They also face serious infla-

tionary problems, as the average
increase in consumer prices in

these countries this year is likely
to be 30 per cent.

He said that international
private capital markets would
naturally play the main role in
recycling funds from surplus in

deficit countries as they did so
successfully after the 1974 otl

price rise.

Bui he pointed out that it was
not a function of private banks
operating in these markets to
look after the working of the
international adjustment mecha-
nism. In Ihis area the Fund's
role was to provide conditional
liquidity to members.

Power planet?

Just because you don’t have to queue for

petrol any more, don’t think the energy

crisis is over. It's not.

Planet Earth may be afive with

energy, but that’s no reason for

complacency, it’s going to take time to

mobilise the earth’s resources and we
must face up to three priorities now:

Use toss of/—we can’t afford to

waste ft

Ftodendptoduoemm off—we
need every drop we canget

Deveiop and us* 8Jterm&&s—the
only real solution.

In the short term, oil is indispensable.

Our technology and lifestyles depend on it

But the balance between supply and

demand is now precarious. Even minor

disruptions in a single oil-producing

country can shake the world.

In the longer term the energy outlook

is rosier. Coal’s vast potential has still to

be reafised; nuclear power has immense
.promise, and natural gas has more to offer.

The most abundant energy sources

have hardly been touched at all—think

of solar, wind, tidal and wave power;

biomass energy from plants, geothermal.

hydrogen and fusion. But these aren’t

ready to support us yet.

Over the next few weeks, MobK will

be discussing these issues in more detail,

because the time to act on them is now.
Without urgent action, we’ll face a

worse crisis in the future: starving in the

midst of plenty.

FirstbnserisoCMBvgylamps.

Mobil*
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL,

Windscale

leukaemia

check by
doctors
By Our Northern Correspondent

FURTHER STUDIES by doctors
to determine whether a link
exists, between .an apparent
increase in leukaemia cases, in
Fylde and North Lancashire,
aiid pollution of the Irish Sea i months
by the Windscale nuclear plant

j increas^ wa* however, stillm Cumbria will be earned out i steeper than the 5 per cfent
Experts at Manchester average recorded in the first

University s departments of quan£T of 197g.
Haematology and Community r , „

'
.

•'

Medicine have discovered that The annua * rate of increase

Rise in house prices

Nationwide
I

THE RAPID: -INCREASE, irt at the’ same time, areas like

j house prices -recorded' over 4he Yorkshire and Humberside-^
! last IS months .is at last.begfnn- where prices are. -usually, the
ling to tail .off, one of Britain's -lowest in. the country—were
j
largest building, societies, ..the kill, seeing average quarterly

i
Nationwide, ‘said’ yesterday- : increases, of 10 .per cent.

Average prices had risen by- / Nationwide emphasised, how-

j 7 per cent in the third quarter ' ev®fV J
1 highly

_
' of this vear„ compared with 8 ^likely the housing market was

.

Lancashire,
j cej|t jn the previous three' heading-for tire type of collapse

and pollution of the Irish Sea i tke society said. The. in Pn <?es seen in 1974.
Current house prices.had not

become' so" far out offline with
earnings as they had done
before. 1974. Prices in the
coming year, would continue to

be influenced by earnings
which w.ere still

now peaked ' out in relation to

earnings, ibis •' will have
happened at a! relatively lower
level than the

. peak 4.1 ratio

recorded before . the last

collapse in prices.

Mr. ' Leonard Williams.
Nationwide’s. chief- general
manager, said- that in " more
volatile - markets like London,
there :were now. signs that some
vendors were, reducing asking
prices to speed -sales.

Lloyd’s

broker

named in

Oceanus

action

Revenue names private

firm to assess tax plan
BY DAVID FREUD

BY JOHN MOORE

ULSTER Marine
Company is planning to name
C. E. . Heath (Marine), the
Lloyd's of London ' insurance

in the Fylde area leukaemia and i
1,1 "r-;" -increases,
end of September was 29 per

r}lsm
‘

mgT .a high- level.

at twice

similar disorders doubled over , .
. - .... . ... ..

a 12 year period. Statistics fori cenL .compared with 31 per

BlackpooL Blackburn. Burley 1 ?®m ,n lhe P months ending

Lancaster and Preston also
]

*n

showed a marked increase over
\

The Nationwide statistics

those for the rest of the* country. ' show clearly' that prices in

The experts had been alerted - Greater London are peaking
by three doctors in a group 1 ahead of those in the- rest of

practice at Lytham St. Anues j- the country- *
'

who had found 12 cases of
;

In the London region, the
leukaemia in a three square - rate of increase fell from 'an*

mile part of their practice in. a I average 11 per cent in. the
six year period. A separate ! second quarter to only -6 per
team at the University has also j

cent in the three months up
uncovered levels of radio i until the end of September. But
activity in the Northern Irish !

Sea 100 times greater than that
in other coastal regions. Fish
landed there are more con-
taminated than in other parts
of Britain.

Researchers pointed out that
the numbers of cases remained
small and that firm conclusions
were difficult to reach. ‘ The
National Radiological Protec-
tion Board said that it would
be keeping the situation under
review. - There certainly
appears to be an increase in the
leukaemia death rate but we
don’t know yet how it relates
to the national figures.' It is

not obvious that radiation is the
cause, a whole lot of things
can cause leukaemia includ-
ing chemicals and there is

j

a big chemical industry in
Lancashire.”

Dr. Colin Geary, a consultant
haematologist in Manchester

'

said there was no reason for
the public to be alarmed. But
he went on: " The twofold

\

increase in myeloid leukaemia
j

in the North West between the •

late 1960s and early 1970s is
j

significant. We must continue
to monitor the situation. At the

!

moment it would be unwise to
come to any firm conclusion

prices over the last iS months
had not' meant people were
borrowing mare. First-time

„„ „ _ „ „
buyers had been consistently

Prices would also -be affected
‘ borrowing.on average 1.8 times

He said thaF the rise in house ~ broker, as a‘ defendant in its

.
by the rate of growth in real

•disposable incomes. This
appeared to be levelling off

after a surge over the last IS

'months.
.- According to the Nationwide.

. house prices are now about 3.6

times average earnings, about
the same relationship 'as.- five

years, ago, but above the long-

term average of about 3Z times
earnings.
As a result, if prices have

income while previous owners
were borrowing slightly less.

Mr. Williams said Nationwide
made advances to' first-time pur-
chasers' in the third quarter
which averaged 78 per cent of

purchase price, compared with
the -peak .

83 'per cenr recorded
in

. early. 1978. However, the
average .advance ~to 'previous
owner-occupiers fell to 48 per
cent of purchase price—10 per
cent down on early 1978.

Argyll oil production running

year s average
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE Argyll Field — Britain's

first productive oil field in the
North Sea—has been brought
back on stream after a five-week
shutdown for maintenance work.
It seems tharthe field will yield

much mure oil than previously
estimated.

Production is now running at

a rate of 32,000 barrels a day,
well over twice the 1978
average. Two new development
welLs are about to he drilled,

and the industry believes that

commercial production from
Argyll—once considered to be a

spent force — could be main-
tained well into the 1980s.

Oil analysts at stockbrokers
Wood Mackenzie report that
50m barrels might eventually be
recovered. While this is a

modest figure when set along

the complex geology of the find.

But it is understood that the

field has so far yielded 28.2m
barrels since it was first

brought on stream in June
1975.

Having drilled what appears

to have been an unsuccessful
exploration well for Hamilton
on block 9/28 in tbe North Sea

—a well that has been plugged

and abandoned—the drilling rig

Ocean Kokuei is being moved to

sink the first pf the two new
development wells on Argyll.

The first of these, well num-
ber 12, will be drilled on the

southern part of the Argyll

structure, in block. 30/24, north-

east of Teesside. The second well

will he drilled near the centre
of the fieia. The rig Will also be

restore^ lhe operator's confi-

dence, and it was decided to

make further substantial invest-

ments, both in terras of develop-
ment drilling and maintenance
work.

Because Argyll's oil is pro-

duced through a floating

platform and shipped ashore in

tankers it is highly unlikely that

the present output will be
sustained through the winter
months. As a result of the
recent shut-down and expected
weather problems it is probable
that the field’s output will not :

rise much above an average of

16,000 b/d this year—about \

1 per cent of Britain's total
:

level of production throughout
1979. :

' *
"

I

about whether this is caused by folds (Rre£ * 2hn barrels
radiation. One nf the known :

Sea ReWs (Bretlt ’ harrels

Sim action against' Oceanus
Mutual Underwriting Associa-

tion. a Bermuda-based insurance
concern. •

.

A summons has been taken
out by Ulster seeking to join
C. ' E. Heath fMarine) as. a
defendant in an action which
has been in progress for more
than a year.
- The dispute arises from con-

tainer insurances arranged for
j

Container Transport Inter-

1

national of New York. The
claims, which have been mount-
ing against Oceanus since mid-
1977, have been resisted on the

grounds of non-disclosure, a

conclusion which Oceanus came
to after investigation.

Container Transport : is also

suing Oceanus in the tangled

legal wrangle:, and. Lloyd's

underwriters, led by the H. G.

Chester marine syndicate

number 65 are suing Oceanus
Mutual and C. E. Heath
(Marine), the first time that

Lloyd’s underwriters have sued

Lloyd's brokers.

The amended endorsement on
the Ulster Marine writ claims
against C. E. Heath (Marine)

for damages for breach of con-

tract and/or duty and/or

negligence on business written

in July. 1977.

C. E. Heath arranged a

reinsurance package with

Oceanus for the syndicates and

the insurance companies,

including Ulster Marine, who
underwrote the container busi-

ness.

In its action Ulster Marine

claims that Oceanus Mutual
Underwriting is in breach of

the reinsurance contract and
has failed and refused to pay
Sl.Odm. Other claims will be

made under the existing insur-

ance policies.

Ulster has sought a declara-

THE INLAND REVENUE has
appointed a private firm of man-
agement consultants to study the
possibility of taxing short-term
social security benefits.

The study, by Arthur Young
Management Services, is ex-

pected .to take two months.

[

The firm will investigate pro-

cedures and workloads in offices

. dealing with local tax, employ-
insurance ment benefit and social security.

The Inland Revenue estimates
that between 2,500 and 5,000
extra staff would be required
to administer- the taxation of
benefits. The Revenue is under
Government ihstructions to

reduce its 83,000 staff by 10 per
cent.
' However, the Government is

understood to' attach such im-
portance to taxing benefits that

manpower, considerations are

unlikely to inhibit a decision.

Taxation of benefits was pro-

posed in the Conservative

manifesto. Mrs. Thatcher intro-

duced the idea in a television

interview in January. The party

feels the present system, under
which earned income is taxed

and short-term benefits are not,

removes incentive.

The different forms of tax

treatment can make unemploy-
ment attractive financially- The
system encourages the '* poverty
trap," which makes some
employed people* worse off after

tax than they would be if

unemployed and receiving
unTaxed benefits.

The Revenue calculations of

extra staff cover the taxing only
of unemployment and supple-

mentary benefits. Initial

internal studies suggest it would
not be possible to tax sickness

benefit directly on the same
basis.

The alternative method would

be to put the burden of paying
sickness benefit onto companies,
adjusting their PAYE payments
to the Exchequer by an
average level.

One of the factors Arthur
Young will investigate is the
possibility of Introducing the
change in the Budget next
spring.
The Revenue has used private

management consultants in the
past, in particular when it was
investigating the possibility of

a tax credit system under the
last Conservative Government.

Arthur Young Management
Services is part of the inter-

national accounting firm Arthur
Young. The management firm

was formed in 1962 and employs
about 50 full-time staff. It has
conducted management studies

for several Government Depart-
ments in the past, as well as the
Price Commission.

Red alert for drink-drivers

causes of myeloid leukaemia is

x-ray radiation sn naturally we
wondered whether there might
be a link between the increase
and evidence of background
radiation in the sea.’"

British Nuclear Fuels, which
runs the Windscale plant, said
yesterday that the link was
highly speculative. " We caniiot
believe the people in this area
have been subject to levels of
radiatkm sufficient to cause this

leukaemia. The amount nf
radiation in fish is only one fifth

of the limit set by the Inter-
national . Commission ' un
RadkJoaical Protection." a

.spokesman said.

side some of the other North*' replacing a safety valve in one
of the existing wells, drilled . ,, - ' «on from Oceanus that it is

close to the floating production /YJCI IOF rCIllgCGS • liable for claims which exceed
rig- °

i 81.09m.

Argyll is one of the roost Local authorities who provide
j
* Llovd's of London has

perplexing discoveries in the education for Vietnamese managed to complete its annual
North Sea. Two years ago its refugees 'wiU .he reimbursed-, audit after a iong delay because
oil wells began to produce large by th^£oyeroment, subject to « Qf roubles surrounding the

The Sasse underwriting syndicate.

and Forties. l.Sbn barrels) it is

still about twice as much as pro-
visional estimates made in the
Energy Department last year.

The licensees in tbe Argyll
consortium —- Hamilton Oii

(operator), :Rio Tinto-Zinc,
Texaco, Associated Newspapers,-
Hamilton Petroleum arid Klein-'

wort Benson—have not pub-
lished their estimate of ultimate
recoverable reserves in view of

volumes of' reservoir water
which seemed to indicate that

the field’s production life would
be much shorter than originally'

envisaged. But a successful

ninth well, drilled in July, 1978,

Parliament’s agreement.
Government will pay staff

salaries., the cost of materials

and transport and assist with

the running costs of the educa-

tion centres.

‘UK can help in oil relations’

Post Office

opens £18m "

link with Spain
By John Lloyd

AN £18-11 telecommunications
link between Spain and the UK
was opened yesterday.
The cable, which runs from

Porthcumn in Cornwall to
Rodiles in north-west Spain, is

the latest phase in a five-year.

£210m programme by the Post
Office to improve international
links.

It will handle about 4.000
calls simultaneously, more than

j

three times the capacity of pre-

vious links. Besides Spain-UK I

traffic, it will link the UK to I

other Mediterranean countries,
and Spain to other northern
European states.

BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

BRITAIN can play a major role

in creating a better understand-
ing between the major oil

exporters
;

and consumers. Mr.
David Howell, the Energy Secre-

tary. told an American audience
yesterday.
However, while the UK could

act as a go-between and link

the interests of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and oil importers, the
UK had nu intention of becom-
ing an OPEC member. "We
would hardly qualify for
membership if we had that in-

tention." Mr. Howell told the
American Womens' Economic
Round abie. meeting in

Washington.
He said that Britain's oil

wealth and the prospect of
energy self-sufficiency beginning
next year did not enable the
country to stand aloof from the
world oil scene. The view of
OPEC in confrontation with the

In a statement issued yester-

|

day Lloyd’s said that all audit
‘ certificates showing that the

;
over 17,000 prirate membership

• has sufficient assets to meet its

liabilities have been filed with

; the Department of Trade “ in

; respect of all underwriting

! members of Lloyd’s."

|
The whole Lloyd’s market

;
will now gain a dean audit

; certificate.

West was one which was too

simple, he went oil.

“There is a common interest

of both producers and con-

sumers in a stable world
economy, and hence in an
orderly development of tbe oil

market." Britain had historic

ties with the Gulf States and, as

a result, could play a part in

developing better understand-
ing.

Depletion
Mr. Howell also outlined the

Government’s strategy for UK
energy supplies. This included:
• Using domestic oil and gas
reserves “ steadily, not
greedily." This meant avoiding
under-pricing and waste. (It

wag also a hint that the Govern-
ment's still-to-be-announced oil

depletion policy will ensure that
the rate of production will not

!

rise much above the level of i

domestic consumption over the
J

coming decade. Even on this

basis. Mr. Howell expects
Britain to become a net
importer of oii again in the

j

1990s.)

• Developing competitive coai

production to eventually replace
falling oil output: developing
nuclear power: and, in the long
run, confining the use of oil to
the petrochemical and transport
industries.

• Encouraging developments in
sun. wind and wave power, in
the longer term.
• Gradually encouraging a

change in the way energy is

used, to promote conservation
and to “ make the most of what
we have.’*

BY USA WOOD
MOTORISTS who have drunk
over the limit will see red.

instead of green, if stopped
by police who are conducting
an experiment with a new
breath test device.

The Home Office isjssningk
100 small electronic screen-
ing devices to police in West
Yorkshire and Sussex for a
year's field trials from
December 1.

The device, known as the
Alcolmeter SL2. has been
developed by Lion Labora-
tories of Cardiff, after recom-
mendations by the Blenner-
hassett Committee that better
screening devices should be
sought
The instrument, in a small

box, incorporates nn electro-

chemical fuel cell that gener-
ates a voltage in proportion to
the amount of alcohol in the
sample of breath.
The result is displayed by

lights on the. outside of the
box in a way that the Home
Office says “ indicates dearly -

whether the level of alcohol
in the .sample is above or
beiow-the prescribed limit"

If a red light flashes it

Indicates the alcohol level in
the sample is above 80 milli-

grams.
If red and amber flash it

will mean 70-80 milligrams
and amber will mean 5-70. A
green light will signify
less- than five milligrams of

alcohol per 100 millilitres of
blood.

At present if a driver is

over the limit and is tested
using the bag and crystal

test, the crystals turn green.
A motorist tested by the

new method will be taken to

a police station for further
'tests, only If the red light

shows alone. There wiU be
no change in procedure at the
police station.

If the experiment Is suc-
cessful it will be for chief
constables and police auth-
orities to decide if they will

change from the present bags
and crystal

-

tests to the
Alcolmeter.

Dr. Alan Carrey, controller
of the Forensic Science
Service at' lhe Home Office,

said h was hoped the device
would reduce tbe number of

motorists taken to police
stations for blood and urine

tests who were subsequently
found to be under the legal

limit
About 10.000 people out of

60)000 breath-tested annually
were found to be under the
-Omit after blood and urine
samples were analysed. This,

said Dr. Currey, could often
be because the time gap
before the arrival of a doctor
resulted in a. drop in the
level below the 80 milli-

grammes limit.

The Home Office said U
would continue research into
breath-test devices and was
able to lest any device sent
to It.

Government backing for

diesel cars urged

Big award

for injuries
[RETIRED ACCOUNTANT Mr.
i Conrad Hinds-Howell, 73. was
I awarded £36,300 agreed dam-
! ages in the High Court in

London yesterday for crippling

ear crash injuries. It was one
of the biggest awards ever made
to a man over retirement age.

He was in court, in a wheel-

chair. to hear Mr. Justice

O’Connor give judgement by
consent against Mr. Richard
Cooper, driver of a car which
was in collision with Mr. Hinds-
Howell’s car on the Wantage-
Swindon road, Berkshire, in

March last year.

V.
SELE-PEL
SEASONAL
PRESELECTION
OF
LEATHERGOODS

Milan
20/23 October 1979
Pavilion 30 in the Milan Fair Grounds

The seasonal preview of Italian bags,
handbags, bags for men, travel bags,
small leather items
for buyers from all over the world.
The event is organized by Mipel S.p.A.

Admission restricted to buyers only.
On October 23 the event will close

:

at 2 p.m.

For information: Mipel S.pA
4a Viale Beairice d'Este - 20122 Milano

!=" (Italy) - Tel. (02) 546B951

r

Scottish public property for sale
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT'S plan to

.sell off new town assets to the
private sector is to spread to

Scotland. The five Scottish new
towns — Livingston, Cumber-
nauld, East Kilbride, Glenrothes
and Irvine—have been urgently
requested to prepare a list of
likely properties for sale.

Mr. Michael Heseltine.
Environment Secretary, has
requested the 21 English new
towns to dispose of £140m of
their assets by the end of next
March.

A Scottish Office official said

that a sales target .would also
be fixed for the Scottish new

the Government is likely to be
more flexible about the level
of sales and the deadline by
which they must be completed.

This reflects views within the
Scottish Office that there would
he insufficient demand to be
able to meet the March' deadline.

It is likely that sales will be
allowed to spill over into the
next financial year.

Mr. George Younger. Scottish
Secretary. Is also thought to
have expressed concern over the
prospect of any big sales pro-
grammes in Scotland. He has
emphasised the importance of
the new towns in attracting new

towns. However, it appears that industry to a depressed Scottish

economy.
In a recent visit to Living-

ston, Mr. Younger promised
that the Scottish new town
development corporations would
not be wound up early. Recently
Mr. Heseltine said that the re-

maining. English new toywt cor-
poration's may be phased out
earlier than planned.

' • ” • :

There are .fears jn Scotland
that any big disposal of new
town assets would result in the
best properties being -sold: This,
it is thought,, would . Jeave a
residue of poorer accommoda-
tion which would be a drag' on
the market .and reduce the
potential to attract new industry
into the area.

Prudential court case resumed

BY MAURICE 5AMUELSDN

GREATER USE of diesel-

powered cars and tax con-
cessions for smaller cars are
among measures which the
Government is being urged to
take by its Advisory Council on
Energy Conservation.
The council, under the chair-

manship of Sir William Haw-
thorne, also wants the Govern-
ment to restore the previous
administration's intention to

phase out the vehicle ' excise
duty on petrol vehicles, replao
ing it by an increased tax on-

petrol. (The Transport Depart-
ment has been, reviewing this

since the change of Government
in May.)
The council also wants

periodic reviews of fuel con-
sumption targets for new cars:

more publicity about the re-

laxation in legal requirements
on car sharing and pooling;
tighter enforcement of parking
restrictions; and greater de-
velopment of public transport.

Looking at future oii con-
sumption by all forms of
transport, the report forecasts

a a increase of 38 per cent (from
29m tons to 40m tons) by the
year 2000. mainly; reflecting

consumption by civil aviation
and cars. This allows for the
effects of energy conservation
and oil price rises.

The council also wants the
Government to pursue vigor-
ously the development of com-
bined heat and power (CHP)
stations, which would provide
electricity as well as district

heating. The Government is

currently considerag the recom-
mendations of a committee,
headed by Sir Walter Marshall,
that it appoint a National Heat
Board and consider a pilot

(CHP) scheme in a major city.

Newcastle City Council has
already told the Energy Depart-
ment it would be interested in
being the site of a pilot study.
The report says: "the UK has

the poorest insulation standards
is Europe and we feel that
further work on Building Regu-
lations is needed”. Many heat-
ing and hot water systems in
buddings are badly designed
and . inadequately controlled.
“Controls are the major consid-
eration and we believe that
action similar to that taken to
improve buildings through insu-
lation grants is required." •

SALEROOM

Pre-Raphaelite classics

sold quite cheaply

Barclaycard

interest rate up
in February
By Michael Lrfferty

BARCLAYCARD is changing
its interest and service charges
in a move to boost revenue.
The change will bring

Barclaycard into line with the

terms applied by Access, the
rival credit card organisation.

The changes will not affect

cardholders who repay in full.

They will still have between 25
and 56 days' free credit and, as
at present, will pay no intervst.

But cardholders who take
extended credit will have free

credit only * from the date of

their transaction until the date
of the statement on which the
transaction appears. After that

interest will be charged on the
balance outstanding -each day
and will be shown.on the next
statement. These cardholders
will pay more interest than
under the present system.
The changes take effect from

February 1980. From 1

the same
time, the 21 per cent handling
charge on cash advances is to

be reduced to 11 per cent.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE Prudential Assurance
High Court action against
Newman Industries was
resumed yesterday, after both
sides had been given time to

examine new documentation.
So far, Mr, Justice Vinelott

has heard evidence lasting 27
days since the action began early

in June. Yesterday, the defence
warned that the case, which is

costing about £5.000 a day.
would extend into- the New
Year.
The Prudential, which holds

less than 5 per cent of

Newman's equity, is taking
action against Newman, and
Thomas Poole and Gladstone
China (TPG). They are also
proceeding against Mr. Alan
Bartlett and Mr. John Knox
Laughton, chairman and vice-
chairman respectively of both
companies in 1973.
The Prudential, which is

claiming damages from Mr.
Bartlett and Mr. Laughton, for
conspiracy and breach of duty,
alleges that a circular advising
shareholders of the sale in 1975
of a package of assets and

liabilities by TPG to Newman
was misleading/

Terms of this deal were that
Newman would pay TPG the
difference between the value of
the assets and the value of the
liabilities. In the circular, the
total assets were, valued at

£1.496.000 and the liabilities

£1.171,000.

The resumed action began
with the Prudential recalling to

the stand Sir Charles Balk its

expert witness on financial

maiters.

ON MONDAY NIGHT the sale
of highly important Victorian’
paintings at. Sotheby’s Belgravia
suggested that this market was
in good, but not outstanding
shape, with more buyers for
the decorative pieces rather
than for some of the classics

of the Pre-Raphaelites, espec-
ially the Burne-Hones gouaches,
which sold quite cheaply.
However, there were 12 artists’

'auction records, including the
£24,000 for a small Tissot and
the £16,000 for “ May in -

Regents Park " by Charles
Collins.

Yesterday the same saleroom
disposed of fine Victorian paint-
ings for £346,050, with 18 per
cent bought in. Prices were
quite satisfactory for the best
works.. A Dock Scene at Night
by Atkinson Grimshaw was
bought by a Japanese collec--
tor for £7,200 and the same sum
secured The -Scanty Meal by
John Frederick Herring Snr
whose ” Shoeing a White
Horse" attracted a price of
£31.500 on- Monday night, a
Landseer of Irish wolf-hounds
sold foe £5.000 to an American
private buyer and a German
dealer paid £4,809 for a pair of
landscapes by Henry John
KinnaJrd.

lhe two auctions at Christie’s
went according to form. Con-
tinental porcelain bringing m
£282,720 and Japanese ceramics
and works of art £80,415. Top
price in the porcelain was the
£5,500 paid for a Meissen figure
of a freemason modelled by
Randier, and the London dealer
Winifred Williams paid £4,fjao
for a Bottger polished red stone-

ware Augustus Rex pewter
mounted cylindrical tankard. An
active buyer was eichert, a
West German dealer. He paid
£4,200 for six Meissen faceted
circular plates of 1735-40; and
£4,000 each for two more sets
of six plates and for a pair of
large quatrefoil teacups and
saucers.

Among tip Japanese items,
Wright, another London dealer,
bought a large cloisonne enamel
vase for £5,800 and A. and F.
Gordon a pair of massive
cloisonne enamel dishes for
£4.100.

Council may
refuse homes
to immigrants
By Andrew Taylor

HILLINGDON Borough Council
will consider a recommendation
which is likely to lead to the
council refusing to house
homeless immigrants arriving
at nearby Heathrow- airport.
The Conservative-controlled

council will be asked on
October -11 to accept

. a report
by the borough solicitor which
says that the Housing Home-
less Persons Act' does not
require the council to house
every homeless immigrant seek-
ing accommodation in the
borough. It has been backed by
the policy committee.

Mr. John. Watts, leader of
the council, said yesterday: “It
could reach a state where
immigrants are left sitting on
the tarmac at Heathrow.”

Appeal judges

bail Landy
Mr. Harry' Landy. 67, the

company director jailed for

f five years and fined £350,000
for his part in a £40m fraud,
was yesterday granted bail by-

three Appeal Court judges.
Mr. Landy, of Lime Chase.

Finchley. North London, was
convicted, with two others, at

the Old Bailey on July 25 of

conspiring to defraud lenders
and depositors at the Israel

British Bank (London). He is

to seek leave to appeal against

both conviction and sentence.
Lord Justice Lawton, sitting

in the Appeal Court with Mr.
Justice Tudor Evans and Mr.
Justice McNeill, said there
were points about alleged mis-
direction by the trial judge
which were sufficiently strong
to merir serious consideration
being given to Landy's appeal
application.
But considerable amounts of

money were involved and
Landy • must provide two
sureties of £75,000 each to

enable his release pending the

application, said the judge.
Landy was also ordered to

surrender his passport.

Milk floats

.
recycled

SWAN HUNTER shipbuilders,
Britain's . shipbuilding group,
has introduced a novel form of

energy conservation. The com-
pany has recently acquired six

secondhand electric milk floats

Tram a local dairy -and is using

them as runabouts at their ya^5

on the Tyne:
Tbe floats, which are used to

carry parts and equipment
between workshops and berths,

can carry up to 26 .ewt at a

maximum speed of tl mph and

can cover 22 miles between
charges.

y
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foritt
On themorning ofJanuary

. 11th 1978, you might have been

^ forgivenformistaMngthestreets
of Sheemess for Amsterdam or

3 Venice.
7

;

After a night of near hurri-

|
cane force winds and waves

^^/as high as houses, the East

llEjfc Kent coastline was, quite simply
blown to bits.

In die light of this thiily

mile trail of devastation, it be-
came clear tous at Commercial
Union that there was only one

way we could be of real

help.

Notwith tea and sympathy.
Or vague promises of compen-
sation.

But radier; by agreeing to

claims immediately On the spot.

Now, it’s noteveiydayyou’ll
find us popping in on policy-

holders,withaviewtopoppinga
cheque in the post

After al], like any other
insurance company every claim

we deal with involves certain

formalities.

There are details to be not-

ed down. Policies to be checked

outAssessments to bemade. And
so on.

A process that can take any-
thing from five minutes to five

months. Or even longer.

Speaking for ourselves, we
preferto simplifythepaperwork,
for the sake of a speech' settle-
ment

Which is precisely how wre
coped with the mopping up of
EastKent

On January 12th, with die
storm damage fiarely a day old,

we set up an emergency claims
centre in Canterbury

Within two working days
we had our own team of claims

inspectors out and about on the
waterways,personallytottingup
the cost ofrepairs.

In all,we paid out £115,000
from just one branch, to

morethan400policyhol-
ders.

So they could start
ASSURANCE

rebuildingtheirlives,while others
were still getting estimates.

Wewon’tmakeadrama
outofa crisis.

v
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RETAILING

Foils the light-fingered

JBfrBJ BYARTHUR BENNETTAND THJ SCHOETERS

• PRODUCTION CONTROL

Efficiency is put

to the test
A SYSTEM designed to uprate
the efficiency of any production
line where there is a storage
effect has already saved a
brewery company more than
Sim on buying new equipment.

Devised and developed by the
consultancy services division of
Metal Box it has already proved
its worth on can-making and
bottling and canning lines in
the U.S., Australia, Europe and
the UK It is now being made
available to other industries.

Called PLUM (production line

uprating method), it has saved
Pabst Brewery in America from
over-spending by more than
Sim by showing that projected
investment would have only a

minimal effect whereas a smaller
investment in more critical

parts of the line would produce
greater output Metal Box is

now working on the seventh
line for Pabst has unproved the
efficiency at Containers
Australia by 11 per cent without
major line configuration
changes, and Pedigree Petfoods
(Mars group) at Melton
Mowbray by 5 per cent with
more to come.

PLUM is expected to become
a million dollar a year business
in the U.S. next year and a

headquarters has been estab-

lished at Schaumburg, near
Chicago.
Metal Box uses a computer to

simulate the performance of a

canning or bottling line. A com-
puter simulation of the cus-

tomers line is built by the
PLUM team and key factors like

speed, frequency and duration
of breakdowns, and line control
logic are fed in.

The system can calculate what
Is likely to happen while lm
containers are being filled and
take action to relieve bottle-

necks as well as to save unneces-
sary equipment being used. Cost

of PLUM is £3,OO0-£2O,OOO.
An associated system PEAKS

(production evaluation analysis
reporting system) has also been
developed. This Is a micropro-
cessor based system planned to
achieve at least 2-5 per cent im-
provement in line efficiency and
to pay for Itself In four to nine
months. It detects significant
changes in machine perfor-
ance, analyses the results and
identifies the problems.
Yet another system QUINCE

(quality inspection control
equipment) has also been
developed and is installed at
Metal Box’s Wisbech can-making
plant.

Details from Mr. John Dutton,
head of Metal Box Consultancy
Services. Woodside. Perry Wood
Walk, Worcester. WR5 1EQ.

PETER CARTWRIGHT

• COMPONENTS

Tubes for

terminals
CATHODE KAY tube monitors
in five, nine. 12, 15 and 21 inch
sizes made by Motorola Display
Products are now available in

the UK from Cramer Elec-

tronics, Hawke House, Green
Street, Sunbury-on-Thames,
Middx. (01-979 7799).
Each unit, which is fully

assembled and tested is supplied
in a metal frame ready to be
incorporated in visual display

units, computer terminals, word
processors or any kind of con-

trol panel.
Solid state design ensures

high resolution on the screen,

and high reliability. Power
supply can be ac or dc.

There is a wide choice of

specifications and a number of

high performance options.

BELIEVING THAT of the
estimated £lbn lost to the
retail trade each year some 60
per cent is due to staff pilfer-

ing* Chubb has come to the
market place with an electronic
cash register designed to make
life difficult for the light

fingered.
The CC14S, a stand-alone

machine with no point of sale
communication or analysis
facilities, , is also the first TJK-
built electronic register to come
to the market, foreign content
consisting of only the Motorola
microprocessor and the digital

display tubes. User facilities are
based on a 2000-retailer survey
which revealed two main
desires: simplicity and security.

With the CC148 it is not pos-
sible to ring up an amount with
the cash drawer open. A typical
trick — demonstrated at the
London product launch — is

when a bartender for instance,

takes an order for say. £1.50
of drinks; with his back to the
customer and concealing the
till display, he actually rings

up 50p. opens the drawer, puts
in the cash and rings up £1.50

INSTRUMENTS

(not internally recorded) for the
customer to see. He later
pockets the.£L
Ringing' up with the drawer

open is impossible with the
CC148: nothing happens apart
from a give-away bleeping
sound.
There are other safeguards:

at the end of the day the
assistant has to declare first
what he believes is in the cash
drawer. In addition, there Is a
security seal on the case of the
till, which cannot be removed
for tampering.
Four people can use the till,

each with key-lockable totals
and it can separate on the till

roll VAT, discounts and other
local variations. Single, four
and eight total versions are
available, at prices between
£555 and £700.
The machine tests itself in

1? minutes, and Chubb fields a
250-strong service team, apart
from 140 salesmen calling indi-
vidually on High Street shop-
keepers.
Chubb Cash, Hollingbury,

Brighton, Sussex (0273 55S441).

GEOFFREY CHARU5H

Large screen oscilloscope
SQUARING UP to an estab-

lished market position held by
major companies such as

Hewlett Packard, one year old
British firm Robel Electronics
has launched its first product,

a high performance large screen
oscilloscope.

Called the 1530. it is a fast

high resolution instrument
intended primarily for the dis-

play of high density - mixed "

data—graphic and alphanumeric
Applications will be in radar,

sonar, spectrum analysis, digital

and analogue medical displays

and many kinds of computer
based data systems.

Using a 15 inch Thorn tube
with electrostatic focusing, a

spot size of 0.33mm is achieved
at the centre, degrading only

to 0.5mm at the edges. Some
28.5 lines/cm are resolved

inside the quality area so that,

coupled with a rise time of 500

nanoseconds/cm very detailed

and clear writing can be
achieved.

Deflection factor on the x and
y axes is front panel adjust-
able between 40 and 80 mV/cm
with independent 5:1 or 10:1

attenuators for each amplifier.
Settling time is to within ose
spot diameter of final value in
less than 500 nanoseconds.
The bandwidth of the instru-

ment is from dc to 70 kHz
(3 dB down) for 10 cm deflec-

tion.

On the z axis, internal or
panel adjustment allows a full

scale change in brightness to

occur for input levels of one to

five volts peak and a front panel
control adjusts intensity to zero,

regardless of input signal level.

The mains driven unit
measures 430 x 365 x 510 mm
(17 x 141 x 20 inches) and
weighs 20.54 kg (45 lb).

More from Cores End Road,
Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5AS
(06285 28424).
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Officemachines
Computer
peripherals

Office furniture

MuJdktone Road
Rochester Knot
Telephone: Medway (0634)401721

• MATERIALS

Spray-on

shield

against cold
THERMAL INSULATION called

Heat-Shield—a blend of non-

asbestos mineral fibres and
binders—which can be speedily

applied by spray to most roof

and wall surfaces to conserve

energy is offered by F. Brown
and Son, Moor Lane, Preston,

Lancs. (0772 21236).

Available in natural buff

colour or white, it is non-com-

bustible and is said to have ex-

tremely good absorption proper-
ties as well as reducing conden-
sation.

Method applied by teams of

the company's .operators pro-
vides thermal Insulation re-

sulting in a joint-free barrier
which is capable of absorbing
normal structural movement
without cracking or spalling
and. states the company, will

resist mould growth or vermin
attack.

This jack-up type offshore oil drilling rig, built by Hitachi

Zosen in Japan for National Drilling Company (NDC) of

Abu Dhabi (United Arab Emirates) Is due to arrive early

in November. This is the first of three rigs ordered from

Hitaehi Zosen by NDC in June 1978, and it Is designed so

(hat the legs can be completely contained in the platform.

This allows It to be towed in shallow water or carried on

the deck of a barge. Although intended for an operating

depth of 150 feet, the rig’s legs have been constructed with

sufficient strength to allow it to be used in depths up to

200 feet The platform Is 75.5 metres long and 61 metres

wide and is intended for a drilling depth of 20,000 feet

© PROCESSING

Colour changes are easy
UNUSUAL FEATURE of a
lightweight, portable powder
coating unit is its power feed
system which allows powder to

be sucked directly from the con-
tainer in which it is supplied,

thus eliminating the need for a

feed hopper, save Gray Camp-
ling, Magnaiux Works. South-

cote Road, Bournemouth, Hants.

Colour changes, therefore,

can be effected very quickly

and easily, and cleaning is much
simplified.

;

Feed method of the Eagle
works by a suction device known i

as a "mole”, which is placed
directly into the supplier's car-

,

ton. Powder flows freely when .

the gun is activated.

The powder pick-up unit can
also draw reclaimed powder
directly from the base of a suit-

ably designed booth, or from a
cyclone unit container.

Iberia

Electronics is

just part of

the game,
not the game.

sophisticated electronic,reserva-

tions system is absolutely essential to an inter-

national airline. And being the second largest

airline in Europe, in number of passengers flown,
you can be sure ours is one of the most advanced
in the world.

But at Iberia, we know that

coordinating the flights of over 13.500.000 pas-

sengers a year takes more than electronics. It

takes our colleagues at Reservations.

When they receive a request for

a seat they don't think ofyou as a number. They
think ofyou as a guest And, in Spain, guests are

friends.

So they put all their effort in

trying to book you a seat, your connecting flight

or any other service: Because a computer can
offeryou an efficient flight hut only afriend can
help you enjoy it

That's why at our Reservations

Department electronics is just part of the game.
Not the game.

This is Iberia today. But we want
to he better.

G DATA PROCESSING

Foreign currency control

/NTBRNAnONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN

FERRANTI has won a new
£350,000 order to supply com-
puterised foreign currency
exchange facilities, using
microprocessor-based cashier

terminals and printers, . to

Barclays Bank at London’s
Heathrow Airport

The new system, to replace
existing Ferranti equipment
originally installed in 1972, will

enable Barclays to handle more
speedily the increasing number
of foreign currency' exchanges
made at its Terminal No. 3
branches.
The systems and their

30 cashier terminals will be
installed by Easter 19S0 in time
for the seasonal increase in

passenger traffic.

The two separate systems,
each using a Ferranti Argil
700G processor with. 128k bytes
of semiconductor memory and
2QM-byte disc backing stores
will be provided. With these go
15 STC cashier terminals and
printers developed and manu-
factured by Standard Tele-
phones and Cables at Southgate.
London.

Ferranti, working closelv with
Barclays and STC. developed
the specification of require-
ments of the computing system
and the cashier terminals, in
which the major changes have
been made. The new STC-
developed terminal and printer
is microprocessor-controlled and
can bo programmed to meet the
operational needs of foreign
currency exchange.

Ferranti, Wythenshawe Divi-
sion, Simonsway. Manchester
M22 5LA 061-437 539L

Keeps an
eye on the

network
MADE BY Codex Corporation
in the U.S. and available from
R. H. Cole is a monitoring
system o£ interest to all who
operate and maintain complex-
data networks.

Called DCNS (distributed net-
work control system) it con-
sists of a multi-micro-based
controller designed for con-
tinuous and simultaneous net-

work monitoring together with
intelligent terminal, printer and

floppy disc store.

A simple English command
set is used which allows easy
operator entry and maintenance
of line and device data at all

times. A map of the network is

maintained and reports can be
generated which compare the
current state of affairs to what
is found in the data base.

The DCNS will accept
operator-entered threshold
parameters and modify them as

network conditions require, and
then report all threshold-
exceeded conditions on the
printer. Any -self-correction or
operator initiated correction via

DCNS will be identified on the

screen. and a complete
repertoire of modem and line

testing is available.

More from the company at

105 Lansdown Ruad. Croydon,
CR0 2BN (01-680 8507).

Powerful
portable
DESKTOP equipment with pro-

cessing capabilities comparable
with those of much larger

machines is to be seen for the .

first time at the Compec Exhibi-
tion, 6-8 November, Olympia.
The Butel-Athena, which

starts at about £3.000. is by
Solid State Technology. Eutei-
Comco has been appointed sole

UK distributor.

In its most powerful version
it contains 11 microprocessors,
one being an Itel S0S5. The
others operate as intelligent

controllers, with their own RAM
or ROM stores and with direct

access to the computer’s main
memory, for the display, key-
board, floppy discs, tape cas-

settes, built-in printer and other
devices. They handle all the I/O
processing, relieving the pro-
cessor of this overhead.

All the main unit has to do
on input-output is scheduling
and task management, leaving
it othenjase free to- perform its

main processing functions.
A basic system consists of

processor, video controller,
display, keyboard, motherboard
and power supply modules.
Optional modules include
extended memory, line printer,
one or two mini-cassette trans-
ports. up to four floppy disc
drives, and up to four rigid disc

drives, all with dedicated con-
trollers, synchronous communi-
cations, high-speed network
controller, and modem.

Butel-Comco, 50 Oxford
Street, Southampton, Hants.
Telephone (0703) S9890.

Will run
remotely
IT IS A sign of the times that

SIA Computer Services Is now
offering a time-shared word pro-

cessing and document produc-
tion system “Siatext,"

Use .Is from any 30 charac-

ters per second terminal over
dial-up lines through a network
with access points all over the
country.

Customers have the benefit of

a " help !
” button, as wel las

complete control over text lay-

out and ability to include coi>
puter reports from other SLA
programs.
Aim is to speed production

of reports, manuals, contracts
and the like.

SIA. Ebury Gate, 23 Lower
Beleravo Street. London,
SW1W UNW. 01-730 4544.

INflfisk
—the world's largest manufacturer

of industrial SutHonOwners
Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk 0284 63163

We are pleased to announce that

Edgar D. Aronson

has joined ourfirm as

Chairman
DiUon,Read Internationa l

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

September 17, 1979
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One ofthe blight white hopes of
the City was recently heard to declare
that the old notion of the building
industry as a bunch of cowboys was
thoroughly outmoded these days.
Mindyou, he added, there’s no
smoke without fire.

Too true.

Barrattwould be the
first to admit that some

Some don’t ,

, parrattwould like '/Kx'-

to presentsome object-^? ; ^
ive facts and %ures so that you
can judge their true worth and
potential without prejudice.

Solid as an oak.
Barratt have just celebrated

their 21st birthday.

Andl979seesus atnumber
9 inManagementTodaysTen
"fear Profitability League
(Octoberissue),inthewhole

. ofBritishIndustry(turnover

1979-£170m).
This isn’t some here- ,

, t, d

today-gone-tomoirow phenomenon.
Barratfe growth has been sure

add steady even in 1973-4, when the
marketwas depressed and other build-
ing companies that had rocketed in
the 60’s, crash-landed.

The graph spells out the story in
terms ofhard cash.

One reason for our success is

that where other building companies
have centralised their operation, Barratt

have stuck to their policy of local

involvement with thirty operating sub-
sidranes,twenty-two inprivate housing,
five in manufacturing and general con-
tracting and three in propertydevelop-
ment

The fact is that ifyou’re building

Barratt’s work on
inner city re-housing
programmes inareas
such as Liverpool
and Glasgow has

^ done much to ameli-
some ofthis country’sworsthous-

ingproblems.

Barratt are proud to have contri-
buted to these socially vital Joint
HousingProgrammes.

Ah,butwhatofthe future?
.

Investment like clairvoyance, is a
medium ofthe future.

What basis is there for confident
predictions? Our current programme
for commercial and industrial develop-
ment on sites now owned or develop-
ments underway will increase rental
income from the present £L2m to
over £3m byJune 1981. When these
developments are completed the value
ofour investment properties presently
over£20m willmore than double.

Barratt own 33,000 plots of high
quality, developable land to
keep us busy for the next

• 3 years. Home ownership
will undoubtedly increase

beyond its present level of 54% (in
some European countries home-
ownership now stands at 70%+).

Barratt are ideally placed to cater
to demand,be it for £11,000 houses or
£110,000 houses, in Southampton or
the Shedand Islands on 350 develop-
ments in the UJK.

rr 1 '' ~ v;* v: "y :>i
;

'i

in Chester, its a good idea to be in
Chester.

The confidence
oflocal authorities.

ji+ •. i.
1 'Jt

have an impressive history

ofworking partnerships with
Local Authorities.

The mythbites the dust.
Allofthis willperhaps onlyconfirm

what you have suspected for some
^ Barratt is the kind ofrock-

f

solid investment that you can
~ confidently tmst for the future.

Ifyou’re still on the look-
out for cowboys we recom-
mendyoutrythelatenightmovies.

Developments Limited
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teel works T extile machinery

quality metal
BY RAY PERMIAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

STEEL STOCKHOLDERS are

facing a tough period and are

being squeezed between falling

demand from the engineering
industry and difficulty obtaining
adequate supplies* of good
quality metal. Mr. Bob Cuth-
bertson. chairman of th’e Scot-

tish Steel Stockholders Associ-

ation. said yesterday.

The association's 35 member
companies estimate that the

engineering strike has reduced

steel demand by about 30 to 50
per cent from a year ago. If the

dispute continues they fear the

situation will deteriorate.

Already one Scottish com-
_pany. New Steel at Coatbridge,

has closed and others' are suffer-

ing.
Many engineering companies,

who are the stockholders' main
customers, had shorter order

books before the dispute than

last veur and may lose some
contracts they have won because

of inability to fulfil them.
Holdings of steel in stock-

holders' yards are increasing

rapidly so some companies are

considering cancelling orders

from the steel producers.

Pessimism
-Demand for steel is dan-

gerously low and many firms are

bucklin'.1 under the strain of

the three-day world ug week im-

posed by the industrial action

by' engineering unions—action
which is more likely to destroy

the jobs it seeks to protect."

Mr. Cuthbertsun said.

Manv stockholders were

already looking to the future

with growing pessimism. Des-

pite a glut of cheap, often

inferior quality steel, supplies

from some British mills were

so erratic that customers were
looking to Europe and beyond
for reliable supplies.

On top of this the problems
Of British Steel Corporation
were aggravated by the inter-

union dispute that kept the
flOOm Hunterston ore terminal
idle.

Steel stockholders are not
immune to the economic ills

of other parts of industry. They
face exactly the same financial

pressures and survival depends
on their ability to work with,

suppliers and customers.

Mr. Cuthberison said that a

reduction in the number of

stockholders was inevitable
because of pressure from steel

producers to ship to them in

larger quantities and from
European companies moving
into the UK market.

consultancy plan

New Lord Mayor

,’w -i

• ' J ^
i
'*«“ y A

Alderman Peter Gadsden,
pictured above, was elected

yesterday as Lord Mayor of the
Cilv of London.
He has been involved since

1952 in the mining, processing
and marketing oF minerals. He
is a memher of the London
Metal Exchange, an under-
writing member of Lloyd's and
is also a director of a number
of companies. He is also an
Honorary Fellow of the Institute

of Marketing, a Fellow of the
Institute of Mining and Metal-
lurgy and a chartered engineer.
He is a director of Bassett

Smith and Co., Hie Guthrie
Corporation and the City of
London (Arizona) Corporation.

Born in Alberta. Canada. Mr.

Hugh Rauzledge

GartsdenJs the eldest son of the

Rev. Basil Gadiden of Ayles-

bury. Buckinghamshire.

The new Lord Mayor. 50 and
married with four daughters, has

worked in the City for 27 years
and has lived there for the past

10 yeaFs.

He has been Alderman of the
Ward of Farringdon Without
since 1971. has been a -TP since
1969 and from 1970 to 1971 was
a Sheriff of Lon^pn.

Since 1969 he has contributed
papers t& the Mining Journal
annual reviews on titanium,
zirconium and hafmiuin.

The new Lord Mayor enjoys
ski-ing. sailing, walking, photo-
graphy. forestry and farming.

BP offers

£400,000

fuel saving

awards
By Maurice Samuelson

BRITISH PETROLEUM yes-
terday announced a £400.000
series of awards to encourage
international research into
energy saving daring the next
three years.
The prize scheme— BP’S

contribution to international
energy conservation month—
wffll operate in the UK and 10
other countries. An inter-
national award of £10,090 will
be made in 1982.
In the UK. £50.000 will be

available, including three
sums of £10.000 for research
projects, as well as cash
prizes for the winning teams.
BP claims to be saving

£80m a year in its own fuel
costs due lo better house-
keeping measures introduced
since 1973. This presents 10
per cent of the group's energy
consumption last year. The
group has a 15 per cent
energy saving target for 1980.

Savings: have already
reached this target in BFs
refineries, mainly because or
better operational efficiency.

In the UK, BP consumed
1.9m tons of fuel oil equiva-
lent to operate its refineries
in 1978.

The major capital expendi-
ture in UK refineries last

year was on insulation of fuel
oil tanks and installation of
other energy saving equip-
ment. Farther expenditure of
at least £70m is planned
daring the next five years,
giving possible savings of
£20m a year.

BY RHYS DAVID

A BRITISH textile machinery
consultancy may be set up with
Government backing. It would
bring together companies in the
industry into consortia to bid
for major projects in overseas
markets.
The proposed organisation has

been the subject of discussions
for some months in the indus-
try’s NEDO working party and
the British Textile Machinery
Association (BTMA). It is

intended to help mainly small
and medium companies expand
their share of world markets.
The requirement in develop-

j

ing countries is often for major
\
turnkey projects—complete

j

mills rather than individual
! items of equipment. This pre-

j

vents some smaller groups with
a limited product range from

! tendering.
The practice of bringing com-

panies together to bid for such
contracts is widely established
on the continent. The UK con-
sultancy would be an attempt to

create a similar British
organisation.

Exception
The need for such an organisa-

tion. which it is hoped could
be operating by next year, has
been increased by tbe erosion oz

Britain’s share of world textile

machinery sales. Britain's share
of total OECD exports of textile

machinery fell from 13 per cent

to 8 per cent between 1970 and
1977. UK output in 1978 was
only half the level of 1975.
With the exception of three

sizeable companies—Platt Saco
Lowell. Bentley “Engineering
and James Macfcie—the UK
industry remains highly frag-

mented. It consists mainly of

small companies operating in

specialised areas.
The current proposals

envisage a relatively small
organisation working closely

with tbe Manchester-based
Shirley Institute, which carries

out research in a variety of
textile and other industrial

areas.
The institute has been look-

ing for new sources of income
because of the decline in

demand for its services from
the textile industry.

Preference
The consultancy is expected

to have an executive staff of

three. It would have running
costs estimated at £140,000 a

year for its first three years, of

which the textile machinery
industry would be expected

find £95,000.
The remaining £45,000 would

come from Shirley, which would
itself receive a development
contract from the Department
of Industry, enabling it to pro-

vide substantial technical and
other services free of charge

In tendering, the aim, accord

ine to a document sent to all

BTMA members, would be
give preference to UK equip-

ment with the proviso that the

consultancy would need to be
absolutely genuine and would
always need ta do the best for

its clients.

The BTMA will be having
more talks with its members to

see if expressions of support

can be converted into hard cash

backing. The hope is that if set

up by next year the consultancy
could be well established in

world markets by 19S3. when
the UK hosts the next Interna
tional Textile Machinery Associ-
ation Exhibition at Birmingham.

Import level overstated,

claim stockbrokers
BY DAVID FREUD

THE LEVEL of imports over
the first half of the year may
have been significantly over-

stated. according to stock-

brokers Wood, Mackenzie.

The official figures show that

over the first eight months of

the year import volume was
running at a level 113 jper cent

higher than in the previous six

months. By comparison export

volume was unchanged.

The firm argues that one
reason imports are likely to

have been overstated is the rise

in the sterling exchange rate

through the first half of the

year.

Invoices in foreign currency
will have a bias towards over-

stating volume an a period of

rising sterling, according to the

firm. This has a bigger impact
on imports than exports, since

70 per cent of imports are in-

voiced in foreign currency, com-

pared with 30 per cent of ex-

ports.

In its latest economic moni-
tor. the firm argues that support
for its view comes from the
sterling exchange rate itself,

which heavy commercial de
mand would tend to weaken.

“ Although sterling has fallen

from the exceptional levels

reached in the oil-induced spurt
over the year as a whole the
rate has been reasonably firm.

The distortion is also sug-

gested by the expenditure
estimate for Gross Domestic
Product in the first half, which
showed a substantial fall while
on the income and output basis
there were sharp upturns.
The most likely reason for

the low published expenditure
figure for GDP. which- the firm
estimates is understated by up
to £2bn for the first half, is that
imports have been exaggerated.

Teletext aimed

at exports
A NEW VERSION of teletext,

the television information
system, was launched yesterday
by the BBC. The system,
developed by UK broadcasting
companies, is aimed particu-
larly at export markets.

It was developed in co-
operation with Logica. a British
software company, and allows
the use of accents over letters.

The British system had been
criticised for failing to provide
the extra characters needed for
other languages-.
The new system replaces the

version designed in 1974. The
BBC now has two types of tele-
text magazines which can he
received on television sets with
special decoders. One is for
hard news, the other for
entertainment.

Foundry lay-offs
A WEST MIDLANDS foundry
will mate 35 workers redundant
because of a drop in orders for
aluminium components. The
sackings at Delta Sandwell Cast-
ings, in West Bromwich, which
has a workforce of 300. will

affect both shop floor and staff.

Challenge to Revenue on

tax self-assessment
BY DAVID..FREUD

SELF-ASSESSMENT for income
tax could cheek the growth of

the black economy, in spite of
contrary claims by the Inland
Revenue. Mr. Dick Taverne,
director-general of the Institute

for Fiscal Studies, said yester-

day.
He told the Rating and Valua-

tion Conference in Harrogate
that much undeclared income
might be disclosed “ if everyone
was required to make an annual
declaration of all bis sources of

income in the full knowledge
that heavy penalties would
result from false declaration."

The Revenue’s review in

March of tbe operation of the
Pay As You Earn system was
sceptical about the advantages
of self-assessment

It said self-assessment would
offer scope for revenue, staff

saving. But the disadvantages
would include increased cost
and complexity for the tax-
payer, stricter sanctions and
penalties to ensure compliance
and potential loss of revenue for
the Exchequer.

Mr. Taverne said, however.

that self-assessment woufd be
popular because it would give

many people a rebate at the end
of the year, as was the case in

other countries.

It would also remove
obstacles to taxing social

security benefits and would
make it easier for Chancellors to

change tax rates without
straining the revenue.

Self-assessment would also
permit the introduction of local
income tax at reasonable cost,

to take over from the present
system of rates, Mr. Taverne
said.

Water inquiry
THE PUBLIC inquiry into

proposals by the North West
Water Authority for obtaining
additional supplies of water
from Ennerdale Lake and by
British Nuclear Fuels for

additional supplies from Wast-
water Lake will open on
January 15 at the Civic Centre,
Whitehaven, Cumbria.

CONTRACTS

Shepherd Construction to build

£1.7m Cardiff housing project

New move likely soon in

engineering dispute
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND ALAN PIKE

Lastyearwe helped over 53,000
children at risk.With your donation

wecouidprotecteven more.
NdlionalSaaety forthePreventionct Cruelly lo Children,

Room 4,1 RidingHouseSoeeLLondonVM.

SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded contracts
worth nearly £10m. The largest
is at Cardiff, where the company
is constructing 130 fiats and
maisonettes io a building rising
from four to seven storeys. On
two levels, the building incor-
porates a “roof street” from
which the homes are served.
The contract, valued at £1.77m,

was placed by the Western Per-
manent Housing Society.

Other. major orders include the
construction of the East Leeds
Transfer Station for West York-
shire Council for £lJtm. and a
nine-month contract worth
£”50.000 for work on the steri-
lising and disinfecting unit at
Pinderfield Hospital. Wakefield.

+
AQUA LOGISTICS (INTER-
NATIONAL). a Merseyside diving
systems engineering concern in
the Capper Neill Group, has won
a £1.25m repeat export order for
the construction of a twin lo tbe
diving system supplied to the
finnish shipbuilder, Wartsila,
earlier this year. It comprises
two decompression chambers for

up to ten divers, a three-man bell,

launching equipment, all life sup-
port gear, and a hyperbaric res-

cue vessels. The vessel enables
divers under pressure to escape
in the event of a fire or collision
at sea.

Asiadata. Hong Kong, a service
bureau, has ordered an ICL 2956
computer system valued at
£564,000. The system will re-
place its current ICL 1904A
which was Installed in 1971.

The English Industrial Estates
Corporation is having a 2.700 s>q

metre factory built for Kangol
Magnet at a cost of about
£531,000. It will be next to the
existing factory in Norfolk
Street, Carlisle, Cumbria. The
contractors are BORDER
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
of Whitehaven.

+
The Post Office has placed an

order worth £4tn with MARCONI
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS,
a GEC-Marconi Electronics com-
pany for 30 channel pulse code
modulation equipment, essential

to the development and opera-
tion of digital communications
transmissions systems.

k
GEC INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS

has received an export order
worth more than £300,000 from
the Riyadh Electric Company
and Suburbs. Saudi Arabia, for
150 neutral earthing resistors.
The resistors. designed to
comply with the TEE Standard
32-1972, are rated to carry S00
amps for 10 seconds and are for
grounding the neutrals of trans-
formers on a 13.800 volts supply
system.

+
The South East Region of the

Central Electricity Generating
Board has placed a £100.000
order with DICOLL ELEC-
TRONICS for a LSMl/23-based
minicomputer system for Instal-

lation at the Dungen ess “B"
atomic power station. The
system will be used as a condi-
tion monitoring logger and
instrumentation recorder for
vibration analysis of the turbo-
generators and other major
plant.

A NEW ATTEMPT to resume
negotiations in the deadlocked
national engineering dispute
seems likely to be made soon.

Neither side is yet ready
officially to seek a meeting but
there has been informal contact
between both to sec whether -

there is enough fiommon ground
to make fresh negotiations worth
while.
While both sides have main-

tained an impressive degree of
solidarity, pressure is growing
in parts of the country for the
employers lo seek a speedy
settlement. A meeting of the
Engineering Employers' London
Association yesterday led to the
leadership’s deciding to ap-

proach the national employers'
federation with suggestions

which could form part or a
peace formula.
The fifth successive weekly

two-day strike in the industry'

ended yesterday; A majority of
engineering workers again
observed the strike instruction
from their unions. But the
Engineering Employers' Federa-
tion said that the gradual drift

back to work was continuing.

According to the employers’
estimates more than 400,000 of
the industry’s workers did not
take part in the strike yester-

day. This would mean that one-
third of those directly involved
were ignoring the strike call—
although the two sides do nut
accept each other's figures.

But even if the federation’s
estimates are correct the action

continues to receive strong sup-
port in tbe big factories.

Elaine Williams writes:
Because of the series of strikes,

electronic component makers
are failing to meet orders.

Worst hit are companies in
.the North and Wales, according
to the Electronic Components
Industry Federation. Passive
electronic components such as I

resistors and switches are the
most badly affected with several
small companies facing closure.

Ferranti, a large component
maker, says that it may lose
orders if deliveries cannot be
met on time. Customers who
need a guaranteed delivery date
will not watt and orders will go
outside the eounliy.

ITV plans

talks with

advertisers
By Gareth Griffiths

THE MANAGING directors of

the 15 Independent Television
companies have decided to set
up a liaison committee with
the advertising industry to
discus the effects of the two-
month television blackout.

The companies also

arranged yesterday to meet
union representatives from
the Writers* Guild, Equity,
the -actors* union, and the
Musicians' Union, to discuss
tbe hardship their members
are suffering because of the
dispute.
An emergency, manage-

ment-run service, which has
been talked about for tbe last

two weks, was ruled out for
tbe time being. The Associ-
ation of Cinematograph. Tele-

vision and Allied Technicians
has warned the companies
that an emergency service

could prolong tbe strike.

The ACTT Is certain to
reject the companies’ offer,

which Mr. Ron Carrington,
labour relations adviser to

the Independent Television
Companies Association, esti-

mates to be worth about 37J
per cent. Sixteen of the 25
ACTT branches have voted,

and the scale of rejection of

the deal is about 4-L
The other two onions

involved, the National Associ-

ation of Theatrical, Television

and Klne Employees, and the
Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union, are also con-

sulting their membership bat
because or the dispute at

Paddington Station. London,
NATTKE officials expect some
delay in its results.

Lord Ted Willis, president

of the Writers’ GnildL yester-

day offered to act as an
arbiter in the dispute. Hr
wrote to Mr. Alan Sapper and
Sir Denis Forman, chairman
of Granada Television, saying
that he believed somebody
not entirely outside the
industry might be able to

understand the problems
better and help resolve them.

Fewer strikes

at shipyards
HOURS LOST through strikes

and stoppages in British ship-

yards ell by 53 per cent in the
year to June 30. They were
down to 340,344 compared
with 729,488 in the 1977-78

period. British Shipbuilders
said yesterday. For the first

six months of 1979. 92.000

hours were lost—37 per cent

fewer than in the first half

of 1978.

• Five ships were held up at

Liverpool yesterday because
of the river tugmen's action

in blacking the main Glad-
stone dock river entrance,
which gives access to the £50m
Royal Seafortb Dock.

Scots lorry drivers

seek nearly 30%
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SHOP STEWARDS represent-

ing Scottish lorry drivers
employed by private hire and
reward haulage companies
decided yesterday lo recom-
mend a national claim
approaching 30 per cent

This will be taken by Scot-

tish union officials as a recom-
mendation to a national Trans-
port and General Workers
Union delegates conference in
London later this month.
The Scottish stewards agreed

yesterday that the lowest basic

rate in Scotland of £62.50

should be increased to £80 and
the highest existing rale of £65
to about £S5.
The delegates* conference

will almost certainly hear
recommendations from other
regions for a higher increase.

Drivers in West Yorkshire

accepted at a weekend- mass
meeting a deal lifting their
highest rate of £64 to £76, an
increase of 18.75 per cent. The
settlement also increased sic»
pay and tbe overnight allow-
ance and included, for the first

time, a meal allowance. There
was no change in working hours,
however.
Tbe Scottish recommendation,

on' behalf of B.OOU drivers
directly affected by negotiation.*!

with the Road Haulage Associa-
tion, also calls fur a mean
allowance and a £2 improve-
ment in the existing £7.50 over-

night allowance.
Stewards are also seeking an

increase in holidays to five

weeks—from the present three
weeks after one year and fou?
weeks after two years with the

same company.

Jenkin attacks ‘political

action’ in Civil Service
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

SOME UNION leaders believe

they have the right lo use
industrial power M

to resist the
decisions of a democratically
elected Government,” Mr.
Patrick Jenkin, Social Services
Secretary, said yesterday.

Mr. Jenkin, speaking to the
independent hospital group in
London, said he was facing such
action by two Civil Service
unions over the Government’s
public spending curbs.
The public, he said, should

understand that the dispute was
not about pay, conditions, or
jobs.

“ What we are witnessing is

yet another example of trade
union action not for any legiti-

mate industrial purpose, but for

blatant political ends.
“The Government wishes to

make it abundantly clear, not
least to Its own trade unions in
the Civil Service, that we" have
been elected lo carry forward
the policies which we put.beforc
the people at the election. It

is undemocratic and unconsti-
tutional for any trade union to

seek to use its power to inflict

hardship on the public as part

of a political battle with the
Government of the day.” . .

Mr. Jenkin- said it was
encouraging that some union
leaders were now responding to

rank and file demands that

health insurance should form
part of the employment
package.

Murray urges ‘realistic’

labour relations style
THE GOVERNMENT and the

CBI have the choke of conduct-

ing industrial relations either

by u the bargaining table or the
picket line,” Mr. Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
said yesterday.

Be accused* the Government
of abnegating its responsibilities

in not intervening in disputes.

Such action often enabled both
sides to find "a spare foot of
ground to stand on without
having egg on their faces,” he
said.

Mr. Murray was speaking at

a luncheon given by Automatic
Catering Supplies to celebrate
the golden jubilee of the Auto-
matic Vending Association of

Britain. He said tbe benefits of

new technology had to be

shared.

The European TUC would be
sbortly launching a campaign
for reduced working time. The
unions were aware reduced
hours could create problems of

competitive costs. All countries
had to make a start The prob-

lem was how to do it in an
orderly fashion.

*’ Instead of urging employers
to man the barricades, tbe CBI
and the Government had better

start thinking in terms of

realistic negotiations. What do
they want—the bargaining table

or the picket line ? ” he asked.

BR Western Region
disrupted by strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ALL RAIL services to and from
Paddington. London, were
halted

.
yesterday during the

second 24-hour strike by
members of the National Union
of Railwayraen in a dispute over
reorganisation of the station's

parcels depot

The action had a much more
severe effect than last week's
stoppage because workers at the
Old Oak Common signal box
controlling Western Region
lines between Paddington and
Hayes, joined the strike.

There was a restricted
service to Reading from the
West. Many passengers joined
Southern Region trains there
for journeys to Waterloo. This
was repeated last night A>r out-
ward journeys from Loodon.
Some passengers coming to

London on the Western Region
changed at Exeter’ to Southern
Region trains For Waterloo.

British Rail said it hoped to
resume normal services as
quickly as possible after the
strike, ended at 6 am today.
There would be some cancella-
tions. however, because of the
repercussions of yesterday’s
action.

The dispute is over manage-
ment attempts to alter working
rosters in the parcels depot and
transfer some staff to other
parts of the station.

There is considerable
sympathy among some national
union officials for management’s
efforts. But the union's execu-
tive has instructed the staff to
strike because it says local
management has disregarded
negotiating procedures.
Mr. Sid WeigheU. the union's

general secretary, has warned
that industrial action may be
intensified unless management
changes its position.

APEX wins Schedule II claim
WHITE-COLLAR staff at
Horizon Travel have been
awarded salary increases by the
Central Arbitration Committee
following an application by the
Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff fAPEX).
The union said yesterday that

the award, following a claim

under Schedule II of the Em-
ployment Protection Act.
amounted to 10 per cent on
salaries, backdated to May. and
a substantial improvement in
sick pay.
The committee agreed the

award after comparing rates
paid at Horizon with those in
other tour-operating companies.

LETYOUR

Fbr details contact:

BobCh’ddes,
Industrial Promotion Officer,
Cumbria County Council.
84Warwick Road.
Carlisle. CumbriaCA1 1DZ.
Telephone: Carlisle (0228) 25456.
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UK NEWS—LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE

Defiant Callaghan stands by his achievements

Mr. James Callaghan

THE SUPREMACY of the

Labour leadership and MPs in

having the final say on party

policy was reaffirmed by Mr.
James Callaghan In a speech in

which he strongly defended the

record of the last Labour
Government
At the same time, he denied

that Labour Governments
ignored the policies drawn up
and voted on by the rank and
file of the annual conference.

This, he said, was a “ myth.”

The party leader attacked the
proposals for the NEC to have
the final say in drawing up the
manifesto and criticised the
resolution calling for the re-

selection of MPs.

Significantly, however, he did
not deal with the proposal that
the Labour leader should be
elected by the party as a whole
rather than by Labour MPs.

Mr. Callaghan urged delegates

to sink their differences and
unite in fighting the Conserva-
tive Government.

“ Let us avoid a lot of internal

party bashing among each other
and let's have a bit of Tory
bashing for a change," he
pleaded.

Neither he nor anyone in the
party was coming to the con-

ference in an apologetic mood
for the work of the Labour
Government from 1974 to 1979.
“ We not only carried out

much of the -manifesto — we
carried it out without a majority
in Parliament.''

some aspects of economic policy.
He reminded the conference
that the Labour Government
had come to power against
rising inflation and a poor
balance of payments.
But by last year the Labour

“Discussions took place in

good faith. We tried our
damnedest and we nearly

succeeded."
It was clear that unless there

was agreement with the unions,

the Labour Government could

examine the argument that the
structural relationship between
the Parliamentary party and the
NEC had caused the election
defeat — although he did not
himself wholly accept this
argument.

elding the manifesto on which of the TGWU, wanted to know
they figliL'

If the motion giving the NEC
the final say on the manifesto

were approved. It would not
endure. A Labour Government,
would always be faced with

*1 make no apology fot- the performance of my government9

This represented a vast effort

by the Parliamentary party,

which- bore comparison with the
radical programme implemented
by the 1945 Labour Government.

Listing achievements of his
Government, including the in-

crease in the number of teachers
and nurses, he drew cheers when
he demanded: “ Isn't that
socialism in action?”
He readily admitted some of

the charges that the Labour
Government had failed to carry
out all its undertakings.
“ But if we are going to have

a balance, let's have both sides
of it”
He claimed proudly that any

fair minded person who looked
at the balance sheet would read
a fine record of manifesto
achievements which had been
put into effect.

The Government’s differences
with the NEC had arisen over

Chancellor of the Exchequer
bad been able to report big
improvements in the standard of
living.

In cooperation with the trade
unions, ' the Government had
been successful in reducing
inflation. Then, last autumn,
had come the worst testing
time.
He was sorry to hear repeated

the “ myth ” that the Govern-
ment had taken no notice of last

year's conference decisions

—

“ that is simply untrue.”
The conference had instructed

the Government to have further
Talks with the unions about
incomes policy and this it had
done.
“Don't let anybody dare say

we did nothing about it.'*

Unfortunately, the TUC was
divided ou the question so the
policy could not come into
effect

not long survive. Once the
second major effort at agree-

ment had broken down, the

Labour Government fell within
four months.

“The lesson I have drawn is

that no Labour Government's
economic policy will succeed
unless we work in close con-
junction with the TUC.
“I have every faith that our

Labour Party will win the next
election. But it won't be enough
to win it by default just because
people are disillusioned by the

Conservatives.”

Tbe next Labour Government
must start with a clear mandate
and agreement on what it would
do. Therefore, the party had to

start on a period of lively dis-

cussion and argument.

There was wide agreement on
the need for a full inquiry on
party procedures. They had to

There was applause as be
reminded delegates: “There is

a world of difference between
us passing a resolution at this

conference and facing the task
of translating that into legisla-

tion and action by the Labour
Government”
He emphasised: “ Labour

MPs and Labour Governments
are bound bath iu duty and
conscience to pay close atten-

tion to what conference decides.

“But I affirm the indepen-
dence of the Labour Party and
the Government at the end of

the day. They must take the
decisions. They have the
responsibility or facing the

electorate! and for arguing for

their policies.”

There were cries of dissent
as he went on: “ This con-

ference will settle nothing today

if it passes the resolution that

MPs should have no part in

Left and Left defeated over choice of party leader

exchange

blows
AFTER TWO rounds of the

Labour Party’s bare knuckled

contest at Brighton yesterday.

Mr. James Callaghan and his

opponents shared the points.
'* Mr. Callaghan took the first

round—winning a sometimes

.vicious brawl to deny the Left

any changes in the election of

party leaders.

-- But the fight over manda-

tory re-selection or MPs went

against him: a victory which

roused jubilant delegates to a

loot-stamping, cheering dis-

play of triumph.

The third—and perhaps de-

cisive-round over control of
the party's manifesto will

open today’s programme.
:: Mr. Callaghan left the ring

yesterday looking somewhat
the worse for the day's en-

counters.
** This will decide nothing,’*

he declared defiantly even be-
fore the bell sounded- the
start of hostilities.

It may have been the pros-

pect of a rematch next year
which persuaded him to pull

4is own punches.

Was he faint or merely
feint? delegates asked as he
took bis corner. For the
Labour leader appeared to

have lost some of his bold
spirit and belligerence.

Mr. Callaghan opened
briskly enough, countering
the persistent Left jabs at his
leadership. “ No-one need
think 1 come here in any
apologetic mood,” he said.

He was proud of his govern-
ment's record, and shuffled

rapidly through the perform-
ance.

“ Isn't lhat socialism in
action ? ” he demanded,
lightly flicking a glove at Mr.
Frank AUaun.

t But there were lew cheers
fj-oni the ringside, some mock-
ing

-

calls* and more silence.

*Mr. Callaghan punched
some holes in the Left-wing's
case for reforms and crisply
affirmed the enduring inde-
pendence of the Parlia-
mentary party.

Yet there was an air of
accepted defeat about him—
”2 am told the vote is In the
bag ” he said. “ Well good
luck to them.”
He seemed hesitant to mix

it. " Lets avoid a lot of
interna! party bashing and
have some Tory bashing for a
change,” he cried.

Perhaps delegates might
like to change their minds
about pursuing the fight, he
suggested.

Xt would be five years to the
nest general election—“ and I

do- not know who will be there
then."

Was it ring craft?" Was he
manoeuvring for new open-
Ings ? Or was it weariness ?

Mr. Callaghan sparred
briefly with some lightweight
questions, ducked a sucker
punch, and delivered a good
right cross which wiped the
smile from the face of Mr. •

Moss Evans.
Half the delegates stood to

applaud as he sat down. So
did Mr. Tony Bean. But the
Labour leader had clearly
failed to slow, let alone stop,
the Left.
Labour MPs might have

picked their best leader.
“ They certainly didn’t pick a
winner ” one Left-winger
remarked cruelly.

That signalled the resump-
tion of the free-for-all which
was interrupted only briefly
by an appeal from the party's
veteran pacifist. Lord Noel
Baker. “ 1 am apprehensive
about the Labour Party,” he
said.

Conference reports
by Richard Evans,
John Hunt, Ivor Owen
and Philip Rawstorne.
Pictures by Roger
Taylor.

PROPOSALS to change radic-

ally the method of electing the
Labour Parly leader were
defeated after a rowdy and
bitter .conference debate which
showed the deep and passionate
divisions among delegates on
the topic.

A motion from Hampstead
Labour Party to carry out the
election by a broad electoral

college representing all sections

of the movement was defeated
on a show of hands.
The proposal, which would

have been implemented im-
mediately. envisaged that the
unions and other affiliated

organisations would have 50
per cent of the votes on the
leadership. Constituency parties,

MPs and Parliamentary candi-

dates would have had the other
50 per cent.

A more modest resolution

from Sutton Coldfield party
was then thrown out by 4.01m
to 3.076m on a card vote. The
motion accepted the principle
of an electoral college but
instructed the NEC to prepare
a report on the subject to sub-

mit to conference next year.

Throughout the dehate, strong
union opposition ,

to the propo-

sals for reforming the process
was very apparent
Arguing against both resolu-

tions, Mr. Frank Chappie,
general secretary of the elec-

tricians' union (EEPTU), faced
booing and slow handclapping
when he hit out at “ secret
cabals ” of Left-wing militants

in the party.

But Mr. Eric Heffer, MP for
Liverpool Walton, speaking on
behalf of the NEC, was also

given an extremely rough ride
when he argued in favour of the
Sutton Coldfield resolution and
for the remittance of the Hamp-
stead one.
Mr. Heffer claimed that the

extension of the franchise for
choosing the leader was long
overdue and would in fact

encourage unity within the
party.
“Yes, and what about loyalty

to the party." jeered one dele-

gate.

There were shouts of "resign,
resign," when Mr. Chappie came
to the rostrum. He said that

his union was against all the
constitutional amendments but
supported the proposal for a full

scale inquiry into party struc-

ture.

"This motion is not about
democracy and accountability.”
he said. “It is not about a

greater say for the constituency
parties.”

In reality, the debate was
about power and policy in the
continuing struggle between the
two wings of the party. The
party had never resolved this

struggle and, as a result, mem-
bership had declined and
Labour was prevented from
doing its job of opposing the
Tory Government.
Members should no longer

allow militants to “act as a
secret cabal who meet before

meetings deciding resolutions in

advance."
It was about time that mem-

bers “ fought it out " with those

who were not in favour of social

democracy, a free society and a

mixed economy.
Speaking from the platform.

Mr. Heffer said that the consti-

tutional debate would not
deflect the party from attacking
the Tory Government In fact
it might sharpen that attack.

He pointed out that the Euro-
pean socialist parties all allowed
the membership to have a say in

electing the leader. In a side-

swipe at the pro-marketeers in

the party, he said that some
people seemed to have doable
standards when it came to

adopting European procedures.

There was also jeering when
he said that the dispute was not
about personalities or leaders.
“ Of course it is,” shouted one
delegate.

Mr. Heffer reminded confer-

ence that when air. Callaghan

bad been elected leader 280
constituencies without a Labour
MP had been denied a say in

the choice.
“If we are going to have

democracy then undoubtedly we
all ought to have a say.”

Strong support for the

motions came from air. Michael
Meacher, MP for Oldham West
and a former Government
minister.

“ The leader should be
elected by those to whom he is

broadly accountable- There is

nothing particularly new or
revolutionary about a proposal

of this kind."
He wanted re-selection of the

party leader to ensure that he
remained in line with party
policy. There was no point in

the party having a logically

Executive Mandatory re-selection
structure

unchanged victory for grassroots
TO THE relief of parly
moderates the composition of

Labour’s National Executive
Committee—its ruling body

—

remained virtually unchanged
in the annual elections declared

yesterday.

The most significant aspect

of the results was the further

strides made by the Left-wing,

in particular the jump in

popularity of Mr. Neil Kinnock,

a Tribune member.
Mr. Kinnock— whose eleva-

tion to the shadow cabinet after

the general election confirmed
him as the leading Left-winger

of the younger generation of

Labour MPs—came a close

second to Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn in the constituency
section. Mr. Benn again
increased his vote at the top of

the poll.

The only change on the NEC
was the replacement of Mrs.
Barbara Castle, who did not
contest her seat this year, by
Miss Jo . Richardson.
Tribunite MP for Barking.

All seven successful candi-

dates in the constituency
section were Left-wingers. Mr.
Jack Ashley, a moderate,
headed the unsuccessful candi-
dates followed by three prob-
able leadership contenders, Mr.
Peter Shore, Mr. Roy HattersJey
and Dr. David Owen.

RESULTS
Trade Union section: Sara

McCluskie (NUS) 5.958ra; Alex
Kitson (TGWU) 5.731m; Jerry
Russell (AUEW 5.419m; Neville
Hough (GMWU) 5.394m; Rus-
sell Tuck (NUR) 5.314m; Alex
Hadden (Boilermakers) j5.3m;

Sid Tierney (USDAW) 4B7m;
Tom Bradley (TSSA) 4.576m;
Emlyn Williams iNUM) 4.457m;
John Golding (POEU) 4.004m;
Fred Mulley (APEX) 3.842m;
Doug Hoyle (ASTMS) 3.733m.

Constituency section: An-
thony Wedgwood Benn (Bristol

S) 487,000: Neil Kinnock (Bed-
wellty) 484,000: Eric Heffer
(Walton) 447,000: Frank Allaun
(Salford E) 423.000; - Dennis
Skinner (Bolsover) 400,000;

Joan Lestor (Eton and Slough)
319,000; Jo Richardson (Bark-
ing) 245,000.
Women: Shirley Williams

(APEX) 4:774m: Judith Hart
(Lanark) 4.429m: Rene Short
(Wolverhampton NE) 4.05m;
Joan Maynard (Sheffield Bright-
side) 3.681m; Baroness Jeger
(Hoi born and St. Paneras), who
becomes the new party chair-
man, 3.353m.

Socialist, Co-operative and
other organisations: Les Huck-
fleld (National Union of Labour
and Socialist Clubs) 36,000;
Treasurer Norman Atkinson
(Tottenham) 4.142m. Once
again Mr. Atkinson beat off fee
challenge by Mr. Eric Varley.
former Industry Secretary, for
the key post of treasurer, with
Mr. Varley polling 2£24m.

TWO KEY card votes resulted

in conference deciding all

Labour MPs must submit thern-

selvt for re-selection by their

constituency parties between
general elections.

In an attempt to allay fears

that this new procedure could

result in moderate -members of

the Parliamentary Labour Party
being subjected to continual
harassment from Left-wing

activists. NEC spokesmen later

made it dear steps will . be

.

taken to ensure the' re-selection

arises only, once in the lifetime

of a Parliament

Left-wingers, who have been
spearheading the campaign for

mandatory re-selection for

almost five years, were cocka-

taoop when the voting figures

were announced.

Majority

On the recommendation of

NEC, conference carried 6 com-
posite resolution advocating
mandatory re-selection as a
means of improving account-
ability of Labour MPs to the
party's grassroots by a majority
of just under a millibn-f-
4.008,000 to 3,039,000.

There was a far bigger
majority — more than 2m —
for an unusual procedural
device which enabled the change
to take immediate effect by
removing the 12-month interval

usually required when changes
are made in the party’s con-
stitution.

Feelings ran high throughout
the debate and anger stDl felt

by many delegates over the
defections by leading MPs from

the party was repeatedly
demonstrated.
To a roar of approval Mr.

Derek Hatton, from Liverpool
Wavertree, ran through the
names in what he called “ this

treacherous rogues gallery-"

They included Lord George
Brown, Sir Richard Marsh, Mr.
Dick Taverne, and Mr. Reg
Prentice.

Improved accountability by
MPs to their constituency-

parties whicb mandatory re-

selection would ensure should
prevent any repetition of these
betrayals, he maintained.
Mr. Ian Mikardo, MP for

Tower Hamlets, urged confer-

ence to disregard a warning by
Mr. Callaghan on an earlier

. occasion, that mandatory re-

selection might lead to a long
drawn-out and bitter guerrilla

campaign from tbe - parlia-

mentary iaboor Party.
“ i say quite.bluntly that I am

not afraid of that prospect at
all." In scathing tones Mr.
Mikardo contended that “only
those Labour MPs who regarded
themselves as supreme elitists

would object to the new pro-
cedure."
He took a sideswipe at Mr.

Roy Jenkins, former Labour
Cabinet Minister and now presi-

dent of the EEC Commission,
when he referred to those who
had deserted- the party, for
“other

.
loyalties either in

Britain or in Brussels.
Mr. Mikardo maintained in

reality only a few MPs were
opposed to mandatory re-
selection. Their numbers seemed
greater because they were able
to get maximum media coverage.

He warned Mr. Callaghan that

in trying to resist mandatory re-

selection he was standing against
the tide of history.

Opposing the immediate intro-

duction of such a fundamental
change in the party's constitu-

tion. Mr. Bryan Stanley of the
Post Office Engineering Union,
said it was wrang to compel
constituency parties to go
through re-selection procedure
whether they wanted to or not

He stressed that an earlier
Labour Party inquiry had re-

commended that constituency
parties who were satisfied with
the performance of their MPs
should be able to opt out of
re-selection.

Mr. Stanley said supporters
of mandatory re-selection were
not acting in the interests of
democracy as th*y claimed. He
accused NEC of seeking to over-
turn the decision reached on
re-election at Blackpool last
year, he approach seemed to
be “vote, vote, and vote again
until we get the result we want"

Invoke

Mr. Charles Morris, MP for
Manchester Openshaw, feared
mandator re-selection would
lead to authoritarianism in con-
stituency parties which should
be allowed to take a conscious
decision on whether or not to
invoke the re-selection pro-
cedure and not have it forced
upon them.
Mr. Morris said if it was

intended to back sitting Labour
MPs by allowing a short list of
one this should be spelled out
as an essential part of tbe new
procedure.

Jackson attacks Thatcher ‘lies

Mr. Tom Jaekson

ALTHOUGH SOME may face
defeat, unions have no alterna-
tive than to seek pay increases
which match the level of infla-

tion, Mr. Tom Jackson, Post
Office union leader, told con-
ference.
In bringing fraternal greet-

ings from the TUG, he branded
as “ lies " statements made by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher attri-

buting rising unemployment to
union action.
Mr. Jackson coupled his hard-

hitting attack on tbe Govern-
ment with an appeal to dele-
gates to stop internal quarrels
and unite behind a programme
agreed with the unions which
would enable a Labour govern-
ment to be returned to power
at the next general election.
There was a roar of approval

when Mr. Jackson insisted;
“ The trade anions must defend
their members as best they are
able.

" Some will win and some will
lose. But try we must because
we have no satisfactory alterna-
tive but to try to keep - pace
with inflation.”

Mr. . Jackson underlined the
Increasing hostility between
the Government and TUC by
saying verbal contact was
becoming impossible.

“We speak different
languages — trade unionists
speaking today tq Cabinet
Ministers might just as well be
speaking Martian.
“There Is no understanding

and no goodwill."’'

Mr. Jackson turned his fire

direct on Mrs. Thatcher by
declaring: " When the Prime
Minister talks of the unions
creating unemployment she
lies.

“ For unemployment is the
principal policy of the Govern-
ment which she leads.”

He contended the Govern-
ment was deliberately fostering
mass unemployment as an
instrument of policy to be used
against working people.

In leaving the course of the
economy to be determined by
market forces, the Government
had pulled back from job
creation and other consensus
policies.

Mr. Jackson prefaced his
appeal for unity by emphasising
that Labour had not lost the
last general election -because of
the party's constitution.
“It was lost because manv

of our members voted for self
first and self last”
Those who had voted for tax

reductions and freedom in wage
bargalninf had not realised that
Conservative policies would in-
crease the rate of inflation
which made nonsense of the pay
settlements obtained by some
workers.

problems that had not arisen

at party conference.
On the question of reselcctlon

of MPs, he did not believe that

It would have much effect on
the security of members. But
it would mean that the manage-
ment committees of local parties

might become more responsive

to their constituencies and less

so to the Parliamentary whips
or to the NEC.
He believed it would

strengthen local party control

and weaken central party
control.

On the question of the mani-
festo, .he did not think the
motion before conference would
settle the issue. It was illogical

to take a decision on this now
and then appoint a committee
of inquiry to look into it

In a question and answer
session which followed, fllr.

Moss Evans, general secretary

why the Labour Government
would be more divided and that

grtLssroot factions would grow.

There was the danger MPs
had imposed economic sanctions
against the companies which
broke the 5 per cent wage guide-
lines.

Mr. Callaghan replied that the
rot had set in for the Labour
Government when it was
defeated in the Commons in its

attempt to impose sanctions on
Ford.
The next Labour Government

would not be successful unless
the movement as a whole agreed
on the incomes policy it wanted.
The country had to get away
from the free collective bargain-
ing that was producing chaos at

present.
Mr. Joe Gormley, the miners'

lender, wanted to know why the
Labour Government was not
more successful in introducing
true socialist policies.

But the party leader told hint

that one could not have-, the

Slate Taking complete control of
all resourres and institutions.

“That is why l believe it is

right for this country to follow

the mixed economy where free-

dom and democratic socialism

will move side by side," Mr.
Callaghan concluded.

Mr. Tony Benn gives Mr. Callaghan a standing ovation.

prepared challenge to tbe

Tories while in Opposition if

the heart of that programme
was put into cold storage when
Labour came to power.
Moving tbe Hampstead

resolution, Nova Websdale
said it was wrong to depict

it as a move by the extreme
Left. It was astonishing that a

call for greater Parliamentary
democracy should be seen as

the prerogative of the Left

wing.
The resolutions were

opposed by Sir John Boyd,
general secretary of AUEW
who maintained that more
time should be given to it

Mr. David Warburton,
national officer of the GMWU,
was also against the resolu-

tions and said that they should

be dealt with' as part of. the
general party inquiry

Mr. Jack Ashley, MP for

Stoke-on-Trent, defended Mr.
Callaghan's record as Prime
Minister.

“It was Jim Callaghan who
battled against one of the

greatest Parliamentary crises

ever known without a majority
in Parliament. I think we should
thank him.”

‘Democracy
at risk-

Powell
MR. ENOCH POWELL inter-

vened in the Labour Party's

power struggle last night on the
grounds that its outcome
affected not only the party itself

but Parliamentary democracy
as a whole.

The party must, he said, find

a way of re-establishing its bond
with the unions and represent-
ing their interests in Parlia-

ment.
The alternative, he warned,

was fascism or anarchy. For
unless the unions could rely on
Labour to speak for them in

Westminster, they would con-
tinue to use their industrial
muscle to decide political

questions outside both the
Labour Party and Parliament.
He told a branch of the Insti-

tute of Directors in Welwyn
Garden City that successive
governments had, by their

counter-inflation policies, con-
tributed to the increase in
union power and the “strike
mania” in Britain today.

Inflation combined with prices
and incomes policy had obliged -

the trade unions to challenge
the Government and the State.

And having discovered they
could defeat the Government on
pay. the unions deduced that
they could prevent;the Govern-
ment from carrying through any
other policy by the same means.
“A new political power bad

been bom, a political power
deemed legitimate by millions
of those who exercised it”

It was because the Labour
Party had been identified with
organised industrial labour
that responsible government
had continued.
For this reason, the trisis of

the Labour Party was the
nation’s crisis, he maintained.

Gormley calls for a

national fuel policy
UNITED KINGDOM coal pro-

duction must be increased to

200m tonnes a year, Joe
Gormley. miners’ leader, told
conference today.
He proposed a motion call-

ing for a national fuel policy

and establishment of a
national energy corporation.
Because of the high cost of

imported energy and serious
energy shortages, production
had to be expanded from the
present 125m tonnes a year as
quickly as possible.

The Central Electricity

Generating Board must be
compelled to provide an
assured market for home-
prodneed coal as a necessary
guarantee for increased
output.
Tbe motion also backed

nuclear fusion and called for

the strict control of oil prices.
Mr. Gormley said wasteful

competition between the
energy industries must end.
“We need them working
together rather than in com-
petition, and that needs a
common policy."
Mr. Adam Ingram, East

Kilbride delegate, said a cor-
poration would control quality
and direction, consider social,

environmental and manpower
aspects, and regulate all

energy prices.
Dr. David Owen, shadow

Energy Secretary, said it was

“ a shattering Indictment ” of

the present Government that

throughout the summer they
were apparently going to sell

the most precious asset the

country had, North Sea oil.

“Thankfully we were able

to divert that disaster," he
said. But other assets could
be sold. “Asset stripping is

becoming the hallmark of this

Government"
Dr. Owen said Labour had

to ensure the Government
took a long-term view of the
energy industry. The country
could not opt out of nuclear
power, though it must pro-

ceed cautiously and steadily.

The aim was to be self-

sufficient in energy so the

country could build Its

revival. " We must ensure
the Tories don't use pure
market forces to dissipate our
future,” said Dr. Owen.
Mr. Emlyn Williams, re-

plying for NEC, said: “There
is a need Cor a co-ordinated
energy policy rather than the

law of the
-

jungle wc have
now”
There were too many

vested interests, even among
union leaders, in the energy
industry.
The NUM motion, and one

calling for public discussion
of all energy sources, were
carried with large majorities.

Hlvarthat neverends
We British are a peaceful people. Whena war is

overwe like to consign itto the history books -and
forget it.

. But for some the wars live on. Tbe disabled from
both World Wars and from lessercampaigns, now aH
too easily forgotten

; the widows, the orphans and the
children —for them theirwar lives an. every dayami
all day.

In many cases, ofcourse, there is helpfrom a
pension. But there isa limit to what any Government

|
Department can do.
This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in. With

understanding. With asense of urgency. . . and with
practical, financial help.
Tous it is ^privilege to help these bravemen-and

women, too.Please will you help us todomore?Wo
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers And their families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’sHQ, London SW3 4SP
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE

Industry for kids
John Elliott, Industrial Editor, and Hazel Duffy, Industrial

Correspondent, describe the reactions of their children to books
aimed at introducing them to industry

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ.

”WHAT they making then— mother has the mixer in her
lavatories?” asked Nick, aged kitchen. At the and of the story,

6, as he looked at an il lustra- the child arrived home and
tion of Thom Domestic Appli- said: “My mum. was making a

a workers’ co-operative is a
natural way to -run industrial
society!

ances' Kenwood food mixers sponge pudding with her mixer, book^cannrt *dMuiItely
P
raMe

travelling across a conveyor I felt proud that Dad helped to ftji, over hm?TEEL !!S
belt. make it”
Mark, 7, liked a picture of a With this sort of book the

Industrial Society is presumably
hoping simply to make some
subconscious impression rather

than recruit a future assembly
line worker or manager. Cer-

bright red fire engine best but
was puzzled about how 1,400
people in a factory could all

have a tea break at the same
time.
But neither seemed intrigued tainly in my family it achieved

enough to opt for a role in Bri-
tain’s hoped for industrial re-
covery in the early 21st cen-
tury—Mark preferring to be a
sportsman (and a part time doc-
tor ic the summer when foot-
ball is nut of season) while
Nick opted to be -a sportsman-
nun-artist.

nothing more. The seven-year
old did however gain some im-

pressions of what Jn some years
time he will recognise as indus-
trial investment and public sec-

tor financing. He already knew
that one has to borrow to buy
one's home.
But the factory production

My two sons, were answering -process baffled both children.
my questions on their reactions
to **A Visit to a Factory,” a
story book for six to eigbt or ten
year olds promoted by the In-
dustrial Society to try and get
younger children “to think
about the world of industry and
its importance to society.”

Together with an “I - Spy”
book for ten' to 12 years olds
(which inddentaflly struck my
two children as being consider-
ably more difficult -than an I

fuUy over both industry and
economics, and there are major
gaps left unexplained. What I
noticed also was that in a book
full of what another series
would call “ Mr. Happy’s ” there
is only one “ Mr. Glum ”—and
that is when the boy telling the
story tries to understand indus-
trial economics.

J.E.
IT IS asking a lot for a child to
be as enthusiastic about spotting
steel bars as he or she is about
“spying” a particular model of
car. Yet this is just the sort
of thing the new “1-Spy
Industry” is intended to
encourage.
Even more challenging, it

tries to explain the concept of
industrial wealth equalling
schools, hospitals; the fire ser-
vice, etc. It ends up trying to
do too many things, and not
doing some of those well.

1 gave it to my two children.

To audit or not to audit
ANYONE could be forgiven for
thinking that the accounting
world had been turned upside

j

down in recent weeks judging
! by the nature of comment that

i
has taken place on the question
of corporate audit require-
ments.

On the one hand, partners in

large accounting firms, which
no doubt obtain a not insigni-

ficant part of their total

reserves from smaller clients,

have been suggesting that there
should be no audit requirement

n

0
"*

,

shouId be thew (for example.

a<JL i

J

h ;he vash sales which have not
the Association of Independent

recortjej } j le must re!y on

ACCOUNTANCY

well nigh impossible for him to

obtain independent evidence
about what is not there but

'Sue’s Mum works a large machine which cuts out bits of metal for
the motor." From A Visit to the Factory

starting with a somewhat anti-

quated machine which Mark
thought looked like a combine
harvester and Nick a giant film

projector: ' Next ' came a pic-

ture of a gossipy tea break (in-

stilling knowledge of a restric-

tive practice at an early age),

at which point.Jlark said he _ w
thought only people, wbo bad Jonathan, aged 10 and Stohhanl
“ quite a hard job ” stopped for 12 (the recommended age range
tea. for this publication) to see

_ - . . _ ..... . _ . A later picture of a brownish whether It engendered an
opy at the Seaside they bad just machine did nothing to make interest in industry,
been completing), it forms part factory life seem attractive. Nick The approach is that the
or . the Society's Common Pur- said: " It’s a bit boring working children score points when they
pose campaign.

. a machine like that,” while spot the more visible signs of
**Tneres^ too much w cbD- Mark responded to, my sugges- the industrial process, for

Tx,
-
0t cow

5
312

. tion that perhaps they would example, a container lorry,

tike to help run the factory, by <*“al barge* cargo aeroplane
enough about workand factories saying: “ If you’re in charge you U0 points each), while haider-

just sit around all day signing
cheques."
Next in the book corns a sec-

tion explaining that cash from

and how things are made,” says
the Industrial Society, which
states that

,
its primary aim is

to redress the books’ ’’definite

imbalance “between the great
outdoors on the one hand and
what people actually do on the
other.”
So Dinosaur Publications has

added “A Visit to a Factory" to
its Althea series of books, which

easily understood, and the
authors are to be congratulated
for extending the normal run
of distribution vehicles to
include items such as danger
signs on chemicals tankers,
making it a more stimulating

1-Spy exercise.

(c) retailing. This section
did not present any difficulties,

with the exception of the
inadequate explanation of how,
and wby, some factories sell

their products direct to other
factories. The section also

brings in advertising, and com-
pany trademarks—Tube Invest-
ments, (hanks to its TV adver-
tising, seems to be generally
known as “ Trust It.”

(d) finance. This proved
more difficult Borrowing from
the bank is explained and easily

understood. But the progres-
sion to shares in a company,
and particularly, the trading of
shares on the stock market
requires almost a book of its

own if it is to mean very much
to children in this age group.

‘(e) people at work. This

seems crazy to talk about strikes.
If they make more cars, then
they earn more money.” Over-
simplified logic it may be, but
this book does itself no credit
by skirting the issue so
assiduously.

(f) Industry and wbat is pro-
vides. Even for Siobhan, the
elder of the two, this is con-
fusingly set out She thought
it was about what industry pro-
vides for hospitals, libraries, etc.

The section is not helped by a
diagram of a tree, with hap-
hazardly-placed apples bn it

bearing headings such as
Revenue, . Return, Incomes,
Investment, all of which have
no apparent link at all.

The last comment from Siob-
han, was that the book bad noth-
ing about North Sea oil and gas
other than a picture of an oil rig
on the back. She acknowledged
that it would be a difficult

industry to study in the local

context (“unless you live on a

cruise ship”) but felt that “it is

so important to Britain” that it

should have merited some com-
ment

Businesses has been claiming
‘ that * businessmen are gene-
rally in favour of audits.”

Clearly an issue which raises

such unexpected responses
deserves some further attention,
particularly since the legisla-

tors. in incorporating certain
aspects of EEC legislation, are
showing signs of reviewing
again our own corporate legisla-

tion.
The Companies Act 1948 is

nothing if not monolithic in
some of its basic requirements,
since it lays down that every
company (from the largest

the representations, or the
honesty, of management.

This problem raises it.self to

some degree on every audit but
nowhere is it more significant

to the accounts than on the audit
of the proprietary company,
typically the smaller business.

Such a situation is not new. but
ii does highlight The failure of
the profession to ensure under-
standing of minimum audit pro-

cedures. never mind bcsl audit
practice. If adopted The pro-
posed auditing standards will re-

quire clearer reference To such
a limitation in the scope of the

multi-national to the smallest auditors work to be made in the

to-find symbols, such as the
Queen's Award to Industry,
score more points. At the same

„„„ in— time, the reader is encouraged ...
sales of the mixer goes on t0 take UP a project whereby a section is fine as far as defining

wages, reinvestment dividends. ?roduct made by a local factory jobs, and how people go about

and also in taxes mid rates sto i*
selected, and followed finding them, is concerned. It

nav for schools swimminp nnoLs ^trough its various stages. also deals - fairly well with

and fire eS^^e^seven- Ti,e product/factory project health and safety at work. But

year-old was soeciallv nuzzled TL
as voted a S°°d idea, although when it comes to managers, and industry after reading the book,

]** fne? 01 P°°ks, wm.cn wHiSr i/d fire
younger child did not think trade unions, it is sadly lacking. and they particularly welcomed

delude suhjeetesuch as going 2®“V
eSaallv el fa

-
e ecuId «et veTT far without The single paragraph on the list of follow-up books sug-

to a doctor, a hospital, a den- toe help of a parent or teacher, managers has a boring textbook gested ^ further reading,
nst school, and having an eye SSJnef * thought the men in- In facL unle^ a chU6 has a ring about it (which elsewhere

S 8

test.
. ^

ide
..
the fi

.

re eogtiie bought it particularly inquiring mind, this the book successfully avoids):
It tells (file story of a school W themselves and then-put the part 0f the book is probably best “ Every industry has managers

visit to a food mixer factory. 'jju* far you and you paid pursued as a schools project, as and their job is to achieve
recounted by a boy whose father them —indicating-perhaps that

jt would require considerable results in the company by , . . ....

patience on lie part of the Sitting people to cooperate A"^ g'TZl
company under scrutiny! together in using the raw Pu

f?!
iC
?
h
?
ns' 50p

'
Bo1^

The book is divided into sec- materials and machinery to pro- WOM/m m e&operalum.witn

tions, the first (a) is production, duce the product the customers the lTUiuslriai Society.

This seemed to be quite well
explained. * It covers raw
materials (surprisingly, there is

no mention of steel and the
materials used to make steel,

although a product using steel

worics in the factory and whose

In spite of the criticisms, how-
ever, the overall verdict from
my children was that they would
like to find out more about

H.D.

I-Spy Industry. Polystyle Publi-

cations. 30p. A visit to the

ADVERTISEMENT
Survive or prosper?

Know more
about toe
future trends

in business
We are offering a new

service in the field of Futures
Research and Corporate
Strategy.
More businesses are realis-

ing the need to get a clearer
picture of the business
environment, and the trends
which may operate in the
future. We are one of the few
in the UK who are carrying
out Futures Research, and
building up a library of
trends relevant to business.
Our mode is to offer a short

initial assignment, putting to-

gether trends from our
library, covering the needs of
yonr business. This will give
you a picture of yonr future
operating environment This
may be all that .is necessary
to cany on the work your-
selves. But after the initial

assignment we can submit
proposals for a more detailed
study. If necessary.
A systematic look at the

trends which have operated
in the past and how they may
operate in the future, is a
good way of identifying new
opportunities. It also enables
one to see problems in a new
light, and identify solutions.

As an example, we have a
summary of the major trends
in the publication:

The Post Industrial Society

For further information on
these assignments or publica-

tion please - contact Dr.

R. H. G. Whaley, Planning
and Control Investments LtcL,

2 Rotlierwick Court. Alex-
andra Road, Farnborough.
Hants. Tel: (0252) 43U5, or

(0747) 3208, Telex 24224 ref

134.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS
BV OUR LEGAL -STAFF Q

Contract of
,

employment
My company and another have
been taken over by a bolding
company, though my company
has not been liquidated. I have
been offered a position which
l already hold under my
original contract of employment.
Is this last not still legally

binding?

Your originai contract. if it is

for a term of years which has
not expired, or is periodic, will

still subsist. ‘As long as the
company with which you con-
tracted exists you can enforce
the contract. However, you may
find that the contract is termin-

able on notice, in which case
renewal with the same or
another company may be
indicated.

wanL” Both are aixnlable in class-

Just one paragraph on trade room packs: 36 copies of I-Spy

unions is woefully inadequate, lndustryi a set of teacher’s notes

The sole illustration of a mem- OTd 36 " Industry matters OK ”

bership card of the National badges. Or 20 copies of " A
Union of Journalists does not visit to the factory,” turn copies

is likely to be high on the list make it any better. Not a men- of teacher’s notes and a copy
rtf rtVirtCQn ntonn nf *1 ui > nf M vmrfviafy ii mivffdwe M
of chosen products): place of
production, including location of
industry. .

A word of warning to the
authors of children’s books: you
have to be very careful in your
selection of words; raw materials
for building houses and making
cars was readily understood by
John, but when it came to
“* launching ships,” he thought
that champagne was the only
necessary raw material.

(b) Distribution. Again,

tion of the possibility of strikes, of " Why industry matters.

This is obviously difficult terri- Koch pack costs £12.50 includ-

tory for a book of this nature. in9 postage and packing and
but will not do for children, who ** ‘ available from: Common
have unfortunately more Purpose Campaign (Pubtica-

acquaintance with strikes than tions). Robert Hyde House, PO
any other aspect of industry, Box 1BQ, 48, Bryanston Square,

through TV news, etc, John London W1H 1BQ.

is in absolutely no doubt that
British Leyland factories go on
strike more than any other. His
comment: “When everybody
wants small cars, and British

Leyland make small cars, it

proprietary company) shall

appoint an auditor to make a
report to the members oo the
annual accounts. The legal
requirement is for the directors
to* present accouats which show
“a true and fair view” and the
auditor’s work should be
designed to enable him to

express an opinion as to

whether or not this is the case.

The questions being asked
are two-fold. Society can ask
whether or not such an audit
is really necessary for every
company: does the audit add
credibility to the financial state-

ments and is this credibility

relied upon by the people using
the accounts, whether tbey be
creditors, lenders, shareholders,

or the Inland Revenue?
The accounting profession,

engaged as it is in the formali-

sation of auditing standards
which will determine more
dearly the nature of auditing

procedures to be carried out
and in toughening its indepen-

:«udil report and a ” qualifica-

tion ” of some kind expressed
in the audit opinion. This will

hardly lend credibility to the
financial statements.
The “social utility” of the

audited accounts of smaller busi-
nesses is somewhat doubtful

—

typically they are only available
many months after the year end.
Creditors cannot get a current
feel for a customer's standing
by reference to them and will
resort lo trade or bankers'
references.

Credibility
Similarly, the bank will moni-

tor the business on a current
basis and obtain security

through personal guarantees
from the proprietor. The share-
holders in such a company fre-

quently have access to direct in-

formation and are largely self-

protecting. The inland Revenue,
however, has traditionally re-
quired audited accounts from

deuce rules, raises rather limited liability companies pre-
different questions. Can an
audit in accordance with the
proposed standards be carried

out at all for certain companies
which happen to equate mainly,

though not wholly, with smaller
companies? If it cannot be
done what can be put in its

place?
The profession’s problem

with the smaller business is the

sumably because they are avail-

able and it no doubt believes
that the credibility of the
accounts is enhanced by the
audit function.

Such a questionable “ social

utility” allied to the auditor’s
ability to provide only '‘partial

credibility” does not present a
convincing background against
which the all-embracing audit

need to rely on the assertions requirement can be justified in

of management, frequently the terms of usefulness or, more
proprietor, in ascertaining particularly, cost,

particular features in the finan- One solution which has been
rial statements. The proposed suggested by the accounting
standards cal] for independent profession in recognising the un-
evidence. comfortable position which it

This is particularly difficult in had got itself into is to replace
the C3se of the “ completeness ” the audit requirement for

objective, that is. the auditor smaller businesses with a review
can normally obtain independent procedure. Such a suggestion
evidence for items shown in the bas found some support and in-

financial statements, but it is deed it has certain attractions

from the profession's point of

view. It would appear ro avoid
ihc problems uf applying the
proposed auditing standards ;o
all businesses, large and small,

and it would ensure that audi-

tors still had a captive market
in the form or their “statutory
review clients.”

The accounting profession
may be unconcerned that no1

body else seems to be calling for

such a review, but it caonot
ignore the lack of unanimity re-

garding the form that such a

review might take. This smacks
too much of ” knowing what we
do noi want to do

11

and having
no other clear objective in mimt-

It was suggested recently that
Mich a review would encum*;

pass enquiries, analytical pro-'

ceriures to ensure that the
accounts made sense, and pro-

cedures to substantiate the
amount and existence of aU
assets and liabilities appearing
in the accounts.
What is this if it is not pre-

cisely the audit which is being
carried out on the majority
of .small companion at the pnv
sent time, substantiating what-
is there hut Tailing to deal with
what is not there’.' Is this the
accounting profession's trick

which enables it to do the same
work as before at the same cost.
Vim in say e\en less in the
report? So much for utility*

Auditing procedures and
standards, of course, must be
improved. The proposed audit-
ing standards in large part
codify what has been recognised
as “besr practice” for at least

the past decade, procedures
which could reasonably be
implied from the Statement on
Auditing U I issued in 1961.

To suggest now that auditors
may not be flhle to implement
such procedures, or arrive at

the appropriate audit opinion,
is an embarrassing commentary
on the profession’s ability and
willingness to regulate its own
affairs, a view which is not im-
proved by a succession of
Department of Trade reports in
recent years. Review proce-

dures for smaller companies
which add little to the credibi-

lity of financial statements,
which ignore the utility of such
added credibility, and which
hold little prospect of cost sav-

ing will hardly enhance the
already tarnished image of the
profession in relation to the
smaller business.

If it cannot be done properly-

let us argue to have the audit
requirement removed com-
pletely from these businesses
and by removing independence
restrictions allow practising
accountants to concentrate on
their much more comfortable
and positive role advising,
counselling and providing ser-

vices requested by their clients,

and positive role-advising, coun-
selling and providing services

requested by their clients.

David Smith

The author is the Rational
Training Partner. Arthur Young

McClelland Moores and Co-.

Passing of

a tenancy
A field I have inherited is let on
an annual basis to a farmer.

There Is no written agreement.

I hear the farmer's nephew is

now working on the farm. Is It

possible to avoid the passing of

the tenancy to the nephew when
the fanner retires?

Not if the tenant has assigned

the tenancy. You must wait

until the original tenant dies.

* *

No legal
.
responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the onswer* given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible^
.

JoyceGmness PersonnelSelection
istoits Competitors

asKrugCnvfie Specials

is to Scrumpy

Which.inodesflysumsupoursuccess in finding
fee bestand mostablepersonal assistant/secretaries
inLondon.Joyce GuinessBureau has been in

businessforalongtime satisfyingallthe

personnelrequirements thatemployers can
make ofus.

Ifyoursearchforsuch ireasurehasprovedfruitless,

consultus.Then celebratewithanothermagnum.
Joyce Guiness Bureau, 21 BromptonArcade,
BromptonRoac^Knightsbridge,LondonSW3.

01-5898807.

Secretaries *Personal Assistants *Personnel

* Administrative.

SelectiveSelectkinforDiscemingEmptoyers.

Thesesecurities having "beenplacedprivately,

this announcementappears asa mailerofrecortlontf.

AMEN
>

N.V. AMEV
establishedin Virecht,TheNetherlands . . .

’ DCs 75,000,000

SV2 per cent. Bearer Notes 1979 due 1984/1986

Pierson, Heldrmg & Pierson N;Y*

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V-

Amsterdam-Rotterdani BaukN.V.

BankMees & Hope NV

October^I9&

.

Deutsche Bank Akiieugesellschaft

XJnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limbed

Update yourselveswithComway nuerosysterns

Microprocessors aren’t programmed to help^ou win of lose races. Ai
least, not specifically. Bui their effect on your business could be tbe same
as if they were.

...
,;<3et the facts about microprocessors right and you get compliments from
everyoneround the boardroom table. Gel them wrong and you're on to a
loser; trailing the field with headaches from loss of production, inferior

productperformance, and cut-backs in salesaU hard onyour heels.

So wheredo you gei tbe factsyou need about microprocessors? The hard

factsabout hardware, the soft options on software? Who has tbeprogram.
. mingexpertise? Who carries thestocks ?And offersyou genuineselection
and availability? ".

..

The answer is Comway Mkrosystems-supported by the technology and
hardware of Fairchild and Intel; And if you ring ns now you could find

.youaeifwinning racesa lot earlier.Wby get leftbehind?

Comway Microsystems—make themwork foryou

Comway
: Mcrosystems
-
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Market Street, Bracknell, Berkshire. RG12 1 JU

Telephone: Bracknell 10344) 55333. Telax 847201
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LOMBARD

First pick your

horse
BY ANTHONY HARRIS
THE WARNINGS to the
Government of the dangers of
deflationary overkill from its
monetarist friends continue to
accumulate. First Gordon
Pepper, of GreenweHs, in a
newspaper and a subsequent
circular, talked of possible
monetary undershoot Then
came the London Business
School, with its defence of a
rising borrowing requirement
during a recession; and now
comes Buckmaster and Moore,
calling for an early cut in
interest rates to head off a
severe recession.

Policy action
These all sound like versions

of the same story, but they
differ more than a little. Gordon
Pepper is essentially arguing
that a. monetary target is a
target, not a maximum, so a
deviation up or down from the
targeted rate calls for

.
policy

action. The policy action he
favours if monetary growth
does begin to lag is to ration
gilts sales. .

Buckmaster and Moore have
a rather similar philosophy-—

a

monetary policy is a monetary
policy and not a recession
policy; but their worry is rather
the statement in the last Bank
of England Bulletin that
interest rates must be kept up
until inflation begins to abate.
B. and M point oat that the
whole reason for having a
monetary policy is the helief
that if monetary growth is con-
tolled, inflation mil abate in
due course; so pressure should
he eased as soon as monetary
growth abates, not inflation
itself. Almost the same story,

but it means action at the short
end on this account.

"So far, so good; but if every-
one is agreed that there is a
severe danger of recession,
simply making credit cheap
might face the authorities with
tlie well-known problem of the
horse and the water, or what
Keynes called pushing on a
string. You can make credit

cheap, but people may* still be
reluctant to run the risk of
borrowing. The Pepper
approach seems to avoid this;

if>the authorities refuse to fund
the PSBR, then the public
sector is doing the necessary
borrowing to sustain monetary
growth.
.JHowever, for those of us

whose faith in monetary magic
is, a little wobbly, this could
lead to the right statistics but
tfie wrong answer; for when

you strip away the doctrine, a
proposal to keep up monetary
growth by rationing gilt sales

amounts to the hope that you
can stop a recession by making
the pension funds and insurance
companies more liquid,

am afraid that the likeliest

result of a shortage of gilts

would be a property boom—not
the recommended method of
reflation, one would have
thought

This is no doubt why the
London Business School leads a
quite different horse to the
water. Indeed, at first sight the
LBS seems concerned not just
with a different horse, but
another pond too.

At root, though, the LBS
worries over the borrowing
requirement are the same as the
brokers’ worries over M3 and
MLR. The LBS is also saying
that the Government should
stick more closely to its declared
monetary policy; only instead

of relaxing about funding, or
the MLR, it should relax about
the PSBR. It is the natural rise

in the PSBR due to a recession
which - will prevent monetary
undershoot and an unneces-
sarily sharp recession. In other
words, the symptom may be
monetary, but the answer is

fiscal.

Personally I find this a much
more appealing view, and I
would also support the plea
from the LBS to refrain tom
damaging attacks on the public
services in pursuit of a given
nominal value for the PSBR.
What we need in the public ser-

vices is tight ' economy, not
wanton destruction in pursuit of
an unnecessary target.

Regulator
Indeed, planning the public

services should basically be a

long-term matter, it is one of
the data before you take fiscal

decisions. If after taking the
strategic decisions about public
spending there seems to be a
danger that activity and
monetary growth will fall

faster than policy requires, I

would suggest yet a fourth
horse, trained by the late Selwyn
Lloyd—the nearly forgotten
fiscal regulator.

Of course regulating the
economy is out of fashion, so
perhaps it needs a more
monetary title; but surely the
most constructive way to get
money Into circulation Is to cut
taxes. And no doubt the most
popular, too.

Hydrangeas: litmus paper of the garden
MOST GARDENERS, I have to
assume, do not agree with my
ideas. When laying out their
gardens they look round to see
what other nearby gardeners
are. growing and then plant it

for themselves.

They like heathers and
conifers, big cactus and dahlias
and bushes of yellow forsythla.
They do not want to bother with
old roses which flower until
October because their new fiori-

bundas will last until November
without any advice.

Some of these plants, perhaps,
are so good that they have
simply been seen too often.
Others have a colour and shape
which would never be to my
taste. But as I read a list of
the most popular shrubs tom
sales throughout Europe. I can
still go along with the crowd.

First place
The hydrangea is given first

place. It is excellent value if

you know how to grow it well
and how to pick a good one.
Its one fault is that nobody
ever pronounces it properly.

In Australia, the sound of it

would scare you off gardening
for life. In English, it is

dran ” not “ drain.” After
yellow forsythla, it is the best-

selling shrub in Britain.

Hydrangeas, like most of us,

like to eat well and be warm.
If your plants have failed you.

they will probably have been
disappointed in one or other

need. However, the two needs

tend to work against each other
in a way which you must
anticipate. Hydrangeas like a
rich and damp soil. They should
never be allowed to be dry
daring the summer This is
ruinous.

Readers who write to ask why
the leaves on their plants are
wrinkled and whether there is a
hydrangea-bug Should simply
reach for their hoses and water
heavily. They should also feed
them lavishly with top dressing
of manure and a yearly dose of
any general garden fertiliser in
spring.
Food improves the flowers

several times over. But I have
made the mistake of feeding
my young plants tom July
onwards in the hope of
encouraging them while their
flower-bnds are forming. Such
a late feed is no help. It

persuades them to send up soft

young growth until late autumn
and exposes them to their one
weakness in Britain, a sharp
frost.

The past winter taught me
the truth of this. 1 needed a
well-branched group of white
hyrangeas for a damp north-
facing bed and needed them
quickly. Impatient as always, I

fed them far into the summer
and pushed them on quickly:
hydrangeas will move rapidly if

they are veil-treated. They
entered the bad winter with too
much soft .top-growth and too
little ripened wood. The frosts
cut them right bade to the
ground and there is not a flower
in sight this year. They are

back where they started.

The moral here is to feed
them in spring and early
summer, but no later. The moral
extends to pruning too. It is

•most tempting to prune
hydrangea in the wrong way.

When I hear complaints
against these shrubs, they are
usually tom owners who are
too free with the cutters too late

in the season. Hydrangeas are

died back and cut them right
out at ground level, like rasp-
berry canes. They keep out the
light and cramp younger blood.

The next difficulty is the
colour of the flower. Why are
my hydrangeas pink, whereas
yours in London or Stuttgart

are blue? Their colour depends
on the acidity of the soiL The
exception to this general rule
is the white-flowered group.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

usually planted in too small a
bed for their eventual spread, so
something has to be done to

contain them after five years. It

is -easier to do something in

warm weather, so they art-

pruned back in July or October
after flowering.

Pruning, of course, en-
courages the young growth
again, so they enter the winter
with a soft wall of young
greenery. The frost cuts them
back, taking next season’s

flowers with it
Some of you then write me a

letter to ask why, while others
complain that hydrangeas are
over-rated. In fact you should
only ever prune them in early
April, and then very lightly. Do
cot shorten adl tire shoots on
principle. Look only for a few
weak old shoots which have

These will stay white anywhere,
though in sunlight they age to a
rusty pink. But the shades of
blue and pink can be pushed
around.

It is more difficult to influence

them if you live on a very limey

soil. Your hydrangeas will have
a rich pink flower and perhaps

Although

dose it with iron and aluminium
salts.

There are hydrangea dyes on
the market, all of which arc

compounds of these chemicals.

There is also a way to use rusty
iron Tiniiq if these are buried
beneath indecisively coloured
hydrangea, they will turn it over
to a better blue. The turn from
mauve back to pink is even
easier. You dose the soil with
lime once or twice a year and
the flowers will swing as far
back as a bright rose pink.

The one problem is the
difficulty of a good blue flower
on a very alkaline .soil. I

suppose you could buty half an
old battleship and let it, rust,

but
.
I. do not think that even

then, you would end up with a
clear blue. Like me. you might
still want a blue nonetheless.
You have to grow it in a large

tub of special peaty soil or in a

bed of peat which in lined with
a double layer of polythene in

order to keep out the surround-
ing soil.

' Tap water, rubble from a wall,

leaf mould from trees grown on

and spring food; adjust the iron
nails; scalier the time’, put the
.secateurs away after April and
beware ol .marginally hardy
varieties.

If you follow these easy roles,

you will be sure not just of good
hydrangeas but of superb ones.
They are not really plants for

full sun, apart from a few un-
usual sorts. They like a damp.
Ughtly-wooded clearing where
you can smell the moss and
squelch towards them through
ferns.

Climbers

some yellow leaves. _

you can feed them on Seques- lime—all these intruders must
Irene to counter the yellow in be isolated, as they will start

their leaf, you cannot change
the flower from pink back to

blue.
Neutral or slightly acid soil is

more common, especially in

towns. Here, you have great

power, for this soil leads to

those mauve-pink and blue-

purple heads which can look

horribly bilious. The soil is not
quite acid enough. It will tip

the flowers to a good blue if you

off the move to pink once again.

The flowers, in faet, are like

litmus paper. If you ore grow-
ing a bank of purple-mauve
hydrangeas and dislike them
there is no need to resign your-

self to their colour. A dose one
way or the other will put them
•right, though there arc sur-

prinsingly many such clumps to
be seen in the country.
Be very free with a .'ater, then.

Here, among your out of sea-
son azaleas, you can move away
from the rounded mop-beads, so
popular in London gardens and
French racecourses. There are
lace-raps and huge soft-leaved

foliage plants, hydrangeas with
panicles of white flowers or with
leaves like a respectable oak.

Some, not least the newish
preziosa, have superb colours to

their autumn leaves. There are
others which will climb as well
ns colour, turning a brilliant

yellow up a shaded wall in late

October. Well chosen, they are
shrubs for mixed borders and
the loss laborious $ort of garden.

After these rules for growing
them to the full, f will look more
closely next week at some of the
best around, stretching from the
Cotswolds as far snuth as

Tuscany, a range which makes
(hem Europe’s most widely-
planted shrub.

Worth trying Luck of the Draw
ELEVEN PREVIOUS winners
clash In this afternoon’s

renewal of the William Hill-

sponsored Cheveley Park
Stakes at Newmarket The race
has all the ingredients of a fine

spectacle.

Although Lester Piggott,

riding the Vincent O’Brien-

trained Monroe, will ensure
plenty of support for Mr.
Robert Sangster’s filly, I doubt

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

very much if she has the class

to win again. Two better

prospects are almost certainly

La Legende and Luck of the
Draw.
Dick Hem’s West Hsley team

has fared well on the Rowley
Mile course in the past 10 years
with top-class performers such
as Brigadier Gerard and High-
clere among his winners. He
saddles Sir Michael Sobell’s

Luck of the Draw,

A good-looking daughter of
Auction Ring, this bay filly

created a favourable impres-
sion on the neighbouring July
Course in July, putting three
lengths between herself and her
closest rival in a 19-runner
maiden event

Since then. Luck of the Draw
has pot up performances of
contrasting merit at Ascot and
York respectively. She was
winner by a length over Vielle

in the Princess Margaret Stakes
at Ascot, but never got into the
Lowther Stakes shake-up after a
bad start

But I feel that a reproduction
of her true abHity will see her
beating three who finished well
ahead of her at York—Mrs.
Penny, Artinpiar and Abeer.

In contrast to the Berkshire
filly, tiie beautifully bred La
Legende has done nothing
wrong yet winning on both her
starts. She was sot Impressive
on this course in the spring.

But La Legende, a small
daughter of the Prix Robert
Papin and Prix de l’Abbaye

heroine, Lianga, recently com
pleted the double with a game
Salisbury success over Lucinda
Light

Although she has clearly

inherited all the determination
of her dam, she may have her
work cut out this afternoon to

dispose of the selection. Luck
of the Draw.

La Legende’s owner, Mr.
Daniel Wildenstein, should be
on the mark at least once. Many
Moons, a decisive winner over
Broad Principle at Yarmouth
on his only previous appear-
ance, looks something to bet on
in the Rowley Mile Nursery.

NEWMARKET

2.00—

Lhoti
2.30—Rippling Wind*

3.00—

Ankus**
3.35—Luck of the Draw
4.05—Many Moons**’
4,85 Indian Brave

BRIGHTON

2.15—

SUari
2.45—Huddfan

4.15—

Splthead Review

BBC 1
t Indicates programme in

black and white
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
9.05 For Schools, Colleges. UL25
You and Me. 11.40 For Schools.
Colleges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00

Pebble Mill at One. 1.45 Over
the Moon. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 353 Regional News
for England (except London).
3.55 Play School (as BBC 2
11.00 amt. 4J20 Pixie and Dixie.
4.25 Jackanory 3000. 4.40 Think
of a Number. 5.00 John Craven’s

Newsround. 5.10 Grandad. 5.35

Noah and Nelly.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Angels.
7.10 Star Trek.
8.00 Mastermind.
8JQ Rings on Their Fingers.
9.00 News.
9.25 Sportsnight.

10.45 Parkinson.
11.45 News Headlines/Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland 5J5 0.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. Between 9.25 and
10.45 Sportscene : Scottish League
Cup FootbalL 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,089

ACROSS
1 Renegade may change his

dress (8)
5 Castigator of sailor and
employer (6)

9 Arouse enthusiasm in capital
return (8)

10 Fish to catch and stone (6)
11 Not being on time, was last

seen in confusion (8)
12 Moneylender certain, to

appear in old city (6)
14 Continuing to flirt and

behaving without restraint

(8-2)

.8 By the same token it could
be within yonder box
(2, 4, 4)

*2 J must leave a serviceman
to join up (6)

!3 Draw dull Oriental in hat
(4-4)

J4 Not a vertical type tom
Mediterranean country (61

S5 Began to embrace pupiL
Was he surprised? (8)

16 Final exam, for those of
high distinction (6)

fj Cut off from east with alien
following (8)

DOWN
1 -'Stumble over the French

treble (6)

2 Turn over rubbish before
tbe tea break (6) - -

3 Healing, using copper band

C«>

4 Help a fool over one
position on the links (10)

6 Produces family hat (8)
7 Guard’s duty to make watch
work (6-2)

8 Withdrawing from company,
being shy (8)

13 Account of school organisa-
tion to explore with you and
me (10)

15 Traps fish In drink (3-5)
16 Quiet time for beer

supporter (8)

17 Stand looking at elevator in
process of renovation (44)

19 Lover is a dear, or coold be
(6)

20 Divided capital for old
carriage (6)

21 Dog set loose In gorge (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,088
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Wales — 11.02-11.22 am I

Ysgolion. 5.10-5.40 pm Bilidow-
car. 5-554L20 WalesToday. 6.45

Heddiw. 7.05 Pawb Yn Ei Fro.
725-8.00 Angels. 11.45 News and
Weather for Wales,

Northern Ireland—3.S3-&55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Sir. 820-9.00 Spot-

light examines the issues and
events which affect the people
of Northern Ireland. 1145 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6^0 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
- 640-7.05 am and 7.30-7.55 Open

University.
9.05 Gharbar.
9.30 Labour Party Conference.
11.00 Play SchooL
1125 Labour Party Conference

—further coverage, except

12.30-2.00 pm Closedown.
4w50 Open University.
655 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
750 Mid-evening News.
7.40 The Book Programme.
840 A Look at Liv: Liv

Uliman, actress, talks
about her life and work.

9.00 My Music.
9.25 M*A*S*H-
950 The Camerons.

10.45 Golf: highlights of the
1979 World Series from
Akron, Ohio.

1125 Late News on 2.'

1155 Closedown reading.

Channel is the only IBA company
transmitting programmes during
the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are
given below.

CHANNEL
1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime

News, What's On Where. Weather.
5no Puffin's Birthday Greetings. B.06
Kum Kum. 550 Solo One. 6.00 Report
at Six Extra. 7.00 Bailey's Bird. 8.00
Wildlife Cinema. 8.30 Feature Film:
*' Any Second Now." 10.06 Chennai
Late News Headlines, Weather. 10.10
Bluey. 11.06 News in French.

Radio Wavelengths

31053kHz/286m
1089kKz/Z76rn

6S3kHz/433m
909kHz/330m

S 88-9Tvhf atereo
^ 200kHz/l600ro

2 1Z15kHz/247m
a BMUvhf stereo

l 92-SGvM

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m & 94£wW

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 96Art*

London Breedcasting: -

1161kHz. 281m A 975vltf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast,

t Medium Wave
6.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Betas. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 3.00
Mike Reed. 9-50 Newsboat- 1040 John
Peel (S). 1Z00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

VHP Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.00 pm Listen to the Band
(S) (continued from Radio 2 7.30 pm).
8.16 The Magic of the Muaicele (S).
9.02 Green On . . . Porter (S) Benny
Green talks about Cole Porter. 9.56
With Radio 2. 10.00 With Radio 1.
2.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 540 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young fSJ. 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 1230 Pate Murray's
Open House (S). 2.16 David Hamilton
fS) Including Racing from Newmarket.
4.15 Much More Music (S). 5410 News.
5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 520 John
Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Daak. 7.02
The Organist Entertains (SI . 730
Listen to the Band (SI. 8.00 European
Soccer Special 930 Green On . . .

Porter (Si (continued from VHP 9.02
omj, 9.55 Sports Desk. TO.02 The
News Huddflnes with Roy Hudd. 1030
Hubert Greog save Thanks for the
Memory. 11.02 Soart* Desk. 11.15
Brian Matthew with Roond Midnight,
including 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am
You and the Nioht and the Music with
Richard Clegg (S).

RADIO 3
96.55 am Weartier. 7.00 News. 7.06

Your Midweek Choice: record roguesa.
part 1 (SI. 9.00 News. 8.05 Requests,
part 2. 9.00 News. 9.05 tills Week’s
Composer:. Weber fS). 10.00 Music
for Organ fS). 10.35 Georgian Songs
fS). 11.30 In Short. 11.40 BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra (SI.
1.00 pm News. 1.05 Concert Hall fS).
ZOO Music Weekly (SI. 2.50 Fifty
Years of British Music fS) . 3.30 Mozart
Strlnq Quartet in P major fS). 4.00
Bruckner concert (S). 5.10 Young
Music-makers 15). 535 Homeward
Bound (SI including 5.45-530 News
f* and mono only from 5.451. $6.16
At Home. 7.10 Antoine auuercne
ennenrt (SI . 730 ** La Conarentoin."
ooere in two ads by Rosalni, Act 1

'51. 8.55 Shr Continents. 9.10 ” Lx
Cenerentola." Act 2 fS). 10.15
Scientifically Speaking with Sir Hans
Krebs. 11.00 Contemporary New
7xaland Composers fS). 11.30-17.00
Nnctume fS) including 11.50-11.55
News.

VHP only—6.00-7.00 am and
7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6,00 am New* Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 635 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today, including 6.46 Prayer for the
Day; 7.00, 8.00 Today's News; 730,
830 Nows Headlines; 745 Thought for
the Day. 8.45 Walden. 9.00 News.
9.06 Midweek with Ruasall Hsrty. 1030
News. 10.05 Gardeners' Question Time.
1030 Daily Service. 10^45 Lacquer
Lady. 11.00 News. 11.06 Baker's
Dozen. 12.00 Naws. 1232 pen You
and Yours. 1237 The Small. Intricate
Life of Gerald C. Potter. 1236 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 136 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 New*. 2JJ2 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Listen With
Mother. 3.16 Afternoon Theotre. 4.00
Choral Evensong (S). 4.46 Short Story.
6.00 PM: News magazine. 530 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather: programme
news. 6.00 News. 630 My Word! (S).
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 730
Checkpoint. 7.45 The Last Witchcraft
Trial or An Interrupted Seance. 835
File on 4. 930 Kaleidoscope. 939
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
1030 Transatlantic Quiz. 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Unforgettable*. 12.00
News.

BBC Radio London
6JJ0 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live. 3.03
Paul Owens' Showcase. 430 London
News Desk. S.3S Look. Stop. Uaun.
7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00 Turn Up
Tire Volume f" Lord of the FUes ").
8.4S-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bob Halness and

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports with Max
Millar and Alan Clark. 330 George
Gala's 3 O'clock Csll. 4.00 LBC Raoorts
with Sue Jameson' and Alan Clark.
8.00 Jazz After Eight 9.00 Nkihtflne
with Jenny Lacey. 12.00 LBC Reoorta
Midnight- 1.00 am Night Extra with
Tara Jefferies. 4.00 Jazz In Stereo,
srjn Mam Inn Music.

Capital Radio
_ em Breakfast Show with Mika“ich9eI Aspel fSI
12.00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger

7.00 London Today (SI-
730 Adrian Love's Open Ling (S). 930
N;ckY Horne's Your Mother Wouldn't

l?'00 Tony Myirt’s Late
Show (S). ZOO am Duncan Johnson'

»

Night Flight (S).

TFEB4NKER

Some of the forthcoming

Special Reports

to be published in

THE BANKER

OCTOBER 1979

FINANCING COMMODITIES

NOVEMBER 1979

' FOREIGN BANKS

. IN LONDON

DECEMBER 1979

ARAD BANKING

JANUARY 1980

THE EUROMARKETS

FEBRUARY 1980

NEW YORK AS A
FINANCIAL CENTRE

FOREIGN BANKS
IN NEW YORK

MARCH 1980

BANKING TECHNOLOGY

APRIL 1980

WORLD SAVIN6S BANKS

MAY 1980

ASEAN AND FAR EASTERN
FINANCIAL CENTRES

JUNE 1980

TOP 300 WORLD BANKS

For further information

please contact

The Marketing Department

The Banker

Minster House

Arthur Street EC4A SAX

Tel: 01-623 1211 extn. 227

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA a BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 5254.

Reservations 818 3161
INGUSH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight * Sat 7.30: La Ccorrwrtola
Tomor & Tries 7.30: Patience. Fri 7.00
Alda. 104 bakonv seats avail from 10
am on day of peri. Booking row oaeo
for Noe.

THEATRES
DUCHESS. 01-936 4243. Mm. to Thors.
E»S. B.OO. Fri. and Sat- 5.30 and 8.15.

OH! CALCUTTA!
“ The nudity » stunning.” Dally Mall.

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR
FORTUNE. CC. 01-836 2288. Ew. 8.00.
Thun. 3-00, Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR

THEATRES
RAYMOND RBVUCBAR. CC 734 ISM.
At 7.00. 8 00. 11.00 om. Ooen Sum.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd WMIalMl year
Fully air-conditioned

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 340 1086.
fGardeneharpe credit cards 836 6903),

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tonight. Tomor. 7.30. Sat. 2.00 & 730.

Romeo « Juliet
Toes. 7.3a

The Dream. Symphonic Variation*, A
Wedding Booouet
THE ROYAL OPERA
Fri & Mon 7.30
John Tavener's

Theresa

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
An, 8C1. 837 1672. Last Week.

Eros. 7.30. Mats. Sets. 2.30.
PACO PENA'S

FLAMENCO COMPANY
" A blaze ol SDanish sunshine. *• 11 Brava

must be seen." E. News.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Ave. EC1. 857 1672. Oct. 9-20.

Whirligig Theatre Presents
THE PLOTTERS Of

CABBAGE PATCH CORNER
Oct 9: 2 pm only. Oct 10-20: 1130 am
A 2 pm. Set*. 2 am & 5 pro only.” A milestone In Children's entertain-
ment," Theatre Review.

THEATRES
AOELPHL CC. S. 01-836 7611.A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OFMY FAIR LADY

OPENING OCT. 25 at 7.00.
Subs. Eros. 7.30. Sat. 4.00 and 735.

Mats. Thursdays at 3.00.
TONY BRITTON

LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLlSS
and ANNA NEAGLE

In THE WORLD^ GREATEST MUSICAL

"ss&eS^b 'srsr

From 9.D0 am Ind. Suns. 836
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Bugs.
7.45. Thun, and Set. 430 and 9,00A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Timei.

_ With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET 8URTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404. Info 836 5332
Fully air conditioned

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ID
repertoire

Tori'c. tomor.. Fri. 730. Sat. 2.00 a
7.30 Jaw price Preys. British premiere

Gorky's CHILDREN OF THE SUN
With: LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. "The
evening oilers nothing but onchantmi
S. Express (next cerf 12 Oct). Moss ...
and George S. Kaufman's comedy ONCE
IN A LIFETIME (next pert 17 Octl.
RSC also at The Warehouse (ut under W)

GARRICK. CC 0 1-ASS 4601. EvL 8.00
(share). Wed. 3.00. Sat. S30 «M 830.

GARETH HUNT In >RA LEVIN'S
DEATH TRAP

" BEST THRILLER.” Dalle Telegraph.
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.
GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.

Mon. to Fri. d.OD. Mats. Wed. 3.00.
Saturday* 5.00 and 8.30.

ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY in

SONGBOOK
A new msulcal br

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
"A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC.**
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE aY.“ Fin.
Times. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." Evg- Standard. "THE CAST

IS BRILLIANT." CTO. Ne

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 7755
Evenings 8.00. Mat. Sate. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valery. " Entertaining comedy, I can see
this doing well." Gdn. "Very funny." DTel

KAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 BS32.
Evenings 8.00. Wed. 2.30.

Sat*. 4.30 and 0.00.
GERALD . KATE
HARPER OMAHA

Hi* SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by Paul Giovanni
"The king of spectacle I cannot recall
Since boyhood . terrific stuff '• E. News.

her MAJESTY'S CC. 01-030 6606.
Evgs. B.OD. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 4.1 S
and 8.1 a.

. Can you bucks who dumsIcT

THE CASE OF THE OILY LEVANTINE
the new play by ANTHONY SHAFFER

_ AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
„ Starring HYWEL BENNETTANTHONY SHAFFER'S LATEST

“ MASl FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE

ol

murder." Eve. Amitt-

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Prers Ton't- Trow. Opns Fn
then Mon to Sat til CKt SO All pert*
7.30 SUB liv Barr»C KfcEe.

ST. GEORGES—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. 607 1128 EvBt 7.30 Mali Tim A
Thur S 30 Ton't & Tomor mat

JULIUS CAESAR
Tomor ero to Set AS you UKI IT

24 how cooiitoo tenric*

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit urds. 836 1443.
Evtn. 8. Mat. Tins. Z 45. Sat. 5 aod 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-CVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-835 6338.
Credit cards 01-734 4772.

.LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT.
JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA STMS lp

NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and John Chapman

Reduced price prcviCM (ram Oa 31.
Mon-Thura. B.OO. Fri. and Sat. S.45 and
8.45. Grouo booking 01-437 38S6.

SAVOY THCATRE. 01-836 8880.
Credit cards 01-734 4772.

"BILL PATERSON ... One of those
rare young lioni of British Theatre." FT.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. " Momentous play. I urge

you 10 see i: " Guardian.
6*0*. S- Sat S.4S and 8.45. Red once
Wed. 3.00. Last 4 Meeks. Ends Oct. 27.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-636 4ISS*
Nightly B.oo. in repertoire
THE LUNATIC FRINGE

4 smash hits -of the Edinburgh Festival
THE COARSE ACTING SHOW 2

" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.- Scotsman.
Tonighr B, Saturday.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8-00.
Mat. Thurs. 3-00. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.
LONGEST RUNNING COMEOY IN

THE WORLD
NO SEX PLEASE—

-

WE'RE BRITISH

AGATHA
MURDER

Directed Ov Allan Davis. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE U SD to E5-S0. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS & DRESS CIRCLE
SEATS booked and paid for 1 month in

advance 'Ex. Sat. 2nd peril.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
Irom 8 .00 :

s
ginlng_ and. Canting

9.30: SUPERB "REVUE

At 11:
B
ROLF

1

' HARRIS

KINGS HEAD.
Dnr. 7 Show
A now South
Picardic.

226 1916.
8 SHADES OF BROWN.
Alncan play by Michael

01-836 9988
I 9.30

>»». fcOO. Fri. and Sat. 5JO and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE..ANGELA DOWN

•J-WS
H,T

uod„
" ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
S^l^^LAZ^V^T nS!

; WHEN WE H ““‘laughed AT ITS
W»T. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIN05AND HEARTS.,. DJNSCALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS. WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE.’ Bernard Levin.
BODIES

' MR-LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. Ne

lXELc 07-437 3886.
VV«»- and Sat. 3.00.

-flUS'CA HUME
.'ANDY CRONYN

™TOfLARE AND SUPREMEPERFORMANCES .
1

Guardian."EXTREMELY FUNNY." Nc^S Yorker.LAST WEEK. MUST END SAT\
L
n2!C .i^riMEr5

SM,TM- 01-741 2a ...
,*° 1X5 •"Anal

QrtSCS ™eatr* opens is
now for Shaw'Scomedy YOU NEVER CAN TELL.

VAUDEVILLE. CC
Evs. 8 . Mat. Wed 2.4S. Sat. s and

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

bv T. S. ELIOT
_ Sheer magic." Financial Times.
This is Eliot's greatest play." d. Ter.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
„ 01-85*1317.
Evas. 7.30. Mats. Wed- and Sat 2.45

UNBEATABLE FAMILY
_ ENTERTAINMENT. ' Observer.
Best musical or tne year. ig78“ E.Sl

WAREHOUSE.
Garden.

Donmar Theatre. Cavern
ox WHe 836 6309.

368B.

, 01-629 3036.
Sat. 6 .0. 8.30.

APOLLO THEATRE- CC 01-4X7 2663.
i 8 .0 . Mat. Th

TERENCE
Eras. 8.i

NB- 5.0 and .0

LAVENDER EDMOND
JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAYA VERY FUNNY NEW COMEOY BYTHEAUTHORS OF BOEING HOEING.

" FEDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn." IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.'
Dally Malt.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132,TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

" Hllartoa . . . do see it." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1S.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR
Lowest-priced best seats In London.

£4.00, £3-55. £1.60 plus 1 to temp,
members.

OUIXVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue
Bar. Walker’s Ct.. Brewer St CC.

Tel. 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond presont*

Queen or America's Sex Films
_ MARILYN CHAMBERS
Exclusive British Appearance

_ _ LIVE ON STAGE
Plus Banned by the Censor, the Hottest

look at sexual permissiveness ever’
Twice nightly Mon-Sat. 8 and 10 on.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. CC. 01-836
7040. Mon. to Fri. B.OO. Thura, 3.00,

Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
CHICAGOA TRIUMPH." Gdn. " A HIT." People.
CHICAGO

THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMBS WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEOY IN TOWN." NoW.
A GREAT NhSM?* Ciun THE FASTMOVING AND COLOURFUL." American

P
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME." Evenlea Standard.
CHICAGO

AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS," D. Tel.
CHICAGO

"ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE." E. News.
"WIT AND STYLE." Dally Expresa

CHICAGO
THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL

IN LONDON TODAY." S. Telegraph.
CHICAGO

“A SUPER EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Express.

CHICAGO
THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

Daily Mirror.
Reduced prices tor Battles.

07-836 6065 and 01-437 3856.
Student nurses. OAP standby £1.50.

LYRIC THEATRE..S. CC 01-437
October 17. 7.30.

Red. price preview Oct. 16. B.OO.
_.RICHARD BRIERS
PAUL EDDINGTON In

COMEDY
MIDDLE AGED SPREAD

Mayfair theatre.
Evenings a.O. Fri. £

GEORGE SEWELL
DERMOT WALSH

THE HIT THRILLER._WM° KILLED
..

AGATHA CHRISTIE?

StatSma?
W,rlner ' Sleuth.' " New

toStaSSa??*
oportnB>

tv T«“-TON (proscenium stage!; Today
1 0 low Brice mat) & 7.45 Tomor 7^46MATH OF A SALESMAN b^AriSS
CffrrasiXW- fwnall auditorium): From is
prar?- iTromenade mason) LARKRISE by Ketth Dewhurst. •

10 am of

251 S*r park. Restaurant
928 2033. Credit card bookings 92B 3052
OLD VIC 928 7618.
English Music Theatre. From Friday. In
the world premiere ol the *rst Kubukl
opera An Actor t Revenge.” by Mlki
(Oct. 5. 6 . 10 . 12) and Mozart's La

^frd
J-
oiera t0aL

„ s - H. 13V
Old Vfc Company Repertoire Season
returns Oct. 17. For further information
on the Season Phone 261 1821.

« SPACE- 3B7 8969. Tues. to Sun. 8 .up* OF THE THIRDRE*™.
.

0l?n of to, <Brecht's) mostnecessary works —- chilling," Guardian.
PALACE. CC. 01-4X7 Mu
Mon. Thurs. 8 .00 . Fri.. Sat. 8 .DO 8 do"JKUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR*
by Tim Rice and Andrew Llcn,d-We*iber.
For Party bookings apoly Box OfficeGroup sales Box OfftaT 01-379 EW?.'
or Freephone 2381.
PALLADIUM. . . CC. 01-4X7 7373

_ YUL BRYNNER 3 '

Rodocrs and Ham meritein's
THE KING AND I

AtoO ^rrinp Virginia McKenna
_

,
HOTLINE 01-437 2055

Evenings. 7-SO. Mats. Wed. at 2.4S.

SUSAN HAMJJHI^Tp^tta
A new play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood.
BEST PLAY OF THE TEAR.

Evening Standard Drama Award.
MCCAPILLY. From 9.00 am litci. Suns.gSTfSOS. CC bookings 83E 1071. Evs.
0 .00. nrot*. 3 and 8 Sat. 5.30 and a.SDPETER BARKWOUTHHANNAH GORDON

In Brian Hark's n»w olayCAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK'"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH '

WONDERFUL PERFORMANTES,' NoW" ARTW-ULATE AND WITTY." D. Exo'’’ SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OFENTERTAINMENT," The Sun. °F

PRIMES EDWARD. CC 01-437 GS77
Evenings B.OO. Mats Thurs. * toL

at 3 00 .

» Tim Rice and Andrew Lklvd.Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

Royal Shakespeare Company
Today 2.00 A 7.30

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE Isold gut)

6692-7765.Monday to Thursday 34W. Fn. and 5at.
6.10 and B-50

„
IPI TOM 8

1

l£L« fOOt-sunipInB. pulsating aetton-
packeti African musical/ News ol the

World.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

CC. S. 01-8X4 0283.
E*9*' 7-*S. Mite. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
.... THE MIKADO
_Tb* Be* Mikado lie ever seen." Whatl
On "A surprise^ and a ddighL" The

Tkjcets £3.2S?”fc4.?5. £5.25.SEASON ENDS OCT. 20ll»
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING

M TECHNICOLOR DRLAMCOAT
November Ist-Jan-. 19th. Book NOW.

Ring 01-634 0283.

W *N®M ,,,L. CC. 01-437 6312. Twice
MghUy at 8.00 and 10 .00 . Suns. B.oo
and 0- 00 . Paul Raymond presents RIP
ww*. The erode experience of me modern

Fourth great veer.

•‘^YNWIAM'S. From 9 am incl. tons.

cilS36 30Z« Credit card bkgs. S79
6565. Mon.-Thurs. B.OO. Fri. and 5aL

5.15. 8.30. LAST 3 WEEKS.
. "ENORMOUSLY RICH "
Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy

„ ONCE A CATHOLIC
. _ Very Tunny." Evening News.
Suro4 re comedy ot sea and religion.''

Dalhr MNI. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

TOUNO Vlt 928 6363 Ton'i A Tomor
HAMLET.

CINEMAS
ABCI 1 A 2, SHAFTESBURY AVE. 83G
jaaj- Sco. Peri*, all seats bkble.

IN-LAWS (Ai. Wk.. Son. 2, DO.
5-00. B.10.
2i PHANTASM 1X1. Wk- & Sun, 2.00,
S.30. 8.30. TLaM 3 day si.

CLASSIC S. 2, 3. Haymaricet (Pfecaifllfy
Circus tube). 01-839 1527.
If.

P

eter Bogdana vie h’s SAINT JACK (X)
Props. 1.05. 3.25. S-SO, B. 1 S.

,

|NG-
R'-- : T«S»«'a THE LORD OF THE2i

RINGS <AL
6 -20 .

BITE (AA) Progs.:
4.20

Progs. 12.30. 3.0S. 5AO.

LOVE AT FIRST
1 .25. 3.40. 6.00

CJr£S,C 1- 2~ *. 4, 5. Oxlord SI. 636
5?' ® toon. Tottenham Court Ra, tube).

ftfo:

?:«
QU

6
A
fo
R
T5lN,A '*' prx«"- , i0 -

?:osr
C
3
r^'k

5iS.
E
B
,.^WS ,A *' PrMi*

fcjj.1t. R. TOP Ion's THE LORD OV THE
*20 'A, ‘ Pr09’- 1 -00, 3 -J5

'
5-50.

Si ,AV
.
TO RUSSIA WITH

liLTON tU>, Sep. Per Is. 2,00, 5 .1 5. BJW.
CLASSIC, Leicester 'Snuare. 030 691*.
P?v “? CaiyaOInc DEATHSPORT Of).
l?iOS. 3.10. 6.15. 0.20. DYNAMITEMEN OH. 1.50. 4.35. 7.40 .

c!^^51C- P9LY. Oxford Circus (Upper
street) 637 5863. Peler Cogdano-

3 2s‘ S.SO?0.1
J
S
ACK lX ‘- PTOOi - 10S'

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2S78.
Mob, -Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri. « Sat. 6.30.

HE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION. From 9.00 am Ind. Suns.
930 321 S. CC bookings 379 6565.
MOP.-Thurs. a. Fri. and Sat. 5.40 & a. 30IAN McK ELLAN. TOM BELL

I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."
Punch.MR

by Martin Sherman.
Directed Iw Robert Clwtwln.

FASCINATING ... A WORK OPCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND
PASSION." Guardian.

DRURY LANE. CC. t (11 -RIG 8108. tv*.
8.00. Mats. Wed. Z.on. Snr 545 g 45

_ THE FAMILY SHOW
k hnck wh»*» It twlenoe ~ atDRURY I "It if vnn haven't umCAROL rHAMMiNG

yny haven't wn
HELLO DOL' Y." D. Mall.

. _ also Starring Edrff* Bracken.
Funny and ln»«l|:#raro." F, Times.HEL'O POLLY1
« DAYYtiNC." Da IIv Mall.

HELLO oni.LV
A DREAM rOME TRUE." P TimesGROUP BOOKINGS 01 .7x4 3)01™

f WALES THEATRE. 030 B681
•S’ Credit Card BooklngTssS OtlSe*
Reduced price previews B. 9. lo Oct. at
S_S0 pm. OPENS Oct, 11 at 7.00 pm!An Evening w ithTOMMY STEELE

and hli company
Evas. Mon.-Thu rl. B.XO. Fri.

Sat. 6.00 ft 8.30. BOOK NOWI
CHIBEN’S.THEATRE. S. CC. ai-734"lifiBl
Mon. -Fri. B. Wed. Mat. 3. Sat. Si a. isJULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a comedy tn Richard Harris
__ OUTSIDE EDGE

PERFECT MATCH for the WESTEND. FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS"
Diy. Mail. " OUITE SPi ENDIO." S ExnOUTSIDE EDGE

1 THIS EXCEL! ENT COMEDY." Standard
Over 500 performances.

ROYALTY THEATRE. " Pomirwl «t~*
Klnosway. Wr2 Te«. 01-4OS 8004.

• Opens Wed., 19th Oct.
Half nr*r- prerinwc •my,
Now York's Sm.i'h Hit

"For COLOURED GIRLS Who Have
Considered 9dkMa

R
Wien The RaiS

erenlngs at 8.00. Thrs. A Sat 3.00. 8.00
Office Open Now

, Credit Card Facilities
GroBP “'5. S°* P®“ 01-379 6061Or Freephone 23B1. *'

CURZON. Curron Strem. Wl. 499 373T.
LEE REMICK in

PrjOS. 8.40.«» near parinciiDn as one could wish
t- or a l.lm." Alexander

Walker. Evening Standard. ___
THEATRE 930 5252)

SYNDROME 'A). Sen oroo*
Dly 1.1 5. 4 45. ».is. Lata Night Shjw

* 11.45 uni. Seals Bkble at

u„. or br pnst for B.is oroo
Mon.F.n & ad progs, sat * Sun. No Late

LAST DAY I TRANSFERS
THEATRE*'* T° THE COLUMBIA

°AUlS*^CCSTCR SOUARE (930 61 VM
;rts. dally, doors open 1 2.30. 4.00.^So.

1

Ail
Office or hr nojt.
OnrpM M ‘

sms bkble. In advance at B4i

w?-^cc CHCRieS <Leic. 5RJ 437 B1B1
world Prrtnie»e Presentation

Ortord Cl ITIII.437 3300.^-
4 OS

°E
i

Ĥ HUWTkR Of*. .IS*“-R5. 7.30. Lcto Chow Saturday 10AS.
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The Englishness of it all
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Never before in the history evening programmes in place of
of “the duopoly” (as the Tonight-Question Time. mid-
Annan Report habitually des* week Parkinson, Shirley Wil-
cribed the BBC and IBA) has liams In Conversation, and
it been so easy to compare the Friday Night . . . Saturday
achievements of the two sides . Morning—represent a bright
in a new autumn season, the new departure for current
season which has been estab- affairs or a weary re-working of
lished for some years now as old formulae dictated by an odd
television's most exciting.

Taking first the extraordi-
_
And whether the seeming

rtarily radical minimalist richness in serious politics of
approach of commercial tele- the BBC's autumn season
vision, it must-be said that con- results mainly from a deliberate
sidering. the slimness of their increase in such programmes or
schedule— two white-lettered merely indicates that a small
captions on royal blue back- initiative in that direction has
grounds, one for the period of coincided with the party con-
schools programmes and the ferences and one of Anthony
other for the rest of the day Howard’s interesting occasional
and night—one might have programmes. Reputations, this
hoped for better structure in one about Hugh Gaitskell.
the main offering. It reads : We shall have to return to

Vivien Townley
Leonard Butt

Coveitt Garden

Therese by ANDREW PORTER

Th&r&se, commissioned by she treated “ as if she were the
Covent Garden, completed in person I loved best"

“Because of the present these questions in this column
industrial dispute we are sorry in the coming weeks. First
that there will be no pro- impressions of the new season,

I

grammes on this channel today, however, are- of its very power-
1 We will give you more informa- fnl Engiishnp<ts, In part this
I
tion when we can." may be simply the result of

Cause, effect and apology returning to English television
have been mixed up so that it after several weeks spent watch-
sounds as though the anony- tag other countries’ pro-
mous message-senders are grammes in Canada and Italy,
implying that if it weren’t for It is certainly not that alone,
the industrial dispute they however: the most talked about

fe
I*
ft

Vjts^ .

1976, and first performed on

e treated
1

as if she were the “ les annees les plus aimables, would be very happy about the programmes of the season so far
rson I loved best" les plus fructueuses, de toute lack of programmes. Surely it really have bad an abnormally
(There must have been some notre vie “—is a difficult creed would be better to say strong English flavour.

Terence Rigby and Aicc Guinness in
4 Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy '

Monday, is a one-act opera by bruised feelings in the convent embrace, but it is one way “ Because of an industrial dis- por instance Jonathan Giti’s
John Tavener (it lasted 95 when the memoirs were read coming to terms with the pute there will be no pro- public School (shown three
minutes} which dramatises 3100,1 to community.) horrors of the world. The opera grammes on t4us channel today, weeks ago. but this is the ageminutes} ^piqn dramatises ^ a more human and does what it can to make We are sorry, or We are of tj,e v]Heo recorder} anarn-some incidents in the life of a more curious figure that the dramatic the presentation of a sorry that, owing to an indus- a peculiarly^English
saint whose life contained sweet “ Little Flower ” of pious heroism that was essentially trial dispute, there will be no

jnstitution which has received
tittle outward incident, and is instruction. In the earlier acceptive, unprotesting, passive, programmes on this channel astonishil,giy little attention
specificaUy roncerned with chapters she paints a fascinating ,

is in Tavener’s today. ’ These alternatives are from television. The annoyancewhat the librettist, Gerard Me- portrait of a wilful, determined familiar veins: sweet streams of offered free of copyright caused by reporter FranLarnon, describes as Thertse’s little girl. • mellifluous high melisma; wide- Let us hope however (even Morrison’s voice and occasional
terrible journey to Heaven by nru>M . „

flung, complicated chords long- if after the recent voting of the callowness almost ruined theway o( Hell. Th&tee Martin, sustained or reiterated a TV technicians « hardly SSme bXtteTESttrrt
the daughter of a Normandy . 5 ostinatos: innocent children’s expect! that such captions will fte pictures and the sound
watchmaker, entered a Car- P°?bc ^ songs decked in the pretty so£n become unnecessary. The captuJS by tan Stone Sd
melite cloister in 1888, at the patter btiie bells; Stravta- reduction of sources from a Geofif Tookev were stronsage of 15. Two of her sisters if

5
.

sfaan* even OrfBan, motifs duopoly to a monopoly im- enough to withstand even thathad nreeeded hPr thorn and *°tor Carmel under-age. refus- nnnt,A nnt 7T1 thh o/vfTTTa hTtrl .snn/rnoliac tho iriourar. end onan 3 Ven 3had preceded her there, and “o°eMge. retus

soon sile was joined by an-
106 to take no for an mtswer,

rapped oat in the active and poverisbes the viewer, and even
violent passages; drums and the BBC would like to see ITV Bloomers, which stars the

other sister and a cousin. In f.F®
having to be dragged from trumpets crashing and pealing I back on the air.

Wchart Beckinsale as an
1895, she wrote, at her sister’s

,
.
papal k^ees is not in- ^ fj^m distant stations. It is Shaun Sutton, head of BBC unemployed actor named Stan

private
——i —— mi. ___ uuuuji dibuuiu. x L u quuuu ouiluu, ucdu ui doi. . - . ...

request, a private “family eluded. _The operaopens on impressive, and much of it is drama, expressed a widespread Spes into partnership with

souvenir,” an account of her Fnda
y. j

wi,e° beautjfuL But sometimes the corporation attitude when he a flon5t (Bloomers, get it?) is

childhood and first years in Th^rfese vomited .blood and thought arises that Tavener has asked: “ What satisfaction can a new comedy senes _ by James
the convent In 1896 she set i?*

firp
/ete£

n n summons found too ready a formula for you take from tremendously funders which, in its use of

down an account -of a child- distilling ecstasy. And the very high ratings if there’s no opposi- J110** ,P^
teni

hood dream that confirmed her was flooded with joy nature Qf the piece requires tion? I think our autumn by Eosie and / Didn t Know
yearning to. become a Bride of ft me thought that I was gomg submission to the repetitions schedules would have been You Cared
Christ. En- 1897, as death ap-

ole- But she lingered on for ^ the slow pace of a rite. highly competitive but without 10 contrast to the typically

preached, she wrote a further m°nths, and suffered an The performance, conducted ITV on the air how can we be American quickflre gag (exem-
instalment about life in the obscuration of her faitb— ^ Edward Bownes. was very sure?” .

plified by Sgt. Bilho who made
convent and—a term as Mis- travelling as if through a dark wejj prepared and was admir- The only hint of a silver suob a welcome if brief re-

tress of the Novices bad to hear mock- abjy executed. Alan Barlow's lining is that the absence of ITV appearance on BBC-1 last

evidently clarified her ideas, Y0*®*8 1 s aB a dream, diaphanous setting is a thing programmes offers a unique Friday) these series exploit a
and now she was writing to be “jp

“H5 a heavenly tand... Q/ Rackhamesque curves, opportunity for assessing the ?^yle speech so ornate that

instalment about life in the obscuration of her faith— ^ Edward Downes, was very sure?
”

read more widely—included
her thoughts about faith.

Death means only the nigbt
non-existence ”), yet clinging

prayer, and., charily. She died hope and love,

at the age of 24. •' The opera beat the age of 24. The opera begins with a chant J duetkm is sensitive. Vivien programmes. Thus ironically am. he replies, I believe in a

The three-part autobiography. Alleluia stealing through the] Townley, on stage throughout ITV’s troubles serve to concen- malignant deity who has it in

heavily edited by her sister darkened theatre; then, from* is secure in the taxing title trate the mind on the activities
,

f°r me personally.”

Mother Agnes, was assembled the dome above, Christ a high) role. As Christ, Keith Lewis is and problems of the BBC. To The Manor Bom promises,
and published as LUistoire tenor, calls “ Veni speciosa

\
limpid and lyrical. (The role The questions raised by such on the other hand, to seek its

d’twe dme. with the subtitle mea,” and onstage Thdrfcse \is doubled with that of exclusive viewing include: laughs from the more familiard’Htte <2me, with the subtitle mea,” and onstage Thdrtse
“ Springtime Story of a Little replies. It ends with an ecstatic YHiGrfese’s earthly human father. Whether Brian Wenham’s and typical comedy of situation,

White Flower.” To the high duet, both voices finally sound- put the libretto puts no pyscfao- determination to win bigger but in this instance the situation
Way of Perfection proclaimed tag from on high, and the logical stress on this bold audiences for BBC 2 might happens again to be awfiy
by the passionate, patrician, and Alleluias return as the piece identification.) Robert Tear’s mean the development of a English: Audrey fforbes*

very active St. Teresa of Avila, fades into silence. and darkness. Rimbaud is trenchant, arrest- second middle-of-the-road chan- Hamilton is widowed and has
Th^r&se appended her ,“ little Between these scenes, mocking, ing. Joseph Rouleau, as Bran- nel (to be joined by a third to sen her stately home to a rich
Way.” indicating that sanctity menacing figures first duster zini, produces audible bottom when ITV returns, and perhaps grocer. I found Penelope Keith
could also be attained' by round the saint, and then she CR- Much of the mnsic is a fourth when ITV 2 opens) much more wickedly funny as
obscure, ordinary people pur- goes on three “ journeys.” In written

^
in vocal extremes leaving nothing more demand- the Tory suburbanite Margo in

suing tbe daily round in perfect the first, the poet Rimbaud, who (Hdrtse’s range is from D- tag or fulfilling anywbere on The Good Life, but she has
love of God. The Story -of a also passed through HelL taunts sbmj at the centre of the bass British television. scarcely begun to fill in the *

Soul became a best-seller, her with- a spiritual arrogance, stag to high C above the treble
_
How far the BBC’s increas- portrait of Audrey yet, and time

Therese was venerated, mirades The second recalls her child- staff), and so few words are tagly serious poverty is evident will tell.

Veni speciosa
\
limpid and lyrical. (The role The questions raised by such on the other hand, to seek its

doubled of exclusive viewing include:

Whether
laughs from tbe more familiar

Wenham’s and typical comedy of situation,
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love of God. The Story -of a also passed through HelL taunts sharp at the centre of the bass British television. scarcely begun to fill in the
Soul became a best-seller, her with a spiritual arrogance, stag to high C above the treble I How far the BBC’s increas- portrait of Audrey yet, and time
Therese was venerated, mirades The second recalls her child- staff), and so few words are tagly serious poverty is evident will tell,

were attributed to her. and in hood prayer for the soul of the audible. Read the libretto, pub- on screen. Above all, Tinker, Tailor

,

1925 she was canonised as St. murderer Pranzini: his atrocious listed by Chester, in advance. Whether the BBC’s new late Soldier, Spy is a positive show-
Th^r&se of Lisieux. . crimes are formally mimed out

[

Mother Agnes died in 1951, The third deals with her
i

and then the Urtext of the auto- posthumous career and brings NOW E.IU!
biography was published, her- shining affirmation “My \ a -w a a ^
(There is an English translation God. Thou hast not forsaken \ /J ^ ' s* A 1 ^
by Ronald Knox.) . It is a sur- them ” through scenes of /% I lU T| I ^ ZA Tin I f^
prising document There is Flanders carnage, execution in l3 1 A I 1 1 ily

’something disconcerting shout a concentration camp, and the _£/ M
Therese s careful recounting for vaporisation of children, the

posterity of what in life she extinction of all life, in. an Uy MICHAEL COVFT^FY
concealed by a patient smile: atomic holocaust

uj raU/UACh
irritations, cloister antipathies, Thferfese’s version of “Evil, be For a play that sets out to be
Ita* real committers of. tittle thou my good"—suffering is serious about tbe problems of
f-’uits for which she bad meekly blessing, affliction is a source of being trans-sexual and alone in
home i he blame, the fact she joy, the long agony of her society, Peter Simpkta’s piece
i.
-7tensely disliked the nun whom father, who went mad, provided contains an astonishing blunder.— - Terry proves her suppressed

masculinity to a bemused trainee
- - - ' cab driver lover. David, by

a - ^a_ a ri^i thrusting her Adam’s apple at

Important Auction &alcs w®-
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have Adam s

. . nrin apples, she cries. At which
October 25th — November 10th, 1979 point David throws her to the
.

v
”i»' - „ . , .

• -
4

. s.
t;

\ ground and attempts to strangle

7 " her. Now Amanda Boxer, who
y ’ V plays Terry, has a rather beauti-
’ 4

ful Adam's apple, • more
prominent than in many women,
and I assume she is not a trans-
sexual. ' Did nobody notice this
in rehearsal ? .

This flaw In Mr. Simpkta’s
Play is as major -as it is silly,

for much of the second act’s

comedy is buit around Terry’s
fear that David’s Jewish family
in Southgate might notice her
thoracic lump. By this time
David and Terry have decided
'to make a go of things and to

caious nsMJua •poWbi b*ot». in?. face out a society they rightly
aa«m* BfMtnddMA«>»<». take to be hostile. Shades here
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Tim Stem and Amanda Boxer

Mr. Simpkla, a premising
apprentice, has, in fact, written
about four short plays in one,
with a consequent loss of con-
centration. To start .with, there
is a trundling,- uudramatic open-
ing half-hour, m which David

I
and Terry fill ta theta life
histories since they worked
together in a hairdressing salon.

Then comes the serious bit,

about how being a trans-sexual
equals total loneliness (which I
could read any day of the week
in the Guardian). Act 2 is

meeting the family and being
found out
Anyone of these segments,

properly investigated and
properly written, would make a
powerful evening. I -.cannot
detect all that much personality
in Mr. Staipkta’s writing; he
over-relies on the corny device
of people answering the last
question but one to raise a

laugh.
Brian Cruncher's production,

which lost its leading actress a
few days ago (perhaps she dis-

covered her -Adam’s apple), is

not really fit to set before a pay-
ing public. It is awkward and
over-strataed. Miss Boxer is,

understandably, hesitant and
colourless as.Terry, while little

Tim Stem ns David is better at

,

being cute than he is at register-

ing shock or despondency. That
must be because male actors

can’t cry on account of a surplus
of funny bones.

piece of Englishness. Of course
it is other things too: it is yet
another proof (as though it

were needed) of the very-

powerful position still occupied
by film in the electronic world
of television. The sequence at
tbe beginning of tbe opening
episode, starting with tan
Batmen as Prideaux snoozing
ta his car at the Czech border
while children make faces and
lorries pull up behind, and end-
ing with a terrifying chase
through a wood and the shoot-
ing, was pure cinema. Tony
Pierce-Roberts’ lighting earner-

work is also filmic to an almost
though not quite exaggerated
extent the series is beautifully
lit

Such care in small details is

typical of the production as a
whole which is unlike anything
else I can recall on television,

except for some aspects of the
1977 BBC2 series Murder Most
English.

TTSS has very tittle narra-
tive drive; indeed rather little

plot. Tbe mystery — which of

four top London Secret Service
men is a traitorous “ mole ” —
was set up ta Episode 1, and
there has been remarkably little

in the way of dramatic events
since that opening Czech

sequence (which, amusingly,
was itself not necessary' in any'

explicit form except as an
audience teaser).

Originally, as in The Scarlet
Pimpernel, spies were dashing
and glamorous. Then in the
1950s and 60s they were shown
as sordid and even despicable:
Cal I D», with his dependence on
a pathetic figure named Lonely,
was quite loathsome at times.

In TTSS something much more
subtle than either sordid or
glamorous characterisation is

being essayed: we are being
shown the enclosed society (The
Circus) within a society (post
war Britain) which earlier
harboured Kim Philby-. Neither
persona] nor political power are
of paramount importance. The
interest of TTSS is closer to
anthropology.

The props and locations and
reminders of Empire are ta
evidence. London’s West End
has rarely been so scrupulously
filmed since the days of the
Ealing movies. Gentlemen talk
in London clubs. Bond street
shops, post orders to ibeir
clients. A statuette of Churchill
is glimpsed on the table behind
the door ta tbe Circus office ta
the pre-credit sequence of
Episode 1; Director John Irvin

and designer Austen Spriggs did
not put it there out of whim.

It is in a series of such small
hut telling details that the pro-
duction makes its points.
Sequential events are of less
significance than the accumula-
tion of social and historical
detail. The meeting between
Alec Guinea’s Smiley and Beryl
Reid’s Connie Sachs was clearly*
much more important—not to
say more interesting—than the
whole of the rather long section
supposedly set ta Moscow.

With its cast so magnificently
strong at all levels from recep-
tion clerks up to Smiley
(Guiness asked to play the role
and it is very clear why—be-
instinctively commands all-

Smiley’s subtleties) it is a serial
which is quite unusually wateb-
able less for action sequences
than for acting. And with
Pierce-Roberts’ pictures to com-
pliment as well as convey that
acting, what we are offered is

a quiet, mannered, thoughtful
and very English drama which
is quite different from the-
gencral run of televisioh.
Revivifyingly so.

It makes the daily knockdown,
dragout drama of the Labour
Party Conference look vulgar’,

and quite unreal-
—
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A dangerous

confrontation
Large parts of the engineer-

ing industry have just endured
their fifth two-day strike. Quite
apart £gpm the impact on profit-

ability and hence on employ-
ment, permanent damage has
been caused to relations with
overseas customers. At a time
when the intake of new orders
is tending to fall off, companies
are in danger of losing orders
which they already have on
their books. Yet there is little

sign of the battle coming to an
end. A few companies have left
the Engineering Employers
Federation to settle on their
own terms; a few groups of
employees have defied their
union and gone back to work.
But fqr the most part solidarity

on both sides appears to persist
The longer the dispute goes on.

the greater risk there is that
the bitterness of the national
confrontation will infect labour-
management relations in indi-

vidual companies and plants.

Surrender
On the basis of past experi-

ence, it seems unlikely that the
dispute will end in a total vic-

tory for one side or the other.

Somehow negotiations have got
to be restarted; some ground
will have to be given. It is highly
regrettable that the attempt
at reopening talks which took
place under the auspices of
ACAS two weeks ago was broken
off almost before it had started.

While it is impossible to sym-
pathise with either the objec-
tives or the tactjcs of the union
negotiators, there may be some
employers who feel that, having
dug in their heels this far, they
should fight on until the other
side ' surrenders. They may
argue that, whatever the short-
term damage to their businesses,
an unmistakable display on
solidarity and will-power on the
part of employers is in their
own and the country's best long-
term interests.

There are certainly some
situations in which a confron-
tation between employer and
employees is unavoidable.
Management has to say what it

means and stick to it; it is

arguable that the chronic ten-
dency of employers to make
threats which they do not carry
out—and to give in to threats
from the other side—has made
a major contribution to this
country's poor labour relations
and low productivity. But the
ground for a confrontation has
to be chosen rather carefully.
Above all, it is essential that
the issues involved in the dis-

pute are crystal clear to all

those who are affected by it.

These conditions do not apply
to the engineering dispute. It

is not obvious to a good many
employees—and even to same
managers—what the fight is

about, especially if the wage
rates being paid in their local

factories happen to be well
above the minima being dis-

cussed at national leveL Some
employers are concerned about
the Impact which a sharp in-

crease in minimum rates will

have on differentials further up
the pay scale, but this concern
has not been communicated
very effectively.

The defence of the 40-hour
week is a more straightforward
issue on which employers can
unite; the EEF is extremely
unlikely to concede the unions'
demand for a move to 39 hours.
But even here the practical
question is not how many hours
a week will actually be worked*,
but how much more employers
will have to pay for roughly
the same number of hours
worked. The demand for a
shorter working week, to all

intents and purposes, is a dis-

guised wage claim.

How large a wage increase
employers can afford to pay
depend^ on their own particu-
lar circumstances—their profit-

ability, their order books, the
scope for increasing produc-
tivity and so on. The diversity
of conditions cannot possibly be
catered for by national
negotiations. That is why local
bargaining has always been
regarded as more Important;
indeed it is hard to think of an
industry less suited to industry-
wide wage bargaining than
engineering.

Productivity

GEC is not only the company
which is disillusioned with the
present bargaining arrange-
ments. Whatever role the EEF
retains after the dispute is over,
a good many companies will
prefer to fight their own battles,
without being entangled in
national arguments over which
they have little control or
influence. Their main aim must
be to achieve higher produc-
tivity and that, too, can only be
done through local negotiations.
In the meantime two dinosaurs,
the EEF and the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions, are thrashing about,
causing a good deal of destruc-
tion to those around them. So
far neither has really explained
why this should be the battle

ground on which to decide the
future of the British engineer-
ing industry.

Carter’s Cuban
imbroglio
PRESIDENT CARTER has got
himself into an unnecessary fix

over the Soviet Union’s de-
ployment of so-called “ combat ”

troops in Cuba. Two things
seem to be reasonably clear.

The first is that Moscow has
not been trying io create a new
super-power incident and does
not welcome efforts in Washing-
ton to drum one up. The second
is that Mr. Carter docs not want
one either. At a time when his
leadership qualities are once
again in question, mainly over
his handling of the dollar and
the economy, he can hardly
welcome the sort of essentially
phoney strategic challenge that
has blown up over the last few
days. It is a challenge from
which it would be almost im-
possible to emerge with distinc-
tion—even if Senator Edward
Kennedy were not coming ever
closer to declaring his intention
of running in the next Presiden-
tial campaign.

1962 crisis

In responding to the chal-
lenge, Mr. Carter must obviously
have been aware that his per-
formance, rightly or wrongly,
would be compared with that
of another Kennedy, who
masterminded the response to

the Cuban missile crisis of
1982. In fact, the two situations
are hardly comparable. There
eon be little doubt that the 1962
crisis stemmed from Soviet de-

termination to test the mettle
of a relatively new President at

a time of generally deteriorat-

ing relations between the two
super-powers. The latest Cuban
“ crisis ” is quite different
Whether or not the Soviet
brigade in Cuba is a “ combat

"

unit it poses no threat to the
U.S. or its allies. It does not
even appear to be equipped with
sea or air transport

It is true that the UJS. is now
seriously worried about poten-
tial instability in the Caribbean.
It would not be too difficult for
Havana to foment revolution in
the mini-states that most of the
newly independent islands have
become, nor indeed in Central
America. The example of Cuban
forces in Africa should not be
forgotten, even if they now
seem to be playing a less active

role. But all the signs are that
the latest incident is a product
of conspiracy theory politics in

Washington rather than any real

threat on the ground.

For once, Russian protesta-
tions of innocence over the
Cuban troops have sounded
fairly genuine. Moscow attaches
great importance to the ratifica-

tion of the latest strategic arms
limitation treaty (SALT II),

and has refrained from exces-
sive provocation in recent
months. Whether or not the U.S.
Administration decides to link
SALT n to Soviet behaviour in
other fields. Moscow appears to
have been doing a reasonably
good job imposing “ linkage ”

on itself. If Mr. Carter has felt

obliged to bluster in response to
Soviet activity in Cuba, it is as
much in order to protect his
flank from hawks in Washington
as to issue ultimatums to
Moscow. The recent much-
publicised revelations of
American strategic vulnerability
in the early 1980s have helped
to foster a sense of inferiority
in Washington. If SALT II is to
be ratified, the Administration
has no option but to pander to
this sense of unease.

It would be a pity if the
Senate debate on SALT were to
be distracted by the Cuban
affair. The SALT n Treaty is

not ideal, as the Administration
is only too willing to admit. But
the way to improve it is to ratify
it and then press ahead with
further negotiations. If ratifica-

tion is allowed to drift into next
year, and inevitably become
entangled in the Presidential
election campaign, the entire
SALT process could be jeopar-
dised in what could be a forma-
tive period for a new leadership
in the Kremlin.

Negotiations
It is in the interests both of

the U.S. and of its allies that
the SALT process should con-
tinue and that Washington
should show firm leadership.
The countries of Western.
Europe face difficult decisions
on modernising their nuclear
weapons in response to an ever-
increasing threat from the
Warsaw Pact—decisions that
will ideally be coupled with an
offer of fresh arms limitation
negotiations. They need an
Administration in Washington
that Is not afraid to show that
it can stand up to Moscow when
necessary. It is far from clear,

however, that the Soviet military
presence in Cuba is the right
issue on which to make that
stand.
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System X—the Post Office’s new electronic exchange—makes its debut in Geneva. John Lloyd reports

Britain’s challenge for world

telecommunications
Telecom 79, the largest

exhibition of communica-
tions equipment ever
assembled, which ended

in Geneva last week, showed
what a cut-throat arena the
world's telecommunication
market has become.
The British claimed to make

the biggest splash, and under-
standably so. They hired a

team of attractive girls and
dressed them in Beefeater cos-

tumes with slits up the side.

They threw two enormous
banquets, one of which was
addressed by tbe bi-lingual Duke
of Kent, the other entertained

by comedian Roy Castle and
more lightly dressed girls. They
flew in nearly 200 engineers,

told them to smile at all who
approached tbe UK exhibition

and to answer the crassest in-

quiry with consummate courtesy.

The centrepiece of all of this,

and much more Impressive than
any of it, was System X
System X is a digital elec-

tronic switching system: the

heart of a telecommunications
network, the determinant of its

efficiency, speed, reliability and
of the' number of facilities -it

offers. Electronic means that it

is computer-controlled and
digital, that the speech is

encoded into digital pulses and
transmitted in this form, to “be

reassembled into speech at

some point before the listener’s

ear. It is faster, more reliable,

cheaper and of better quality

than the analogue system,

which is what we have now.
It is the product of the Post

Office, working in collaboration

with its three major suppliers

—General Electric (GEC),
Plessey and Standard Telephone
and Cable (STC). Its gestation

period has been a lengthy one;

its origins can be traced back

to the early 1960s. when the

Post Office attempted to leap

into all-electronic systems

before the technology could

support the conception.

It impressed its audience at

Geneva because of its obvious

flexibility and the range of

facilities it offered. Visitors to

the UK stand could hear the

series of digitally-encoded

speech messages which may be
programmed into the telephone

by its user, indicating to his

callers that he is out, or on

another extension, or that he
will be back shortly. It is

highly modular (which means
that new bits can be added as

the technology advances), and
it offers a range of facilities

which makes our present service

look positively Victorian. The
little 250-line demonstration
exchange on show at Telecom
79 was a testimony to the skills

incorporated within it
To the layman— and. from

comments culled from com-
petitors, to the engineer as

well—System X, so far as can

be judged from a demonstra-

tion model, has made a notable

debut: "it is technically as good
as the best on the market
Further problems in this area,

which will undoubtedly arise,

seem likely to .be soluble. Tbe
thornier dilemmas lie else-

where.
The domestic market for

System X, on which export
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orders will partly rest, is still

very small and will remain so

for some time. The first test

order, for a small local

exchange of 800 lines, was
placed with GEC last year: it

is hoped to be brought into

service by the end of 1980.

Over the next two years, there

is a programme of 14 more
test orders, most of them
going to GEC and Plessey. By
1986, the Post Office reckons
that it will have some 600.000
System X lines installed, out of

a total of nearly 25m.

This means that for a year

or two, there will be nothing
to show foreign administra-

tions who will want to see what
they are getting if they order

System X, and that for some
further years, there will be
only test exchanges. As we will

see, this may not matter much:
but it is a point conceded to

the French, Swedes and
Japanese, who do have digital

exchanges up and running.

The markets are not waiting
for System X to be ready: they
are already being snapped up
by companies, or rather coun-
tries, as hungry for business as
the UK. This, comparative
lateness on the market, the
most frequent criticism levelled

at System X, is now shrugged
off by its developers, who say

(a) that there will still be
plenty of tbe world left in the

latter half of the 1980s and (b)

that the essence of selling in

this medium is to win back
markets from others. Both of

these optimistic statements

may be true, but they need
qualifying. Though, as the
accompanying graph shows, the

world market for equipment is

very large, by far the largest

part of it—the U.S., Western
Europe and Japan—is a captive

market of domestic suppliers.

Liberalisation of monopolies in

the U.S., -in the UK and per-

haps elsewhere in Europe may
change that somewhat, but
probably only at the margin.

The real struggle is over the
developing countries.

Two of the largest markets
there—Saudi Arabia and, two
weeks ago, Egypt—have opted
for systems supplied by largely

European consortia. Other
countries in the Middle East

which have indicated that they

wish to proceed with large scale

extensions are now being
assiduously courted. The same
is the case in the Far East and
Latin America, where further
large orders may be expected
in the next few years. System
X puts the UK among these

aspirants, but does not guaran-
tee that it can jump the queue.

Competitive

field

The competition is terribly

fierce. Telecom 79 showed
that a number of companies now
offer digital systems of one kind
or another, or are close to doing
so. These include the fast-grow-

ing Canadian company,
Northern Telecom, whose DMS
system won praise from most
quarters: Ericson, whose AXE
exchange has been the most
successful exported digital

switch yet produced; the French
companies Thomson CSF and
err Alcatel, whose MT2D and
E10 systems were early in the

market and have reaped some
of the rewards of being so; ITT's
System 12, which has been criti-

cised for lacking coherence but
for which orders have been
already taken; Nippon Electric's

ESS which is hard to beat on
price; and Western Electric’s

ESS, tbe most used system in

the world because it operates

throughout the US in the Bell

network.

To these most he added the
Siemens EWSD and tbe U.S.

company General Telephone and
Electronic’s EAX, dow at

roughly the same development
stage as System X. In the case

i

A Post Office engineer examines a part of System X

of EWSD, a massive commit-
ment appears to have been made
to it already by tlie Egyptian
telecommunications authority,

presumably on trust

' Other considerations than
technology, however, apply. Sell-

ing telecommunications systems

is both very big and very sensi-

tive business. No telecommuni-
cations administration in a
developing country will be in

the least way independent of

Government, and no Govern-

ment in such a country will

place a large order wholly, or
even largely on technical merit
The best system may win, but

it will have more on its side than
simply being the best

In the celebrated cases of the

two large middle eastern orders,

in Saudi Arabia and Egypt, each

worth around $2bn, both

countries appear to have chosen

European suppliers partly to

offset U.S. influence. The aim
has been, it seems, to counter-

balance excessive dependence
on American hardware, especi-

ally in the military field. On
the other hand, military hard-

ware can itself be used as a
leverage: you allow me to buy
your fighters and I will also

take your telephone system. A
commonly-quoted case in point

— outside the telecommunica-
tions sphere— is that of China
and the Harrier Jump Jet,

where the latter is seen as the

UK’s trump card, opening the

way to further manufacturing
contracts. It may be, indeed,

that we are seeing the emerg-
ence of a quite conscious
arrangement which might be
known as -the military-industrial

package. :

Any package, however com-

posed, depends crucially on
financing. In the case' of

wealthy states like Saudi

Arabia, the payment For the

system presents little problem:

the thorny issue will be to

ensure that the suppliers do not

overcharge for their products.

Problems multiply, however, in

the case of those countries with

ambitions programmes and lean

exchequers — as Egypt and
China, and many other third

world states.

Aid of various kinds has
become increasingly available

for telecommunications infra-

structure—a fact not unrelated

to the hunger of communica-
tions companies for markets,

but related, too. to the belief

that at least a basic telephone
system Ls a fundamental con-

dition of growth. Over the past

30 years of its existence, the

World Bank has loaned around
$Iflbn to developing countries

for expenditure on telecom-

munications— 85 per cent of

that figure in the past 10 years.

Aid from specific countries,

too. has become increasingly

available for such projects,

though naturally lied to pur-

chases from these countries'

manufacturers. But where one
large project can cost as much
as all the World Bank's loans

to teleohone projects over the
past 30 years put together, it

can be seen that the main
sources must be found else-

where. The major of these
sources is the soft. Government-
backed 'loan.

-

To be successful, these loans

must be very- soft indeed. To
take the Egyptian cose again: it

has become clear that the major
competition between the U.S..

European and Japanese groups
which were competing for the

order was in finance. 'When
the U.S. companies—-Western.

GTE and Continental—felt that

they might lose what bad
seemed a safe contract because

.

of superior finance from
Europe, they tried desperately,

through the New York house

of Morgan Stanley, to put

together a competitive loan

package of their own. but

failed. The Japanese persuaded

their Government to hack their

package, but too late. Thu
winning terms were reportedly

extremely soft—5* per cent

interest over 30 years, with a

ten vear grace period.

The British manufacturers nn

longer watch these gigantic

deals as spectators. British

Telecommunications Systems,
(

tiie industry body created to

market System X. is forging

alliances with bank* like Bar-

clays which is keen to enter

this arena, and has recruited

Industrialists to help them do

so. But the banks will require

Government backing if they are

to match such terms.

Finally, there has begun in

Third World circles a lively

debate—which will be fully ex-

pressed at a conference in India

early next year—on the de-

sirability of this son of tech-

nology transfer, where in the

larger cases virtually an entire

PTT of the most advanced type

is parachuted into a country

whose skills and existing infra-

structure may not be able to

cope with it. ;

A group of economists in the

UN. together with others in

Third World administrations,

now believe that for many types

of plant, developing countries

are best advised to trade with

each other, even where they

offer a lower level or technology

than that in the templing show-
cases of the developed countries.

In this way, it is argued, the

skills will lie acquired organic-

ally and the system will be more
fully under the administration's

qontrol.
Against this view, there Is the

obvious fact llist few countries,

when making a major purchase,

ignore the factor of prestige. It

is a high card in the telecom-
munication companies* hands,

and they play it constantly.

Yet if there were some spec-

tacular failures in the transfer

of these complex systems, or if

the developing countries—or at

least the poorer among them—
became generally more modest
in their development aims, the
market could become even
tighter, the opportunities fewer.

System X is being promoted
heavily on the theme that it is

backed by the expertise of the

UK Post Office—a good selling

point, but what if the adminis-

tration in question wants to use

the expertise of its own Post

Office?

These then are the largest

problems facing the UK manu-
facturers as they prepare to

fight their way back into the
switching market. Their en-

gineers. it would appear, have
given them an excellent tool;

getting on with the rest of the
job may prove at least as

difficult.

MEN AND MATTERS
Honda cocktail?

Absurd, says BL
In an effort to calm French

anxieties about its Honda deal.

BL has taken a full page colour

advertisement in the weekly

Nouvel Economiste. A headline

describes the deal as a drop of

sak£ “ dans une pinte de

whisky.” and quotes Bernard

Lamy, BL’s director in France,

as saying that it is a proof of

British realism.

“Before waving the spectre

of the Japanese peril,” urges
Lamy, his countrymen should
“take the fair measure of the
deal." This appeal comes three
weeks after the visit to France
by Sir Keith Joseph, during
which BL's. plans to make a

joint model with Honda came
in for heavy official criticism.

The French place a strict

quota on Japanese car imports,
and the deal is regarded as a

Trojan horse within the Com-
mon Market.

In the advertisement — the
centrepiece of which is a
picture of Lamy leaning on the
bonnet of a Rover— the Trojan
horse simile is twice mentioned
and dismissed. Lamy also
declares that Sir Michael is still
“ open to all. propositions.”

The BL reply to its critics

includes a sortie into British
labour relations. After admit-
ting that the group has been
“maJade" in the past, it says
that “ the election of Mrs.
Thatcher has been a fantastic
awakening for the British trade
unions.” Now the unions were
taking the temperature of the
mass of BL workers and of
“ their disillusionment with

suicidal strikes.

“Today,” French readers are
assured, “one may speak of a
social consensus." The advertise-

ment returns finally to the fear
of “ le cocktail Honda-Britisb

Leyjand " and after a broadside

at American energy policy

makes an appeal to European
unity.. A mere commercial
arrangement, it says, should not

“Wants a lift—says he’s Just

bought a Krugerrand”

be confused with grand
manoeuvres to restructure the
world market.”

Explorers’ roilcall
When a body as illustrious as

the Royal Geographical Society
decides to celebrate, it can be
expected to brandish some
famous names. Darwin^ Living-
stone, Stanley, Scott and Frank-
lin were among men the society
helped to send around the
world. So when its 150th anni-
versary is reached next year, the
descendants of many famous
Victorian travellers will mingle
with guests in the society’s gar-

.

dens in Kensington Gore.
When I called in to see direc-

tor John Hemming yesterday
he was sorting through the lists.

Some of the more venerable
fellows of the RGS will also
receive special invitations. A
relative stripling is Lord Butler,

who has been paying his fees for •

more than half a century. At
the head of the list was a

Bolivian senator, elected in

1905 for explorations in the
Amazon jungles. Could he really

be still alive? “We shall have

to enquire,” said Hemming in

some confusion. “We certainly

don't seem to have heard from
him for same time.”
Despite pride in its past, the

RGS is busily refurbishing its

image with the younger genera-
tion. “ Our president. Lord
Hunt, has done tremendous
work in this direction" says
Hemming.
This week the society’s fund-

raising efforts have passed the

£150,000 mark. Some of the
money has been earmarked for
education and the Young
Explorers Trust which sends
scientific expeditions abroad.

Most of the foods raised so far

have come from industry, with
the oil companies and banks to

the fore. The appeal is being
run by Sir George Bishop, who
spends his holidays climbing in

the Himalayas.
Hemming also believes that

the society has a more active

role to play in environmental
affairs. He points to the cutting

down of South America's rain
forests—a subject he knows
personally from his own travels

as an author. “ It is much worse
in Sarawak,” he explains. That
discovery was made by a recent
RGS expedition to Borneo.

Taxing trees
A source of surprise to many
foreigners is how the English
landed gentry has, in a large
number of instances, managed to

hold on to its wealth from one
generation to the next The
explanation has at least some-
thing to do with Estate Duty,
widely thought to have been the
curse of the upper classes.

Five years after the abolition
of the tax there is a vocal lobby
seeking, if not for its reintro-
duction in toto, at least the
return of its extraordinary con-
cessions to owners of large
estates: preferential rates of tax
on woodland, for instance, and
the possibility of deferring pay-
ment for up to 100 years. Even
then only the money value at

the time of death was taken into

account
Companies like Economic

Forestry and Fountain Forestry
used to keep blocks of woodland
on the stocks for so-called

“heart-attack sales” to those
imprudent enough to neglect
their tax avoidance strategies.

The newly-acquired woodland
would not be counted into the
estate, which would therefore
attract a low rate of tax; that
rate would then—under the
rules—also be applied to the
woodland when it was sold back
to await the next stricken mil-
lionaire. It is significant, as
Lord Norton, secretary of tbe
Tree Growers Organisation,
admits, that after 1974 planting
of trees dropped by 60 per cen t

“ and hasn’t really recovered.”

Tbe heart-attack sale is no
longer possible. But under pres-
sure from the forestry lobby,
the government in 1976 allowed
deferment of tax pdyraent on
trees as “business assets.” Last
year deferment was; permitted
with what is usually a 50 Der
cent value reduction. I

“ The last

thing we want to se* is forced
sales or premature felling,” says
the Inland Revenue.

There are
kindlier tax

signs that this
husbandry is

bht growth
iness. and

encouraging some sli

in the forestry buq
the lobby has been making fur-
ther representations about its

nlieht to the envernment. which
is reviewine forms of cauim!
tn-’ntinn. “fTT hqj

j
been coo.

s»rtei-*hly modified ” ? droits Lor*
Norton. “ But it’s still not
enough.”

Well grounded
When I told a L mdon taxi-
driver that 1 was ate for an
appointment, he qegaled me
with the story of {one of his
recent passengers. ‘ITake me to
Heathrow," the passenger had
said. “What time’s iour plane?"
asked the cabbie. “ Eleven
thirty,” said the] passenger.
“You’re going to miss it,” he
was told. “It’s 11/15 already."
“Oh, no I won't," said the

passenger. ** Tm tile pilot"
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PRODUCTION STARTS AT TROMBETAS BY ROY HODSON

Bauxite bonanza in the Amazon basin
ON THE bank of the Amazon
nearly 1,000 miles from the
nver mouth the silence of the
jungle i; broken as a flight of
parrots passes overhead calling
noisily. An alligator stirs in the
shallows under the shadow of
creepers. This is one of the few
remaining remote regions of the
world. No roads have yet been
dnven to link .the isolated
communities in the tropical rain
forests and swamps with the rest
of Brazil. The Amazon, which is
half a mile wide at this point, is
the only highway.
But during the past month a

new industry has started produc-
tion on the river which will
bring the upper Amazon basin
squarely into the orbit of world
trade.

First shipments have begun
from one of the worltTs richest
deposits of bauxite, the ore
from which aluminium is
derived- Four big ore carriers
have already made the week-
long round voyage from the sea
and departed with loads of
bauxite from the newly-built
port of Trombetas.

They mark the start of an
endless procession of ships that
will carry away up to 10m
tonnes of Amazonian bauxite
each year to supply alumina
plants in many parts of the
world. The Amazon basin
bauxite deposits are so big they
will be able to supply np to 20
per cent of the Western world's
aluminium industry annual
needs in the. foreseeable fnture-

Exploitation of the deposits
represents the biggest new
materials development for the
aluminium industry ever under-
taken by an international con-
sortium. The project is also the
meet important and heavily
capitalised industrial venture
yet attempted in the Amazon
basin and many of its features
will become yardsticks for
future Amazonian exploitation.

The consortium is called

Mineracao Rio do Norte
(MRN) and it is a joint venture
company with Brazilian and
foreign shareholders. So far it

has invested $4T0m to carve out
of the jungle" an ore mine, a
port, a connecting railway 18
miles long and a town of nearly
4,000 people on the west bank
of the Trombetas River which
flows into fee Amazon. Another
$30m is to be spent shortly on
expanding the mine and in-

stalling more equipment
Everything and everybody has

had to be brought in by river or
by air. Now that the ore ship-
ments have started MRN expects
to break even on the operation
within 12 months after paying
interest charges and running
costs, and starting to make some
capital repayments. There are
ready markets worldwide for the
high quality bauxite which is

being uncovered just a few feet
below the jungle topsoiL

The MRN shareholders are:
Companhia Vale do Rio Doce
(Brazilian) with 4fi per cent;
Alcan Alumnio da America
Latina (Canadian with offices in
Brazil) with 19 per cent; Com-
panhia Brasilelra de. Aluminio
(Brazilian ) with 10 per cent;
A/S Aardal og Sunndal Verk
(Norwegian), Norske Hydro
( Norwegian), Empress National
del Aluminio (Spanish), Rey-
nolds A 1 11minin do Brasil
(United States), and Mineracao
Rio Xingu (Dutch with offices

in Brazil) all with 5 per cent
The major partner, CVRD, is a
government-controlled company
and it will provide stock to
enable other Brazilian interests
to join in the project
The main bauxite deposits

have been found on a series of
shallow ridges and plateaux
behind and above the swampy
areas of the river. Even
hardened geologists become
excited when describing the
richness of the area. The general
pattern discovered so far is that
the ore lies in layers of a thick-

ness roughly equal to the top
burden that has to be scraped
away. Typically a S ft thick
bauxite deposit would be
uncovered just 3 ft below the
surface, in some areas the
bauxite is up to 12 ft thick.

In all about 600m tonnes of
bauxite are available for mining
with the present scale of invest-
ment But the total bauxite
reserves in the area behind the
Trombetas River are estimated
at some 3bn tonnes.

_
World aluminium produc-

tion will be around l5J5m
tonnes this year. Historically
demand for the metal has grown

readily available capacity of
about 90m tosses.

Production of aluminium
metal requires large amounts of
power and because of power
shortages, high Costs and
depressed demand world
smelters operated at some 88
per cent of total capacity in
1978, producing lL6m tonnes.

In line with the improving mar-
ket, aluminium output this year
is picking up but it may not
exceed 12m tonnes.

Trombetas will give the
aluminium smelters a broader
source of supply. Main sources
of bauxite at present are

is the nearest city and is a two
hour flight or a six-day river
boat journey. Manaus enjoyed
a brief glory in the 19th century
as the centre of the rubber
boom. A fine European city
with; broad tree-lined boulevards
and parts, it was laid out on
land cleared from the jungle
with machetes. Today Manaus
is a free port area. Its wharves
can accommodate ocean-going
ships and it is a lively and
growing industrial and trading
centre. However, Its only com-
munication with the outside
world remains the river or air
travel.

^ . * . The ore lies in layers of a thickness roughly equal to

the top burden that has to be scraped away. Typically a 3 ft

bauxite deposit would be uncovered just 3 ft. below the

surface. In some areas the bauxite is up to 12 ft thick.^

by 7 per cent to 8 per cent a
year, usually managing to main-
tain a growth about twice that
of the rate of economic growth
as a whole. Such big producers
as Alcan, Kaiser, and British
Aluminium are now agreed that
the growth rate for the metal is

likely to settle at a more modest
4 per cent to 6 per cent during
the 1980s and beyond. In fact,
they expect the growth m
aluminium demand to more or
less keep pace with world
economic growth. That means
the Amazonian bauxite of the
Trombetas area would be suf-
ficient to supply the entire
Western world demand for the
ore for upwards of 100 years if

no other bauxite deposits were
being exploited.

Western world production of
bauxite last year is estimated at
72.1m tonnes compared with

Australia, Guinea and Jamaica.
Whether Trombetas material
will be competitive on a price
basis remains to be seen, but
it could exert pressure on the
Jamaicans, for example, to
reduce their levy on bauxite
sales. The MRN project will
rapidly build up its bauxite pro-
duction to 3.2m tonnes a year.
By 1962 new equipment will
enable production to be raised
to 5m tonnes a year.

In the long-term a hydro-
electric power project with a
capacity of 1,000 MW may be
constructed further up the
Trombetas River. MRN would
like to use that electricity to
run an alumina plant and a
smelter on the site at Trom-
betas to process up to 2m tonnes
a year of their own bauxite.

Up the Amazon from Trombetas
is the old city of Manaus. It

The finest relic of the rubber
boom is the magnificent Manaus
Opera House with its dome,
columned portico, and four
tiers of boxes. The opera house
has been restored with care and
sensitivity by the government
Sadly it has not accommodated
an opera company since its
reopening five years ago and
when I was there it was being
prepared for a rock musical.

All round Manaus tracts of
jungle have been cleared for
cattle ventures. More than 800
“ranches" have been established
in the Amazon basin.

Ecologists fear that wholesale
removal of the tropical trees
will damage the unique rain
forest climate of the region.
While argument rages over the
potential damage of the cattle
clearance, the Brazilian Govern-
ment is determined that the

bauxite mining and future ex-
ploitation of the Amazon's
mineral wealth will be con-
ducted without permanent dam-
age or alteration to the jungle.
There are other interesting

bauxite areas and to the south
of the lower Amazon there are
iron ore deposits on a massive
scale. They are estimated to
offer Jflbn tonnes of workable
B7 per cent ore.

Techniques being developed
at Trombetas in collaboration
between the Government and
MRN will form the basis of
conservation ground-rules for
future Amazonian projects on a
large scale. An ecological staff

of 30 id working at Trombetas
headed by an Englishman with
long experience of the Amazon,
Mr. Harry Knowles.

The rahr forest is approxi-
mately 18,000 years old. The
closely-spaced trees survive by
sending out shallow roots to
make the best use of a thin
and worn out soil layer. The
forest is to be returned to its

natural state after the ore has
been mined.

Before mining, the trees
and topsoil have to be
stripped, but the ecologists
consider the fate of every tree
before work begins. Wherever
possible the forest is left stand-
ing. After trees are cut and the
bushes bulldozed the topsoil is

stripped over comparatively
stnall areas and the working of
the bauxite begins. Later the
stored topsoil will be replaced
and new trees from a nursery
planted. But first of all small"
bushes are encouraged, They
offer shade for insects, birds
and Teptiles and help restore
the original conditions of the
forest.

Mr. Knowles expects the
jungle to be restored per-
manently to its original state
after mining over a cycle of 35
years. This year 45.000 trees
will be planted before the rainy
season.
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Further expansion at Tram-
betas with international capital
is probable. Alcoa of the United
States has a concession to mine
bauxite near the MRN de-
velopment. So has the American
entrepreneur Daniel K. Ludwig
who already has a community
development and a kaolin mine
in another region of the
Amazon. If Alcoa and Ludwig
both start bauxite production
on the Trombetas River their
combined production could
easily total 5m tonnes a year.
MRN says it will be able to
handle that extra tonnage
through its port facilities.

As the new Amazon bauxite
trade grows the Brazilian Gov-
ernment is anxious to concen-
trate the Trombetas exports
through a single port. Ore car-
riers of up to 50,000 ronnes will
be piloted up the Amazon a«

the trade develops. The river

channels are deep and safe.
The main constraint upon rlt,*

size of ships is at the river
mouth where the north channel
is shallow and ha* ro bo dred -u d
constantly. The carriers wiJ,’

also have to i.ike account u:
the season. The river lew I

varies by as much js 2; fee;
between the wet end dry .so.:*;.ms
and is much influenced by the
melting of the sn.nvs ic the
faraway Andes.
Trombetas is on the site of

an old Indian viH.ige bur no
Indians have lived in this area
of the Amazon for ib.it

years. Trombetas jnd future
permanent new inutiships that
will he established js minerals
development is expanded offer
the prospect of the upper
Amazon being permanently re-

populated with modern town-
ships and a new communica-
tions network.

Letters to the Editor

t> Avolnutinn nn/1 away from the maddiiig crowd it Very few managements under- times. There is evidence to sug-I\C ? alliaiiUil dllu should be clear to the meanest stand that a 1 per cent decline gest that the Continental
i Tj intelligence that this kiosk can- in added value per £ of pay solution of two-tier hoards has

L/Vr DnCeS not generate much income but can reduce profits by between 6 contributed to managementr
the fact that it is being used and 10 per cent. This has been accountability and hence to

From the General Secretary, combined with its remote posi- proved by research into four efficient company operation.
Association of Professional, tion must also indicate that it is industries and into over 50 in- This, mode of management con-
Execu/trc, Clerical and . 'providing a useful public ser- dividual companies. Most of trol has evolved partly as a
Computer Staff

# vice. these businesses require a 15 result of the much larger direct

Sir,—It is welcome news that May I suggest to the Post eent improvement in added shareholding . of banks who
the current upward revaluation Office that it is not this particu- va*ue Per £ Pay before any naturally insist on reasonably
of the .German DM will not be ]ar kiosk which is redundant but employee^-ktcluding directors close supervision. I know of few
accompanied by an automatic rather the gentleman who

—has a briber pay increase if companies which would not
corresponding subsidy to Gex- authorised this time "wasting

the long term financial balance benefit from a number of strong
man farmers in addition to the extravaeant and unite fatuous

of the business is to be restored, directors who are not directly

benefit that they receive in pur-
chasing fertilisers, oil. and . _ .

American feedstuffs from the Leonard Griffiths

revaluation of the Mark itself. Lower House Farm,
Under existing EEC agreements, Eoerleigh,

however, future revaluations of Marlborough, Wiltshire.

the DM will once again be _
accompanied by full compensa-
tion in terms of subsidies to Dowinfr fA-
German farmers for the revalua- taYing iOl
tion," plus their having the ,
benefit in lower inflation and DPn^lDlT^
reduced import prices arising a

5 u
from the revaluation. From Mr. ft. Rankes-

J

This policy, over the last 10 Sir,—The wheels c

years, has resulted in the pension corresp

It is to be hoped managements involved in the day to day run-

will now face this issue because 9^ ^je.^rm hnt who put in

if they do not, the problem that sufficient tone to be properly

was outlined in your, news item ™e total business.

—“Prices pass pension funds" Their independence of other

on the same day—will become uoard personalities is crucial,

critical for them personally. It is a great pity that so much
The pension funds will not be antagonism to- a two-tier

able to pay the pensions they arrangement was raised by the
anticipated or keep pace with Bullock report in the context
inflation unless profits Improve of argument about trades union
on their investments. If they try membership, itself a very
to solve" their problem by in- important factor but neverthe-
creasing the contributions then less only a part of the broader

Bensions on their investments. If they try membership, itself a very“ to solve" their problem by in- important factor but neverthe-
From Mr. R. Barthes-Jones creasing the contributions then less only a part of the broader

Sir—The wheels of your they will further reduce the issue of company board struc-

pension correspondence added value per £ of pay and tore.

German farmers being the columns, after turning slowly thus further reduce profits on The absence of suitably quali-
recipients of the highest pay for anij stiffly for a year or two, investments-—what a vicious fied candidates for outside
their produce in the whole of seem to be gathering momen- circle we will then be in. - directorships is often cited as
Western Europe and has pjjj]. Managements will now need major difficulty. It would
bolstered up a highly inefficient v respectfully suggest that, to- to learn quickly how to tackle that German industry
part of the European agncul- ^it these curious pro- the real issues of creating and manages to find the much
tural scene at the expense of J

cesses ^ beginning to achieve distributing wealth in a bal- greater number needed to staff

poorer nations:
snroe separation of wheat and anced way to employees and its supervisory boards. I sug-

,

The time has come to call a chaff
- The pay-as-you-go pro- shareholders who are ic cress- §est that many suitable candi-

stop to any further subsidies tagonist is beaming his set ingly becoming the same people dates are available here within
,

through monetary compensation doctrine mere specifically to the through the pension funds. Un- many spheres. If more atten-

amounts to the fanners where nationalised industry sector. fortunately the financial ioetitu- tion were given to appointing

currencies are revalued up- T narallel narticularlv in tioos know the problem, but not People with practical, relevant

wards and a gradual phasing out -risriim to ’nav-as-von-Eo or the answers and are hopicg the experience rather than con-

of the existing subsidies paid to {STS1

the managers can find the solo- centxating on already over-

farmers in these countries, funders anfbeeiniiine to accept tioos. Regretfully the managers burdened and doubtless worthy
which represents a very sub- that there mav be

8
limits on in industry have little experl- men with prestige, standing in

stantial part of the total cost
^osts ancTsta^subsidy (in the- ence of coping with this prob- ge Cuy or titiM, then I beUeve

of the common agricultural "SrtSJ S on liquidity 1«...
Industry would benefit

p
°T?

y^««^ Mn.hMoe that-
(*» -lb® private sector); G. Smith,-

deSluTmbaTC «S?S£s Sat There 18 aTso detectable an Halford House. Copse Hill ftd.

S XrSTS incipient readiness, in contin- Loiter Slaughter,

SeTSd te DroExSvSf eency thinking, to accept that Nr. Cheltenham, Glos.

reduced without SS S the commonsense of waving
aside negative real returns on

r SSSs structure
during for the. first time a much £raduaUy t0

From Mr. P. Steghart
needed element of competition *musense.

^ ..

in the pricing of agricultural But aU this is abstract in Sr,—Geoffrey Owen i^ovides

products within the community, relation -to current and future a lucid analysis (September 27)

Unless steps of this kind are pensioners. Wage inflation in of one of Britain’s major indus-

taken the continued growth of relation to the final remunera- trial problems: how to correct

the agricultural budget will tion basis of pensions at retire- or replace poor management

continue to prevent the EEC ment is (not least in the public performance before it is too

tackling the far more serious sector) the rat in the barn. late. But he offers no solutions

industrial problems that face R. M. Bankes^ones. t0 these problems. He says that

the community by syphoning all 154 Paleu?ell Par ft,
outeide directors cannot monitor

the money to less than 10 per East Sheen. SW14L performance easily because they

cpnt of the community’s usually Know far less about the

population. bustoeoithan full time manage

Lower Slaughter,
Nr. Cheltenham, Glos.

Management
structure

zn. British Industry would benefit

G. Smith,.
gr
5S

J,
V , , .

,7Trr „ The basic structural change
Halford House. Copse Hill Rd. needed to produce an effective

improvement howeyer, can
Nr. Cheltenham, Glos. come about only after reasoned

discussion in a relatively non-

1

-m m- , political atmosphere leading to

Management 8 suitable change in company0 legislation.

Structure Peter steghart.

„ „ . . P-E Consulting Group,
ram Mr. P. Steghart Park House.

Sir,—Geoffrey Owen provides Bgham, Surrey.

Trend to

mergers

Redundant

exercise
From Mr. L. Griffiths

Stopping the

rot
From Mr. G. Smith

proceed to abolish it. Accoru- attempts at macro economic ana ~
-

Sigly the Post Office despatched financial management are not S2?SL^2

outside the kiosk from 5.80 am ness. Many companies have paia appointment of outside directors ™ore emoenuj

to 11 30 Dm to conduct their increases which were beyond by the incumbent chief execu-

interviews What this cost only the company's ability to pay tiye
.
must to some extent J. R, N. Stead.

) the post office can tell us. since productivity - did not im- mnUrash their independence and 78490 Montfort, UAraaorg,

! yto£su!!h“™aU Village and prove.
’ ftelr eStettvenes in difficult France.

GENERAL
UKi Labour Party conference

continues, Brighton.
Zimbabwe Rhodesia constitu-

tional conference continues, Lan-
caster House, London.
Royal Commission on Legal

Services Report published: Law
Society statement on Report
Shop stewards and manage-

ment meet at Timex factory,
Dundee, to discuss possible pay
offer.

Mr. Frank Chappie, TUC Fuel
and Power Industries Committee
chairman, is among speakers at
two-day symposium on Energy
into the 2lst Century, Grosvenor

|

House, London.
London Chamber of Commerce

1

conference on business with
Czechoslovakia, Painters’ Hall,
Loudon.

General Sir Peter Whiteley
speaks about the Northern Flank
of NATO, Royal United Services
Institute for Defence Studies,
Loudon.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, receives Mr. Carol

Today’s Events
Bellamy. President of New York
City Council, Mansion House;
attends Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales lunch at Chartered
Accountants’ Hall.

Mr. J. M. Raisman. Shell UK
chief executive and deputy chair-
man, speaks at Council of British
Manufacturers of Petroleum
equipment annual dinner.
Grosvenor House, London.

North-South Dialogue—Where
do we go from here? Maria
Elena Hurtado (World Develop-
ment Movement) and Arjun
Sengupta, Economic Minister,
Indian High Commission, dis-
cussion meeting. Overseas
Development Institute, London.

Electrical Research Associa-
tion two-day battery exhibition
opens, Royal Garden Hotel.
London
London Bakers Exhibition

opens. New Horticultural Hall
(until Octobpr 4).
Royal Society of Marine

Artists annual exhibition opens
at Guildhall Art Gallery, London
(until October 31).

Exhibition of Eric Hosking's
ornithological photographs.
Kodak Gallery. London.

Overseas: Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
addresses joint annual Inter-
national Monetary Fund/World
Bank meeting, Belgrade.

Council of Europe Assembly
opens, Strasbourg (until October

The Pope at Madison Square
children’s rally, and Shea
Stadium, New York, then flies to
Philadelphia, visits St Peter and
Si. Paul Cathedral.

Mr. Enrico Berlenguer. Italian
Communist leader, visits Portu-
gal (until October 6).

Mr. Constantin Karamanli*.
Greek Prime Minister, on official
visit to Soviet Union (until
October 5).

Hong Knng Toy and Gift Fair
opens (until October 5).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: BoraJt Tin

and Wolfram. F. Copsan. Raine
Engineering Industries. Sirdar.
Interim dividends: British
Syphon Industries. Clifford’s
Dairies. Finlay Packaging. Holt
Lloyd International.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ellis and Everard, Grand

Hotel. Leicester. 12. Garford-
Lilley, Great Northern Hotel,
lungs Cross. N. 12. Haslemere
Estates, 4, Carlos Place, Mayfair,
W, 12. London and Gartmore
Investment Trust. 2, St. Mary
Axe, EC. 12. Victor Products.
Transtar Limited, Victoria Indus-
trial Estate, Victoria Road West,
Hebhurn. Tyne and Wear, If.
Warner Holidays, Cafe Royal,
Regent Street, W, 12.

industrial problems that face R. M. Bankes-Jones. to these problems. He says that Mr. T. Stead
the community by syphoning all 154 Palewell Park, outeide directors cannot monitor Br_ThPn. ii; 9 nhMinmpnrm
the money to less than 10 per East Sheen. SW14. performance easily because they “r.—

«

a phenomenon

rSni™ of the community^ usually know far less about the of our taxation system which is

mmiilation. - business than full time manage- worthy of consideration, and
population.

jaeat This is precisely one of wh“li commentators and the

^?
yw , « etLTig StODDlIH? the lhe and it points the legktetors seem unaware of.

22, Worple Road, SW19. OlUpjIlUg UK? way out of this dilemma. The way in which our cor-— TOt Outside directors should play Portion tax legislation works is

• a far more energetic role in
88 t0 give Britain almost

Redundant From Mr- G- Smith supervising a company’s affairs
1116 3131115 J 8 t

^'J
aven- How-

Sir,—Your Lombard column than is common at present It is
l0

tJf

PYPrrise by Geoffrey Owen “Stopping the very
i

difficult for a director of a
eS2£AC1 LiaC rot ^ companies ” (September significant company to exerase {25S5L2

aiiS income tax

From Mr. h. Griffiths 27) highlighted fee problem that irfwmed judgement unlera he Sd^SaSSad^SviSn^i“ «
faces British Industry. Manage- spends at least two or three J™LiSSSJl!

Sir,—Recentiy I had occasion
mafs now t0 gj-^p the full ’.working days a month stiU relative^ penal.

to use a public telephone taosk ^ ^ ^ the examining the key management This situation has the effect

in a small, isolated Wiltshire
of ^ economics issues, in addition, to attending dividing British companies

. village a few miles from where .

f ^ ^ to have more profit, board meetings. This kind of “to two groups, fee acquirers
1

I live. On leaving the kiosk I
more pgy more growth more thoroughness is, I suggest, very tod the acquirable. It is vital

was met by two ladies who had
Government spending, more Tare. It needs to go beyond a fora quoted company to become "

been engaged by the Post Office empiQymeat.
scrutiny of the figures which large enough, say over £40 mil-

f to interview people coming from E ent JaSt few years can so easily be massaged for lion value, to attract fee large

the kiosk to inquirewhyfeey
have reduced management to ***«“* meeting. Genuine mshtational myestozs. For fee

. had used the public telephone. ^ a series of vrodact and market knowledge private or small public company

It would appear that the Post bi^ucratic systems, some de- and hence a proper feel for fee a take over offers fee only way

Office was conducting a survey to ^ by fee Government but £5?** J* ^

__ IFYOU'RE ONLYIN
THE STATE PENSION SCHEME

RETIREMENTCOULD
BRINGYOUDOWN WITH

What should concern you most
is whatyou’re going to get out

ofthe State scheme.

Ifyou’re highly paid, what

you’ll probably get is an
j

inadequate pension on retire-

ment This is because, although

there is, naturally a gap between

yourincomewhen working, and

your state pensionwhen you

retire, the higher your salon;die

greaterthegap..<^

TVBUMF
Indeed, at die top end it is a

yawning gulf.

For example, ifyou've been
earning £.

2

5,000 ayear,you
and your wife will find it no fen

at all trying to live diegood life

on about £3,200.

Fortunately at Equity Law;

we have ways round diis

problem.With the help ofsome
ofthe moneyyou now pay in

tlx you can provide yourself

with a handsome pensionand
even a tax-free cash sum.

STATE PENSIONS

DOT NtiNimuittranmi)?.-
UlA rvknixJ :k.kJiiii m

Siippk.-rtn.nl fura
marnitlcinj|Mi.-.

Rjjjcf.ira

M'nuk.-ptrstni _ .

Salary

£15.000

Salary

£10,000

Salary

£25,000

Salary

£20.000

/%*IACK*N

And after 135 years’

successful money management,
w’e find diis is one ofdie most

vital serviceswe can pro\ ide.

Contaa yourfinancial

ad\iser,or callyournearest

Equity&Law office. Do it now:

In a few years, it could be

too late.

“Congratulationsonvournstirement.Oiairman.andasfeecomnanv isn’t toppingup
vourStatefemionwe trust thiswillbec^more usetovou thanagoidwaich. ~ ,

Equrtf&LawJ
Equity& Law LifeAssurance Socfeti-Limited,20 Lincolns Inn FieIds,LondonWC2A3ES.



Coapanfes and Markets

Harris Queensway up
77% and trading well

A MORE than 77 ter cent leap
in taxable profit was achieved by
Harris Queensway Group in the
first half of 1979. Summer
trading has continued at a good
level for the carpels and furni-
ture concern which came to the
market in November, and it is

forecasting a satisfactory full
year result Also a one-for-one
scrip issue is proposed.
With a jump to £3.94nz

(£l-93m) at the trading level and
£144,000 (£370,000) surplus on
property deals, group profit was
up from £2-3m to £4.08m for the
six months. A tax charge of
£1.43m, against £1.01m, left stated
earnings per 20p share up 8.5p
at 17.69p.
The net interim dividend is 4p.

For 1978 profit was £5.46m. and
4.5p was paid as forecast at the
time of the offer for sale which
was about 20 urnes oversub-
scribed.

Sales for the half-year to June
23. reached £30-29m (£23.15m).
Some unusual costs are

expected in the second half
relating to the delay in the
delivery of equipment to the new
central carpet warehouse at
Swanley which will now come on
stream in November this year,
fn addition the company has to
meet the cost of buying Hardy
and Co. (Furnishers). This
acquisition did not become effec-

tive until July 27 and, therefore,
its results are not reflected in
the interim figures.

Mr. P. C. Hams, the group's
chairman, says that the rationali-
sation of the Hardy business is

proceeding as planned and the
costs, though significant, will be
more than offset by tbe substan-
tial surpluses on the sale of

certain unwanted Hardy pro-
perties. The reshaped Hardy

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex takes a look at the immense bid unveiled in the U.S.

by Shell Oil for Belrtdge and considers the Shell Group’s latest

guidance on how the deal would be financed In the UK. The
rivalry between the Stock Exchange and Nightingale’s market
has Sared up again with the publication in “ Investment
Analyst ” of an article by a Stock Exchange council member.
Elsewhere Lex takes a look at the ebbs and Sows of taxes on
the financial system in the Autumn. In the absence of any
major UK companies Lex comments on the figures of
Jefferson Smurfit—one of Ireland’s leading industrial com-
panies. On the inside pages Harris Queensway is showing
impressive figures and there are comments on Anchor
Chemical, Bunzl, Hunting Petroleum, H. Samuel and some poor
figures from Wilson Walton.

business should be contributing
to profits in early 1980.

Both the Harris Carpets and
Queensway divisions had a good
first half. It is anticipated that

the number of stores operated
by Harris Homecare, the newly
established d-i-y division, will

be increased from the current
eight to 20 by the end of 1979

and that the divisions will make
a significant contribution to

profits next year*

• comment
Harris Queensway’s market

price has been pulling ahead fast

and the latest figures fully

justify the performance. The be-

ginning of the period was
obviously sluggish and although
“beat tbe VAT increases’* buy-
ing helped compensate, the way
the company takes profits means
that some of this gain came
through to the second half. Tbe
other point for the interim

Weeks Associates tumbles to

£29,623 at interim stage
TAXABLE PROFITS of Weeks
Associates, the trailers and in-

dustrial and agricultural equip-

ment group, slumped in the first

half. In the 28 weeks to August
12. 1979, the surplus fell from
£285.111 to £29,623 on turnover
up from £5-2m to £5.8m. Interest

rose from £79,767 to £162,876.

Weak demand for agricultural

equipment and for commercial
axles are reflected in the results.

Huntons, the most seriously
affected, suffered substantial

trading losses, and Trailers a

small loss.

ME Mechanical Handling, and
Tongs achieved their budgets
and Rubber and Allied Products
(RAP) is well in line with the
profits forecast at the time of
acquisition.

As forecast, the interim divi-

dend is 0.7p net (0.587S8p).

After nil tax (£20,000) stated
earnings per 10p share are
dawn from 2.81p to 0-28p.

The board says it is still too
early to forecast profits for the
whole year. Trailers is heavily
dependent upon exports for its

second-half performance and the
encouraging signs for exports
earlier in the year have not
materialised.

two loans totalling DM 5,795,150

at the end of September 1979.

It is also premature to assess
wbat effect reduced demand for
agricultural equipment will have
on Tongs whose peak selling

season is during the winter.
However, apart from the
engineering strike, it seems
likely that MEMH will continue
to perform in accordance with
budget and the outcome for
RAP will he satisfactory.

The engineering strike is

already creating considerable
difficulties with an increasing
loss of production and sales

opportunities, but the changes in

the group’s operation as a result

of reorganisation at Bunions, the
establishment of the Singapore
venture and acquisition of RAP
will be beneficial in the longer
term.

Estates &
General

F. & C. EUROTRUST
F. and C- Enrotrust has repaid

Profits of Estates and General
Investments, property investment
and development group, increased
to £469.000 for the six months
to June 30. 1979. against £107,000
last time, following the acquisi-

tion on July 1. 1978, of County
and Suburban Holdings.

A tax charge of £245,000 is

anticipated which, with a deduc-
tion for the preference dividend
of £4,349, brings a net profit

of £219,651.

Profits before tax for the year
to December 31. 1978, including
County and Suburban's results

for the final six months, were
£857,000 on turnover of £3.62m.
An interim dividend of 0.55p

per 20p share is declared. •

This Announcement Appears as a Matter of Record Only

AILILQ H E)

liiWiil
UMUTEIE)

£30,000,000
SYNDICATED TERM LOAN FACILITY

Managed and Arranged by

UK COMPANY NEWS

Bunzl Pulp rises £1.5m

to £8.2m in first half
PRE-TAX profits of Bunzl Pulp
and Paper improved by £1.4Sm
To £SJSm for the first half of
1979 on turnover ahead from
£104.1m to £110.7m.

And although the directors
say it is likely the second half

will produce lower earnings
than the first, they expect the
whole of 1979 to show better
results than the previous year.

For 1978 the taxable surplus
was £l2-8m on a £206.3m turn-
over.

figures is that there was an in-

terest receivable rather than
charge, to add that extra gloss.

So far so good. But wbat happens
in the second half now that
Hardy is on board ? Some £16m
has been uplifted from Hardy
property and HP sales, so almost
ail the cash consideration in tbe
acquisition has been recovered.

There are costs of rationalisation

and the new warehouse is behind
schedule. Nevertheless profits for
the year could be £9m excluding
property profits and the excep-
tional costs, indicating earnings
of 26p a share or 34p on the
company’s tax charge—a p/e of
12.3 or 9.4 at 325p. Next year
could prove difficult for the sec-

tor but the build up of DIY
(ultimately likely to be tbe lar-

gest profit contributor) and the
reurn of Hardy Could produce
£13m profit as an early tentative
estimate. The yield is only 4}
per cent hut the shares will find

plenty of support

The prospect fpr the second
half is based on current trading
within the group and the uncer-
tain outlook of world economies.

Stated first half earnings per
25p share are higher at 1SJ.P
<l4.7p) before extraordinary
items, and the net interim divi-

dend is increased to 3S3p
(3.193p), last year’s final pay-
ment being 2J285p.

Mr. G. G. Bunzl, chairman,
says She Improvement in the
pre-tax figure was due to a
return to profits at Bunzl and
Biacb AG, and betteT results

from most other group com-
panies.

He adds that had it not been
for the strengthening of
sterling, profits for the period
would have been £612,000
higher.

Pre-tax figure included
associates’ share of £l-59m com-
pared with £1.99m, was struck

after net interest and dividends
of £646.000 (£548.0001, and was
subject to SSAP 15 adjusted tax

of £2.95m (£2.36m).
Some £4.6m will he released

at the yearned, being the

amonnt of deferred tax no
longer required.
The attributable balance was

cut from £43m to £lfi8m after
exchange losses of £2-95m
against £742.000 gains last time,

other credits of £84,000 (FJ97.00G
debits) and minorities £503,000
(£489,000).

Mr. Bunzl states that Filtrona
companies, at home and over-

seas, had a good first half,

though results from the Brazilian

subsidiary, in sterling terms,
were adversely affected by the
rate of dereluation of the
cruzeiro.

The merchanting activities

improved from the depressed
conditions of 197S. and margins
increased considerably, he says.

However, the Fay division con-

tinues to nave poor results,

with losses in Nigeria not yet
eliminated.
The packaging and plastic

side made good progress, Mr.
Bunzl states.

The associates* decline was
mainly due to a profit fall in

Italy, and the effect of currency
movements.

• comment
Improvements at the important
Austran paper and BAM subsi-

diaries had been widely antici-

pated and the Bund share price
was unchanged at IlOp yesterday
after a £1.5m pre-tax advance.
Second half profits are now
expected to be lower than the
first which effectively kills any
hopes that the group would be
capable of exceeding the previ-

ous peak or £14.1m pre-tax
achieved in 1974. The buoyancy of

the paper market has had a wel-
come effect on Bunzl and Black
and other operations and the
cigarette filter business, still

contributing well over 20 per
cent of total profits, enjoyed a
rather surprising indian summer
in the first half as a result of
pre-Budget stocking and a high
level of'cigarette launches. That
will not necessarily last and the
paper market in general is

expected to start a cyclical de-

cline sometime after the turn of

tbe year. The effects of currency
movements may be less ; pro-

nounced in the second half but,

if Bunzl is to break out of a five

year plateu, the effects of recent
management changes in BAM
and earlier moves in Austria will

be crucial to tbe successful
diversification away from the
declining filter market An his-

toric p/e of 3.S on stated earn-

ings before exceptional items is

a reflection of the uncertainties

although the group has plenty

of cover to lift tbe dividennd at at

least lOp gross per share for a
yield of 9.4 per cent

Wilson Walton in losses after

£1.79m exceptional charge
AFTER CHARGING an excep-
tional debit of £1.79m, Wilson
Walton Engineering incurred a
pre-tax loss of £L66m for 1978,
compared wiih a £0-SSm

.
profit

previously. Turnover was re-

duced from £15.45m to £lL14m.
The exceptional charge con-

sists mainly of a provision
against the whole of the residual
book vaJue of a claim on one
completed long-term contract,

which may be the subject of

arbitration, and the loss on an-

other long-term contract which
was the subject of a claim settled

during the year.

Both these contracts were
shown as completed in the 1977
accounts.

After a tax credit of £694.276,

against a £465,454 charge, there
was a turnround from a £418,118

net surplus to a £968.820 deficit

Stated loss, per lOp was 19.4p
(8.4p earnings).

As forewarned, no dividend is

to be paid for the year, com-
pared with a 3-2IS6p net total

previously.
‘ First-half profits had fallen

from £457,000 to £219,000, hut in

August the directors reported
that a break-even position was
anticipated for the full year.

Members were also warned of
the need to make a substantial

provision in the 197S accounts in

resuect of the claims.

The directors state that fabri-

cation and hook-up orders have
been difficult to obtain daring
1979 and it is unlikely that much
in the way of new business will

arise from the North Sea opera-

tions during the rest of this year.

The company is actively en-

gaged in discussions with several

oil companies operating in the

North Sea and overseas and the
directors are hopeful that orders
will eventually result from these
fronts.

The company’s workforce has
been substantially reduced as its

workload has decreased, and ab-

sence of work for the construc-
tion yard when current contracts

are completed will lead to an
appropriate further redaction
until new work arises.

In these circumstances the
directors cannot hold out much
hope for a profitable 1979.

able future, this inevitably casts

a dark shadow over the com-
pany’s viability. At 14p the
company is valued at £700,900.

Yearlings

slip to 131-

• comment
Wilson Watson's lull - year
results are, as expected, dis-

astrous and the outlook for new
business is very bleak indeed.
For the moment the only busi-

ness on tbe books is a £4m
contract with BNOC and North
Sea customers will be reluctant
to commit themeslves to further
orders until the difficult winter
months are over. This means
that WW faces a prolonged
period during which it may have
to rely heavily on its hankers.
The company is not particularly
forthcoming about its ability to

weather snch a storm, but cash
resources must be very low
indeed. Apart from ruling oul

any dividends for the foresee-

The coupon rate oa this

week's batch of local authority
yearling bonds is 131 per cent,

down from 131 per cent last

week, issued at par, they are
due on October S, 19S0.

The issues are North Wolds
BC (JE0.5ml. Cleethorpes BC
(£0.5m), Newbury DC (£0-25m),
Newport BC (£0fim), Ogwr BC
(£0.5m), Preston BC (£025m),
City of Salford (£0.25m), Lon-
don Borough of Barking (£0fim).
City of Edinburgh DC (£1.25m),
London Borough of Lambeth

City of Liverpool (£2m).
Darlington BC (£lm). North
Tyneside Metropolitan BC
(£0.5m). Sefton Metropolitan BC

City of Leeds (£0.5m),
Epping Forest DC (£0fim), Wilt-

shire CC (£tn). North Hertford-
shire DC (£0.am). and Lancaster
City Council (£025m).

Bolton Metropolitan BC is

issuing £lm variable rate bonds
at par, due on October 3, 1984.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
.
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

October 2nd, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is 223.76p
calculated on Formula 2.
Securities valued at middle market

prices

Tb theHoldersof

General Cable International N.V.
GuaranteedFloatingRate Loan Notes 1980

In accordancewiththeprovisions oftheaboveNotes. Irving

Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent, has determined theRate

of Interest payable with respect to Coupon No. 19 on Mon-
day, March 31, 1980 to beThirteenandThree^uartersper
cent(13%%) per annum.

October 1,1979

IrvmgTrustCompany,
FiscalAgent
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Date Carre- Tola!

Current ot spending for

payment payment dlv. year

Anchor Chemical ...int 2.38 Nov. 16 2.07 —
Boustead .ini. &5 Jan. 3 0.35* —

-

Bunzl Pulp .int. 3.S3 Nov. 2S -3.16 —

-

Cape Intis. .int. 3.9 Jan. 2 3.19 —
Ztawnfebrae .int. 0.9 Dec. 7 '0.75 —
Estates and Gen. ....int. 0.55 Nnv. 28 0.5 —
Estates Property ....int. 2.5t Nov. 14 1.5 —
Harris Queensway int. 4 Nov. 23 — —
Hunting Petroleum ... 1.5 Nov. 22 1.4 “
Pochln’s &13 Nov. 30 4.27 9.0

Bivoll Cinemas .... 25.66 «—

«

18.74 25.66

C.' & W, Walker .. .int. 1.35 Nov. 2S S

Weeks Assoc. .int. 0.7 — 0.59

Wilson Walton .... Nil — 33 Nil

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, run capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 1 As forecast.

§2p final forecast.

Cape Industries

ahead halfway
TAXABLE surplus of Cape
Industries, building, automotive
and engineering, group came out
ahead from £5.5m to £6.2lm for

the first half of 1979 on turnover
up £15.5m at £I()2m.

Sales and profits were badly
affected in the opening months of
the period by the severe winter
and the road haulage strike, hut
the ground lost was made up by
June 30, the directors explain.

Agreement was reached, on
June 29 for the sale of the
group’s mining division to Trans-
vaal Consolidated Land and
Exploration. The directors say
they intend to replace the profits

lost through this sale as quickly
as possible.

They reasonably expect that
this will be achieved in the cur-

rent year, though much will

depend oq the effects of indus-

trial disputes throughout the
country.

Figures for the period Include
profits of the mining side up to

June 29.

Earnings are shown as 21.4p

(19.6p) per 25p share and the
interim dividend is raised to 3.9p
against 3.194Sp—last year’s final

was 5.9691p paid from profits of

£12.7m.

Pre-tax figure for the six

months was struck after higher
depreciation of £3.44m compared
with £2.S6m. Interest of £1.34m-
(£1.3m), and was subject to a
£1.07m (£799,000) tax riiargo.

ri»JI hall
1979 1978
1000 row

uw.oai SB 519
BWu. jnB meulaiion t£.S7B M.273
Auto, anil endin '

9

. 13.455 26.4m
Mimnp 11.134 ic.a.w

Lou mtor-dlv 1.013
TrodlnQ piolil 7.54G B. 796

Bldg, and mauldlion 5.378
Auto, and enatn'ej . GUJ 1.315
Mining 1.450 i.wr

Associates 93 n
Depreciation 3.441 7.861
Interest 1.338 1.297
Profits before ta» 6.208 5,499
Tax 1,074 799
UK G73 333

401 410
Met profit 5.134 4.700'

Minorities fosa 8 —
110 87

Retained .. ... 4.KE 3.S23

The directors state Dial the
building and insulation division

.

continued to show satisfactory

results; particularly notable was
the increase in profit from clad-

ding products and a further
strong advance in insulaHun, they
say.

The automotive and engineer
ins division found it more diffi-

cult to recover from ihe early

disruption, the directors add.

loiiannesfiurg Consolidated

Investment Company, Limited

( Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(*' Johnnies ")

Private placing or R40.OOQ.OOQ "A" variable rate redeemable

cumulative preference shares

(“ the preference shares *)

Onion Acceptances Limited is authorised to amumnee that

at the general meeting of ordinary shareholders of

Johnnies held on 21 Septemher 1979. ihe necessary

resolutions were duly passed by the shareholders and that

on the same day the two special resolutions were registered

by the Registrar of Companies.

Applications for the 40.000.000 preference shares were re-

ceived on 28 September 1979 from the South African
institution;!! investors invited to participate in the private

placing, on which date funds totalling R2n.000.000 io

respect of the first tranche of the preference shares to be
allotted and issued were received.

Payment for the remaining 20.000.000 preference shares
to be allotted and issued is to be made on 1 Aniil 1950.

The preference shares:

( i) have a current dividend rate of 7.2% per annum which
will vary at 60% of the change in Ncdbank Limited’s
minimum lending rate from 9.5% per annum, subject
to a minimum dividend of 6% per annum and a maxi-
mum dividend of 10% per annum: and

(ii) are redeemable in five equal annua) instalments com-
mencing on 31 December 19S7 provided that Johnnies
shall be entitled, having given due notice, to redeem
all or any of the preference shares outstanding on 30
September 1984 and each dividend payment date there-
after.

Issuing House

UNION ACCEPTANCES LIMITED
A member of the Nedbank Group

37, Lombard Street

Loudon EC3V 9BN
1 October. 1979

I

I

I

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED
Interim Results to 31st July, 1979

(unaudited)

Provided by

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Sales (to Third

Half year
1979

Irish £000

%
change

Half year
1978

Irish £000

Year
1978

Irish £000

Parties) 104,112 4-12.1 92,833 190,986
Pre-tax Profit 8,634 +3.5 8,345 16,022

THE COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY
OF SYDNEY, LIMITED

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LONDON BRANCH

to Shareholders
Dividend per
Share—net

Earnings per Share

5,215 4,983 9,492

2.81 2p
10.3p —1.9

2.81 2p
10.5p

BANCO URQUIJO HISPANO
AMERICANO LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

The Interim Dividendnow declared willbepaidan31stDecember.
Register at 25th October, 1979.

8.75p
21 .8p

1979 to Shareholderson the

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO.
LIMITED

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
LIMITED

Operating results forthe half-yeararein general satisfactory with
the exception of Nigeria. Profits are ahead of last year and would
have been substantiallyso were it notfor the swing of well over
£1 million in Nigerian profits compared to a yearago.

as fastyear but in cash outlay terms representsan increased
distribution of 1 6%.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

Agent

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

Balance Sheet
Our Balance Sheetremains verystrong with borrowings atthe

modest level of9% ofshareholderfunds. This is before consolidation
of our majority position in Alton Box Board Company which
became a subsidiary shortlyafterour half-yearend.Assets pershere
are now 1 1 3p.

Dividend

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of2.8 12p per
share net inclusive ofthe newshares issued.This is atthesame level

Trading
S®'®* activity in the period wasquite good. Profit margins,

however, suffered, coming backfrom 8.9% last yearto 7.9%. This
reduction in margins reflects the toughertrading climate in whichW9
have operated in many of our regions.

The Future
The future is always difficultto predictand lookingtowardsthewmtwwith latent industrial unrest allround it is hard to beconfident

Outside of the Nigerian picture howeverwe still pradictlheyearos a
fair one forthe Group.The Board will be disappointed if the current

iiwigtn.

BS nat*howpro"tax Prafitahead oflastyearby a respectable

September, 1979 Jefferson Smurfit Group
Beech HULCtonskeagh, Dublin4, Ireland.

r
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Hunting Petroleum rises

to £1.2m at halftime

Pochin’s

lifts

payment

i i m ii |

BUILDER and civil engineer

nw rrantfrann* „v -j - Pochin’s reports record pre-tax

SiJ l ? nn, ..
Trading profits rose from Profits of £725,252 for tbe year to

PfSnm Hunting BOARD MEETINGS £60.098 to £45S.S25, white the prS ^ SI. 1979, against £703.182

55255^^^^”%*** The follows^ ewnpanios h™ notified tax result included V rates Jast time,
incorporated in 1978, raised pro* dates or board meetings w the stock rebate of £M6 r?i rVln u,, vh#. Rnincurpuratea in 1878, raised pre* dates OF board meetings to the Stock rebate of *106 671 (nil) hnr wiftax profits ftOXO £989,000 to Exchange. Such meetings b»6 usually struct MmiflrtJjTlci
£l_2m jo the first half of 1979

6*w tot
-

**"* purpose of considering “Pie after a £1,184,382held for die purpose of considering Ia*

dividends. Official indications are not ProvisionTK« 7T;~ Oiviaenos. uniciai irwiraoona are not i~y.js.nj,
it)® alieClOrS say contributors nveilabia as to whoiher dividends are debtors.

interims or finals end the sub-divisions

** *******
. ** SB SSLS“ 1831

deficit careied’ ^aTdturbo drilling. The latter is in
contrast to last year when the

TODAY
Interims—British Syphon.

oate of £106.671 (nil) but was The final dividend is raised to
tuck last time after a £1,184.382 S.l25p (4.274972p) making 9p for
ovision for non-current the year against a iota! last time
motors. of 5J49972p. Earnings per share
Tax takes £5.000 fnU) and the were lifted from 44.37p to 5S.S8p.
Jficjt carried forward was re- After lower tax of £113,124

lull in North Sea arrivih/ Packaging. Hewden-Stuart Plant, Holt

.ffUdpriST HSUS?"**- r“'td M'te

uamea forward was re-

fa*, ffiBSL- fro“ amsa to <£241,7S9), net profit came
TBE ^O.rie. through at £612,128 compared

rne company is held nlU- with £461.423,

sk®-. ^
.s

mmmmrn

W* J?
' Nr-'- :~r

V. .

«ir rJ^S'S;

mately by Parsons and Whitte-Assuming no further sfgnifi- „ Rnata—B«reit Tin and .woHrsm. f. more inc ol ft,. .IS
‘

n t £. a r.ntwnn uHonkum Platinum Raina v ^.O*
cant movements in sterling pre* 9°P.son« .

Mwtobuij Platinum. Raine

t-vr nr,. fit /A. »!,« Engineering JnduSlrtea. Sudor.
tax profit for the year should ^rcoAxS
show a satisfactory increase over interim*—

1978, Bank of Inland

The interim dividend per 25p SSSST*’
““?*

share is Up net, against L4p. Brunions fMuaoeiburgh) —
The total payment last year was £drcL°.

&?»inee.,in5>

V9
'

f"“
fc
twU* profits of SSS*Sa fiSSSn

1!^
£2.0Sm Which were down on the Farnell Beciromea
forecast made in the offer, for ^°9 HTly lEp

sale document Lnndnn Ari.nl.r i.umf T

Bank of Ireland ... Nov. 0
Ban kefs' investment Trust Oct. 4
Bqtbc On. 25
Brunione (Musselburgh) Oct. 11
Carcro Engineering Oct. 5
Combined English Stores Oct. 5
Ellis and Goldstein Oct. 10
Farnell Electronics Oct. 9
Fogarty (Er) - Oct. 10
Jerome (S.) -. Oct. *
London Atlantic Invest. Trust Oct. 29

Midland
News
at £1.73m

Profits fell in the first six
months to £273,404. against
£430.740 for the same period last

j

year, although this latter figure
1

included a special contribution
arising from a completed develop-
ment contract.

At that stage the directors
reported that the company was
suffering the effects of the past
winter and, to a lesser extent,
from industrial disputes in other
industries, but forecast that final

4
The shortfall wasmuinly due g£ 'j

ON turnover up nearly £5m from SEmS tSSn
t0 the

_^rea,gS1 Sterling^ and sandeman (Geo. s.j

'

Oct. 12 t0 £^)-4m, taxable profits ably with previous years.
an unexpected absence of the Sears Holdings '

V.V.'.V.V.’.V oet.'

seasonal upturn In North Sea Southampton, Isle ot Wight

acUTity. the directors said. -
JBfl, oc.

of Midland News Association fell
slightly from £LS9m to fi.73m
for the first six months of 1979.

Mr. C. W. T. Pochin, chairman,
says an apparent fall in turnover
from £12.95m to £12.65m resultsHalf yearly UK tax takes Spiron-Serco Engineering".”'^!'.'. Oct. 16 The directors hope the same from develoomentI.v.nnnfmrem «««.« i,„. Finals- level of profits will be maintained

development
£222,000 (£72,000). overseas taxa- _
Tien £313.000, =6am« £291.000. g-ft-Bii,- SSla d»r|W the wcond half.
and minorities £103,000, com- Phma-Me inwmstwnsi Oct. n t>wC *

pared with £106,000. Basic earn- MHrereMreaaaBMMM
logs per share are down from
6.6p to 5.9p and fully-diluted drilling operation and halfway
from 5.7p to 5-22p.

. _ _ profits climbed by 22 per cent

Profit for the whole of 1978
was u record £3.7m.

being held as work in progress
until completed and sold.

He adds that contracting mar-
gins remain depressed and newFnllnu/ino gins remain aepressed ana new

drilling operation and halfway »ati on. only £1.39m of profits re-

profits climbed to M per cent *»
J
-the publishing companies. K^sEdlr^itSlac?

d *“
j

**'
% 4k<i % • #*>

*?
,

_ £
1%' 7.-

•

The group’s activities indnde Some freeing of the oil market Sectors state,

cnide oil marketing, storage and since the summer suggests that
distribution, drilling, heating ofl the second half growth rate may
distribution and oH and gas be a little weaker but Hunting S lAUD
exploration. should be capable of doubling A/U it 1

• rnmmpnt first haJf ful,y taxed and diluted
. .comment

first half earnings. The prospec- r»4-
With a heavy reliance on tive p/e would then be 12.3 and <PlL I V H §reliance
Canadian earnings, interim a yield of 5.6 per cent may be
profits from Hunting Petroleum in sight if the total is lifted to
are still clearly affected by a 5p net per share,
hefty currency adjustment but
the group seems set to put the
disappointments of 1978 behind BlHCK-C,1EWSOI1
it. The third quarter hi Canada

Vf 3

is the most important and the rPPnVPt*C
weather will obviously play a tt-wTCis
large part, but the tightening of fififi
oil supplies in all operating areas tU LJOJtUUU
has been largely responsible for a turnround from a ore-tax

auue. Pochin’s development sub-
sidiary is engaged on one major

-jpk project which hopefully will be

1 Inwnrnrn making some contribuiion to pro-
JU^vr TV lifi-tiJU.U fits next year, and has begun

iti
work on a ^urtiler block of flats

rtf J\/W i |V/'v»«*'8 at Llandudno which is expected
€k.V 1 v ijlaB ql j 11 to be completed in 12 months’

Ten acres of land have been
acquired for industrial deveiop-

.pm,. , . . meat in Pochin’s base town of^T^^0UEL^P Pte?«atJOn Middlewlch on which work
J* should begin early in the new

tax profits of Milford Docks Com- yearnon i' Coll T- — £170 ann . * _ _ ...

- .0^5
JhC-

;

•• *.
• y .- ,-V. '

-7;V'
' '

i a—

£175,620 So far the current year is much
^JL205 in the first half of 1979. jn line with expectations, report
The surplus includes lower ex- the directors, and. while not

ceptional credits of £18,023 com'
pared with £42,532 last time.

anticipating any dramatic expan-
sion, they hope the company will

-.••ji rJ: r.f! j'tf.iajfij?/, T.,*)’ ,iCC10 f-.A. a -h! -j '••• »:;
Vy- r. re.-, psvi-5-.si ", % '(..r.'si. s k: ~.

-j.-e. . \M:

\c; Jr- £:*:h rmis. Singoz iron ms to SC*'-.

7‘- •.» •rr*-. Hxtt nr-ts, si?svi rVy coarse. Wiihvc -.carse

{•.../I r: }
! ;:t J

. iTun-ut-mire c-r j?..

*: rlc-J. ;-<t

nas Deen largely responsioie tor a turnround from a ore-tax
r ™ sion, \ney nope me company

- the upturn in broking activities joss of £L124 2S4 to a £^5 496 -iil?fi.
d
!f
ecl0rs ** able 10 hold its own in what

in Prance and the TIK distrihn- wrnfit ,JM»i i— ml.v shghtly down at £1.14m (£L28m) will undoubtedly be continuingin Prance and the UK distribn- profit is
tion network. After a period of Clawson

rftnnrtoil Wo Rl.,1, WIU UnOOUQUB
StSZOtliJ!? ^ni-' Of a £150.000 drop in difficult times.International, paper tanker repairs. Considerably in-

tLSifjrJ®
— Tivc'de'.'p jivii- .... i» .[•. I. . ,-.c .-. -i,

70-J7D— C tnHlor: lo'is ! vn ir^ ss-..

ru cun:em

.

— 4.000 cr.ipl' -c?- with ; *..rc 1.«.»- i.< :

mut.-TA. nso. .. , v;

i-rC-fi.

«-.*! - iniin n'J-c. : r-*". *:.

iiril ores rvr the .cuv: rr-». •!(•- u« », :.«J M ."

Europe ir.tl L>np r.-.ar:-..

f ro.mcjif sfclivari-.s lr.«,i ic.j ; ah .•
-. pr. n ^ r.‘

sluggish acGvity last year, the null machinery maker, for 1978. crewed capiSi at endlevel of riartfi Sea work nas risen Turnover went ahead from lore
to the benefit of the turbo- £5.42m to £7.57m. L9J? h,sher dePrecia'

tion, they add.
Tax for the half-year took

£65.602 (£86,365). Retained profit

KELLOCK
In last Saturday's Summary of

the Week's Company News, the

came through at £38,911, against dividend of KeUock

T
o;cri

NOTICE

TetheHeadersof

AUTOMSTi\SDECAIALUNAYARAGON
(X>NCESIONAJRIAESPANOIASJL

KownitiDinaisOjOlKMHJO

86percentGnnairteedNotesdue1585

Holders ciany ofthe abovenoteshavetbe option tohave
suchnotesredeemed by-theCompanyat100 percent on -

Apifl 15, 1980/

Any holderwishingto exerase this optionmust deposit

atany time between IstNovembeT and 30tbNovember
1979 the notes toberedeemedwith eitherofthefollowing
Agents:

Knw^hi!MiallwiriliiTtrtm«g(Xsjuk.
A1 MuDahBuading, Fhhad A1 Salem Street, Kuwait

KrefetbankSA-L«s®n*onrgeoise
37RueNotreDame,Luxembourg

bjr

KowahlsteimtioiialImestmentCo s^Jl.

asFiscalAgent

£87^55.
Interim dividends totalling

3.43p net have already been paid.
In 1978 there was a single pay-

Hoklings was incorrectly shown
as 0.5p (same) per share. In the
event, no interim payment bos
been made, as in the previous

;
* r
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• 4**- & i-

.Jl •

.

• '
•

.
.

•

fj r-~ Wje^to C4tr/-Zf lUtt orj.«aev ucsiiw^-r-a.w .

y An t: ii tgagaOKt C-V,C IWSW.^WAL x5 Sitti. - Ldnrion S'.VtH. T: t-.
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• , ri

l
v—r ^ f&Qk ’-• 0 . sn ;vth. avcnue.-now vwk. nv, iok.' un ry- ••hwi- ui-’i '-f

ment of 2.94p. when profits were 7ear-

£232.000.

Good start

by English

Association

Tbe board forecasts that
current year results will show a
material improvement over 197S
and. should this occur, it intends
lo recommend annular dividend .

to last year's single 0.5p.
j

Good trading in tbe first three
months of tbe current year is

reported by Mr. A. C. Parsons,
the chairman of (he English Asso-
ciation of American Bond and
Shareholders and the board is

|

confident that business will con-
tinue to increase in each of the

:
group’s activities.

Members are told in the annual
statement that despite the board’s
concern regarding the effects of
the continuing high rate of infla-

tion on overhead expenses, it is

hopeful that current year results
will compare reasonably with the

,

previous year.
Meeting Salter’s HaJJ. Fore

j

Street, EC, October 26, noon..
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WeAre Pleased toAnnounce the Following

Partnership Changes Effective October 1, 1979

'y:A^izd

> ; ‘j

'
-r-ij g

-. £s»

PETER W.CERTO
E CRAIG COATS, JR.

/
JOHN M. DONOVAN
RONALD M. FREEMAN
TULLY M. FRIEDMAN
PETER A.GORDON
JOHANNH.GOUWS

RICHARD L. GRAND-JEAN

STEVEN D. GRAND-JEAN
JAY F. HIGGINS
JAY L. LASSNER
NORMAN J. LEVY
JAMES L. MASSEY
JOHN J. OBRIEN

RONALD M.STUART
WILLIAM J. TIERNEY, JR.

1111 -.i.Vw v4(^tv

' 1C“-

WILLIAM N.WIGHT

Have Been Admitted as

General Partners

.i;
.

fe^:3C.V,:*V jS:

myy#$ss

PHILIP M. LAW, JR. DONALD M.

Have Been Appointed

Special Partners

ARTHUR KSALOMON

Formerlya General Partner

Has Becomea Limited Partner

DONALD M. MUTSCHLER

With morethan 1000 branches,
offices and agencies in Canada
and 45 other countries, Scoiiabank

isverymuch aworld bank.

workwe are today. In fact, we’ve

opened in 17 countries in the past

5 years alone.

Scotiabank’s experience can
Andwe’rea large one at that: our be invaluable when you need

assets exceed C$29 billions.

Since 1889,when our inter-

national bankingbegan, we’ve

grown into themodem global net-

advice on a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations. Our organization is

essential when you require instant

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

currency marketAnd our size is

imperative for large-scale financ-

ing in today’s international trade.

Ifyou have a business that

takesyou abroad, find out the

advantages ofa truly world bank:

Scotiabank.

We’ll makeyou feel right at

home around the world.

Salomon Brothers

One NewYork Plaza, NewYork, N.Y- 10004

Offices: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, HongKong

London (subsidiary). Los Angeles, Philadelphia. San Francisco

MembersofMajorSecurities Exchanges

Smlmbank Jp
THE BANK OF NOVASCOTIA

Regional Office,UnitedKingdom,Europe,MddIe Eastand .Africa: 12 BerkeleySquare, London,\\1XGHU.TdephoneOHM 4200-TcIex25519.

. . Beirut RiadSo!h StreeLBahrain: ManamaROJBox5260.

Cairo: 3Ahmed Nessim Sired, Giza. Dubai UAE.: 1st FloorAl-FuttamTmver Building, Deira,

Antigua,Argentina, Australia,Bahamas,Bahrain,Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Bermuda, BrazilCanada.CaymanIslands, Channel Islands, Dominican

Rcpubfic Dubai,Egypt France, Germany, Greece, Grenada.Guyana. Haiti, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Ireland.Jamaica, Japan. Lebanon, Malaysia,
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wiggins group
Construction % Property 0 Engineering

H. Samuel advances

to £3.2m in first half

Anchor Chemical ahead at

midway: sees further rise
Results to 3 1st March 1979 1978

£ £
Turnover 22.4m. 19.1 m.

Pre-tax profit 0.53m. ; 0.41m.

Total dividend I.9p !.649p

ic All sections of the Group's activities have contributed
to the highest turnover and profit in our fifteenth

year as a public company.

Despite exceptionally bad winter weather, contract-
ing has contributed at a satisfactory level.

it Estate development is increasing at a steady pace
and we have improved our stock of land.

it Design'and building activities are expanding especial-
ly in the industrial field.

it The Group's motor interests are well established and
growing.

it Although our industry is experiencing the worst
labour shortage in my memory we have a first class

training scheme to help mitigate this.

C. C. Wiggins, Chairman.

Wiggins Construct Limited, 57 Hart Road.

Thundersley, Benfleet, Essex SS7 3PD

PROFITS before tax of H.
Samuel, multiple retail jeweller,
rose from £2.93m to £3-22m in

the half-year to August 4, 1979.
For the whole of last year, the
taxable -surplus reached a record
£13.43xn-
The directors expect the foil-

year results to be satisfactory.
Although since mid-June trad-
ing has been disturbed by the
CAT increase, and no pattern
has yet emergeo. it Is the second-
balf including Christmas which
makes the major contribution to
group earnings.
As usual, the board intends to

declare an interim dividend in
February 1980.
Tax for the half-year took

£1.15m, against £1.05m. Attribut-
able profit came through higher
at £2.77m. compared with £1.94m.
after extraordinary credits of
£704.000 (£62,000).

• comment
Some unexciting news came out
from XL Samuel yesterday and
the market yawned, sending the
share price down 4p to 188p,
despite a small increase in pre-
tax profits. The key point is

that interim figures are not
crucial for this company: it is

the November-December period
which is most important The
interim figures also include

several weeks under the new
VAT regime, but it is probably
too early to discern the impact
of tills feature of the June
Budget on the company's per-
formance. The group plans not
to pass gold price increases
directly to customers, but rather
to “average out” higher costs
in the manufacture of gold
jewellery, thus diluting the
surge in prices. The Board will
not announce an interim divi-
dend until February, 1980, but a
repeat of last year’s total could
yield a prospective 5 per cent

George Ingham
passes interim

dividend
Again the directors of George

Ingham and Co. (Holdings),
worsted spinner, are not paying
an interim dividend, Mr. J. M c.
Mollett, chairman, tells share-
holders in his report for the first
half of 1979.
They feel it prudent not to

pay, in view of the present high
interest rates—the last interim
was 0.25p in 1976.
The chairman states that the

company has a good order book

and it is now running longer
hours on the new plant. It is

hoped in increase the production
of this machine which is the
more profitable side of the busi-
ness, and at the same time cut
back on production of the other
older machinery.

Certain benefits of this policy
should be seen this year, but
providing there is no serious fall-

off in trade the full benefits will
be felt in I960, he says.
The bank overdraft was further

reduced during the six months,
Mr. Mollett adds.
As reported on August 29 pro-

fit for the first half of 1979 came
oat at £25.290 (£21,304). There
was no tax. Earnings were l-26p
(L07p) per share. Pre-tax loss
for 1978 was £8,498

COMFORT HOTELS
Because of a printing error

the prospective fully taxed p/e
of Comfort Hotels International
at 27jp was shown at 2.7 yester-
day. It should have read 12.7.
The net interim dividend has
been raised by 20 per cent.

DANDO RESIGNS
Mr. Brian Bando, managing
director of Derrltron. the elec-
tronic equipment manufacturer,
has resigned.

AFTER MORE than doubling
half-time profits Anchor Chemi-
cal is forecasting a significant
increase on last year's depressed
year-end surplus. On turnover
ahead from £5.8m to £7.i6m, pre-
tax profits for the first half of
1979 were lifted from £163,000
to £350,000.

The interim dividend is being
raised from 2.07p net to 2£Sp,
Last year's total payment was
4.G08p from a taxable surplus of
£424,000, against £606.000.

The board says the chemical
and plastics group made signifi-
cant increases in exports from
the UK and sales by overseas
subsidiaries. The directors add
that trading at the improved
level has continued into the third
quarter.

But while looking for a sig-
nificant year-end Increase they'
warn that the uncertain economic
conditions give concern for the
level of business activity at home
and abroad in the last few
months of the year.

• comment
Some better than expected news
from Anchor Chemical sent the
share price up 5p to S3p yester-
day. The more than doubled
pre-tax earnings continue the
upturn which began in the latter
part of 1978. Although the m-tfo

Banamex in London:
your direct financial link between

Europe and Mexico,

boost— surprisingly— has come
from the group's overseas

interests (which, together witn

exports, represent more than

half of turnover), its programme
erf diversification also seems to

be paying off. But despite the

solid half-time showing, the

company’s chequered history

should be kept in mind. Most
observers are hoping for a return
to the 1977 profit-level of

£600.000. or more, but this can
uot be taken for granted. Hie
net interim dividend has been
Increased by IS per cent, and
a 10 per ccnr hike over lost

year’s total could yield 9 per

cent, which is above the historic

average of the chemicals sector.

The prospective p/e could stand

at S this year, if a full tax charge
is applied.

Dovrniebrae

up £60,000

at halftime
Profits before tux of Downle-

brae Holdings increased from
£233.000 to £293,000 for tile first

half of 1979. on turnover of

£3.4Sm compared with £2.6m.
The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 0.75p to 0.9p per

10p share—last years -total was
2.56p on £424.000 taxable profits.

Tax for the six months takes
£152,000 t£121.000>, giving

. net
surplus up from £112,000 to
£141,000.

Emray
rises to

£98,000
A £50,000 increase in pre-tax

profits to £98,000 is reported by
Emray, the industrial holdings
group', for the first half of 3979.
Turnover advanced from fiJjm
to fl.TSm.

The board says progress la br-

ine - in building a sound Indus-
trial base and the group is con-
stantly striving to improve per-
form anee and seek further Oppor-
tunities. Total pre-tax profits hut
year were £152,000.

In May 1978, with effect from
January the following year, the
group sold its Zambian Interests
and subsequently acquired Reid
and Lee, the motor distributor.

There was again no tax charge
for the half-year.

BUNZL PULP & PAPER LTD
interim Report 1979

Unaudited results for the half year ended 30th June 1979 and the

adjusted comparative figures for 1 978 are

Six months to 30th June Year

1979 1978 1978
£000 £000 £000

Safes 110,725 104.144 206,250

Trading profit 7,232 5,252 10.112

Share of associates* profit 1.591 1,997 3.602

Net interest and dividends 646 548 92/

Group profit before taxation 8,177 6,701 12,793

Taxation 2.947 2J59 4.509

Group profit after taxation 5.230 4.342 8,290

Minority interests 509 489 915.

Earnings forshareholders 4.727 3,853 7,375

Extraordinary items

Currency fosses/gains 2^47 742 280
Other 84 297 990

Earnings after extraordinary items 1.864 4,298 7.325

Earnings pershare before

extraordinary items _ 18.1p _14.7p __2&2p

Dividends pershare Interim interim Final

Net to shareholders 3.83p 3.191 p 2i285p

Gross equivalent 5.47p 4.763p 3.41 Op

Group profit before taxation for the first half of 1979 is appreciably

better than the same period last year. Earnings per share are up 75% on
the figures reported at this time last year. After adjusting the compara-

tive tax figures, this increase is 23%. The improvement is due to a return

to profits at Bunzl & Biach AG. and better results from most other group

companies. Had it not been for the strengthening of the pound sterling

over the six months and its effect on the translation of overseas com-
panies results pre-tax profits would have been £61 2,000 higher.

In accordance with the new standards for the treatment of deferred

taxation, the charge for taxation no longer provides for this in full.

Comparative figures have been corrected to the new basis. The year-end
accounts will show a release of £4.6 million from the provision for

deferred taxation, being the amount no longer required.

The currency loss of £2,947.000 included in extraordinary Items

arises from the strength of the pound sterling and is principally the

amount by which the sterling value of the Group's net assets overseas

has fallen during the first half of 1 979.

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend for 1 979 of

3.83p a share. This dividend will be paid on 28th November 1979 to

shareholders registered at die close of business on 26th October 1979.

The gross amount of this dividend including tax credit is 1 5% greater

than tiie interim dividend for 1 978 but represents an increase in the

amount received by shareholders of approximately 20% due to a
reduction in the basic rate of income tax.

Current trading conditions within the Group and the uncertain outlook

of the world economies indicate that the second half-year is likely to

produce lower earnings than the first. We expect, however, that the year

as a whole will show better results than 1 978.
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Withthe recentopeningofour branch office in

London, Banamex now makes doing business
with Mexico easierthan ever before.We offer a
full range of banking services to expedite all

: / your business transactions.

- Banamex has been one of Mexico's leading

bankssince1884, arid itscurrentassets exceed
7 billion U.S. dollars. Wherever you do

business in Mexico, Banamex is there, with
over 550 branches.

That iswhywhen doingbusiness with Mexico,
Banamex is your direct financial link.

PALACE OF THECOUNTS OF SAN MATEO DE VALPARAISO, FINISHED IN 1772.
HEADQUARTERS OF BANCO NAQONAL DE MEXICO,'SJL

BANAMEX
Banco Nacional de Mexico, SA.
London Branch: Winchester House

77 London Wail
London EC 2
Telephone: 441-6389171

jfjft Banamex
tflr I Banco Ilaaonal de ITIgxicclS.R.

— —' A Private Banking Institution.

LONDON‘PARIS-MADRID-TOKYO«NEW YORK-LOS ANGELES. Affiliated banks in California and London.

A. NatWestmw Registrars Department

National WestminsterBank Limitedhas
been appointed Registrar of

MR RffilOTlJRE GROUP
LIMITED
All documentsforregistration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

National WestminsterBank Limited
Registrar’s Department
POBox No 82
37 Broad Street
Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Registerenquiries 290711
Othermatters 297144

ExportFinance
-WithoutRecourse-
Contact:DavidRippon at

Arbuthnot >4
Export
Services j
Limited &
37 Queen Street, •ffjf
London EC4R 1BY. ffTL
Tel: 01-236-5281 |7VX
Tbc 886680 M'rT

financing export)
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Creek coal is

^
to be developed

' lv*i '-a

•

1

"'Tl .V

8Y JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AWOOm <£208m) German
Creek coking ' coal venture in
Queensland is to go ahead:

'

Although firm contracts are
not yet held the Australian ven-
ture already holds several letters
of intent, largely from European
customers, which would more
than absorb the initial output
The German Creek consortium

at present consists of Shell with
48 per cent, Austen and Barm,
the Australian coal

'
producer,

with SO per cent the National
.Coal Board of the UK with 10
per cent Ruhrkohle of West Ger-
many with 10 per cent and
Commercial Union of the UK
with 2 per cent.

Shell has earmarked 13 per
cent of its holding for sale to
Australian interests. It is
expected that after existing
options are exercised that Shed
and Austen and Butta will each
-bold just over 25 per cent with
Ruhrkohle and the Coal Board
each holding about 15 per cent.
The venture is expected to

come into production in mid-1982
at an annual rate of 22m tonnes
a year, building rapidly to 3.25m
tonnes, with room for subsequent
expansion.
The go-ahead forGerman Creek

will make it more- difficult for
the nearby Oaky Creek project
of Houston Oil and- Minerals to
proceed.
Houston: which had earlier

announced plans to proceed with
Oaky Creek although no contracts
were held, recently slowed down
work because it had still ben

unable to secure firm long term
sales agreements.
Moreover, the Queensland state

government has now' allocated
spare capacity at Utah Inter-
nationa] group's Hay Point loader
until 1983, . This had been ear-
marked to Oaky Creek but is now
given to the German Creek
consortium.
The state Government plans to

build a second coal loader at Hay
Point German Creek, will initi-

ally be mined by open cast
operations hat three under-
ground mines will also be
developed, later.

JIMBERLANA’S
INDONESIAN
EXPLORATION
Australia’s Jimberiana

Minerals says that die contract
of work covering its West Irian
exploration prospect has’ been
ratified by the Indonesian Parlia-
ment This marks the comple-
tion of years of negotiations
between the parties.

Exploration in : terms of the
approved contract will start in
eaily-1980. Past work carried
out by - Dutch Government
geological -teams in the area
indicated anomalously high
values of heavy metals, par-
ticularly zinc in

_
stream ’sedi-

ments.
Because of these results, com-

bined with accompanying geo-
logical features, Jimberiana Is to

direct its exploration efforts to
the discovery of porphyry copper
type deposits of a kind found and
developed at other localities in
the archipelago.

Arco signs up
in Chile

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, the
U.S. oil group, and Anaconda
Copper, its metals subsidiary,
have formally signed a contract
worth about S12bn (£684m) with
the Chilean Government to buy
and exploit the undeveloped Los
Peiambres copper mine, it was
announced in Santiago yester-
day.

The signing follows agreement
last July to buy Los Peiambres
from a private consortium for
S20m. Anaconda has pledged
31.5m to develop the mine, but
the first stage will be the
expenditure of S12m on a pre-
liminary exploration stage during
which it is -hoped to discover
fresh deposits.

Present ore reserves at Los
Peiambres are put at 430m tons.
The deposit is ISO miles north
of Santiago, high in the Andes.
Anaconda’s return to Chile is

part of a wider movement of U2.
mineral groups into the area.
Exxon has bought the La
Disputada copper mine and St.
Joe Minerals is investing hi the
El Indio coppergold-silver
deposit.

Better outlook at Smith Bros.
Steps have been taken to

improve overall efficiency and to-

find ways of broadening opera-
tions at Smith Bros, the jobbing
firm where last year- pre-tax

profit dived from £LI5m to

£028m.
Given reasonable trading

conditions Mri A. J. Lewis, the
chairman says he is confident
that the company can return to

an acceptable level of profit-

ability.

On a current costs basis, along
the Hyde Guidelines, for the
yar to May 4, 1979, Smith Bros,

showed a fall from a £777399
profit to a £191,413 loss. ' This
was after meeting a £93292 (nil)

adjustment 'for cost of .sales,

£2,563 (£1361) extra deprecia-
tion and a net monetary assets
adjustment of . .'£378.463

(£367335).
At the balance date the com-

pany held bull positions on
stocks and- options- amounting'to

£17.66m (£1028m) and bear posi-
tions of £10-32m (£7-84m).
Secured bank borrowings stood
at £16.4m (£12.41m) and cash at
£74,842 (£33,762). -

As reported with results and
prospects on August 8 the net
dividend for 1978-79 is LBp.

Slack trading for much of the
year and a decline in profit-

ability of international business
caused the profit setback Mr.
Lewis explains.
Smith’s overseas-based broking

and banking companies have con-
tinued to expand their share of
international trading market:
" They operate in a considerably
freer environment • than ' that
which Is permitted us..by the
Stock Exchange," the chairman
nnimn^nfjt

“ More than two years have
now passed since the Stock
Exchange started a comprehen*

.

sive .examination of the rules
governing members’" dealings to

international stocks” he says,
pointing out that future company
policy in this area' must depend
on the outcome.
- Meeting. Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales. EC, on October 25 at
12.15 pm.

NGLTON RESULT
Nolton announces that of the

998240 new ordinary shares
offered by way of rights, 963288
(96.5 per cent) of the shares pro-
visionally allotted were taken up.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
.

Baring Bros, and Co., associates
of Harrisons and Crosfield, pur-
chased 90.000 ordinary • in

Harrisons and Crosfield on
September 28 for discretionary
investment clients.

Deltight on
target with

f0.5m profit
Fulfilling their prospectus fore-

cast of “not less than” EQfim,
the directors of. Deltight In-

dustries report pre-tax profits of
£523,768 for the year to April
30. 1979, against £333,812 last

year.

Turnover Increased from
£325m to £4.6m. in line with
estimate—and rose again in the
first quarter of the current year
by 13 per cent against the same
period in 1578. The directors

warn, though, .that It is too early
to assess the effects of the
engineering union's present in-

dustrial action.

The group, which manufac-
tures and distributes fasteners
and high precision components
and assemblies, has spent
£370.000 in the past year on
modernisation of plant and
equipment and increased
capacity, reducrn reliance on out-
side suppliers.
The directors say the year’s

improved figures justify the in-

vestment and change of direc-
tion. The reception of a new
product, Fiangeform. was
encouraging from many, parts of
the world.
As forecast there is no divi-

dend for 1978-79. At the time of
the placing of 11.6 per cent of
Deltight capital as an “un-
listed ' security " under Stock
Exchange rules on June 21. the
directors said that if profits ex-
ceeded those for 1978-79, a total
dividend of 5p net would be paid
for the year' ending April 30,
1980.

Hugh Mackay
puts emphasis
on home sales
In the current year, export

sales of Hugh Mackay and Co„
maker of “ Durham r

carpets, are
down in both volume and value,
but the difference has been made
up in the home market. Mr. John
Mackay, the chairman, says in his
interim report
New domestic ranges and

qualities, ’which bad been care-

fully researched, were launched
at the end of August and early

reactions are encouraging, he
states.

This renewed emphasis upon
domestic stales is additional to

the company's on-going success
in the contract sector and will be
helpful in maintaining sales

growth in what may prove to be
a continuing difficult trading

climate, members are told.

Mr. Mackay explains that

higher oil prices bave meant that

the company has been forced to

adjust its list price? three times
this year. These adjustments
together with, the growing
strength of sterling have made
export prices more difficult for

the company's export customers.

AS otthese securitatoting ban Gold*thisataouncsoniappear®amatteroirecord only.

N«v iRSim / September, 1979

U.S. $250,000,000

Imperial Oil Limited
934% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 2009

Interest payable March 15 anti September 15

Principal and interest payable tn The CityorNmr York In

lawfal money oftl» United States ofAmerica.

Salomon Brothers

Morgan Stanley& Co,
tocotporated

The Rrst Boston Corporation

Wood Gandy Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co,

A E. Ames & Co.
tw Biwipwnm tncotpomsd

Dominion Securities Inc. McLeod Young Weir Incorporated

BacheHafsey Stuart Shields Basle Securities Corporation Bear, Steams ft Co.

DSfon, Read ft Co. (tie.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital MarketsGroup
Mena Lyncts, Phnca, Fenner ft SmHb tocwponttd

Atlantic Capital
CmpemasB

Bfyth Eastman PHTon &Co. DOfon, Read ft Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin ftJemette
taoo*tK**«s SacartOM CatpenBon

Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody ft Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
laeoiporeted tecafpMtsd

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Paine,Webber, Jackson ft Curfis L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin
iccorporated loCBipouM “

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. UBS Securities Inc,
Incorporated

Warhu^Parihas Becker Wertheim ft Co, Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Bell Gouintock Incorporated Burns FryandTtmmbis Inc. GreensMefds & Co Inc Midland Doherty Inc:

NesbittThomson Securities, Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation

F. Eberstadt ft Co* Inc.

Allen & Company
incorporated

Pftfield, Mackay ft Co., Inc.

Alex. Brown ft Sons

A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc.

Richardson Securities Inc.

Darwa SecuritiesAmerica Inc.

Equitable Canada
IncwporMad

EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Kteinwort, Benson Ladenburg, Thalmann& Co. Inc.
Incorporated bcwporHad

Levesque, Beaubien Inc.

New Court Securities Corporation

Moseley, HaUgarten, BHabraokftWooden Inc.

The NBcko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc:
nttenuHoaaL tae.

Oppenheimer & Co* tec. WblE. Pollock & Cosine. Scandinavian Securities Corporation Stuart Brothers

Thomson McKinnon SecuritiesInc. Tucker,Anthony&R.LDay,tec. Yamatichiinternational (America),Inc.

New Japan Securities International Inc. Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru international Inc.

Sanyo SecuritiesAmerica Inc. Uitrafin International Corporation
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WhenyouadopttheAmerican
ExpressCompanyCard System, you
needno longerwastetime reconcilinga

multitudeofbills andreceipts from

different sources,

Eadimonth AmericanExpress will

sortand collateeveryitemoftraveland

entertainment expenditurecharged to

the Cardbyyourmanagers.

Travel tiefoets, restaurants bills, hotel

and car-hirecharges are all summarised

inone concisemonthlystatement

(illustratedabove) which gives youa

clearoverallviewofCardmember
expenditure.

Togetherwithanitemized break'
down foreach employee* this forms -

a compactandpermanentrecordwhich
allows youto identifyand control
patterns ofspending.

There’s a choice ofbillingmethods to

suityour company. Forexample you can
choose to settle all.Cardmemberaccounts
witha single cheque.

By eliminating large cash,advances

andgainingover fourweeks’ extra.

useofyourcompany’s money, youcan
also substantiallyimproveexpenses •

cashflow.

Themonthlystatement ofaccount
is only one facet ofthe simplest, most

.

efficientsystem for dealingwith

business expenses.

Forfuller details ofhow the

AmericanExpress Company Card System
canbe tailored tomeet your company’s

own specialneeds, just cut out thecoupon.

And cutthehidden costofbusiness

expenses.

-Ifs morebusinesslike.

To: TheJWanageij Company CardSjAmerican Express;Company,
Freepost,P.O. Box 91,Brighton,BN2 1ZQ ' J, w -

Please letmefcavt detailsoftheCompanyCard System fear 10ormore
r i*l ii ilrvmnrteT rteiiilntelaii— " — *

NameMr/Mo/Miss^.

Pbarian.

Campany/NaroeandAddress.

MSA F.T.6

IfyouwonkilBcedetailstrfaesysffim&r
1-9employees onlyplease tick
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on target for £
TAXABLE profits of Boustead.
Ibe rubber and oil palm group,
rose 44 per cent to El.iatn in

the first half of 1979, compared
with 1825,000 Iasi time. And the
interim dividends is effect ively

lifted 43 per cent, from 0.35p lu

0.5 p.

The directors say the outlook
for the rest of the year is satis-

factory. They believe the full-

year profit forecast of about
£2.85m made at the time of the
King Truck Equipment acquisi-
tion in July will be achieved.

At that stage, the directors ex-
pected to make a total payment
of 1.5p. For 1978. the total was
equivalent to Ip. paid from pro-
fits of £2.31m.
The directors say that, in ibe

first half, the UK metal trading
and metal broking operations re-

corded. profits well above last

time, and the Taiping plantation
profits were more than doubled
because of higher selling prices
and improved oil palm crops.

The Singapore group increased
operating profits by 21 per cent.
Boustead achieved a modest rise,

hut Boustead New Zealand re-

ported a small loss.

Turnover for the period in-

creased from E14.21m to £15.77m.
After tax of £480,000. against
£411,000. earnings per lOp share
are shown to have risen from

through reserves. At June 30.

1979. there was au exchange loss

of £250.000 t £95.000 profits)

—

197$ figures have been adjusted.

c.
warns on
vear-<

Rentseh, nf Trimbaeli-OUen.
Switzerland, specialises in pack-
aging printing, and has existing
factories in Switzerland and
France. It intends to develop
and expand the production
facilities at Prestige.

Camellia

0.92p to 2.21 p.
Hal( year

1979 1378
rood Eivn

Turnover 15 7« 14. (MO
Quanting profit . 1.315 836
(merest 121 i7)
Associates loss .. e. *94

Front before tax . 1.190 925
Tan 430 411

Net profit 710 J'.i

Minorities 205
Extraord. credit i'"*

Attrrbma^la . .. .

Interim dividend 139 81

Retained 36a
t Proii;

The directors have changed the

accounting policy for tna treat-

ment o.‘ e-:c!i-T*’? diTerencr.-s

from i.h * ? cv: “'•n "f overseas

siifcsidia-i's' K-’tC' re?ci-

Thr;e v.1
' ' '•*'

<1 ?"» with

Reporting static taxable profits

at midway 6. and W. Walker
Holdings warns that the year-end
surplus wtlf not be as good as

that of the previous two years,

in 197S/79 Hie specialist engin-

eering group raised the total

surplus from £/ 47.000 to

£771.000.
The directors point out that

since the end of the second

quarter (he overall trading posi-

tion of Hie Walker division has

deteriorated because of a fall in

orders in the heavy plant sector

of the process plant industries.

The other divisions are perform-

ing satisfactorily.

In the- half-year to August 4.

1979. taxable profits stood at

£340.000. against £333.000 on
turnover we'! ahead from £3.2m
to E5.5m. The taxable surplus

was struck after an Interest debit,

of £74.000. compared with £5.000

credit, and ^eoreeiation up from
£55,000 in £99.000.

But the interim dividend is

being lifted front an adjusted

1.122p net to 1.Sop. and the group
is force*!st!n : a 2p final to ' ft

the total from an adjusted 2.93p

in 3.35p.

Stated e:'
rn ine5 n*?r 2Sn sb'-re

are down from 5.8p to S.'S’'.

of £116.000. atudn?»

ElftMK*L

modest rise
A modest increase m net

operating profits for the current
year is forecast by the directors
of Camellia Investments in their
interim statement.

They say that sales and profits
continue to grow following last

year’s strong performance, when
net profits jumped from £250.282
to 540S.197 on £1.75m i£1.08nri
turnover.

However, with tight and ex-
pensive monetary conditions
prevailing, the company is be-

ginning to detect the first signs
of a possible weakness in de-

mand.
Camellia is an investment hold-

ing company, with principal in-

terests in t23 instates, metal treat-

ments and general engineering,
publishing, oriental and fine art

and philately.

The directors say that during
this yea? they have continued
i!ieT established pcficj* of i~-

•7
-:2slr.g *!s rmrony's !rrc-l-

tn?": in s'-retr- ri i-s cz-s.c.zlci

BIDS AND DEALS

Plantation moves Spillers issues

growing results early
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Warren t Plantation Holdings
is tu diversify into cotton-grow-
ing in Australia. Warren
believes the new investment will

make it the first traditional
British plantation company
either 'to start growing in

Australia or to start growing
cotton at all.

Warren will receive 51 per
com of lffley Cotton Pty.. a new
company in New South Wales,
for AS2,093.000 tfl.lini cash. It

will also advance the company
AS9Q0.000 (£464.000) by way of a

subordinated loan. These funds
are to come out of Warren's
UK cash balances.

The money injected by
Warren will be used to develop
1S.6S9 acres of land in Northern
New South Wales known as

lffley Station. Two blocks of

7.000 acres will grow cotton on
two years’ rotation. Wheat, soya

or sorghum will be grown on
3.000 acres and the res: of the

land will be used for roads,

buildings and so on. The method
of irrigation being used will be

new to Australia, according to

Warren. It is a gravity feed

system from California which is

expected to have a cost

advantage over ihe normal pump
feed system.
Warren's partner in the ven-

iure is Mr. R. B. Logan, a

prominent local businessman
u-i:o is pulling land into ihe new

|
company and will own the rc-

rvining -*9 per cent of
.
the

j
shares.' The Australia Foreign

S Igvestnr'nf Peview Board has

v-?d the deal,

are quite excited by the
• -jr.-e p. erect" said Sir. Clifford
' Y :-!?n:igir.s director o<

- — y?:tyrdat. Wa.ren had
- • -*•• ;o invt'. in Aus-

• • -'Art? yr:;~r. he said.

y::u7f,r. on graz-
• . .. ...• *1 - -« i T’J

cotton project is not expected to
yield a material trading profit
for three years but then it should
give good returns if cotton prices
bold, be added.

In recent years cotton prices
have risen steadily with infla-

tion. Last year the local farmers
marketing co-operative -in New
South Wales paid 3300 per- bale.
An acre of land might produce
about two bales a year so
Warren 7.000 acres could produce
S4.2m f£2.2m) of turnover at
1978 prices.

Warren’s new investment
carries further its declared pro-
gramme of diversification in
terms of crops and countries.
This policy ha^ been pursued by
many British plantation com-
panies but Warren has taken it

further than most now Tunning
'operations in India. Kenya,
Papua New Guinea and Indonesia
as well as in the UK and now in
Australia.

BLACK & EDGINGTON
For £166,000 cash, Black and

K-’cir.gton. the Scottish based
leisure greup, has acquired the
business of Grays of Exeter,
which operates a marquee hiring
business and a retail shop sell-

ing camping and sports' equip-
ment.

BROOKE TOOL
Breoke Tool Engineering

(Holdings) says the progress
achieved in the first six months
to March 31. when pre-tax profits

advanced by 75 per cent to

£212.000, has been continued.

This is despite the problems
caused by the engineering strike.'

I'Mi’ers end cutmst nf most croup
con:--P!<“! have been above the
levels o? the previous year.

In a le-’te** fo shareholders

about the recent £805,000 pur-
chase of Broadbent Machine
Tools, the company says it has
started building a new machine
shop next to the existing build-
ing. following the fire at Boxford
Machine Tools.

SEEMSSEN HUNTER
Britannia Arrow Holdings'

offer for Slemssen Hunter has
gone unconditional

Shareholders of both
Siemssen and Britannia approved
motions that were necessary to
deal at separate EGM*s yester-

day.
The bid went unconditional

as to acceptances on Monday
after shareholders holding 82.5

per cent of the capital (when
increased by the exercise of out-
standing options) bad accepted.
Britannia announced yesterday
that acceptances have since
risen to 93 per cent.

The offer remains open until
further notice. Britannia in-

tends to acqure the remaining
shares compulsorily.

NO PROBES
The mergers of Carolo

Engineering Group/English Card
Clothing and Daigety/Spillers are
not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR .

YET ANOTHER factor, will be
thrown into the equation of

Dalgety’s bid for Spillers on
Thursday when the flour milling

group publishes its results for

the six months to August 4.

The date, announced yester-

day, Is three weeks earlier than
last year and the figures have
clearly been brought forward in

response to Dalgety’s taunt
about the leek of interim figures,

in SpiUer*5 defence document.
Late last month Daigety

announced that it could not see
a case for increasing its bid for
Spillers “ in view of the lack of
any convincing arguments from
Spillers and, in particular, the
lack of any profit figures for the
six months.’'

Mr. Michael Vernon, SpiUer's
chairman, has already let it be
known that the figures will be
depressed by final provisions
relating to the bakery business
closure, and that Sour -margins
were under severe pressure
during the period.

He has also said the flour

price increase • introduced in

early September, plus the
smaller one planned for later in
the year, will not restore margins
to their previous record levels.

However, he has stressed that
the price increases are sufficient

to lift profitability back to

acceptable levels. Historic
returns from flour milling are
unlikely to be matched in future
fib-. Vernon believed.

SHARE STAKES
ML Hole and Son—W. P. Gil-

moor has sold 38,000 shares.
Daily Mail and General Trust

—Viscount Rothemere has
added 30,000 ordinary shares to,

and subtracted 30,000 “A”
ordinary shares from his personal
holding.
Ward Holdings—Following

directors have acquired shares as

follows D. J. Ward XS.S8?

making holding 1.465,777 shares
F. W. Cook 18,867 making hold-

ing 90,182; J. V. Walker 4S£67
making holding 59,196 and D. J.

Ward Discretionary Trust holds
1.488,154 shares.
Barrow Hepburn Group—On

July 20 Caparo Group advised
that it held 6,126,040 ordinary.

It has now corrected this state-

ment and advises that its current
holding is 64-76,040 ordinary.

Gleves Group—London and
Yorkshire Trust Holdings is

interested in 743,749 ordinary
(12.66 per cent). 1,250 preference
(L67 per cent) and 250 “ B

"

preference shares (0.62 percent).

Lindastries—Hanson Trust has
now acquired 17,159,040 ordinary
(91.94 per cent).

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Dome Petroleum drills more

wells in Beaufort Sea
Br ROSERT GfBBENS IN MONTREAL

. StenhorvView of Marienoiatzin Munich loriainai of City-Museum I

v :

In Munich, traditionally a thriving

trade centre, we have a rapidly ex-

panding foreign trade banking busi-

ness. And we are well placed to help

you.

We are one o\ the largesi universal

banks in West German/, with a balance

sheet total in excess y. CM 65 billion.

Broadly speaking, v.e are flexible,

friendly and client-oriented - and we
know our market iron the ground up.

This professional experience guaran-

tees you the best pass:ole service

and advice.

Our full range o: moasm services

includes:

• Professional documentation and
rapid payment transfers •S.VJlrXi

• Export-import financing

packages
® Client-orientated foreign '

f
exchange operations

•; ^ f -If*.

• Advice on seeking new trading partners :

• Easy access to foreign markets

through our international presence and

broad connections.

We couple people-to-people bank-

ing with a historically sound business

mentality and in-depth knowledge of

our market, making us an ideal partner

for foreign trade banking. Munich, our

headquarters, is the home of some of

the most successtul international com-

panies. It has always been a traditional

centre for East/West trade and the

base for close business links with the

North and the South of Europe.

Get in touch. And put “Bavarian drive

and rriendlmess" to work tor you.

B&yerische LandesbankGirozentrale

Bnenner Strasse 20
5000 Munchen 2, Tel.: 21711

Tele/: Foreign Dept. 524324
Cables: Bayernbank Munich
S.W.I.ET Address:BYLADEMM

Girozentrale

International Banking; w ith Baviuian Drive and friendliness

CANADA’S Dome Petroleum is

starting work immediately on a
step-out well located two and a-

hc»f miles north west of. the
Kopanoar M-13 discovery well in
tiie Seaufort Sea due north of
Ihe Mackenzie Delta.

Production testing at the
IConcnoar well. Dome said a
month a 50, showed the well had
capacity cf producing at 12,000

battels daily from a pay-zone
more than 200 ft thick.

The step-out well will be
drilled to 14.500 ft and Is

intended to help delineate the
production area of the reservoir.

Dome also says that its Tarsuit
well, about 90 miles north west
of the Mackenzie Delta is being
d-’Opened another 1,000 ft to a
total depth of 15,500 ft and will

production tested early this
month.
The Nerlerk well to the east

will be drilled to 16,000 ft and
probably will be tested before the
drilling season ends in mid
October.
Dome would not comment on

c:i industry reports that oil or
•res has been found in both the
Tarsuit ar.d Nerlerk wells.

Industry reports in the past
weeks have claimed that Tarsuit
is a gas discovery well.

* * *
The Woodside group partners

planning Australia's AS4bn
(£2.0lba) North West Shelf
natural gas development pro-

ject are likely to revise its six-

year construction schedule,
reports Don LApscombe from
Perth.

- Under the proposed timetable

the two platforms would be
built consecutively instead of
simultaneously and the gas- for

local use brought ashore to
about -two years before it will
be needed to meet LNG sales
contracts.

The revisions reduce the
project's capital exposure, take
advantage of a quiet spot before
Australia’s expected resources
development boom, keep the
preliminary design . team
together, and are politically

pleasing to - Governments

—

Federal and Western Australian
State—banking on job-generat-
ing growth.
Throughout the 18-month

AS50m project definition stage,

participants have insisted they
would time and tailor the pro-

ject to take-or-pay LNG sales

contracts.

Japanese, utilities are under-

stood to have told marketers

they will buy the LNG, but not

until 1986. this not soon enough
to enable Woodside to Toll out
of the feasibility and into the
construction stage without
amending the original plans.

Sir James McNeill, BHFs
chairman, has alluded to the

change by referring to ‘'phas-

ing" of the job. Both he and
Western Australia's Premier Sir
Charles Court are. expressin'*

barely qualified confidence that

tiie project is close to start-up.

However, ’ while problems
remain the partners Shell. BP
and Woodside remain tight-

tipped about changes.
The most important are firm

gas sales contracts and fund-

ing the share of the costs falling

on Woodside. which has

virtually no asset of cash flow:

Morgan Grenfell have been
commissioned to find a solution.

I !

Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft

Report on the 1st half-year 1979

Strong demand for chemical products continued during the second quarter 1979 to
determine business development in the majority of markets. Price rises resulting
from the increase in the cost of petrochemical feedstocks doubtless.contributed to this
end have presumably led to further stockpiling by our customers.
Sales of Hoechst Group rose to DM 13.03 billion during the first half-year 1979. This
corresponds to a growth rate of 7.5% over the same period last year. Sales in the
Federal Republic of Germany rose by 10.3% and abroad by 6.1%. By. and large,
business development abroad was just as favourable *s In domestic markets; the low
percentage rate can be attributed to fewer completions of plants supplied by Ubde
GmbH. Hoechst was able to increase its saJes considerably, especially in Western
Europe, -in the Far East and in' the USA.
In alt its fields of activity, the company achieved a higher sales volume in comparison
with the previous year. Increases in sales volume were well above average in the
agrochemicals, surfactants and auxiliaries, organic chemicals and plastics divisions.
Profit before taxes of Hoechst Group improved during the first six months by 42.7%
to DM 785 million. This 'is chiefly due to the favourable profit trend in Western Europe
and the USA, but is also attributable to a reduction in fibre losses. Joint ventures in
the Federal Republic of Germany also contributed to the profit increase.
Sales development an Hoechst AG was equally encouraging in domestic and export
markets. At DM 5.25 billion, sales rose by 12.7% over the first six months 1978. The
increased sales volume, which rose by about 10%, led to an improvement in capacity
utilization at our plants. It rose during the 2nd quarter 1979 to 85%, compared with
Sl% in the same period last year. Only slight changes occurred in the company’s
inventories. The higher caparity utilization and the impact of our rationalization
measures resulted in an increase in profit before taxes of DM 452 nnilion.
he increase in the cost of raw materials, which has continued into the third quarter,,

has not yet been passed on in full in our selling prices. On average, the prices of our
products were in June 1979 at the same level as In 1976.
Thy number of employees in Hoechst AG continued to drop. On 30.6.1979 the number
of people employed in the company wag 1.7% less than on 30.6J.978.
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Hoechst Group . .

Sales (DM million) 1st half- 1st half- Half-year Changes in % compared with
. year year average 1st half-year half-year

1979 1978 1978 1978
, L

average

Total 13.030 12,125 12.086 +, 7.5 + 7.7

r -id. Rep. of Germany 4,330 3,925 3.958 +102 + 9.4
Abroad 8,700 8300 8,138 + 6A + 6.9

Profit before taxes

DM million 785 550 627 +42.7 +25.2
in % of sales 6-0% 4.5% 52%

Hoechst AG
Sales (DM million)

rural 5^51 4.659 4,695 1-12.7 + 11.8
-ed. Rep. of Germany 2.543 2,266 2298 +12.2 + 10.7

Abroad 2,708 2^93 2,397 + 13.2 + 13&
Er.porl percentage 51.6% 51.4% 51.1%

Profit before taxes .
.

'

DM million 356 - KSfce J; i I’lMJw
in % of sales 8.6% 7J% 7-6% mmmi
Employees 1st half-year 1st half-year

1979 1978 absolute • . in %
.-^ursonnel expenses
:n DM million 1,452 1,400 + 52 + 3.7

•.excluding pension fund),
Number of employees
as at 30.6.1979 60,871 62,924 -1,053 - 1.7

Frankfurt am Main, August 1979 The Board of Management
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APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Lesney Products New chief for
a»—

fflcnts; 3to. Emoti D. Harrowe. taiy. Mr. David Wild who was .
. nlllTtl/) II I 111

C. Mlaan and Mr. Peter previously company secretary H UlWIl MM
F. Slade, are made directors. Mr. and financial director will now KnsseU Millar, develop*
Slade, group treasurer, becomes: devote hfc time fully to that of SnnintJKffi m 1group financial director: Mr. group financial director. PP'JoteJa director ofWACPAG I nvt IrrtUfi
Mtoail, chief executive of the ' * SJ 2“*™or. manager;

'

I dllKlirS
European operations division at Mr. Peter IV. Date has been Deen made a works director.

^
Lemey International, will be appointed managing director of . * ... . „„ .

appointed managing director of AUTOSENSE EQUIPMENT, a Mr. Michael B. Beard has
— '' ^ 5 N< *•*’, *' i*}£nrta, managing

that company at the end of this Part of United Technologies joined the Board of G. T. MAN- ,5*® .
0£ h°*Amiri]?

6
*# 9?.mp“y

financial year; Mr. Harrowe is Corporation. AGEMENT (UKi He bat; also
GROUP later this year to take of North America (UK), has

chief executive of the AaSean * been appointed
i company seor£ ?e Potion of managing been appointed regional general

operations division of Lesnev Mr. Anthony Eady has been tary of G. T. Manaeemeot director. Burmah Otl Tankers. He manager, chairman and chief

International, encompassing the appointed company secretary of ’
*.

wWl be based m London and will executive of INA UK HOLDINGS
whole of North and Smrth LAZARD BROTHERS AND CO. m- t ou . , .

become a director of Burmah in succession to Mr. C. \|r. BL
America. In vi*£ ofthe £%££' onthe^ttrementof Hr. Rupert ap^inted

'

'»?«? £“,7“®“*; Se sroup'* principal Ingle. Mr. Arthur W.Frost has

a**,
m-

* .
"&&8SSS

a

<s?
reconstituted at the end of this Mr. Stuart Bagshaw has been part

maaaSem*2t “n“D^.e.e- He will Mr, David Reeve has joined
financial year av a separate appointed deputy managing g"un of *** Ho«S Robinson report to Mr-S. J. Wilson, group the hoard of KING AND
primary afinMiSy of TE5S director of SYSTEM INDUS- P’

.
managmg director and will carry HEWER, based in Dorchester, a

Products and Co. with Mr. hS TRIES (EUROPE). rt,VPB , T * 0V€?,1 responsibDity for the subsidiary of R. H. Nameplates.
rove as nreaidenr. At th. and nf _ GENERAL ELECTRIC CUM* group s shipping interests, mciud- +
the Current financial year Mr Mr. Chris SMrtcIlffe has been Tins XJSA has com- tog LNG activities and the Mr. Fred K. Piker has become
Paul Tapscott wfli retire ’from* ^Pointed to the Board of JgJJjj ^ Europe and Africa/ Bahamas terminal Mr. R. S. managing director of ORC (UK),
the chairmanship but wH! cSS SECURICOR INTERNATIONAL. East area divisions in a Haddow. director of The Burmah He succecds Mr< David ôungt
tinue as a non-executive director 1116 holdinS company subsidiary ^^blished Europe and Oil Company responsible for wh0 has been appointed deputy
concentrating particularly on of Security Services, as finance tQ £e S?

3?’
v,

h “ t0_ re^e the managing director of the parent
financial matters Mr t director. Quartered in London. Mr. Paolo board and the Burmah Group at company. ORC (Europe) while
SSSiuESm cbSSna^d „ * 0f 1116 end 0f “V"’ SK®W on the bSSSTif ORC
chief executive officer Mr Mr. Georg Meidesbauer has rica/Midlle East division, has (UK).
Anthony Floyd vriB become beea aPP°toted chairman of the ^®eo named ™ce president and POINTERWARE has made the -*

managing director. managing board of the Cologne- H^SSari
1^**®* of tte new

F«Sb
ing

K Mr. A. O. F. Cordell has retired
* .

• based GLOBAL BANK AG, a
0rsaDISaUon-

. S*2L. from the board of BROWN
. * director of rointerware, UK. has cnipr r>v aAm r>n «*

Mr. J. G. Quinton, a general ^eo. iappointed managing direc- yj^service.
°' 33

manager of Barclays Bank and tor- Mr. David Headier, formerly 3
+

a director of Barclays Bank UK i
n

,

f“*01T administration, wtil M fi| h

!^r?«!vii:.fef".l!S!5!5«tS SJSJ^rSSS^jfiSK

The
English Association

ofAmerican Bond and
Share Holders,

Limited

Army
»y. and
s about

etween
tic anc

1979 Results'

where
oldiers

toea:

s own

Year to Yearto
30 June 1979 30 June 1978

Share capital and reserves

Group profit before taxation

Earnings per share

Net dividend per share

£1.867m £I.683m +11%

managing .director.

.

• -• -

Mr. Keith Stetzel has joined
the board of WIGHAM POLAND
REINSURANCE BROKERS as
director responsible for marine
reinsurance business.

Mr. D. CL F- Bateman has re-
tired from GRIEVESON, GRANT
AND CO.

*
Mr. G. j. Canning .-has been

appointed director of industrial
relations for the two Unicom
Group companies at Stafford,
UNIVERSAL GRINDING
WHEEL and UNIVERSAL
ABRASIVES.

•*

COUNTY BANK, the London
based merchant banking subsi-
diary of the National West-
minster Bank Group, has
appointed Mr. Cornelias R
Smith as regional director for
North America.

>*

Hr. V. p. Mardandi has been

£381,322

56.09p

18.875p

£112,575 +238%

I2.54p +347%

18.S75p unchanged

also a non-executive director of Nation jind factory allocation
OIL^(ASTA) pSSJJ sEnmoi?BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK.

mTiTs. AltaiSd;Mr. a ating^ fronT^ruk. Re«Dt
. Selbie, at present assistant direc- been

shoJ^Oti s2?ice comp£] v

ff'

tors of Barclays Merchant Bank, ti
?
at

,

of Mf- Demus Shore, pre-
shore 011 service^ company.

have been appointed executive ““ffi®* ,

dtr
f
ctor of «r r A I. s-nit „ T

directors of that company. Pointerwarc UK. who has now . w h3 become president of the Pointer- Lancaster and Mr. A. W. Frank-

_ ware Corporation of America. lin# have joined the board of
Mr. Harry E. FTtzgibbons has based in New Orleans Mr CELMAC PLASCLrp following its

J-VI 2“n elected a director of Dennis Aron, vice president of purchase by the Rugby Portland

SOURCES propfStps Pointenvare Corporation of Cement group.
bOUKCTS PROPERTIES. Mr. America, will now head the mar- „ „ *
Fitzgibbons is a director of keting and sales division Mr. Keith T. Pengelly has
Hambros Bank, which has been ' been appointed an executive
a financial consultant to the com- Mr. Derek Tisslman has been director of DOWTY GROUP

The Company provides services for investors in American, Canadian,
Australian and other Commonwealth countries' securities. The
Investment Department manages private and corporate investment

portfolios. The Company's subsidiary. The English Association

Investment Trading Company Limited is engaged in the short-term

money market, while its subsidiary. The English Association in the

Isle ofMan Limited, carries on the business of a banking company in

the Isle ofMan.
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aDpoiuted depu^? managing SERVICES responsible

Copies oftheAnnual Report and Accounts can be obtainedfrom:

The Secretary,

The English Association ofAmerican Bond and Share Holders, Limited,
4 Fore Street, London EC2Y 5EH Telephone: 0 1-5S8 708

1

* director of A E. EDMUNDS management information ser-

Mr. D. Macfie, site manager and WALKER. Mr. John Webster has vices-

director of BRITISH ALUMIN- become operations director. N#>r- „
rUM'S Burntisland (Fife) fac- them Britain, and Mr. Graham Mr

;
**- Lhoyd-Owen has been

tory, has been appointed Johnson has moved to a similar aPP0^1^,^ executive director
technical director of the chemi- position covering the South. of the ANGLO-THAI CORPORA-
cals division. The post of site . . + TION.

^
Mr. Goon Fook Lam, a Malay-

Nila wm j. iT&tu vaauiU &|iu kJIStSil " 11 111 11 _ . , . _ —— _

SperaSons J*
ational Westminster Bank manage^

1

has* been diSinSmuel THE MERCANTILE AND
industries Ldto.TvfvhM- FES’ ^ .

REINSURANCE
arkev has become marketine

UT® manager of baL Dngald MacNeill has been ap- COMPANY announces the retire-
sian’

director
Uppenheimer Jr. and CSe. pointed production director at ment of Mr. J. Hamilton-Jones. ARABIAN PACKAG-

^ __ .
* - Burntisland and a divisional deputy general manager and ING (PTE), a joint-venture com-

v Mr. Andrew Brown has been director. actuary, on December 31 hmi„a pany be^g formed in Dubai by

anXrffSrSJSrfTwS «PPOinted managing director of * ** S
.
tae Darby Gr0“P ?

he

if
DEEPSHORE ENGINEERS, a BRABY LESLIE has made the assistant general manager, will

Uubai-based A1 Ghurair organisa-

Mr. D. J. Hartley, has been
the International following Board changes: Mr. retire on the same date.

tlon -
.

appointed bJSSSSk and p” N,tr0 Nobel^ S. C. Chandler, deputy „ A * 4 _ Mr Lawrence M. Sualton has
duction director of NATURAL Mr Walt-r Miller the deni,tv

chairraan- has been appointed Mr. A. C. Aimltage has -JSLdJJ
b

ENERGY. SL Helier, - Jersey,
d kS executlve chairman following 5?en *PPototed managing SSt

T

vr whsitwrop
^

Channel Islands
y

,
t
™®f

urer* * ,
h® the retirement on health grounds director of POWELL DUFFRYN STERL^G-WINTHRQP GROUP

* - SEP
1 of Mr- Erfc R- Izod- Mr. Michael ENGINEERING, a subsidiary of for health reaso"5.

Mr. Leslie Harkness has moved S- Rldout’ managing director of Powell Duffryn, In succession to Wp Jn, _ w Thmn^„_ >,ac
up from managing director to

Efi3"- wbo retiresm April the Group’s manufacturing sub- Mr. F. W. stokes, who until his ,***
chairman of thf

Q^r

S 1B80‘
' * “diaries, has been ap^inted retirement on December 31 will '£ZtgP°£t

*LWARNER AND SWASEY TURN- xr, r .ntr ± £ run
'

m' Group raaBa5iDS director. Mr be deputy chairman -of Eutom Board of MT KTOfiTnNING MACHINES. Halifax.
Mr. Geoffrey & Patterson, non- g. m LesUe (Senior) has re- company. Until his retirement fg5PmS«!

f PELKrNGT0N

• * deputy chairman, has signed from, the Board having Mr - Stokes, will remain chairman BROTHERS-

Hr. David F. L. Jaggs has been T
reached retirement age. Mr. of Powell Duffryn’s Dutch-based

appointed managing director of .'fh
ONr L. W. H. Bea has been appointed materials handling equipmentmaterials handling equipment

McCormack has been

subsideGee^BV?^ • apposed mm^tegtoector^fFORTNUM AND MASON-
rk
A "

following the death of the chair- a
‘

nonexecutive director.man Hr. Donald •< Smith: Mr: J. and , G. STEWART, THE
DISTILLERS AGENCY andSrtKo'&?t

AiS”*coi' h» -J ». jwj- * JS. ffl?2fw8Ld ISTftS »•
PAWY, owtog, to increased * profflon
commitments elsewhere.

responsibility for production sD^ r^nonsih, ^ director of Peter Dawson, is be-
and product deveiopmwt The succeeded m thavpnsition hj* , . aiiH pruuucj aeveiopraeni. me

• fo_- rf , - rag succeettou in 1

•Mr. Brian Betts has been * D- McNa™"* b» been Se TeraSS^friter^
toe hesfrming of next year.

Mr Alex Gibson.

innnintod ri.vnMnr appointed deputy manaeuiE . .
OI_ Iae lerrapin inter -x. - f

Every Saturday the
Financial Times
publishes a table
giving details of

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

on offer to .the public

For advertisement details

please ring B. Kelaart

01-248 8000, Exin. 266

SURVEYORS
TO INDUSTRY

a complete property
service throughout
the United Kingdom

rung
Son (S:Daw

Oianered Surv'eyors

2d-'28 SacV-villc Sueet
‘London W1X 2QL
01-734 8155

appointed exhibitions director of ®PP°inted deputy managing
marfSaeSSs *

LOOK LIVELY, a subsidiary of director of tMPALA PLATINUM J*5°^SrkS Mr. BiU Bulch Jias been
Lea Valley Colour Laboratories. /OLDINGS. Mr. B. landau and

portable cabins and other
appointed managing director of

. Mr. R. P. Flasket .are elected ana otner FAB-MET ENGINEERING, a
Mr. Malcolm Glover Thomas Sectors. IMPALA "PLATINUM ‘ forms of mobtie accommodation.

of ^ Bowey Group,
has been appointed group chief 1188 made the following appoint- while Mr. Tom Mears has been
Executive and a director of the ments: Mr. R. C. .coven, mauag- Mr. O. Alan Hughes has been promoted to contracts director
COMMERCIAL BANK OF tog director, is Appointed chief appointed marketing director of for DENTOOL, another Bowey
WALES. executive officer. Mr. J. D. RABONE- CHESTERiMAN. company.

_ * McNamara is elected deputy
Mr. Kenneth Johnson has been managing director, Mr. R. P.

|

'

appointed to the board of Plasket is made director of I r
~

1

UNITED SPRING AND STEEL research and development and I ...... ......
, . „

.

— - sx
.. AJl of these securities have been placed. This '

Thisannouncementappearsas a matter of record only.

CentralAmericanBank for

EconomicIntegration
(CABEI)

U.S. $20,000,000
FloatingRate SerialNotes due 1994

announcement appears as a matter of record only

THING HALL

SECURITIES LIMITED
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts

1948 to 1967. Registered Number 1003834)

SHARE CAPITAL

For the sixmonths
3rd October, 2979 to 3rdApril, 1980

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,

notice is hereby given,that the rare ofinterest

haaboen fixed at 13fc per cent per annum, and that the interest

payable on fte relevanrinterestpayment date, 3rd

.

April, 1980 agoiratCouponNo. 2 krillbe U.S.$683.07

Authorised Issued

£ £ '

2,000,000 (n 2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each 600,000

’ '48,000 In 960,000 Deferred Shares of 5p each 48,000

2,048,000 648.000

64 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 5AA

Light-Servicos de Eletricidade S.A.

Sao Paulo, Brazil

U.S. $200,000,000
MediumTerm Financing

Guaranteed by

The Federative Republic of Brazil

Managed by

Chemical Bank
International Group

Banco do Brasil S.A./
European Brazilian Bank
Limited—Eurobraz

Banco do Estado de Sao
PauloSA

Banque Europeenne de
Credit (BEC)

,WifttwJn«WatBankofJapaa,Uinifcd
AgeutBank

TheFuji Bank, Limited

INTERNATIONAL OENOLOGICAL
AND BOTTLING EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION

ESTATES AND GENERAL
LIMITED

Announcement of Unaudited Group Results for the Half Year

ended 30th June 1770

Half yearto Half yearto Yearto
30th June 30th June 31st Dec.

1979 1978 1978

GR05S TURNOVER
1979

£1,892.000

1978 1978

£603,000 £3.615,000

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION

Estimated Taxation

GROUP PROFIT AfTER
TAXATION

Deduct Preference Dividend

469,000 • 107,000 857,000

245,000 63.000 436,000

224,000 44,000 421.COO

4349 4349 8 697

£219,651 £39,651 '£412,303

Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank N.V.

Hessische Landesbank
— Girozentrale —

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan, Limited

Trade Development
Bank Overseas/Republic
National Bank ofNewYork

J, The results for the six months to 30th June 1979 are not

strictly comparable with the six months to 30ch June 19/8

as County and. Suburban Holdings Limited was acquired with

effect from 1st July. 1978 and their results for the six months

to 30th June, 1978 are not included m either of the- comparative

figures.

2. The Directors have declared an interim dividend in respect

of che year ending 31st December, 1979 of
J
^S5b get P"

Ordinary Stock Unit of ,20p each on the 17,610.048 Umes

in IssueT (}97B-OSp on 9.724.500 Units). This dividend totals

£96,855 ( 1978—£48.623) and together with a tax credit o»

0235p per Stock Unit, amounts to £138365 gross. (1978

£72371).

The dividend will be paid on 28th November. 1979 to Ordmary

Stockholders on «h« Register at the dose of business on 19th

October, 1979. .

Sue - FROM NOVEMBER 15TH TO 21ST1979 IN MILAN (ITALY)
MILAN TRADE FAIR
PAVILIONS 13-14-15 ENTRANCE FROM PORTACARLGMAGNO i

!

AND VIA GATTAfVELATA
IIBmON, IS THE LARGEST
, VWMEMAKING AND“BOTTLING
I EOUIPUBfr FOR BOTTIMG OTHER ,

DVERED AREA. 3TO EXHIBITORS’
U 50 COl&fTRES, FREE ADMITTANCE

Provided by

Banco do Estado deS5o PauloSA
Banque Europeennede Credit CBEC)

Chemical Bank

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Bancodo BrasilSA
GrandCayman Bnmeti

European Brazilian BankLimHed-Eurobraz

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Hessische Landesbank
— Girozentrale -

The Long-Term Credit Bank
ofJapan, Limited

Trade Development Bank Overseas lnc„ Panama

The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

Bankof Montreal international Limited

TheSumitomo Trustand Banking Co., Ltd.

Banco Mercantil de SSo PauloSA
GrandCayman Brancn

Banco National S.A. CBraziO
Nassau Branch

Republic National Bank ofNewYork

TheYasudaTrustand Banking Co., Ltd.
NewYork Branch

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF THE MOST MODERN A.-.’D SOUPi'E'.T FOR,

BOTTUNQ «ID PACKING wine. 3EEA MBHEflAL WATERS. SOFT OAHKS. S&m. f»rr JUC55,
WJJWSS. UQUEURS.VWT5SPS. SPWLKG DRMta OBBl STROPS. OLIVE OIL

Agent

ChemicalBank International Limited August, 1979

jU- WFPBMATlOfJ CAN SE OBTAffeO FfTOM-

,

*®«VIA Wi.VTTORE ALTEATRO 3 - M4AN0 (TTALY)- TEL. aSBO>BBMB

mi
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i lieInternationalMonetaryMarket,
the ivorid's isrgese financial futures

exchange, publishes a comprehensive
weekiysurnmaiy ofthe international
hrancial nr£ikeSs.TheWeekly Financial
Markets Reportincludes<feta on
interest rate futures, moneymarket

markets, a variety ofcurrency cross-
rates and spotand futuresyield curve
information.Supported bycomment
onwhathapperied iastweekandwhy.
TheInternationalMonetaryMarket,

a division cf theChicago Mercantile
Exchange, was the pioneer offinancial

futures inMay 1972-Today itsscope
and volume areunmatched.

Futures contracts are traded in
interest ratesthrough 90-day and
1-yearOSTreasury Bills and 4-year
.Treasury Notes, in 3 currencies against
tile CIS dollar, and in gold.

Financial futures arenowwidely
recognised as a means of risk

insurance anda financial management
tool ofsignificance to all whose
business istouched by the evervolatile
international financial climate.

The International MonetaryMarket
is opening a European office inLondon
early in 1930.Asyour first step in

finding outmoreabout theIMMand
how itcan helpyour business,

completeand return the coupon.Wewill

thensend you the latestcopy ofthe

IMM'sWeeklyFinancialMarket report
and indude you onourmailing list

until the end oftheyear.
We are confidentthatbythenyou’ll

have discovered that ithas become
part ofyour essentialweekly reading;

pTo: 1ntemational MonetaryMarket, fsHsEl
I Box444. 13 RedLion Court,

j
London EC4A3HT.

j
Please sendme the IdtestIMMWeekly,

I FinancialMarket Reportandindudemej

I
onyour mailing list until December31,

1379tell atno extra costtojnysdJ).

fturc-

L-ynprry-

INTERNATIONALMONETARYMARKET
Division of Chicago Mercantile Exchange

1

i

c

|
PoaEoc-

I
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Adctress-

FT1

Iksmm ©a Iteop#5s most
stafisisiza® ro® international
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phic and have nourished longer
than anyotherUnited Statesbank

becausewe remain alive tc challenge
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end alert to opportunity Now you can
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD K

Heavy $ support
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 2
- Day's
spread Class One month

% This*
p.a. months

%
p.a.

THE CT.S. DOLLAR received
heavy support from central
banks yesterday, 3nd after so
early sharp fall finished firmer
against all major currencies. The
dollar moved within a very wide
range, with its initial fall reflect-

ing the sharp rise in the price
of gold during the early morn-
ing. It fell to DM1.7250 against
the D-mark, hut improved to
DM1.7600 on Bundesbank inter-
vention and various rumours
about another dollar support
package following developments
at the International Monetary
Fund meeting in Belgrade. The
stronger European currencies
showed similar variations against
the dollar, but sterling and the
yen moved within a narrower
range.
The pound touched §2.2010-

§212020 in early trading, but feLl

to S2j.830-2.1840 as the dollar
improved, before closing at
S2.1905-2 1015, a fall of 25 points
on the day..
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s trade-weighted index
fose to 84J. from 83.8, while
sterling’s index rose to 69.0 from
6S.6. after standing at 68.3 at
noon and 68.7.

NEW YORK — The dollar
moved sharply, but remained
basically weak in very nervous
trading. . There were signs of
early support for the dollar by
the Federal Reserve, while the
White House denied a rumour
that President Carter was to hold
a Press conference, or that Mr.
Paul Volcker. chairman of the
Federal Reserve, was to hold a
Press conference following his
abrupt return from the IMF
meeting in Belgrade.

BRUSSELS—The dollar rose
to BFr 28.33 against the Belgian
franc at the fixing, from
BFr 28.111 previously. This was
after a sharp fall by. the U.S.

currency in early trading. It fell

below to BFr 28 for the first time
since just before the 'dollar
support package of last Novem-
ber, touching a new low jof

BFr 27.94 yesterday.
FRANKFURT — The dollar

rose sharply to DM 1.7493 at -the
fixing, from DM 1.7365 previ-

ounslfy, after very heavy support
from the Bundesbank in the open
market The German authorities
did not intervene at the fixing,

but earlier support was prob-
ably at least as heavy as Monday,
when the Bundesbank was esti-

mated to bave bought $250m to
§350m.

ZURICH—'Hie dollar fluctu-

ated wildly in nervous early
trading, before substantial

central bank support stabilised

the rate at around SwFr 1.55

after an early low of SwFrl.5350.
The sharp rise in the price of
gold to over $435 in the morn-
ing contributed to the unsettled
conditions-

‘

MILAN — The dollar was
slightly weaker in early trading,

with sterling firm and EMS
currencies showing small gains.
At the fixing the dollar im-
proved, however, rising to
L804.5 from L801.05. In official

trading the Bank of Italy bought
DM 80m as the D-mark was fixed

at L460.S5, compared with L>461

on Monday. Sterling rose to

H.766.30 from Ll.757.50, and the
Swiss franc to L519.30 from
L516.50. After the fixing the
dollar continued to rise to
around L805.50 by early after-

noon.
TOKYO—The Bank of Japan

intervened to support the yen,
as the Japanese currency showed
continued weakness, reflecting

the country’s worsening balance
of payments position and higher
world oil prices. The dollar
closed little changed at Y224.S7},

u.s.
Canada
Nwhlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1830-2^020
2.6320-2.6540
4.21-4^
<31.40-62-20
11.07-11.27
1.0180-1 .02&S
3.73-3.BS
.106.80-107-80
144.50-145.70
1.752-1.772
10.58-10-70
8.93*3-9.04
9.0Z-9.09>3
480-487
ZTJ5-Z7JS
3.37-3.43

2.1906-2.1915
2S418-2JS425
4.2SV4J8V
62X642.15
11.3S-11.Z7
1.0240-1.0250
3-83V3J4<3
1Q7JKM07.SO

144.70-

144.8p
1.770-1,772 . .

10.S6V-10.67V 3-llora «Bs
9.0ZVe.03*a I'rAe pm
9-08-9.09 Z3a-Vxe pro
4S3V-490* 3.6OX.30y pm

27.70-

27.75 29-10taro pm
3.42-3.43 4*i-3>« pm

0.2B-0.18C pin
0.60-0.50c pm
2-1c pm
We pm-par
7-Sore dts
30-40p dis
;.',-1 Vp< pm
40-SQcdls
36-fiSc
1*2 Hra pcn -1 dte

1JS 0.60-0.60 pm
2-60 1-47-1.37 pm

14.31 64 pm
1.00 22-12 pm

—8452 16-19 dla
-4.10 85SB
7.03 6%-S5.—7-Z7 140-240 die

—4.97 165-265 die
0.34 2V-4L die

11.2* SS-T^dfct
. 1 JSO Vi*, pm
2X1 4t,-Z*xpm
8X8 8.65-8X5 pen
6.49 42-32 pm

T3.5B 11-10 pm

1X0
ZJZ3
4X3
1.10

-6.21
—3SI
8X8

-7.08
-5X4
OXS
Z44
0.78
1A3
8X9
5X4
12X6

Belgian rata is lor convertible trance. Financial Irene 61X0-61 .90c pm.
Six-month torward dollar 1.25-1 .15c pm. 12-month 2.80-2.70c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Oct. 2

Day's
spread Cloi One month

%
p.a.

Throe
months Px

UKt 2.1830-2.2020
Ireland! 2.1400-2.1475
Canada 1.1597-1.1605
Nethtnd. 1X180-1.9440
Belgium Z7.94-28.34
Danmark 5.0970-5-1480
W. Ger. 1.7266-1.7575
Portugal 48X0-49X5
Spain 6B.03-66.10
Italy 800.40-809.00
Norway 4.8730-4.8800
Franca 4.0575-4.1240
Sweden 4.1220-4,1440- 4.1430-4.1440
Japan 2SX0-225X5 2SXS-225.55
Austria 12.535-12.68 12.65-12.66
Switz. 1.5345-1X650 1X930-1X650

t UK and

2.1905-2.1915
2.1400-2.1450
1.1602-1.1605
1X415-1.9440-
28X1-28X4
5.1465-5.1480
1.7525-1.7535
48.15-49X5
66.04-66X7

~

808.00-809X0

1X5 0.60-0X0 pm
5.60 ZBS-2X0 pm
1.14 0X0-0X6 pm
3.71 1.75-1.66 pm— 2 pm-par

—9X2 SX9X4S* -7.19
* 5X2 2.41-2X1 pm 5X8
-7X3 76-126 dis -8.13

k

-4X6 75-95 d'nt -5.15*

1.0
4.63
0.96
3.50i

0.14

0X8-0.18c pm
1.1OX.90C pm
0.1X0.09c pm
0.66-0X6c tun
1c pm-1 die
3.75-4X5or« <Ht
OXO-OX(tof pm
25-40c dre
16-35c dis
OXOJJXO lire dis -0.96 3.RWX0dis -1XS.

4X730-4X740 ,4.75-6.75arad1s -12XZ 4.0-5.0 die. -3.68 .

4.1215-4.1240 0.T7W.07C pm ' 8J§ 0.15-0.06 pm 0.10
0X5-O.46dre pro fS§ 0X6-0.3S pro O.C.
1X0-1.167 Pr» 6X2 3X0-3.15 pm 5.72-

5X0-4.80gre pm 4.79 14.0-125 pm 4.19
1.87-3.82c pm 12.62 4.42-3.97 pm 10.73

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts *

apply, to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS:

Oat. Z
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

14 0.601800 0.652555
U.S. 8 10*8 1.3Z753 1X3125

12*4 1X8965 3-662400
Austria Boh-.. a*4 16.4876 17.9181

9 37.0424 402181
Danish VC. 11 6.71413 7.27005
D Mark 5 2XB7B9 2:48656

8 2.64415 8.76031 .

9*S 5XB145 -524146
10 *t UnavslL 1146:43
hM 896.708 382.102

Norwgn. Kr... 7 6.44470 6.97304'
8 86.9586 94.4910
7 5.44666 6.89746

Swiss Fr..—... 1 8.03888 2.21567

Oct 2
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes %

Starting 69.0 -36.9
UX. doHar 84.1 —9.1

812 —16.6
Austrian schilling 184-9 + 23.3

115.1 + 144)
124.9 + 3.4
156.5 +45.8
206.7 +87.4

Guilder — 124.4 + 19.4
200.6 —6-6
64.9 -49.4

Yen 186.6 + 84.3

on trade weighted changes from

;

ngton egreewa itt December, 1371
(Bank cf England Index—WO). . ,

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Oct. 8

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 2

% change
front
central
rate

% change
adjusted tor
divergence

Divergence
limit 79

Belgian Franc ... 39.3456 40.2041 4-0.90 +090 ±1.S3
Danish Krone ... 7.36534 7.28819 -1.08 -1.08 ±1.635
Garmon D-Mark 2.48657 2.48692 +0.06 +0.05 ±1.125
French Franc ... 5.85522 5.85033 -0 08 -0.08 -+1.3575

Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.76913 +0.42 +042 ±1.515
Irish Punt 0.669141 0.668153 -0.15 -0.15 -*4.665

Italian Lira 11S9.42 1147.89 - 1.01 -1.01 ±4.08

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso.—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro.—
Finland Markka.-
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
ban Rial-
Kuwait Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fre-
Malaysia Dollar—
New Zealand Dir.
8audi Arab. RJyaL
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Hand

£ '

*
I

0.8866-0X9 l&jBaJg]um
64.56-6B.66 29.46-29.95 |Denmark J

8.11 -8.12
79.69841.612

2- 1840-8.1940
7X0-7.40

4.671s-4.68ig
1.B1-L82

0.9B70-1.0080%pain
3.3613-3JSBOOwttzerland ......

2.139Q^.140&jUntted Stats* ...

0 .6865-0 .S3 1OfYuaotlarta

11 T—
Note Rates

87X8
63^-644*

11X0-11.40
8.95-9.05
3X0-3.90

1.740-1,780
4.90-5 .00
4.30-4X0

10.60-10.80
108-210

143 14 -1.471«

3X0-3.45
3.18-3.30
48-50

BataiM for Argentina la tree reta.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct. 1 Poundsterling UJ. Dollar 1 Deutsehem'k Japan’eeYenl n SwissFranc Dutch Gulkl'r Kalian Lire Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starting
UA. Dollar

2 .

0.456
2.191

,

1 . I

5.840
1.763

4B3M
225.4

9.030
4.121 !

3.425
1.663

4^66
1J943

1771.
808.3

2.642
1.160

62.10
28.34

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

j

.0.260
. 2.025

\

omu
4.437

|

1 .

7.777
128.6
1000.

2.352
18.29

0.892
’

6.937
1.109
8.623

461^
3687.

’ 0 .66?- -

5.148
{

18.17 *
126.8

French Franc 10 l

Swiss Franc
1.107

'

0.292
2.426 !

0.640
4^62
1.121

546.8
1442

10.

2.636 .

3.795
i.

4.715
UW3 . .

1961.
517.1 . -J

2.815 1

-0.743
86.77

. .18.13 :• i

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.235
0.C65

0.615
1.237

0.902
2.168

'
116.0
2782 .

2.121
5.099

0.804
1.934

. 1 .

. 2.404

.

418-0
WOO.

0-597
1.436

1469 •

56.06

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.393
1.610

0.868
3.528

. '1.611
6.184

194.2
795.1

3.662~
14.64

’
.
- ±347

|

6.616
.
±676'.-

.

- 6^50
. 696.7
I' 2852.

f

.

' i:
4.093

84.43 .
! ioa

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES "

The iollowina nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: -one-month 12.45-12.55 per cent; -three months 12.EtM2.90 per cant; aix

months 12.75-12.85 per cent© one year 12.Q5-12.15 per cent »
'!

Oct. 2 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan f Japanese Yen

IShort term
7 days' notion.

Month
three months..—
six months
one year

13VI4ts
13S«-14*s
137#-l4 U
14 *a-14 »*

14n>-14,%
14U14,;

12*«-12*e
12*4.12*2

13rti-13‘-
127s-l3,'u
12*8-1288

10*t-21*s
10l»-lli«
11*4-11*6
11*4-12*8
»«12*
11*8-11*4

~ 9 *4 -9*s
0*4-8*e
9*4-9*«

9SS-96e

firgft
918-968

tt
M,m

7*s-7*4 .

7*«.7*4 .

•7A-7A
7A-7ft
7*3-788

11^-2178
1168-1178
i85e-i2Ta
185,-15
13*g-l3«B
I3*s-i36a

10*4-22*4
12*3-13**
13-14

14*8-1512
14*3-15*2
16-16

iiaTas
i3ft-ia,i
lBfi-lgft
1214-1268

;
l-4 .

wt 1

6M-7,}.

Long-term Eurodollar two years J1VU 1
* par cent; three years 1!*u-1l»a per cent' four year* 10*u-11ht per cent fly* years ItHrll per cant; nominal closing

Short-term rates ore call for sterling, U.S. dollars ana Crales.

Singapore.
Canadian dollars; two-dey' call for Builders end Swisa francs. Asian rates ere closing rates! in

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. rates higher

GOLD

Treasury bill rates opened
higher in New York yesterday,

but sood eased a littie in fairly

quiet trading. The 13-week bill

was quoted at 10.32 per cent
after opening at 10.35 per cent
and 10.313 per cent at Monday's
auction. 26-week bills were also

firmer at 10.34 per cent com-
pared with 10.327 per cent at

the auction, but the rate was
below the opening quotation of

10.37 per cent Interest in the
auction had seemed- to have
slackened as the market became
more reconciled to further
tightening in the Fed’s credit

policies, once Fed funds moved
nearer to the present target rate
of 111 per cent Yesterday Fed
funds were quoted at 1112 per
cent down from Mondays high
levels and yesterday's opening
of Hi per cent.

However the Fed entered the
market quite early on to arrange
overnight repurchase agree-
ments when funds were trading
at 11 ; per cent, thereby adding
reserves to the system.
FRANKFURT — Interbank

money rates continued to rise
yesterday and call money was
quoted at 8-8.5 per cent, sharply
hi®her than Monday's level of
7-7.25 per cent One-month
money rose to 7.808.00 per cent
fmm 7.S0-7.80 per cent and the
three-month rate was higher at
SJ0-S.4O per cenL Six-month
stood at 8.108.30 per cent com-
pared with 8.008.20 per cent but
the 12-monlh rate eased to 8.10-

S.30 per cent from S.30-8.50 per
cent.
PARIS—Call money fell to

11; per cent from 11} per cent
after Monday's action by the
Bank of France to buy paper

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rare 13.6
Fed Funds 11.8125
Treasury Bills (13-woek) 10X2
Treasury Bills (36-week) 10.34

GERMANY -

Discount Rate 5
Overnight Rare 8.25
One month 7.90
Three months 8.30
Six months 8X0

PRANCE
Discount Rare 9.5
Overnight Rare 11.375
One month 11.5525
Threo months 11.8876
Six months 11.6875

JAPAN
Discount Rate 5X5
Cell (Unconditional! - 6.625
Bills Discount (throe-months)' 7X5

from the market at an un-
changed rate of 11} per cent
AMSTERDAM—Call money

was quoted between 9} per cent
and 9} per cent against 9} per
cent on Monday. Longer term
rates rose in general, with one-
month money at 91-9} per cent
from 9g-9£ per cent and three-
month money at 9J-10 P*r cent
against 9}-92 per cent. The six-

month rate was unchanged at
9A-9J per cenL
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

teh Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 13-13} per cent
for one and three-month de-
posits. unchanged from Monday
3nd 12J-12} per cent against 12}*
125 per cent for six-month. The
rate on 12-month deposits rose
however to 11M1Z Per cent from
7 ! s-ll} per cent
"ONG KONG—Conditions in the
money market became gradually
easier during the day, with call
money quoted at 12 per cent and
overnight business 'dealt at 11}
per cent

UK MONEY
MARKET

Moderate
shortage
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday end the

LONDON MONEY RATES

Further

record
Gold moved very sharply in

confused trading, with the
London .afternoon fixing -taking

1} hours to complete. During
that' time the metal ranged
between .attempted levels of

$405 and $430, after touching
$446-447 in the morning.- The
morning fix was $437 and in the
afternoon $426. Gold dosed at
$422-426, a rise of $9} on the
day. .

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 58,000 per kilo
($439.19 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with a record
FFr 59,000. . ($450.19) in the
morning, and FFr 54,750
($41692) Monday afternoon.

In Frankfort the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM -24,685 per kilo
($439.62 per ounce), compared
with DM 22,750 ($407.03) pr*
viously. ",

Octobers October l

Gold Ball Ion (fine-ounce)

Close ......

Opening
Morning fixing..

8488-486
$420-488
8457.00

Afternoon ftx)ngjS426.00

Krugerrands ’8440-445
Msplaleaf. *465-475
New Sovereigns.: Si 1^-1 13
King Sqvb...

;

Victoria. Save.—
FrSO Napoleon-,
SO pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.
880 Eagles
610 Eagles.
85 Eagles— i

8184.126
FFr420450
653612-640*2 •

$421-423
8506X10
8259-278
18848-247

(£199.071)

Gold Coins

(£201-203)

(fi&Oii-Qll?)

(£6612-071*1
(SFrl60-17O)

(84:
S»
831
84:

_ UUf-416
8398-396*3
8390X0

14.75

8424-487 ..

$423-428 .

18106-107

8120-122
FFr435-445
S505-607
8395-397
8498-803
8263X67
8837-248

(£188.6-109X)
(£180.3-161)
(£183.078)
(2189.47Q)

(£193ta-194i0

(£48-49)

(£6434-5614)
(SFFrI64-16fl)

authorities gave assistance on a
moderate scale. This comprised
moderate purchases of Treasury
bills and a small number of cor-
poration bills.. In addition they,
lent a small amount to two ' or
three houses at MLR for repay- :

meat today. The market was
faced with a small net take up
of Treasury bills to..finance and
tbe repayment of Monday’s small
market advances.

. , There - was.

'

also a slight increase- in the-

note circulation and a= -small
excess of revenue transfers to
tlie Exchequer over Government
disbursements. On the other
band, banks brought forward-

balances a - large way above
‘

target. ?

Discount bouses were paying
13H3J per cent for secured call

;

loans at the start with closing)
balances taken as low as I2J per f

cent in places. In. the interbank
market, overnight loans opened
at 14-14} per cent and rose to
14J-i4i per cent where most
trading was . seen until mid-

1

afternoon. $ates then fell away
to 12-12J per cent before coming,
back to 13-lSf per cent and
closing in the region of 12J per-
cent.
Rates in the table below

1

are
nominal in some eases.

Oct. 8
1979

Starting
,

Certificate; Interbank
cl deposit .

Overnight- —
Z days notlce-i —
7 days or —
7 days notice-] ,

—
One month 14*-14
Two months.— ' 14,i-i4
Three montlw.i 141b-14^
Six months 1 131;.13(4
Nine months-.) 13,V^w
One year- I 13^-18^
Two years —

Local
i
Local Auth.j

Authority (negotiable
deposits , bond*

.

xavg.L4U

14-14*4

14ia-14*4
14l*-14£
1,3To-14
I3£*.l3ie

Mft-Uft

14-141*
1

—
14*4-14Ia
14I0-141*

14*0-1414
14-1418

15
|
13M-1

1434-14*0
I 14&0-1430
( 1488-14*8
1530-131,
15*8-1314
18*4-13

Finance I 'Discount i

House Company market Treasury
Deposit*

; Deposits {deposits' Bills*
"W
BlUs*

Fine
Trade
Bills *

\

mhhmnhh

zmmt'

1

1

1461

Z4ie-14te
1488-14*1

1«B

12*1.14

137^14
137a
13Te
133«

“tt**
13as

I4fr-I4*4
14±
24*8

13i-I5*4

1

14** r

14*S .

Idle '

1564 i,

t

„ _Lo"L ?lrt
.

l

}S
rt
S'

a"d finan5" houses seven notice, odiore seven doyo fixed. TLone-fsnn local authority- mongegel
.rates nominally dims years 133* per cent: four years 13-13^ per cent; five- years. 13-13*. per cant. « Bank bill rates in'
table ore buying rotas lor prime paper. Baying hubs for four-month bank' biffs 13*to -par cent tour-month node bilht
14 per cent.

Approximate, selling rata for one-month Treasury bills 13 1l-64ths-13** per ceobl- two-month 13WI3*i* per cent!
ihreB month 13 21 -frUhs-lS11^ per cent- Approximate rates lor one-month bank.bHLs~U*r-n*xi p6* rant two-month 14*p14A?
cent and three-month 74-1 par esac mra-cuw*th trade brlfa 14% par cerrtP two-month 14\ par cent -and dires-montfij
14^ oar cent. . • t

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Aesaci&tlon) 14*^ per cent from October 1. 1979,..
Clearing Bank Deposit Rotes lor small usifls.K seven days’ notice 11*8*12 4»r cent. Clearing Bonk Rate for landings
14 per cent. Treasury BiHs: Average tender f9tW of. rffocemU 13.363T jerTcant. '".V • **

r

\
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
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CORRECTED NOTICE
The following correction is to the announcement which appeared on

.
Monday September 24th 1979

CEYLON SHIPPING CORPORATION

TENDER NOTICE FOR-THE SUPPLY OP SHIPS
Reference notice calling for tenders for the supply of ships: it has now been
decided that the last date for obtaining tender documents should be extended up
to 1600 hours os 15th October 1979.

THE CHAIRMAN

„ _ y M , _
CEYLON SHIPPING CORPORATION

6 Sir Baron Jayatilaiaa Mawatba
Colombo' 1, Sri Lanka
Telex Nos. 1165 and 1205 Cables: CEYLONSECP.CBO
“Para B (Second Hand Vessels) (HI and IV): The non-refundable deposit is Rs.500.00
or equivalent

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

•CNCY

lv*
' *

VI" “•’555*1 n-

1 - »>-J toifaa^

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Offer Quality Property

SWITZERLAND
In association wth Flnadvfsa SA. of Geneva, we offer a selection
of high quality property in several locations including Montreux.
Champery, Crans*Montana and Sion.

Studios from £25,000. Chalets with gardens from £45,000.

75% mortgages. per an. over 37 yn. enable acquisition of first

class property with security, growth and sheer pleasure.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
In association with. Lorraine Agenee Antibies. Studios from £15,000.
Villa* from £35.000. In Cannes—Grasse—Monte Carlo triangle.

COSTA DEL SOL
Close association whh several local agents, enables us to offer widest
range: Flats £>0,000 to £70,000+. Villas from £25.000.

Contact, stating area of Internal:
S3 Groavenor St. London W1X 0AJ

Tel: 01-499 4801 Ink for N. Macdonald)
Telex: PALPAfl

CHATEAU of VILUEBS LE MAHIEU (Yvelines)
50 kilometres from PARIS, 30 kms from Versailles, 2 kms
from Thadiy. -

PRIVATE AUCTION ON 20 NOVEMBER 1979

CHAMBER OF NOTARIES OF PARIS
17th century chateau. Good condition. Vacant 27 acres park.

RESERVE PRICE: 3,000,000 TRENCH FRANCS
Particulars and visits:

Maitre MAILLEY, Notary In Paris (7th)
21 avenue Rapp - Phone: 555 07 64

* • ,>l
1

<
IERMYK STREET

.

Serviced Luxury Apartment

traditionally furnished. 1 double

bedroom. Suit Company /

* ' rv Embassy.

. ... r Phone S—839 6888

ANTIGUA, west INDIES, iitiitd of
Beaches. For holiday beach enttaoat,
Vidas. houses or mansions contactvillas, houses or mansions contact
BRINE VILLA VACATIONS, P.O, Box
804. a. John's Antigua. Tel. 21984.
Cables Brine Antigua. Telex A£21 45
for bine. Alao^wM* range of tax
free income producing properties for
sale.

SOUTH KENSINGTON 5.W.7., Two 1-2
Bed Flats f»5/£110 p.w. gxc1. tinfor-
nkshnd to company, 2-4 years. Furnish-
ing avail. Now hits, a cant. Ms. No
agents. 01-242 8615. Ref. MF or vrfu
Box TJ148, Financial flmis, IP Can-
non Street, EC4P 4BY.

RESTAURANTS

COMPANY
NOTICES

TDK HUCTRONICS CO. LTD.
icons*

The aoderslgned anpoances that as
from October Tat. 1B79 at Km-
Associate N.V.. Son Istrut 172.
Amaterdam- 8lvA.no. 9 (secomparOeO
hr an '‘Affidavit ”» of the CDRs TDK
ILtCTRONICS CO.. LTO_ each raor,
too end 1.000 she. unit be oavabte
Whh DBS. 7.S7 nat par Cn* rape.
IDO aBi and with D«a. 75.70 eat percon rapr. 1.000 she. Mlv. per rccortf-
date H5.1971 gross Yen iiun p-sh.1
alter deduction of 19% Japanese tax
-Yen 130.00 m DU*. 1 .54 per CDR
rear, too shs. and Yen 1 .300.00 —
tmv. 13.40 per con rear, i.ooo *h«.
without an Affidavit 20 Japanese tax
I -Yen 200.00 — DBs. 1.79 per CDR
jetir. 100 aha. and Yen 2.000-
OTs. 17.90 per CDR rear. 1.000 shs)
will be deducted . After 31.12.1979
the dly, will only be paid under
deduction Of 209L Jaeanese tax with
Dlls. 7.12 net pm CDR rept. 100 shs.
and with Dlls. 71.20 net per CDR
rear. 1 .000 shs* In accordance with
the Japanese tax regulations.
Amsterdam,
2001 5“'n

AM5XJ ItDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC
°°M

ria» L™-

-The undersigned announces that as
from October t. 1979 at Kas-
Auodnto n.v_ Spaluraat 1 72.
Amsterdam and Banque G*n*rale du
Luxembourg 5.A.. 14 Rue AMrlngcn.
Luxembourg. dlvcD.no. S 'accent*

t
imed by an "Affidavit") of the CDRa
okvQ Sanyo Electric Co.. Ltd., will

DO payable with S1.1S net oer CDR.
rear, loo shs and wtth siuro net per
CDR, rapr. i.ooo shs. (dlv per recent-
date 114.79: gross Yen 5.0 p-sh.)
alter deduction of 15% Japanese tax
-Yen 45.00 -SO-20 per CDR. repr.
100 shs and Yen 490.00 - S2.00
p. CDR rear, i.ooo shs.
Without an Affidavit 20% Jap. tax
i — Yen so.oo-so.27 p.COR. repr.
10O shs and Yog 600.00 -S2.70 per
CDR. raor. 1.000 shs) will be deducted.
Alter 31.12.79 the dlv. will only be
Mid under deduction of 20% Japanese
tax with si .08 and no.so rasp, net
In accordance with the Japanese tax
raouiadens.
Amsterdam.
September 20. 1979.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

p
At (bo May Fair Hold, Berkeley Street, WJL Reservations Teh01-629 7777.

. [courses

If you have not evaluated the

coses of quality failure in your
company, note that the bf-an-

nual quality costs course Is next
week—a few vacancies available.

If you are a manager/ director
in ’ UK industry and have not
considered seriously the quality

assurance management approach
contact:

—

I
HOTEL (TRAINING)

; 40/42 HIGH STRUT. MAIDENHEAD
TBJ 0629 3D782/3M22

ART GALLERIESw ss?mntMfr- *•
PrL 10-8. 457 2741.

DC ,WINT- Mon.-
Tfll 18 Oct

BLOND TIN* - .•&*GPwa
SHOW PART II. Until

HbMSFIN* ART SOCIETY,
.. .. 01-029 51
Also EDWARD

ind St.
1*00.

llustracar.

arms tioo-4-2.000. Mon-Frl. 10-*.

TROUGH, 6. Albemarle St, wl.
paintings hr TAMATO. Moiu-Fri.
). Sat 10-1 2.JO. J-27 Oct.

LOCAL
AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

a table giving detailsn£ LocalAuthorityBonds

on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

INDUSTRIAL BANK OF
FINLAND 9i% 1975/1983
GUARANTEED BONDS

UA 15IQ00I
000*»

Bonds for the amount of
UA 1.500.000—have been drawn on
September 20. 1979 In the pretence
of a Notary Public for tademption
on November 7. 1979.

The following Bonds will be re-

imbursed coupon No. 5. due
November 7. i960, end following
Btteched:

12.041 to .13.340 Incf.

Amount unamortfzed: UA 13.600.000

Luxembourg, October 3. 1979.

THE FISCAL AGENT.
XHEDIET8ANK

S.A. Luxembourgeoise

THE SANKO STEAMSHIP CO„ LTD.
fCDRs}

The undersigned anneuncas that aa
tram October Bth. 117® at Ku-
Asaoctatfe N.V.. Spulstreat 1 172,
Amsterdam, and Kredietbank S-A-
Lusemboorgeolie 43. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg. dlMMIO. 11 Of the
CDRi TH£ SANKO STEAMSHIP CO.,
LTD., rwr. 50 its. will be payable
with Die- OJI net. reap. Lux.Fra. 5.87
trecord-date 3.31.79: - Brass Yen 1.0
per share; after deduction at 13%
Japaneae tax — Yen 7-50 — Dfts. 0.07—
Lux-Fit. 1412 »er CDR.i „
without an.ABldavft 20% Japanese
tax OTeii 10.0- Dfls. 0.09-Lux.Fra.
1 il) per CDR will be deducted. Artar
10J1-79 thli dividend will only be
bald under deduction of 20% Japanese« with DBi 0-37 > LwxFr*. SAB eat.
in acoordance with the Japanese lax
ragujatlora.

Amsterdam.
24th Septambrr, 1979. _AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.

JAMES WALKS*
GOLDSMITH A SILVERSMITH LTD.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the
Transfer Boots el the ordinary and
Non-Voting Ordinary shares will bo
elated tram i*tfc October to 29tb
October 1979, both dates Inclusive,

lor payment of a Final Dividend on
9th November 1*79.

J. 5. CUSHNIK. Secretary.

LATEC INVESTMENT! LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the

S
rrpister of members and transfer Journal

II be closed from 5 p.m._ 18 October
79 to S o.m. 19 October 1979 tor the

outdase of ascertaining those members
entitled to participate In the payment of
» dividend in respect of the year ended
30 June 1979.

" SS.Kr" Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICES

Company No. 1092702
Bog late rad in BVOLAND

• IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 TO 1978

AND IN THE MATTER OF
COLONDINE LIMITED

{Formerly Fatray Brittan-Normen Ltd.)
Regtotersd Office and Bualneaa Address:

Cranford Lane, Hatton. Hounelow,
Middlesex.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to Section 293 of the Companies Act,
1948. that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company wiU be held at Guildhall
House, 81/87, Gresham Street, London.
EC2V 70S on 8th October, 1879 at
11 a.m. far the purpose mentlonad in
Socrjon 294 et seq of the said Act.

Dated this 28th day of September,
1979.

By Order of the Board,
P. J. SINGER. Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
AND IN THE MATTER OF

TUBECRAFTS (KENT) UMITB>-
(In Liquidation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purauyu
to Section 299 of the Companies Act
1948 that a GENERAL MEETING of the
MEMBERS of the above-named Company
will be 'held et the offlcee of

FLQYD NASH & CO.,
Chartered Accountants
of 33 Clifford's Inn.
Fetter Lane. E.CA
m the City or London-,

on Wednesday the 7th day of November
1979 at 8.30 a.m. to be followed at
9.49 a.m. by e GENERAL MEETING of
the CREDITORS for the purpose of
receiving an account of the Liquidator's
Acts and Dealinqs and of the conduct
of the Wlndlno^Up to dels.
Dated this 28th day of September

1979.

R. E. FLOYD, liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES
H.M. LW REGISTRY

,

.
ukt ccrtificat*

It h runpracd to tonql a uew Cer-
Vh?1*. to replace the onegMcrlped below
toxt** nted to bav» been tost or

iSSSSSr B«w»*h»g the mMog«™*5**a or objecting to the Issae of a

4«.aifp85^^5t«i /
4B-5B (t**n> Oakfleid Una. Dartford. Kent
tPraorlatart Haim Glen Investments Ltd.i

COUNCIL BILLS
- B“to tosumd 2nd October

1970. BUtuHng 2nd January 1BBO at
if *3rg<«» «r «nfc Appllcattons total

and tbar* *raX5.000,000 Bills
QroWgojPfl.

SOUTHEND ON
. —i~ J Beptmber '*
due 5_ Dumber r

.s'SwnbS-^^J»^m_Bllls

29

due S December n l£a%. Anliea-
tlons £02a. Total outstanding fiO-wn.

Ray IManghan looks at the Bridon subsidiary that changed from a star performer into a burden on its parent

Salutary lessons of Ashlow debacle
BRIDON makes steel wire and
wire rope but shareholders

were forcibly reminded last

month that it also supplies cod

rolling mills through a sub-

sidiary called Ashlow Steel and
Engineering, Ashlow made a

£9.5m loss in the first half of

1979, dragging the whole group
into an interim deficit of £I.52m
against a surplus of £7.59m.

As one outsider, dose to the

steel- industry, _ was saying

recently, “Bridon was looking

for trouble with Ashlow and
they’ve certainly bought it.” It

may seem difficult to credit now
but the subsidiary had been a
star performer and, as such,

was left to operate in an
entirely autonomous fashion.

Mr. Jack Laird, Bridon chair-

man since May, admits that “it
was completely free' even on
such tilings as wages and fringe
benefits. The logtc was to

enable it to grow and it did in

turnover terms.” In eight years
sales grew from £364,000 to

£19xn in 1978.
It reached a peak return on

working capital of 24 per cent
In 1977 and usually achieved a
return of at least 20 per cent
But the breakdown, or perhaps
inherent weakness, of the con-
trol and reporting systems, was
such that finance director Mr.
Graham Beswick is disinclined

to trust any figures for 1978.
The beginnings of a reporting

system and detailed costing pro-
cedure are now in place follow*
ing a senior boardroom shake-
up a week after the interim
shock, but Mr. Laird is aware
that costing improvements are
made difficult by the highly
specialised nature of Ashlow’s
products which are ordered on
a non-repeating basis. The
group now realises that an

analysis of the probability of
securing orders needs fine

management judgment. Ash-
low's order book, sayy Mr.
Beswick, ” was scanty to say the
least," and the subsidiary
suffered a high degree of " mis-
placed optimism.” That
optimism has been inspired by
the completion of a successful

£18n> rod mill design and en-
gineering contract in Korea at

the end of last year and was
sufficient to maintain a full

workforce as the order book
slumped.
Bridon is by no means certain

that the overheads are fully

under control and further losses

seem likely for the second half.

Some 230 redundancies were
announced late in July and
Ashlow is to concentrate its

efforts in the field of rolling

mill equipment and the growing
market for single point mooring
facilities for oil tankers.

Its order backlog has
apparently improved sig-
nificantly since last year as in-

quiries have been converted to
firm orders. “The position Is

not entirely satisfactory” Mr.
Beswick admits, “ but there has
been a substantial improve-
ment.” He Is understandably
cautious in claiming that more
sales mean more profits. v

Nor would he claim that the
upturn so far has been anything
other than a coincidence but
both he and Mr. Laird are swift
to point out that Ashlow has
never employed more than a
tenth of Bridon’s capital and
its peak level of turnover com-
pares with total sales of £290m.

Yet, while the performance
of the rest of the group is des-
cribed as “ reasonable," the
sheer velocity of Ashlow’s fall

from grace may have disguised

the fact that Bridon as a whole
has been underperforming.
Profits last year recovered from
£11.61m to £17.11m but that
compares with the record of
£I8J28m is 1976 and profits of
£16.S8m and £17.01m in 1974
and 1975 respectively.

The point is not lost on the
new chairman who also assumed
the role of chief executive in
the last management upheaval.
One of Bridon’s besetting prob-
lems stems from a series of
small industrial disputes which
the new, and tightly drawn,
board has been seeking to
settle through a series of meet-
ings with the unions concerned.
The first mass meeting at the
end of August is said to have
gone well although nobody at
Bridon would suggest that a
poor labour record can be trans-
formed overnight
There is more to this flat per-

formance than industrial unrest.
“Bridon was a little ahead of
its time In spreading Its risk
around the world and bringing
in local panners,” Mr. Laird
believes, "but that led to 60
operating companies and a
degree of complexity and
autonomy from the point of view
of control and co-ordination.
Thirteen of those companies,
however, represent over 90 per
cent of Bridon’s profit and
capital employed.”
The group is now driving to

achieve much greater all-round

co-ordination and shorter lines

of communication based on a
" tight, small executive team at

the centre.” The chairman
would say that this change of
style was potentially in place
already but if pressed, con-
fesses that he has been the
principal catalyst of change.

While further operational

pruning may be necessary, the
group has already undertaken
substantial rationalisation re-

cently. Darlington Wire Mills

was closed last year as was the
Sunderland plant of ihc fibres

and plastics division. The fate of

Bridon Cordage in the US. also

hung in the balance during
1978 before it was decided to

continue operations.

Bridon Wire, which manufac-
tures high carbon wire, prob-

ably lost around £lm pre-tax

last year. A slightly firmer
market towards the close of 1978
and the benefits of the Darling-
ton plant closure, which reduced
the division’s workforce by
around a fifth, has given Bridon
Wire a “ six figure profit

”
'at

the halfway stage.

The group claims that thi*

rationalisation has not cut
carbon wire capacity to any
significant degree and sees the
closure rnorp as a consolidation
exercise whereby its machinery
is now being used more effec-

tively.

The “consolidation process"
had been foreshadowed in the
U.S. Bridon American Corpora-
lion's wire manufacturing plant
in Pennsylvania was merged two
years ago into a new wire rope
plant ”10 miles up the valley”
in Wilkes-Barre. The U.S. pro-
duct range is not as specialised
in terms of mix and application
as British manufacture but, once
again, Bridon claims to have
cut costs but maintained
capacity.

While the two North
American wire plants had been
in competition, problems at

Darlington centred on the
North Sea oil boom which, as
Mr. Laird concedes, “had been
over-estimated by bath our-
selves and the market.”

Rationalisation, or consolida-
tion cannot solve the problem of
depressed demand. Prices have
been forced down on both sides
of the Atlantic.

Cordage and bailer twine
profils have been hurt by com-
petitive import prices from East
Africa, Portugal and Brazil and
the transfer of polypropylene
agricultural twine production
from Sunderland was held up
by the flood which put the
Teams factory out of commis-
sion for three weeks earlier this
year.

While competition remains
heavy, Mr. Laird is convinced
that “ Bridon’s weapon is high
technology.’’ Throughout the
decline in demand, the group
has hung at all costs onto its

market share which is "keyed
into service, quality and
delivery."

He firmly believes that
Bridon’s wide spread and
market share, particularly in the
mainstream market of high
carbon steel, has yet to be
fully exploited.

The mood at Bridon. although
chastened, remains cautiously
optimistic. Mr. Laird is certain
that lessons of communication
and management control at Ash-
low “ arc one of the good things

that has happened.” The task
now is to convince Bridon’s many
overseas partners and it* work-
force that the sluggish record
can be improved by better co-

operation. In the meantime,
investors should reserve judg-
ment until the extent of Ash-
low’s losses is finally identified

and the group as a whole begins
to exploit what it sees as a
strong worldwide marketing
position. Tha lessons have been
salutary and scars are still deep.
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MOREOFFICE,LESSBLOCK.
The office “block" has become the most

functional, the mostcommon- the inevitable type

ofnew building seen in cities around theworld.

Cutlers Gardens, a majornewdevelopment
in the City ofLondon, represents a startlingand
refreshing departure from die norm.

A functional office^ yes.Every essential

to modem business has been integrated into the

complex.

But a block, no.We are proud to be creating
a working environmentwith all the care ofawork
ofart

It is our beliefthat Cutters Gardens will
soon become an admired,and above all,unique,
addition to City life.

510,000 square feet ofair-conditioned
office space-with a multiplicity of letting options,
starting from 30,000 square feet..

Computer-controlled services, residential

accommodation, squash courts and gymnasium,
restaurant, shops, car parking and storage facilities,

set intwo acres oflandscaped gardens.

Maximum efficiency: Minimum conformity:

Cutlers Gardens — a development
byThe Standard LifeAssurance
Company and
Greycoat Estates Limited.

FORFUKIHERDEEULSCONTACTGREYCOATESTXTESLIMITED,CLARIDCEHOUSE, 32 DAMESSTREET.LONDONWIYILG.TELEPHOXE-01-499 513LLnIL\GAG£NTS;RICHARD MAIN&CG. • BAKERHARRIS .SAUNDERS. • TEACHERMARKS& CO.

O
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Beech Aircraft agrees to

$600m Raytheon offer
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

.RAYTHEON, a . major U.S.
contractor which manufactures
‘missile systems, and electronic
apd computer equipjmeat, has

. made.a $600m takeover bid for
: Beech Aircraft, the leader iii

^the domestic turbo prop market.
*,! The two companies said yes-
-terdy that they have reached
.'.ah ‘ agreement in principal

\ upder which Raytheon will offer

^0.775 of a share for each of
“Beech's 13m common shares. At
“ Monday’s closing price for
L Raytheon of $59 1, the bid
values each Beech share at

about $46, and the whole com-
,-jpany at close to $600ra.

.It has long been recognised
‘ that Raytheon, a company with
. a -strong cash position and active

*.in the acquisitions field, has
- been examining the opportuni-

ties of adding to its operations.

Mr. Alan Benasuli. aerospace .

analyst with New York stock-

brokers Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, said yesterday that Ray-

Car insurance

cut by Royal
of Canada

theon is entering . the fastest

growing fields of the general
aviation (or ligilt aircraft)

markets.
Beech is the biggest U.S. pro-

ducer oE turbo prop aircraft and
is on the verge of entering the

fast expanding commuter air-

craft market It does not manu-
facture business jets.

De-regulation of the U-S. air-

line industry has resulted in

some airlines cutting back on
commercial passenger jet

services to smaller communities,
a development which has
opened up the field to smaller
commuter airlines, and this is

a business in which Beech is

seeking to establish a strong
position.

In order to do this, however,
and to develop new versions of
its existing successful fleet,

Eeech needs to spend money, -

and a company of Raytheon's
size is well placed to help with
the finance, Mr. Rodney Watson,

Itel takeover excludes

insurance arrangements
1

By Robert Gibberu in Montreal

,

ROYAL INSURANCE Conpany
off Canada,, based in Toronto
and the largest general insurer

in the country, said yesterday

Riat it- is considering withdrawal,
from car insurance in British

Columbia.

J

It .cited moves by the Insur-

ance Corporation of British

Columbia. the Government
1 agency which provides a basic

coverage in the province, “ have
made it virtually impossible for

free and fair competition for

automobile insurance to exist in

British Columbia.”
’

It has informed its 300 inde-

pendent agents in the province
lhat effective Immediately no
lew car insurance business will

je accepted and all renewals
iiust be placed on hold
The company criticised

ICBC's new fair car insurance

-ating programme. Under this,

iremium differences based on a
sex and marital status would be
Eliminated in favour of flat

jlremiums for all drivers. Legis-
lation covering the new pro-
gramme is pending.

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

NATIONAL Semi - Conductor,
which yesterday took over the
computer business of Itel, the

troubled leasing company, said
that it had not assumed the
insurance policies which Ite)

had arranged with various
insurers, including Lloyd's of
London, to protect itself against
changes ‘in the fast-moving
electronics market

Itel is engaged in litigation

with its insurance broker and
other parties for alleged failure

to pay up under policies cover-
ing the residual value of its

leased computers. However,

Itel is understood to have
reached an understanding over
policies it has at Lloyd's, Itel

is not involved with litigation

with Lloyd's underwriters.

.National Semi-Conductor said

it had not assumed the
insurance policies, nor had it

decided whether to take out
policies of its own.

. It added that Itel will assume
responsibility for the fortunes
of the computer business taken
over by National for the first

three months, that is, to the end
of this- year.

German stake in Bangor Punta
GREENWICH—-Bangor Punta

Corporation said that the

diversified manufacturing

group. Bisping Capital Invest-

ment,,controlled by Herr Ferdi-

nand von Galen, has acquired

through open market purchases.

560.800 shares of Bangor Punta
common stock, or 10.S per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
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BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

IN SPITE of recent warnings
from bankers that margins paid
by Aslan borrowers on the
syndicated Eurocurrency loans
market were starting to widen
again, the latest issue for a
Korean borrower suggests
rather the opposite.

BA Asia Limited, a sub-
siidary of Bank of America, is
arranging a $106m loan for 10
years for Namhae Chemical
Company of South Korea.

The credit, guaranteed by the
Government - owned Korea
Development Bank, will be at a
margin of J per cent over inter-
bank rates for the first five years
and 3 per cent thereafter.

The spread arrangement is
identical to that being paid by
the Korean Development Bank

EUROBONDS

itself on a large $600ra loan, con-'
traded in duly. But Namhae'
is believed to have gained in two
respects over the KDB facility.

.

The management fee Is under-
stood to be significantly, lower
than the approximate 0.81 per
cent on the KDB loan, and the
latest credit also carries a grace
period of Si years.
So this looks like a record

for a loan of this tenor to Korea,
which is regarded as among the
most attractive borrowers in the
Asian region.
Widespread assertions by

international bankers in Hong
Kong, the main syndication
centre for the region, that loan
margins had bottomed and could
be widening again so far seem
to be wishful thinking.
Elsewhere in international

capital markets,-, the Inter-,

national Investment '•Bauk. Cfce

Moscow-based supranational
bank for Comecoh^is- raising.

a

Euroloan of mare than- $100m
on favourable terms, writes oar
Euromarkets Staff. The 'credit

was. initially 'plahried at SlOOm,
but will .be raised: in size: after
a successful syndication.

Terms include’ an eight-year
maturity at- a -spteead of *. per
cent throughout The grace
period is five yeats.

;

'
"

-•

While the 1ZB has prepaid
some earlier credits, the

7

latest

loan will reflect “ new money ”

rather than a refinancing,
bankers said. First Chicago,
lead manager for ' the loan,
refused to comment on the
transaction.

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) issue

The company said an option

granted to Bisping in Mar 1979
to acquire up to 250,000 more
shares at a price equal to the

book value of the shares com-
puted at the end of the month
before exorcise of the option,

expired unevereried on Septem-
ber 30.

Reuter

BY FRANCIS GHU.ES

A S50M floating rate note issue
for Bank of Tokyo • (Curacao)
Holding NV was launched last
night by S. G. Warburg. The
borrower is paying a coupon of
1 per cent over the three month
London interbank offered rate
with a minimum interest rate of
5f per cent.

The bonds, which include a
bullet maturity of 10 years, are
guaranteed by. Bank of Tokyo.
The co-lead, manager of this
issue Is Credit Suisse First
Boston.

'

Neither CSFB nor two leading
European banks—Deutsche
Bank and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion—had joined the manage-
ment group of the last FRN
issue for this borrower, arranged
through S. G. Warburg in
September, 1978. At that time
they were understood to have
objected to the lead manager
cutting the management and
underwriting commissions to. 3
per cent from the traditional 1

per cent.

Total commissions on this
new issue amount to 2i per cent:

li per cent selling group com-
mission.. plus management and
underwriting fees of ) per. cent,
each.

The convertible Eurobond
offering for Charter Inter-
national Finance NV was in-

creased by $15m to a final figure

of $50m and priced at par by
the lead manager, E. F. Hutton.
The issue is convertible into
Charter Company’s New York-
listed shares at $48.75 a share.

Based on the closing share price

of $42,375 on Monday, the con-
version premium was set at 15
per cent In early trading the
lead manager was quoting the
bond at 98-99.

Trading in the secondary
straight dollar bond market
yesterday was not only of a
professional nature. Price falls

of up to I per cent in prices

yesterday morning triggered

some solid buying interest
Closely following the move-
ment of the XJ.S. currency and
the New York bond market,
bond prices recovered during
the afternoon to : close about S

of a point down on the day. -

Trading In the Deutsche-'
Mark sector was qrrieri with"
prices edging np^a fraction on
the. day. A DM lOOnri public
offering for ; .the '^African
Development Bank wrff .. be
launched today through
Banki The borrowet* is paying
an indicated .coupon iff 8 per
cent for eight years and- the
bonds are expected to be.priced
around par-

' V .

''
-

A LuxFr 500m eight-year
bond was launched fbrv the
Dutch chemical company Afezb,-

through Banque - GeneraLe " dii

Luxembourg; The borrower is.

expected to pay. a coupon a

shade above 9 per cent:-. .Final'

terms will be fixed on October
14.

' -
* '

i

Eurex bond trading system in operation

Closing prices on October 2
Change on

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 964 974 0 0 9.76

Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ... 25 904 914 -04 “04 1Z28
Bell Canada 104 86 CS 60 974 374 +0«, -04 11.26

Cr. Foncier 104 84 CS 30 824 -924 -04 -14 12-45

E=c. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 "954 954 0 -O'.- 11.Z7

Fst. Can. Inv. 10 34 CS 50 924 92\ -04 -04 12.14

Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60 324 33', -04 -2411.76

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

EUREX, THE computerised
bond trading system, began
operating on Monday, from its

base in Luxembourg. According
to Eurex, initial participants

include "79 "banks throughout
Europe.

It will take a week or two be-

fore any volume of trade is ex-
pected to build up. Quite apart
from the time it will take parti-

cipants to feed all the informa-
tion needed into their respective
computers and learn to use the
system fully, some banks have
not yet had all the necessary
IBM machinery installed while
others are being held bads by
long delays in installing- tele-

phone lines and equipment
necessary for transmissions.
One Swiss participant . con-

fessed that the staff member
who would be looking after tie;
Eurex terminal was still train-

ing and busy trading in metals
.required all their attention for
the time being.
The essence of the system is

that it silently matches' the’ re-

quirements of bond buyers and
bond sellers with the best prices
offered by the market makers.

'

The Republic ofPeru is raising
' S4Qnr _ through ah. T eight-year
kwh at *a margin of 1# per
,cpiU:..< The credit -is being
arranged' by ~a..dub of banks
headed “by Deutsche Bank, ,

cie

Financiere Luxembourg.,’
-A . group - of-: -International

banks, led by' Midland. Bank
'France., has - granted. a S50m
loan' to AGIP NucTeare' Ittter-

Mational V
'. ' AGEP. Nucleare, part of .

the
ENI group,, 'supplies nuclear
fuel to .Italy's pdyrer 'stations.
'

.
The loan. is. .to -finance pur-

chased of .uranium., from; Niger,
Canada and the :TLS. Terms, in-

clude a seven-year maturity,
with spreads of * per cent Jor
the first four years- and f 'per

cent fbr the remaining tfcr^e

years.

U.S. bank and
Barclays in

Yugoslav link
r’By.John Evans .

MAJSIUFAjCTURERS Hanover
'toist Company. of the U.S.' and
/Britain’s' Barclays Bank Iliter-

’ national are' linking with eight
Yugoslav banks* to

1 form a
; London-based venture bank.

•: The: consortimn.wifl 'be called

Anglo-Yugoslay Bank, under an
agreement reached yestferday.

_
-' ^The U5- and . British banks
will each have a 2ff /per cent
interest .in

; the, venture, while
the remaining 5<r per' cent will

^/shared equally by the Yugo-
-siay partners.
_.•* Manufacturers Hanover and
Barclays already have a Lobdon
'joint-venture with; another.ISast
European eo_untry; Kmflanla.
They linked with, the Komihrian
Bank: for Foreign Trade, to

establish the - AngloJtomaman
Bank. .

Anglo-Yugoslav -Bank will

have an authorised share capital

-of £5m. all' in £1. shares issued
and -fully paid. -

The Yugoslav side is repre-

sented.by TJdrrrreRa Beogradska
Bankav Ljubiianska - Banka
Zdrireena - Banka,

~
' Privredna

Banka Zagreb. Stooanfcsa Banka
Zdrujtena' Banka. Zagreeacka
.Banka.

.
Vbivocfianska .- Banka

Udrn7eno : Banka,. Jnvesticioua
tWrnrena Bapka . and

Jii'»nba"k-TTdri i»v»na Hrnka

.

. Mr. Dwiehr G. Allen, execu-
-tiye vice-president of the, inter-

national division of- Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust in New
York, said yesterday that the
aim would be to develop new
business, particularly from the
growing economic activity

between the three countries.

Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ... 25
Bell Canada 104 36 CS 60

Cr. Foncier 104 84 CS 30
E*. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50

Far. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 101

, 89 CS 60
Quebec 104 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS <*0

Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25
Copanhaqen 84 91 EUA 20
SDR France 8>2 34 EUA 24
SOFTE 84 89 EUA .... 40
Aigemena 8I>. 8‘, 84 Fl 75
Amev 84 86 Fi 75
ElB 74 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75

25 904 914 -04 “04 12.28

60 974 974 +04 -0411.26
30 824 924 -04 -14 12-45

50 954 954 0 -04 11.27

50 924 92\ -04 -04 12.14

60 324 934 -04 -2411.76
SO 924 934 -04 —14 11.87

40 944 95 -04 -0411.14
40 914 914 O -04 77.21

25 974 984 0 -04 8.57

20 1104 105 0 +54 8.14

24 10141024 +04 +14 8.25

40 93V 954 0 +04 9.12

75 97s, 984 0 +04 8.76

75 98V 98V 0 +04 8.85
75 924 92', -O', 0 835
75 98 984 -04 +04 8.75

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

Norway 84 84 FI 100
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Air France 11 84 FFr . 120
Euratom 9V 87 FFr . . . 150
Norway 94 84 FFr .200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Renault 94 85 FFr . 100
Saint-Gobatn 94 86 FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr. . 150
Citicorp 10 93 C 20
ElB 94 88 E 25
ElB 114 91 EL . ... 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 C 15
Fin. for Ind. 124 83 E 30
Gen Elec. Co. »24 88 € 60
Indonesia 84 91 KD . . 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD 10
Noraes Kom. 74 89 KD 12
Occidental 84 91 KD . 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr 500
Nomas Kom. 8 86 Luvrr 500
Oslo. Ciiy ol 8 89 Lu«Fi 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

804 914 0 +04 17.50

924 934 0 0 11.25

t89 90 -O', -04 11.95

924 934 0 +04 11.55 I

894 904 0 +04 11.99
j

894 904 +0’, +04 11.32 ,

874 884 0 0 11.95

844 85s, -04 +04 12.34 !

894 904 +04 +0V 11.71 ,

934 944 +04 +04 12.50 ,

1004 1014 -04 +04 12.82 .

954 964 +04 -O'.- 8 76
944 95s, +04 -04 8.94
954 96V +04 -04 8.56
96*. 964 0 -04 8.90

US $50,000,000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Sproad Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
BNDF 6 39 .. .... 04 f9S4 974 27/12 73.38 13 81
Banco di Roma Ini. b 87 O', 98% 994 26/10 11.19 11.31
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04 1884 884 22/3 13.19 13.41
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 04 974 884 12/6 11 11.21

984 984 21/3 114 11.56

Multi-Currency Credit Facility

Banco Urquljo 6 86
Bque. Indo Suez 54 89 O', 984 984 11/1 11 11.17
Banqur Sudemens 6 37 04 J964 974 71/7 114 11.48
BNP 54 91 • 04 S7V 98-4 22/2 11.94 12.17
Cmcorp O/S Fm. 6 3a 504 99*. 100*, 8/9 10.69 10.69
Citicorp O/S 83

. . 10 994100 23/2 12 81 12.85
Creditanstalt 54 91 .. 40V 9B4 9*4 14/3 10T, 11.00
GZB 54 39 {04 984 384 1/11 11.44 11.61
Junobanka 8 89 .... 04 95*, 964 23/11 114 12.42
LTCB Japan 54 89 . .. O', 984 98V 7/12 114 11.28
MlrS . Han. O/S 54 94... J04 99*, 1004 23/11 12.56 12.58
Njcional Fin 6», 86 .04 974 884 25/1. 114 11.75
Nat. west. S', 94 04 984 98411/10 11 11.16
Nippon C red. Bk. 64 86 04 974*98 12/1 10;

, 11.13
Petro Mcxicano 7 84 .. 04 984 994 24/1 11.44 11.65
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94 «», 984 994 11/10 11 11.13
Soc C de Bque. 6*.- 87 O', 984 99 3/4 —
Sogenat 54 89 O', 974 97V 11/1 1034 n.20
Sumitomo Heavy 54 34 04 994 994 13/3 13 06 13 11
Texas Int. Airways 7 86 10', |97 974 11/10 11.56 11.89
TVO Pv/r. 9 91 (D-locki 04 97
Uid Overseas 8k 6 89 ttN, 97
Williams & Gl/n S', 91 04 98
Bq. E d'APg 44 89 sf 0\ 196

974 984 24/11 11', 11J7
]

974 384 29/9 11.14 11.36 1

984 994 14/3 — _
96 97 18/12 4«, 4.40

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.BONDS date prico Bid Offer day Prem
AGA AM' boMg 7», 89. .10/73 145 934 S4», O —5 45
Asah. Optical 7 94 .. .11/79 605 954 96 -04 1.17
Canon 64 94 8/79 570 1004 1014 -14 ft is

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 6V 88

ElB 74 89 .

Finland 5.6 83 .

Finland 6.8 88 .

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

30 92>t 934 0 -0+ 7.77
20 894 90*, 0 -04 8.Z0
12 384 98V 0 -04 7.97
10 914 924 0 -04 7.97
10 904 914 +0H: +04 8.40

N.ito Eloc Ind 6 94 7/73 735 30', 90V 0 6.61 , IrjUnion Bank Swic 5 85 2/80 125 119', 12V, +2 13.06 7,^ * * 7/79 475 702**1024 +04 10.13
11

*ansa, EJee. 4 84 DM 4.V9 1350 tB9 90 0 63.33 ^yr,
N'Opan Tsn. j*a 85 DM 1/79 251 11054 106‘, +2 1.78 el*
f"*™ £

pn 83 DM 2/79. 487 94V 95 -14 9.96 ahiTokyo Eloc. 3', 87 DM 4/79 «76 tSG*. 974 0 04 21 ,Tc+yu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493 T82V 834 -O' 27'

67
!0 ^Uny Co 64 85 DM .11/79 1071 101 », 1024 o' 15.42 E?C

* No information available—previous day's p»mc 7,
j,'

t Only one market mater supohed a p-ic«
Straight Bonds: Tlie yield is me yeli tc redemption & i mi. orti

m.d-aricc. me amount issued is in m.n.ons ol currency III 1?:
un.ts ajrcepi tor Yen bonds where ,t , s -n b-U on; acQChange on week— Chunge over price a wee* curliar. '

1
^

Flooring Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless oi.-.er-
le*1 '

wisu indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte-»Dacc incr coupon becomes effactive Spread -Margin above A
si, .month offered rare tl mree-monthj lor u S dollars

I
,t,«C.cpn = The current coupon. C.yld = The currant y,eld.

1

1/16

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other.
'"'85

wise indicated. Chg. diiy = Cbonge on day. Cnv. da;i> =
First date lor conversion into Share*. Cnv. pnee ™

. -,.,,7.
Nominal amount of bond per share evprcssco in

****"

currency of shore at conversion rate lived at ssuo. • OT
Prom = Percentage prarmutn [ iho Curran; eKcccvd sr-rc | The
of acquiring chares via the bond over the most rjeen;
price of the shares. / .

.—. proi
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ulosure. madf in May. of what
:

it called aliema'tns current
synthesis, designed to allow •

electric motors tn run at vari-
able speed. This new techno- :

logy had been developed by •

Exxon tin terprises, an Exxon
subsfdrary operating m the ’

advanced ele.*irnni«*- field. Tn
order to exploit the develop-
ment. Exxon is seeking to
acquire Reliance Equipment, a
leading manufacturer of elec-
trical equipment.
Mr. fie re said yesterday that

the Bor^-Warner technology :

v.as generated internally and t

the company would not need •

any outside assistance to market •

or manufacture the product*, i

The invertor and electronic i

iMnirois for York and Morse
i

products will be manufactured
;

by Bor?-Warner Electronics, a •

Mellon Bank, na.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

The First National Bank of Boston

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Toronto Dominion Bank

Continental Bank

Banque Nationale dei Paris

Deutsche Bank AG .

Lloyds Bank International Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Agent Bank

Mellon Bank, ha.
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U.S. group lifts

Marelli stake
BY RUPERT CORNWSJ. IN ROME

WESTINGH.OUSE Electric group o£ Sig. Luigi Noeivelli,
Corporation of the U.S. Is with 37.5 per cent

Nigeria Scandinavian banks

holds
)

Norweg
BY JFAY GJESTER in OSLOtmiULUL the MERGER of two of JCor-

• way’s leading commercial banks.

Ill CI16CK Christiania Bank og Kreditkassem and Andresens Bank, was

By Our Financial Staff approved on Monday by the
representative councils of both

A MODEST increase in pre-tax banks.

Norwegian merger approaches completion
THE MERGER^ tHo^ Nor- 1930. alter the two banks' 1979 and an involvement with the The rise in ^igb^Qnth banks. *B

M»Tge^^ zszrzssttEi sk
susrtrajn, w assn*sms SHrsShe—

*

of toth

Tba da«i whi.v ...in ..aits „ i. disi'nimt rate from 6.5 to fi ner tovaiiiip rose bv IS DCf cent to The bank said that the growth
understood to be planning to Sig. Noeivelli, Marelli’s chair- profits is reported by Jefferson T1

raise significantly its stake in man. has reported a jump in new Smurfit, the Irish paper and the

the capital of Ercole Marelli, the first-half orders to L154bn packaging group. for the six way
Italian electric engineering con- (SI92ml from LS9bn in the months ended July 1979. final

cem. in which it already holds same period of 1978. First half .
The company is maintaining appi

through a share swamp.' Andre- two-step

5.9 per cent sales rose to L94bn from L85bn, its interim dividend at 2£p a holders at special genera! meet- onminal each.

finalised
approved

writes Victor Kayfctz The SHB group, which in-

No details of the discussions while turnover for the whole of share, and the Board declares mgs. but shareholder approval The new shares being issued Stockholm. This will result in eludes wholly-owned real estate.
. . - «1a.4- tt ...ill Ln jlipannAinfA/l t 1 1C (MfmafblJ AM —_X < II.. « . . an V. «.!aI V AlUlMtina OlMlinar AnlTT -VMM if rfllTTrt3nil*S

part to a new schemo that gives
a tax break to companies'

between the two groups have 1979 has a target of L210bn that it will be disappointed

yet been made public. However, ($262m) compared with L195bn. « the whole of the current year

they have just signed a major At the same time, the Board cannot show profits ahead of

co-operation deal which could reported a considerable im- 1*^ year by a. respectable

lead to an important strengthen- provement in the group’s margin. .....
ing of Westinghouse's nuclear financial position, due to a cut! Sales for the half-year are Christiania’s present managing ofNKrlJS.

wMiciiuiuci xae new snares ueuig iuucu - ~ %•««««« . . ji- .. .

.

Is regarded as virtually certain, bv Christiania will be
.

entitled 1979 operating earnings only finance and credit companies dcpnJbnR.Hqmrt funds dJreetl*

The new bank wall be called to dividends in 1930. but for the “somewhat higher” than last and a Luxembourg banking in the Bmtic of bweden

Christiania Bank og Kredit- moment will not have' a stock year’s SKr 833m (5202m) on subsidiary, recorded an eight- In
,

1

'

kasse and its managing director market listing. Christiania's ex- bank operations.
. . month operating profit of

„nisw»ina
nt
^ii

will be Mr. Tor Moursund, isting shares have a boufc* price These operations showed a SKr 751m. or C9 per cent above system all current

Christiania’s present managing ofNKrUS. t
January-August profit of the corresponding figure for and springs accounts by one

technology outlets in Europe. in bank interest charges and ^ PeJ vent higher at director. Its share capital will Andresens has not paid a divi- SKr 630m (5153m), a 32 per 197S. The Nordic American general Mcoupt. currently.

Although Italy's lonE-delaved the completion of two medium- I*15* £104.1m and pre-tax profits be NKr 465m (?95.88m) and its dead for two years, lt$ results cent improvement over the Banking Corporation of New pa>s interest pi up to 9.25 per

nuclear
8

development pro- term financing agreements for emerge at Insh £8.6m compared total assets arounud Nkr 17hn. in 1978 are adversely affected by same period of 1978. The figure York. 75 per cent of whose cem. SHr

gramme remains bogged down Llfibn. Marelli plans to finalise to Irish £84m. In general The merger and exchange of write-offs totalling NKr 66m for January-April was SKr 302m shares have been sold to Nor- has alrc

in nniitical environmental and bv the end of this year its
trading results were satisfac- shares will take effect early in due to shipping engagements and for May-August SKr 328m. wegian. Finnish and Danish rcoened.

J nirujiiiMEui*!, “““ . . - fnrw wnfFi Kmtf i-fit hmnu hplri in l -sm f«rss szEJssssstiss-
irmd^r'the

* Chian e Forti reports a net The Board describes the

w5«rin*rtini«^
e
iieAnri»

Ullder 1116 profit nf L2-6bn ($3.2ra) for the Nigerian result as exceptionallyWestmghouse licence.
^

year ended June 30, up from poor, pointing to a swing of

Dutch control for four Swiss based banks
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Reduced loss

from Belgian

steelmaker
By Our Financial Staff :

*

INCREASED output and sales 1

Apart from Westinghouse, L544m previously. The Board of more than Irish £lm in the FOUR foreign-owned banks in pants Privatbanken A/S (Copen- to see an expansion of Wallace’s administration and other oiLwimimwi
other shareholders in the the Italian fod company, which results when compared to the Switzerland have merged to hagen) 3nd Andresens Bank business.

: ancillary structures read yfor By Our Financial Staff
£

L18.5bn capital of Marelli. is controlled by the U.S. Quaker opening half of last year. A form Algemene Bank Nederland A/S (Oslo), with 10 and 6.7 per * * * use bv the middle of next year.
which is Italy’s second-largest Oats group, also reports that nosedive in the Nigerian (Schweiz), with headquarters in cent respectively, and De First phase investment by the * INCREASED output and sales'

producer of generators, include .turnover rose by 27 per cent to economy coupled with import Zurich and branches in Geneva Neuflize, Schluraberger. Mallet German-Swiss joint venture The Basle based insurance have allowed the Belgian steel-'

Fiat with 13 per cent and the L90.65bn. restrictions— which left the and Chiasso. Capita] of the bank SA with the remaining 3.6 per chemical company. Schelde group, Baloise, is to participate maker. Clabecq, to reduce flir-

group critically short of raw will be of SwFr 39m (§23Bm) cent Chemlc Bnmsbuettel is to be in. the capital of a subsidiary uf ther its deficit on trading in the

materials— have resulted in and details of its balance sheet * * * increased by some 3Q per cent Atlantica-Boavisia, Brazil's lead- year ended June 30, 1979.
‘ _ * ___ . plant closures and produced are due to be published in the "

Zurich-based discount retail to DM 650m. The company, ing insurance concern. This The company's m-1 losses last
I fl iCT*1 Ty I /ITlm 9 lOi ti tiav+ Caht — TV tr l \ _* »_ auiti&A Vk«> P\K*\ .f.oiav nviA f*.lln<.>p u<Knt ie tii Ixnvp Vfsne n!\cad Its

group critically short of raw will be of SwFr 39m ($23.Sm) cent
materials— have resulted in and details of its balance sheet
plant closures and produced are due to be published in the Zu
“ unacceptable losses." next few days. gram

JfA***“*k-F
On a brighter note, the com- The merger brings together chain of IS groceries i& Austria Bayer, is developing a large- proved “ valuable ” co-operation (USStlrn) from the BFr 468m.

nirwr»A „„„„ , h.m ;x.k .. . pany 15 able to emphasise the Algemene Bank Nederland in to Julius Meinl AG. of Vienna, scale production facility at with Atlantica-Boavisia entered incurred in I9» t -7S. In 1976-77,.

to SSiS strength of its balance sheet Der Schweiz; Algemene Bank Denner's Austrian outlets last Brunsbuettel on the Kiel canal, into by Baloise in 1977 in order Clabccq ran up a net loss of;

In* tn™ Borrowings represented 9 per Nederland (Geneve); Neue year booked turnover! of some The expansion of this first to improve services to major BFr 806m. The company has

group Denner AG has sold its owned
The merger brings together chain of IS groceries

Ciba-Geigy, and follows what is said to have
j
year
The company's net losses last

BFrs 310m

construction phase, for comple- European clients. not paid a dividend for some _

Fc
a"y

’-S^l“° Jf*?!?
1

.SJES* £?!?!!.!£* J1S soiidation of Smorfit's majority first two banks, the Dutch-based group's 152 shops inj Switzer- programme a capacity for the company hopes to improve its I tion in ‘deficit to a sharp

Corta famLlv Ifalravr ‘after haTlntewS te
shareholding in the UJS. group, Algemene Bank Nederland was land. At the same time, Denner organic intermediate Methyl- performance in Brazil. I increase in output—24 per ceat •

lion by the end of 1983, will Working through a new joint- three years.

add to the plant's production venture company, the Swiss Clabecq attributed the reduo

Costa family. However, after has interests in textiles, edible 4 iMnmnva tKnn 4 i>Aoi* nf nron'irifion nil p in/7 va«1 ntrfo+n /\XtOn “OX.more than a year of preparation, oils and real estate,

the company is really to restruc- AP-DJ

U.S. $20,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 3rd April, 1981

The Sanwa Bank
Limited
Loisdoiv

Assets

also a shareholder of Neue and Meinl have agreed on co- Ethyl Aniline. Tlio raising of for steel and 14 per cent fori

expressed as 113p. Net earnings Scandinavian interests. The De national purchasing.
. - _ ° I MfiifAUrt Dnnk< m rt_. _

together with operation in the field
j

of inters the investment budget is also An unchanged gross dividend sheet iron—and to a 28 per cent

per share for six months were Ba“|t 411 Geneva was an The Swiss group wilj continue safety
necessary in view of increased of SwFrs. 12 per share is to be increase turnover

*

10.3p, compared to 10. ap.

French travel 1 Algemene Bank Nederland will acquired in June. Dinner has after the latest expansion-wilt 10 plus a SwFrs. 2 bonus,
j
sheet-iron products. The pro*

t
hold a shareholding of 79.7 per indicated that with the con- employ over 5<)0 persons by follows an increase in net profits gramme is to cost BFr 3bn.

3.2GDCV huvs <?nt' Other shareholders will be centration of its -Austrian 1983, is to start up output be- for the year to SwFrs. 6.53m One obstacle to Clabccq'i
^ the former Neue Partici- activities on this field it expects tween 19S1 and 19S3. with from SwFrs. 6.16m. recovery is the continuing weak-

SwiCC cfoto —-—— ness of the dollar. “If tinOTTJU» aldBC
.

.
|

_ -- American currency had

Turnover up West German tyremaker Schauman well
acquired a 50 per cent interest SWIQC ^tAPIT ^ i « - - okporl aftpr have been lower by BFr 200ro.
in Louisrama, a Swiss tourism Vu alvlt/li

D’VTiflO'f'C Iiolf/A IaCC alltall aliCl
the company stressed,

concern. TTie name of the Swiss PYohanoPC CAUCtia IU lldlT V IUM amtit mnntlic #Themterestrateonthefour
concern, which is capitalized at CACliaUgCa * Cl^KU liUIllLtla .month Belgian Fondsdes Rente
SwFr lm, will be changed to By Our Zurich Correspondent BY DAVID MARSH

* R„ . u*i*;nk! certificates has been increased
Lido Louisrama and its head- SWISS STOCK exchanges are METZELER KAUTSCHL'K, the control of the group with *1 IjT ,

" ” .
' to 13 from 12.50 per cent at thj

quarters will be moved to reporting marked rises over loss-making tyre and rubber Metzeler’s former chief, Herr FINNISH forest products
]atest weekly auction. Thh

Lausanne. 1978 levels in business this year, products subsidiary of German Willy Kaus. Since then, it has company. Oy \\ llh. Schauman. brings the rate into line witi
• Societe pour 1 Equipement On the Zurich bourse, turnover chemicals giant Bayer, expects had to inject almost DM 400m **a(l greatly improved results

thosc applying to one. two anl
des Vehicules (SEV), a unit of for the January-August period this year to roughly halve its into the company to cover loses the firet eight months of three month Treasury paper,
the Ferodo auto parts group, is reached a figure of SwFr 78.33bn 1978 deficit of

. DM 100m caused by the general slump in
,

y®ar - The mam divisions which were increased 0.51
setting up an electronics divi- ($49.9bn), compared with (S57.54m). It hopes to reap the the German tyre industry. of pe company, pulp and paper points to IS per cent lait

affiliate of the Paris-based bank to operate the IS chemists' and measures and rising building cicre Italo-Sulsse
environmental distributed by Societc Flnan- BFr S.Sbn. The company alio
r_- ti.-u: • VI..U f**. i- »*

of the same name. perfumery shops Wallace and equipment costs.

the unveiled a five-year investment
year ended June 30. The divi- pjan aimed at increasing capi-

In the newly-formed bank, chain in Austria yhich it The Brunsbuettel unit. Which dend, comprising a basic SwFrs. city add developing high-quality
Algemene Bank Nederland will acquired in June. Denner has after the latest expansion-will 10 plus a SwFrs. 2 bonus, sheet-iron products. The pre-
hold a shareholding of 79.7 per indicated that with the con- employ over 500 persons by follows an increase in net profits gramme is to cost BFr 3bn.
cent Other shareholders will be centration of its -Austrian 1983, is to start up output be- for the year to SwFrs. 6.53m One obstacle to Clahccq't
the former Neue Bank partici- activities on this field U expects tween 19S1 and 19S3. with from SwFrs. 6.16m. recovery is the continuing weak-

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

,
hereby given that for the six months interest period from

< 3rd October. 1979 to 3rd April. 1980. the Certificates will
carry an interest Rate of f3iV% P«r annum. The relevant interest

' payment date will be 3rd April. 1980.

MerrillLynchInternationalBankLimited

.

Agent Bank

Turnover up
on Swiss stock

exchanges
By Our Zurich Correspondent

West German tyremaker
expects to halve loss
BY DAVID MARSH

Schauman well

ahead after

eight months
By Lance Keyworth In Helsinki

sion to centralize its activities in SwFr 66.86bn (S42.58bn at benefit of years of costly restruc- Herr Trautwein said restruc- ant^ mechanical wood working
the field. The divsion will today’s exchange rate) for the tnring by"returning to profit in turing the companj- had cost products, worked at practically

design and manufacture elec- same period of last year. At 1981. DM 100m. It planned invest- capacity and improved their

tronic equipment for the auto- the same time, the number of This relatively optimistic fore- ments of around DM 200m over profitability, although not by
m??Ue .J?

dustl7- ... bargains rose from 161,906 to cast was given in Munich by the next five years. enough to permit the full

of the company, pulp and paper points l0 lS p<; r cent j^, t

and mechanical wood working Friday.

It will employ 300 workers 175.738.

DM 100m. It planned invest- full capacity and improved their

ments of around DM 200m over profitability, although not by

enough to permit the full

Herr Wolfgang Trautwein, the Metzeler Is now concentrating allowable depredations.
and Is Papeetedtp have sales At the Basle stock exchange,

|
company chairman.

;
He said on production

of more than FFr 100m next turnover was up to SwFr 17.5bn
[

the company was pursuing a rubber products for use in the
compared with only SwFr 13.6bn

j

** quiet planned withdrawal ” car and leisure industries,
for the same eight months 1 from its traditional tyre busi- Mainly as a result of running

New Issue
September 1979

for the same eight months

An these bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matterof record only.

on production of technical Net sales of the parent corn-

rubber products for use in the pony rose by 40 per cent to

car and leisure industries. - FM 737m ($l99m), while for

Mainly as a result of running I
the whole Schauman group

SKr 150m bond
for Swedish

export credit

RoyLease Limited

DM 60,000,000 Bonds due 1984

guaranteed by

The Royal Bank of Canada

from its traditional tyre busi- Mainly as a result of running the whole bchauman group STOCKHOLM — SvcnA
ness, which would account for down its tyre business, it expects including foreign subsidiaries Exportkredit, the Swedish

only 15 per cent of its activities turnover this year to ease to the increase was 34 per cent to export credit corporation, s

next year against 41 per cent in *about DM 450m from DM 505m FM S70m. Turnover in the pulp raising a domestic bond at pir

1977. in 1978, and to level off at and paper division increased by of Skr 150m. adjustable 101 pir

Bayer took over Metzeler in around DM 430m to DM 440m 63 per cent to FM 306m. due cent over nine years, Skandi-

1974 after a legal wrangle over next year. to both the volume Increase in naviska Enskilda Banken, which
exports and higher prices. is managing the loan, said.

1 Schauman continued to re- The Stockholm Couniy

TTnllfllC TYI(WPC Ild/Mf intn tflA hlupk duce its heavy debt burden by Council is raising a Skr 50nUUIUU^ UlU-Yea Udlik IlllU me UiaiJk converting short-term to long- adjustable 10J per cent 15-yeir
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF term credits and arranging domestic bond at par, which isBY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE FRENCH textile group, company was FFr 3.6m. against longer maturities and lower also managed
Dollfus Mieg has moved out of FFr'0.4m. interest rales for some of its Skandinaviska Enskilda B&nkea.

the red for the first half of 1979. However, Dollfus points out foreign loans. • The volume of transaction

Net profits for the six mouths that its parent company results The interim report predicts a on the Paris bourse over tie

are FFrS7.4m (S0.14m) which for the six months can be mis- still better results for the whole first nine months of this yen
compares with a loss of FFr 8.3m leading in view of the of 1979. but makes no dividend totalled FFr 67.538bn sil

during the opening half last irregularity of dividend receipts forecast However, slower increase of 16.6 per ceit

year. Tfae deficit for the parent from subsidiaries. growth is foreseen next year. I Agencies-

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADA
(LONDON) LIMITED

ORION BANK LIMITED
Thorn Electrical Industries Limited

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTEROF RECORD ONLY

has acquired through merger

ITALSTAT INTERNATIONAL SJV.. Systron-Donner Corporation
GUARANTEED BY

HjMjStat s.p

U.S. $25,000,000
TERM LOAN

We acted as financial advisor to

Thorn Electrical Industries Limited in this transaction.

ARRANGEDSY

CmCORP INTERNAXIOISEAL GROUP

XBOmXEDBY
CITIBANK, NA. BANK OF MONTREAL
GKTNPLAYSBANK LIMITED GULF INTERNATIONALBANK B.S.C.

TBINKAUS& BURKHAKDT (INTERNATIONAL) SJk.

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
AK5BNT

SEPTEMBER IS, 1870

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami
Philadelphia SL Louis San Francisco

international subsidiaries:

London Tokyo Zurich

Otiober£1979
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SA group

buys BOC
electronics

offshoot
By pm Jonej in Johannesburg

A CONSORTIUM headed by
African Finance Corporation
(AFC),, the South African
investment company has bought
Dowson and Dobson Electronics,

the maker of communications
and railway signalling equip-
ment, from African- Oxygen
(Afros), the industrial gas

manufacturer, in a R6m ($7.3m)
cash deal.

Afros, which is a 60 per cent-
owned subsidiary of BOC Inter-

national, earner this year sold
its 50 per cent stake in Silicon
Smelters to the mining and
ferro-alloy producer, South
African Manganese for - R4m
cash. This and the Dowson sale
are steps towards providing
funds for the. current RSSm
($40m) plant investment by
Afros in its gas business.

With the group in a cash-
flush position. Johannesburg

j

analysts feel that it is only a
j

matter of time before Afrox
j

announces acquisitions in indus-
trial gas-related fields. However,
there is less certainty over
AFC’s motives in acquiring
Dowson.

AFC's major' non-portfolio
interests are its controlling
stake in Premier- Paper and
mineral and property rights
through New Kleiflfontein.

These are in addition to a

Rl70m share portfolio managed
for clients. Dowson Electronic's
major customers are the South
African - Railways and Post
Offlee, probably supplemented
by defence electronics sales.

;
Electronics is one of South

Africa's fastest growing indus-
tries, with recent trends away
from foreign control towards
new groupings - under local

ownership.

CAPITAL MARKETS
t

BY RICHARP C- HANSON IN TOKYO

AUSTRALIA is- planning a

substantial yen syndicated loan
and public bond issue in Japan
at a time when the pace of yen
lending to overseas borrowers
has slowed sharply.

The Australian Government
is negotiating with banks and
securities houses on a total of

Y70bn ($310m) in borrowing,
divided into a Y40bn syndicated
loan and a YSObn bond. Both
are expected to be completed
by December.

Last year Australia borrowed
YlOTbn in boUBs and loans in

Japan. The overall level of
yen syndicated lending during
the second half of this .year;

however, is expected to-be only
one-third of the first half total

of Y538.7bn, because of

Government imposed restric-

tions aimed at curbing inflation.

'While the first half total was
only YlObn less than that for
the whole of 1978 new loans in

the current hall wQl probably

slip to about Y200bn.
The monetary authorities

since last spring have been
reducing the amount of new
lending to be allowed by com-
mercial banks to well below
year ago levels.

The result has
-

' been to
squeeze the amount of funds
that the big Japanese City
banks have available for Japa-
nese customers, who need
large amounts of money toward
the end of the year. The Govern-
ment’s moral persuasion
extends to the insurance com-
panies who have become active
participants in yen syndicates,
although they are now directly
controlled by the Bank of Japan.
The tight money policies are
expected to continue at least

.

into the first quarter of next
year.

In the so-called Samurai bond
market, the securities houses
are continuing their policy of
limiting foreign issues to Y50bn

return

per mouth (with a Y30bn
ceiling on individual

borrowers) , decided on at a

time when the market was in

chaos. The only other borrower
in- line for yen bonds is the
European Investment Bank
(EIBK which is planning to
raise Yl5bn in November.
The world bank is expected

to raise a large amount of yen
funds, but indications are that

it will choose syndicated loans

and private placements rather
than public bonds.

The Australian syndicated
loan will be for between eight
and 20 years, with a fixed in-

terest rate over the present
long-term prime rate of 8.2 per
cent. Final terms are expected
to be decided in the next few
weeks. So far about 15 banks
appear likely to participate in

the loan, together with an
Insurance company.
Three U.S. banks have been

approached on the loan, but

none will take a management
role. . The Finance Ministry says
it has no objections to foreign
banks participating in the loan,
but other bankers note that the
foreign banks might have dif-

ficulty in funding their partici-

pation, in yen.

Meanwhile, terms are being
worked out on a YlObn loan to
Qantas, the Australian airline. -

The loan has raised some con-
troversy because of a peculiar

,

repayment fonnula which I

carries monthly payments on

.

principal and interest A cal-
j

eolation of the rate brings it
i

below the 8.2 per cent long-term
j

prime rate, which the Finance
Ministry has set as a minimum -

level for yen lending overseas
{

to avoid claims of interest rate I

dumping. Qantas is also making I

a Y10.2bn private placement
The money will finance the

I

purchase of two Boeing 747 jets,
j

one a passenger/cargo version, I

due for delivery next month.

Own brand merchandise lifts Jusco sales
Br YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

JUSCO, JAPAN’S fourth largest
supermarket chain store, lifted

net profits by 16.3 per pent to

Y3J7bn (314.06m) for the half-

year to August 1979, on sales

ahead by 11.3 per cent to

Y223.5bn (?lbn). Operating
profits, rose by- 12.6 per cent to
Yfi.OSbn, and the ratio of profits

to total sales improved by 0.3

per cent to 16.2 per cent
Sales were higher largely as a

result of 12 newly opened sales,

outlets. Favourable .sales of i

foods and household utensils

Up 11-3 per cent) made up for
slow growth in clothing sales <

(up 5 per cent).
Jusco’s own brand i

merchandise, launched in com- i

memaration of the store’s LQth l

anniversary (and selling 20-30
per cent cheaper than other
retail price) fared well, and is

expected at least to double
earlier sales targets for the year.

During the period Jusco
raised its capital by issuing 8m
new shares by public offering
and issued Y7bn of unsecured
convertible debentures. Its

financial standing improved sub-
stantially, with the equity ratio
advancing to 26.1 per cent from
24.2- per cent a year earlier.

Jusco's sales for the year are
expected to reach a record
Y505bn, up 13.5 per cent; operat-
ing profits Y12.5bn, up 15.7 per
cent: and net profits Y72bn, up
15 per cent.

The company is planning a

10 per cent scrip issue at the
end of the fiscal year, instead of
a dividend increase, to mark its

tenth anniversary.

At tbe same time another
leading Japanese chain store.

Nagasakiya, has announced an
increase in sale? of only 3.5 per
cent to Y112.15bn ($498tn) after
sluggish sales of women's cloth-

ing due to the cool summer.

Tbe company, however, has
begun to concentrate on higher
grade merchandise instead of
bargain priced articles, and the
profit ratio advanced from 26.95
per cent to 27.9 per cent.

Operating profits rose by 2.7 per
cent to Y2.84bn and net profits

advanced by 27.5 per cent to

Y1.74bn.
A negative impact is feared

from the effect of oil price rises
on consumer spending in the
second half, but with an
expected increase in demand at

the end of the year and the
start of 19S0. record results are
expected for the full fiscal year.
Nagasakiya expects full year

sales to advance by 6.3 per ceot
to Y240bn, with a contribution
from, newly opened convenience
stores. Operating profits should
rise by 11.3 per cent to YSbn
and net profits by 12.6 per cent
to Y3.7bn.
The-corapany is also consider-

ing a scrip issue or dividend
increase at the year-end.

!

Restricted

steel plant

spending

|

in Japan
i
TOKYO—-Nippon Kokan Kaisha
(NKK

j
plans to cut its capita!

I outlay for plant and equipment
I in fiscal 1990 starting next April

j to Y4 9.80bn (8220ml from an

|
estimated YlS5.50bn this year,

i This followed the completion of

|
its Ogishima steel works to

! replace the outdated Kcihin

j
steel raciory, the company said.

L Three other Japanese steel

I companies. Kawasaki Steel

! Corporation. Sumitomo Metal

j

Industries and Kobe Steel plan

j

small increases in their capital

I
outlays in 1980-31.

|

Kawasaki plans lo increase its

|

capital outlay to Y59.00bn in
• 1980-81 from an estimated

j

Y43.90hn this year. Sumitomo
i Metal to Y80.00bn from
I Y73.00bn and Kobe Steel to
• YTB.OObn from Y75.00bn.

j
Nippon Steel Corporation, how-
ever. has not made public its

plans for next year.
The International Trade and

Industry Ministry said that the
capital outlay of most Japanese
steel companies in 1980-81
would be confined to rationisa-
tion projects.

Reuter

Increase in

corporate

bond issues
TOKYO — Eleven corporate

i
bonds worth a total of Yl27bn

I ($564m) are to be floated on
• the Japanese capital market in
: October, according to the
Underwriters' Association.
They comprise six electric

power industrial bonds worth
YS6bn and five general indus-
trial bonds worth Y4lbn. This
compares with eight bonds
worth Y109bn issued in Septem-
ber. including seven electric

power industrial bonds totalling

Y104bn and one general
industrial bond of Y5bn.
Reuter
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THE IMPACT OF THE NEWLY INDUSTRIALISING
COUNTRIES on Production and Trade in Manufactures.
Report by the Secretary-General »<trs.is9j lss ’2 f-s

THE CASE FOR POSITIVE ADJUSTMENT POLICIES.
A Compendium of OECD Documents 1978-1979
Since 1973 OECD countries have had considerable
difficulty in adjusting to higher energy prices,
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government action to promote structural changes
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Extract from Audited Accounts

Share Capital

.

Retained Profit

Subordinated Loans
(£ equivalent)

Deposits

Loans

Total Assets

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation

28th Feb. 1973

/ £000

7,000

5,480

12,353

423,473

240,388

458,622

3,612

1,621

28th Feb. 1978
£000

7,000

4,27*9

12,877

407,506

238.780

439,423

3,172

1,434

thebankthatplaced
3100dotsonthemapof

AssociatedJapaneseBank (International)Limited

29-30 CornhilL London EC3V 3QA
Telephone: 01-623 5661. Telex: 883661

Jointly owned by

The Sanwa Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank Ltd

The Dai-Tchf Kangyi* Bank Ltd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd

(Shareholders' aggregate assets well exceeding U.S. $1 70,000 million)

$25,000,000

Mack Tracks, Inc.

FloatingRate SeniorNotes due1984

The Centrale Rabobank
heads a co-operative banking
organisation with 3100 offices

m Holland alone, providing

on-the-spot services geared
to local requirements in every

part of the country.

40% of Dutch savings is

entrusted to the Rabobank and,

as a matter of fact, 80% of the

balance sheet total consists of

funds entrusted. This places the

Rabobank in an ideal position

to satisfy international financing

requirements on a short,

medium or Jong-term basis.

The Rabobank has a
strong agricultural background.
Deeply rooted In this sector for

over 80 years, the Rabobank not
only finances 90 % of all loans
to the agricultural sector but
also plays a key role in major
agribusiness projects, both

at home and abroad, with parti-

cipations in the Agribusiness

Group Holland and the Latin

American Agribusiness
Development Corporation SA,
(LAAD,).

^Mth a complete range of
banking services and powerful

affiliations -the UNICO BANKING
GROUPand Loncion&Continenfcal

Bankers Ltd- the Centrale

Rabobank is'fuliy active in inter-

national financial transactions,

including involvement in the

Eurocurrencyanc*Eurobond

HoDand.
markets, foreign exchange, lion Dutch guilders, as per
Euro-credit loans andnew issues. December 31 , 1 978, (approx.

A CJ.S. $ 37 billion) places the

combined balance Rabobank among the 30 largest

sheet total ofmore than 74 bil- banking institutions In the world

RembrandtcountryisRabobankcountry.
The country which inspired Rembrandts internationallyacclaimed masterpieces

has inspired theRabobank to create services ofworldwide importance.

Formore information: Centrale Rabobank, International Division,

Catharijnesingel 20, P.O. Box 8098, Utrecht,

The Netherlands. Telephone 030-36 26 1 1. Telex 40200.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Modest Wall St. rally in active early trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—36}% (36?%)

Effective $2.1910 15% (15J%)
AFTER. SHEDDING a little more
ground at the opening. Wall
Street picked up in active deal-
ings to register a modest net
improvement at mid-session.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, following a reaction of
some 14 points over the past two

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

business days on worries about
inflation and the Cuba situation,
regained 4.35 at 877.30 at 1 pm.
The NYSE All Common index-

recouped IS cents at $62.02,

while rises led falls in the ratio
of eight to five. Turnover
sharply increased to 24.63m
shares from Monday’s light 1 pm
total of 17.68m.
Analysts said the market had

been oversold after the setbacks
last Friday and Monday, and was
due for a rebound.
However, they said the drop In

the price of gold yesterday con-
tributed to the firmer tone.

Bullion was fixed at $426 an
ounce in the afternoon in
London, down Sll from the
morning fixing and was trading

at about $410 to $413 an ounce
around midday in New York.
Glamours and Blue Chips were

mostly firmer, as were Oils, but
some Metals, particularly Gold
shares, relinquished some
ground.

IBM, which unveiled a colour
display terminal for computers,
added 2 at $6SJ. General Motors
gained $ to SS3. It announced
price increases for 1980 model
cars.

Du Font picked up 3 to $42?,
active RCA } to $243, Eastman
Kodak 1 to $53} and Teledyne

} to $1461.
Among Gold shares, ASA lost

SI to S31J. Rosario Resources }
to $39} and Campbell Redlake }

to S253- Hecla Mining slipped }
to $23}, Callahan Mining $1 to

$23} and Phelps Dodge J to $30|.
Among the actives, Mobil were

unchanged at $51?. Texaco rose

? to $30 and Tesoro Petroleum
added 3 at $17?.
Beech Aircraft and Raytheon

have agreed on a merger through
an exchange of Raytheon shares

for Beech shares. Raytheon re-

ceded $1 'to $58}, while Beech,
which had yet to trade, closed

on Monday at $393.
STRENGTH IN Oil shares was
the main factor behind an
advance of 1.96 to 227.27 at 1 pm
by the American SE index in

beavy trading. Volume 4,03m 6.545.12 and the Tokyo SE Index ceuticals and Machine Manufac-
shares (1.99m). was 3.07 lower at 459.83. while Hirers also lost ground. However,

fonorlo declining issues on the First Non-ferrous Metal ProducersVdoaoa Market section nnm.mprf asms hv were higher mirroring the con-Market section outpaced gains by were higher mirroring the con-
Stocks were predominantly 443 to 173. • rimred sharp rises of gold, silver

firmer in very active dealings Trading Houses. Telecommuni- and copper on Overseas cam-
yesterday morning. The Toronto cations and Blue Chips were modify exchanges. Nippon Mln-
Composite index moved ahead broadly sold as investors took ing advanced Y1S to Y289 and
8.0 to 1,761.5 at mid-day, while profits, brokers said. Dowa Mining Y24 to Y399.
the Oils and Gas index advanced The Blue Chips decline, in ,
33.6 to 3,384J>, Golds 21.8 to particular, was attributed to a Australia
2,341.4 and Metals and Minerals statement on Monday bv Prime _ , ^ t ,

11-S to 1,629.0. In Montreal. Minister Masayoshi Otaira that he stocks and Base Metal
Utilities rose 1.95 to 249.49 and intends to raise corporate taxes Producers were the best per-

Dowa Mining Y24 to Y399.

Banks 0.26 to 314.15. to rebuild the deficit-ridden State
Oils issues gained strength as finances, one broker commented.

Hudson's Bay Oil, CSSS, and Most trading houses, which had sharp overnight price gains for

Husky Oil, CS714, rose Sli advanced on Monday, lost those metals in London and New York,
apiece, while Shell (Canada added gains in the face of profit-taking The Sydney Ail Ordinaries index

i at C$31|. pressure. This was partly be- zooved ahead 4S2 to a new all-

. cause some investors shifted time high of 692.65, white the
lOKyO their funds to Oil Issues from Metals and Minerals sub-group

The market continued to re- Trading House stocks on specula- index rose 42.6S ro 3.95S27.

treat from its recent record high tion that crude oil prices would Among Gold Minings, GMK
level, reflecting increased profit- he raised again by the Organ isa- climbed 20 cents to AS2./0,

taking, worries over a Govern- tion of Petroleum Exporting Poseidon 11 cents to AS1.56 and
rnent move to increase corporate Countries at a general meeting Central Norseman 10 cents more
taxes and news that Indonesia's to be held in December. 1° ASS. 10,

National Oil Company (Per- Among Trading Houses, C, Itoh SUM gained 5 cents to AS4.50

Australia
Gold stocks and Base Metal

Producers were the best per-

formers in generally firm
markets yesterday, responding to
sharp overnight price gains For

Central Norseman 10 cents more
to ASSwlO.

National Oil Company (Per- Among Trading Houses, C. Zfoh MIM gained 5 cents to AS4.50

tannin a) has informed Japanese relinquished Y36 to Y45S, Mitsui and Mount Lyell 1- cents to

clients that it wishes to raise Y13 to Y425 and Marubeni Y17 AS1.37.

spot prices for crude oil by Sll to Y423. In contrast Arabian There was continued Overseas

to S13 a barrel, beginning in Oil rose Y2D0 to Y3.970. Teikoku interest in the Ranger uranium
October.
Trading was active, although Y20 to Y1.640. ^

share volume, at 430m shares. Steels closed lower partly be- further to Aa< .05 on news that

was well below Monday's heavy cause of the recent U.S. dollar Peko has tendered^ for the

700m. The Nikkei-Dow Jones appreciation against the yen. Federal Government’s 50 per

Average receded 32.77 more to while recently-selected Pharma- cent stake in Ranger. EZ
- Industries, the other partner in

----- the Ranger project, put on 10
cents to ASA 10.

CSR, still on its molybdenum
find, advanced afresh to ASA 97,
but later reacted to AS4.76, off 4
cents on the day.
Steaming Coal Minings were

strong, hut the Coking Coal
exporters had a quiet time as
they, along with the Iron Ore
companies, are threatened with
an industrial dispute arising out
of a court case in Western
Australia.
The best of the Oils was

Vamgas, up 15 cents onnews of
a small oil show in a Copper
Basin well.

Oil Y55 to Y945 and Nippon Oil joint venture partner Peko-
IVaHsend, which rose S cents

NEW YORK Oct. I Sept.
1 28

Oct. I Sept.
Z 28
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- Amir, Airlines...
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1
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314 Syntex .1 364 : 874
19 Tandy Corpn ' 264 264
34s* Technicolor 164 I 15 t*

666b Tektronix
i
597* • 604

734 Teledyne 1464 ,1464
21

7

B
Tele* 44 1 46a

111? Tenneco. 37
|

S778
,2 8 TesoroPetr’Ieumi 174 167a

5®!® Texasguff..— 294 30
S7if Texas Eastern....) 564 594
24? Texas Inst'm ' 96 964
22;' Texas Oil ft GasJ 494 504

Texas UtillUes....| 1B4 184
tr Times Inc— 1 464 47
9K7. Times Mirror. 354 364
22.25 Timken

i
62 62

57?® Tran. Amerioa—i 19a« 195*

Oct- Sept.
1 28

is,® Wiliams Co ' 23 4 : 23'-}
0 Wsconsin Elect.. 244 !

2ft!*

047. Woolworth I 30 30

Xerox — 644 • 644
ZZ2 Zapata 1 2S:«

;
2fti»

Zenith Radio 1 124 12*,

T®
1*- U-S.Treas. 4280:797,!; f97,%

JS USTreaa44%7fi/8&rtB0 7791;
US. 90 day UHsj10.17V10.18£

CANADA
AUUbl Paper

i 194 > 194
Agnrco Eagle • 94

;
5

Alcan Aluminium r 474 :
467*

Algoma Steel 294 294
Asbestos. l 404 404
Bank Montreal _.j 247* | 25
Bank NovaScotia! 24sa

,

244
Beil Telephone-.

,

207B • 20r*
Bow Valley lnd-f 394 ‘ 39

BP Canada.
I 364 ' 374

Brasoan 264 . 27
Calgary Power— I

45i; 4Sra
Camfkj Mines— .1 1B4 176j
CanadaCemenb.1 134 13!*
Con. NW Land ....j IS 154
Can. Perm. Mort-i 184 18
Can.tmp.Bk.Comj 26 4 264
Canada Indust-..

j
1234 -224

Can. Pacific i 394 ! 394
Can. Pacific Invj 36'; 364
Can. Super 0ll—|159 158
Carling O'Keefe.]- 64 64
Casslar Asbestos, 12 4 ! 12
Cherokee Res..—

1

114 . 124

Chieftain
[

30 I 304
Cominco— — 47rg - 48
Cons. Bathurst—- 14s* : 144
Consumer Gas—

|

27 , 274
Coseka Resource! 104 ! 104
Contain —i 10

|

10);
Daon Devel———

1

19 > 184
Denison Mines.-J 344 •' 334
Dome Mines.——; 54

j
53

Dome Petroleumi 6O4 , 49>a
Dominion Bridget 424 >t42)a
Domtar 1

264 ' 26^;
Dupont— 21 ; 21
Falcon'ge Nickel< 834

j
83

Ford MotorCan_! 72 ! 72

Genstar 264
|
264

OlantYell wknifel I5i* 25
GulfOilofCanada 100

,
99

Hawker Sid. Can.' 16 |
I64

Hollinger —| 454 ! 454
Home Oil *A'

;
82 82

Hudson Bay Mng.! 274 274
Hudson's Bay > 27s* 274
Hudson Oil ft Gas] 864 864
I.A.C. — .TZI 154 ! 154
ImaaoolCom.StM! 454

;

46
Imperial OU-. i 42 424
Inco - 1 B7is I 274

Indal.— ! 144 I 144
Inland Nat Oas .,1 134 134
Int. Mm Unit.. I 177a 1 177aInt. Pipe Une

|
177*

Kaiser Resource.} 304
Loblaw Com. *8' 4.10
McMIll'n Blocd'lJ 274

177* 177a
304 30
4.10 4.10
274 271*

34 344
296* 294
216* 214
226a 224
224 227a
194 194
7 74
314 314
244 244
191* 194
30la 304
333; 344
464 454
131* 134
371; 877s
274 2778

294 I 30
961; 52
34 4 |

344
31 I 304
154 154
347* 354
427* 434
404 404
284 294
264 264
25TS 26

284 284
124 124
334 333;
764- 774
194 197S
384 384
164 167*
264 26is
171; 174
69U ‘ 604
237fl 23?a
284 294
36 364

Transco t 354 354
Tran. Union —I 34s*

[ 344
Transway Ind 1 244

[
244

TWCorp. 954 I 264
Travelers 1 383; | 394
Tri-Continental..! 194 «4
Triton Oil ft Gas; 104 104
TRW - .1 394 39"a
20th Century Fox! 434 444
TVIer — I 15ia 163;
UJLI 244 844
UGI - 267* 863;
UNC Resources- 244 344
Unilever 47 4S&;
UnileverNV 664 664
Union Carbide—. 43 431*
UnlonCommerce, 134 134
Union Oil Calif.- 464 47
Union Pacific.— 714 724
Unlroyal 5 64
United Brands— 97* H7a

US Bancorp-—-* aBJo >0.8
US Gypsum- 367B 363;
US Shoe - 191* 194
US Steel 83 234
UtdTech nolog ies 40 4_ 404*
Utd.Telecomm— 203; 204
UV Industries— 294 304
Virginia Elect.—- lUs 12
Walgreen 294 30
Wallaoe-Murray 254 264
Wamer-Commn 407* 414
Warner- Lambe
Waste-Man.me
Wells- Fargo- 1 203a x»4
WesternBancorp 32 227*
Western N-Amer. 47S* 474
Western Union— 19 I9is
Wstinghse Qec. 204 204
Weyerhaeuser— 334 337*
Whirlpool
White Con Ind

Marks ftSpenceS T74 7is
Massey Ferguson! 12 12
McIntyre I 70 74
Moore Corpn ! 374 37*«
Mountain State RJ 114 114
Noranda Mines..] 214 204
Norcen Energy—! 283* 28-4
Nth. Telecom.—] 494 49 t*

NumacOilftGas 424 43
Oakwook Petr'm: 154 16
PaoificCopper Mj 2.67 2.60

Pan Can Petrol'ml 624 634
Patino 4244 254
Place Gas ft Oil- 2.76 2.73
Placer D'yel'pint 393* 393;
Power Corp'n— 147* 15
QuebccSturgeon BJ35 3.70
Ranger Oil 38: 364
Reed Stenho use. 8 94
RfoAigom 814 313;
Royal Bk. of Can- 424 423;
Royal Trustco I64 154

Sceptre Res'uroe 84 87*
Seagram 424 424
Shell Canada. 304 31
Sherrltt G. Mines 134 134
Steel of Canada.. 293* 293;
Steep Rock Iron. 4.16 4.10
Teck Corpn. 194 194
Texaco Canada— 80
Toronto Dom-Bk- 24i*
TransCan Pipe Ln 245*
TransMountPtpe 114
Trizsc 23+
Union Gas 124
UntdSrscoeMnes, 124
Walker Hiram 60
West CoastTram 13
WestonlOso-i.— 261*

I NSW stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
AKZ P
B« C
BQ C
CSF C
HO C

KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
NN C
NN C
PET C

F3.40,
F.27.50

F.3Q'
F.32.50;
F.27.50

F.50
F.220
U240;
F.440'
F.30,

F.90
f.ioo:
F.llO,
F.120
F.90i

F.IOO 1

f.iio;
F.1201
F.l 10-

F.115'
F.120',

Fr.4600'

Fr.4800;
Fr.5000
F.3500
F.22.50,

F.2S|
F.320!
F.340!
F.360 1

F.380!

Oct.
Vol. Last

8
;
0.20

;

73 <10.80
1 i20J50

Jan.
Vol.

|
Last

65 1
30 0.30
10 0.80
100 2-10

5 23
10 10

100
]

5
134 2
87 0.60
6 0-20

148 4.10
28 9-80
21 80
2 31-60

10 15
10 10.30
15 6.40
1 1070

7 680
1

J

060

*5 OJSO

1 13
6 36
6 I 27

April
Vol. I Last

10 jSS.10 I
—

10
1 0.60

1
,
7.40

Nov.
BAZ C 590 I -

I
— I

SLY C MO
|
—

!
—

|

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=CSll

37 11
0ft 7.40
171 8.90

1 0.70
10 1-50
2 3.30
6 6.80
10 3*

Feb.

4 I 34

— F.348
2.50 F.88
1.70

- - |f.2&.30

— — F.4d0
4 2.90 1F.30.30

84 7.BO jF.89.3Q
11 3.90
18 2 „

5 20.10 „

— — F.l ft.60
.1 13
as a— — FrJS 540

33 2.60 F.2^50
18 1
2. 84 F.323

"b 54 FJ5&
S ' 42
— i — (F.l 64.90

8 20
10 4.60

IB 3.70

— — 8584— — F.129JI0
— - 6M4

May
10 53a 18494
8 I

84 18644

1679

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Carp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S-W 14 %
Banqae Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S^A 141%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. IS %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet— 14 %
Chouiartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcant. 14 %
FiTst Nat Fin. Corp.... 15J%
First Nat- Secs. Ltd. ... 15i%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %

I Guinness Mahon ...... 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 141%
Keyser Ullman 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 15J%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheitiey Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14J%
.Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Com mimm.

* 7-day deposit* 114%, 1 -month
deposits 114%.

f 7-day deposits on sums of £10,000
and under 114%. up lo C25.QQ0
12% and ouor £25,000 124%-

t Cell deposits over El .000 114%.
fi Demand deposits 114%.

Germany
Share prices remained in easier

mood in very low turnover, with
investors uncertain and holding
back In the light of the weak
dollar and sharply higher gold
prices. The Commerzbank index

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft Swfr 500 dBnom. and Bearer shores
unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 9 Price at time
of cuspensicc. a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY
Price" ftorj DKr. .Yld-

Oet.2 ' Dll. ! -
;

% js

AEG. ' 30.0 1-0.8! -J -
AllianzVersion- *85 |-S i 31-^ 8.2
SHF-BANK- 200 -1 IM.I? 7.0
BMW— 175.0 1-1.0 '88.12) B.X
BASF 139.4 -0.9

:18.7i 6.8
Bayar XSI.6 -0.4 18.raf 7.2

Bayer-Hypo— • 253 i+0.5 28.11: 5.6
Bay.VerelnsblL. 285 !-2 *8.11(6.0
Commerzbank.. 199J—... *3.5» 6.6
Conti Gummi.—: 61.3^0.3 I

—
. |

—
Daimler-Benz... 254.0 28.11| 8.6
Doguasa..-.

,

252.4+0.4 26.M! 5.3

lost at 757^.
Export-Orientated Issues suf-

fered chiefly from the weak U.S.
currency, with Uud« shedding
DM 2 and GHA SO pfennigs but
Demag gained DAI 1 against the
tread.
Among Electricals, Varta re-

ceded DM 1 and AEG, in particu-
larly active trading, eased $0
pfennigs to a 1979 low of DM
39.00. but Brown Boveri coun-
tered the trend to post an im-
pressive gain of DM 2.50.

,

Stores were broadly down, with
Kaufhof off DAT 2 and Horten
DM 1.

Public Authority Bonds shed
up to 15 pfennigs, and the Bun-
desbank sold DM 12.6m nominal
of paper after sales of DM 72m
the previous day. Mark-denomin-
ated Foreign Loans were slightly
weaker.

Paris
The market again closed mixed

but with gaining issues slightly
io the majority.

Operators cited conflicting
elements. A cut of { in the Cali
Money rate to lli per cent,
profit-taking and continued con-
cern over the sharp rise in the
price or gold.
Among the* selective bright

spots. Machine Bull were up 7
per cent, Crcosot-Loire about the
same amount. Penarroya 6 per
cent and Cofimeg 5 per cent.
Alsthom, which expects to win

a FFr 500m China contract, rose
FFr 5.20 to FFr 77.50.

Hong Kong
Stock prices closed firmer for

choice on balance after local

interest in Properties and other
selected shares led the market
upwards following a fresh bout
of profit-taking during the
worning. The Hang Seng index
gained 3.21 on the day to 6S0.95.

Johannesburg
Gold shares mainly advanced,

although trading was rather
cautious due to fluctuations in

the international Bullion price
around its record level. Dealers,
however, noted that limited
profit-taking at the higher levels
did not siflniflcantly alter the
rising trend.

Platinums also improved.

• lit! I

i Oct. ’ Sept. 'Sept- SeoLSout. 5opt;
I )L ! 28 I £7

| 26
j

35 24
j

1
! 1 ;

1

'

I
i 1 ‘

i

ft lrkduttr*ls 878.»!b78ja 8W.« 836.33888.W 816.84 r

H'me B'nds
j

32.76; 32.34 B3.k! B8.k) M.Mj

Transport..
1

268.06 260.47:362. 17 262.47263.66 866.16

1

UtHItlM • 106.92 Z06.W107.17 10tL3B XOS.tt' 103.76
'

; ; I { I
! ;T

000?fr
VO1

26,030 36 aW>3^«
,

07.SM 32.810 S3,S»
i i I I I

ft Day's high 877.73 low 888.58

TJiJ-L!-.-!,

IH.M
|
HIM ! KBITS tT.tS

l""
Bi

tl6.'B> ill 101
|

£71.77 | 206.73 f I7SAI «.«
ti6-ii i nrm ,7,21811 (afimn
ih.61 : n.61 I m.n hjh»
(SI'S) , (16A) (20M.«rieC«mt)

-
i
- i -

i
-

STANDARD AND POORS

1979 'Since CmpHTn

rindust'ls--1 12US' 122.09 121.16 l-.aj 12253 I22.«fi| ISi^S- 107M 164.34 | |J]
1

) :
(20,9» I (27 0(1 111,761 (UAAl

(Composite 103.66 W9JS2- 11QJI 1D9.B6 10S.U 138.11, 113.31i M.»
f

128.36
!

<-<0

I (M*>: (27J21 ^Hfl /7» (1 Ml

Ind. dlv. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

Sopt Z6
[

SaptL 19
|
Sept. 12

;
Year ago (approx

~^97
j 5.08 I -bIm * ft.88

TOROIfTO Composite
j

1732.5. 1751.9 ITM.Sj 17&1J2- 1763.3 (27/9) 1 7SH.I |3>li

JO&AJnTESBUBG
Gold
Industrial

Australia (<) 892.65 iu) P92.S5 643.72
ffitoi i-iii

Belgium (i) I0B.IS WX.M 109.00 9S.8D

15:71 till

Denmark (T 92.51 K-57 U7.46 RU2
t»;71 «.*1»

France (til lu) 13J.B liD.S 71J»

c Cents, d Dividend efter pendinq
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share,
f Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issue, fc Alter local ta»eH. m % tax free.

n Francs includmo Unilee div. p Norn.

q Share split, x Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Morger pending. • Asked,
t Bid. 5 Traded, t Seller, z Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, jm Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Germany till 757.6 760.4 629.6 719.4

(If/ll tffi)

Holland 73.6 75.6 SW) 7U
CM 11 (7/61

Hong Kong 663.96 677.74 493.82

(28^ (fill

Italy <;;i 93.26 92.49 WJh 68-18

c2Mm Gill

Juan (el 469.65 462.90 W6.J1 4e5.15
(I'lU) (Ui7)

SlngaporeiM <K.I2 4SQ.12 *22,

1

T 348.34

P/W- 12421

Indices and base dales (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common
—- 50: Standards end Poors—10: and
Toronto 305—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
2 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 46
Utilities. 40 Finance and 33 Transport.
9 Sydney All Ordinary. B Belgian SE
31/1^63. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Paris Bourse 1981. ft Commerzbank

Spain M IMQ • (e) ;1!1.M{W.W
I 13.21 (2(10}

Sweden W 569-86 SJ3.84
; 40L14 > SSU7

I ; ffi.'tl
j AM)

SwitzeridiA &2.I U5.6 379.1 1296.0

! wjv | (ini

Pec, 1953. If Amsterdam InduatrU
1970. tIHeng Sang Bank 31/7/64,
SH Bancs Commardele Italiaoa 1972.
Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. 3 Strain
Tfanea 1S66. c dosed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58
t Swiss Bank Corporation- u Unavaft
able.

MONDAY'S

Halliburton ....

Gulf Resources
Franklin Mint ..

Louisiana Land
IBM
Central ft S.W
Mobil ......

Amer. Express
Caterpillar Troc
Am. Tot. ft Tol

ACTIVE STOCKS
Chonga

Slocks Closing on
traded price day
417,000 787

« -4',
370.800 2l*i +1».
327.400 IBS +H
310.600 48>. -4-3.

261.400 67V -h
217.900 14 —
211.300 5m -S
167.300 32'.sd
183.200 54% -IV
171.600 55V +V

TOKYO %
j* Price* -for Oiv. ;Yld.
Ven

,
- % I %

Deutsche Bank. 271.0—0.6 28.1tJ 6J*
DresdnerBank^ 206 428.11 6.8
Dyckerhoffze't. 156 >+5 j 12.8] 4.1
Girtehoffnung... 205.2—0.8

j
18.78 4.5

Hapag Lloyd.— 91 .-O^ 1 9.58(10.8

Harponer — . 171^ l+0.5 ’«1fi.6: 4.7
Hooch rt — ;

130.0 +0^ 18.73! 7^
Hoesch ' 42.4,—0.7

j
— I

—
Horten ! 134 -1.0 9.37] 3£
Kail und Salz— I 146 ^-0.3 lfi.0S! 6.4
Karatadt _i 270.01+0.5 1*3.44| 4.5
Kaufhof 1 204 j—2 26 6.0
K1ocknarDM.UK)' 71 1 — —
KHD ; 212.01+0.2 21Atf 5.3
Krupp DM 1004 81.11+0.1 - —Krupp DM 1004 81
Linde— —'

’ 296
Lo'brau DM.100' 1,445
Lufthansa—..—I 88
M.A.N. ! 192
MannaaiTNUin... 155.

81.11+0.1, — . —
296 1-2 26 ! 4J
445 I 26 | 1.6
88 1-3

!

10.94! 6.1

192 <—1 .21JNI 6.7
155.6! : 17.It

|

6.5
Metallgea !

246 ,-lii 12.6! 2.7
Munchener Rck; 635 ’+5 J28.1S 2.3
Neckermann ....] 143.3—OA — —
Preues'g DMlOOi 167.7—1.5 — —
RheinWestElectj 186.0 +0J5 1 25 6.7
Sobering 237.0 28.1i 6.0
Siemens 267-6 -0.3

]
25 4.6

Sud ZucKer. 265.6 - ^B.u'-e.?
Thyssan AO 92.5 +0.8 :il2.Bj 6.6
Varta. 178 —1 ;16.18^ 5.1
VESA 149.4 -0.4 1 i8.72i 6.1
Vereins&WetBk! 282 28.fl. 5.1
Volkswagen > 199.4 - -0.1 ; 28.121 7.0

Asahi Glass.— 390
Canon — 681
Casio—.— 765
Chinon—- 350
Dal NipponPrlnt 565
Fuji Photo 645
Kitsch L. 276
Honda Motors— 586
House Food • 840
C. Itoh 468
Ito Yokado— 1,330
Jaccs. 485
J.A.L. 3,710
Kansai Eloct-PWj 885
Komatsu..— i 341

Kubota 342
Kyoto-Ceramic .'3,450
Matsushita Ind. 1 708
Mitsubishi Bank! 861
Mitsubishi Elec.! 201
Mitsubishi He’vy! 175
Mitsubishi Corp 838
Mitsui ft Co 425
Mltsukoshi

!
466

Nippon Denso... 1,320
NipponShlmpan 600
Nissan Motors... 1 665
Pioneer..— .— 2,080
Sanyo Elect

;
384

Sekisul Prefab..' 720
Shiseido.— ,1,160
Sony 1,790
Taisho Marine-1 280
TaKeda Chem—! 60S
TDK 1.860

Tokyo Marino ...I 693
Tokyo ElectPow] 880
Tokyo Sanyo— 600
Toray.— 182
Toshiba Corp ...i 178
Toyota Motor ...! 901

Ahold (F1.20)— 88-5 +0.1 ! «22 6.0
Akzo (H-ZO) 28.1 +0.1 ! — —
Alg’rnBW FIIOO); 542 + 2 A25 7.3
Amev (FI. 10). ! 100.5 —u.— 60 6.0
Amrob'kin^O).! 71.7 +o.s

,

(28 i 7.0
Biienkorf 70.5 28 I 7.9
BokaWstmFI.10: 99-9—2.2 86 8.4
Buhrm' Tetter*-.' 62.5 + 1.0 • 27 8.6

EurComTst FI10
Gist-Brae <FIO)..l

Heineken (FT26)I
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U.S. feed

record

forecast
'* Washington — The u.s.
Department of Agriculture
Announced that! exports of feed
grain — mostly maize — are
expected to reach a record 71m
tonnes in the current season.
The department said that

even though a record maize
crop was expected, strong
export1 demand would help ptzsh
prices about 20 to 50-cepts above

..the $2.2 a bushel average in
1978-79.

Prices at that level would
• bring . the release of large
. amounts of com from farmer-
qwned reserves.

Foreign demand for grain
could • exceed foreign- supplies

fey: about loom to 1 10m- tonnes
by 1982433, which should result
in good gains in US. grain

- exports, :tbe USDA said.

The gap between foreign
.-demand and supply fn 1978-79
was estimated at about 60m

"fohnes. :

The top U.S. market for farm
, products — Japan — will take
_ moire feedgrains, .soyabeans,
beef, and poultry, bat probably
less cotton next year.
The value- of shipments of

U.S. farm commodities, mainly
tfheat and feed grains; to' the
Soviet Union was expected to
^nearly double to £L3bn in the
1979*80 year from $L2bn in the

'

’previous year.
Reuter . . .

Commodity markets hit

by gold fluctuations
ftY JOHN COWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

» f-r.

Japanese rice

crop lower
- . TOKYO—Japan will have a
‘rice harvest of about 12m tonnes
in the rice year ending this

month- This is higher than an
-official target of lL7tn tonnes,

but smaller, than last .year’s
l2-59ni tonnes and the record

. 14.45m. . tonnes in 1967. the
' Agriculture Ministry said.

.-The -slight decline follows a
-cut- in planted rice acreage
.under- the Government’s plan to
reduce production. .

- -

_ The crop this year will
i active

pit
~ iHOPea«f " the goveriifnenVheld
-rice surplus to about 7.2m
tonnes at end October next year
‘from an estimated 6.5m tonnes

. at the end at this month.
Reuter •

. . .
'
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Cocoa purchases
ACCRA • The Ghana Cocoa

Marketing Board purchased 65Z
tonnes lathe tenth week of the-

1979 mid-crop season ending
September 27, against 809 the
'previous week- The total so far.

season is 14,450 tonnes against
8,126 at the same point lastyear.

METAL ' AND commodity
markets were thrown into tur-

moil yesterday as the prices of

gold, silver and copper fluctu-

ated wildly in the afternoon. In
the morning the strong advance

in gold end sliver, and big rises

in the UA futures markets
overnight, brought sharp

increases not only, in those

metals but also in the “soft”

(non-metal) commodities, not-

ably sugar.
•

However many of the gains

were wiped out later as the

markets came under heavy sel-

ling pressure. The
.

London daily

price for' raw sugar, for

example, was raised by £7 to
£127 a tonne in the morning as

futures prices surged upwards.
The March position reached

a peak of £145.75 a tonne at one
stage before collapsing back to

dose at £138375, margipally
lower than the previous close.

The most spectacular perform-
ance was in the. copper market,
where, jn chaotic trading condi-

tions, price* moved violently. In
early trading very heavy buying
interest drove copper wirebaxs
to a peak of £1,128 a tonne after

New York opened the permis-
sible' limit of 6 cents a lb up.

But when the New York
market suddenly turned and

dropped the permissible limit
down—a 12 cents change equi-
valent to £144 a tonne at current
exchange rates—London prices
tumbled to a low of £1,040.
• Cash wirebars closed £35
down at £1,048 a tonne hut
rallied slightly on late kerb
dealings. Traders commented
that there were few sellers in
the market, but the downward
move was accelerated by stop-
loss selling points being
triggered.

Meanwhile. Phelps Dodge, the
big U.S. producer, took advan-
tage of the boom to raise its
domestic selling price by Beven
cents to a new high of $1.12 a
lb. Copper Range lifted its price
by 10 cents to $1.15 a lb.

Other metals were affected by
the trend in copper. Tin opened
higher following a rise In the
Penang market overnight of
?M12 to SM2.0O4 a picol—SM54
above the Tin Agreement
“ ceiling " level. But by the
close cash tin had fallen by £60
to £7,385 a tonne, with freer
offerings of nearby supplies
aiding the decline.
Cash lead, after jumping to

more than £635 in the morning,
closed in the afternoon at £600
a tonne, £21.5 down on the
previous dose. The cash -price

for aluminium on the Metal
Exchange, however, was forced
up by a further tightening in
nearby supplies and closed

£17.5 hgher-at £827.5 a tonne.

There is considerable nervous-
ness throughout the commodity
markets about the present
situation, with movements in the
precipus metals overriding
normal supply-demand in-

fluences. Many traders are
reluctant to deal in what they
view -to be artificial conditions.

Hong Kong
soya futures
HONG KONG—The Govern-

ment is expected shortly to give
the Hong Kong commodity
exchange formal approval to
start trading soyabean futures
contracts.
During the four trading

sessions each day, one price will

be fixed and all trades will be
registered at the fixing price.

The basis of the contract is

either China Yellow or the
U.S. IOM (Indiana. Ohio or
Michigan) soyabean, delivered
ex go-down in Japan.
Reuter

Milk powder surplus shrinks
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE Common Market’s “ moun-
tain ” of skimmed milk powder
—recently more than lbn
tonnes and source of inspiration

for retailers of scandal stories

—

is rapidly disappearing. There
are even shortages in Britain,
France and elsewhere in the
Community. . .

.Although apparently high at
about 400,000 tonnes, the stocks
in official intervention, stores

are now well below the 500,000
tonnes regarded by the EEC
Commission as a realistic

strategic reserve.

- At this time last year stocks

Were more than 800,000. tonnes.

Almost afl . the ; present
“ mountain v is held in West
Germany, where production is

still increasing, counter to the
overall trend in the .rest of the

EEC.
Although theoretically avail-

able to all Community
customers, the. German reserve

remains largely unsold because
of the high cost of transporting.

r

,4t to deficit areas.

There are, however, ample
supplies throughout the Nine
for the human food industry.
There is no

.
prospect of any

shortage of reasonably-priced
substitute sources of protein
like soya for use in animal
feeds.

A leading British powder
seller said yesterday that the
amount of smp being used in
animal feeds in the UK had-
faUen to about 20 per cent of
average levels during the past
yean*

There was little freshly-made
powder available. He claimed
all the reserves in British inter-
vention stores had either been
exported, fed to livestock or
sold and awaiting collection.

He blamed the shortage on
lower milk production than
expected, a sharp increase in

the use of milk for cheese-
making (the powder is a by-
product of the butter process)
and a HvCIy 'export trade.

In addition, EEC subsidies
•on ' ^stockpiled powder ' for

animal feed had been enthusi-
astically taken up by Com-
munity feed compounders and
the intervention stocks had
been greatly reduced.

Similar subsidies on freshly-

made powder had also reduced
the amount going into inter-

vention stores.

UK production is currently

about 12 per cent below last

year’s level. In the EEC as a

whole, output is estimated to
have fallen 3 per cent.

Exports from .the Nine are
inning markedly above the level

of last year when only 400,000
tonnes were disposed ,of in
“ third ” markets.

Especially heartening for the
EEC Commission, which pairs

the subsidies on the export
trade, is the general decrease
in world production of the
powder. This has tended to

raise prices and enabled
Brussels to cut export sub-

sidies and thus reduce the
strain - on its. agricultural
budget.

Dutch seek

backing in

pork row
By Margaret Van Hattefn
in Brussels

THE NETHERLANDS has
asked the EEC Commission
for support In a growing row
with Germany over the closure
of its border on Monday to
Dutch pork exports, on health
grounds.
The Dutch have asked the

Commission to institute legal
proceedings which could end
in Germany's being taken to

. the European Court of Justice.
The dispute involves proce-

dure for checking against
trychinosis, a parasite which
causes muscular paralysis in
humans and is passed on by
pigs. No Community - wide
control has been agreed, but
Germany and Italy insist that
each pig be individually
checked while other EEC
members are content with
spot checks.
The Dutch argue that the

high cost of individual checks
constitutes an Q legal barrier
to trade; and that no case of
trychinosis has been reported
in the Netherlands since the
war.

Since the Dutch annually
export around 160,000 tonnes
of .pig carcasses to Germany,
closure of the border is likely
to hit their producers very
hard.
The Commission is studying,

the Duteh appeal but has not
yet Indicated whether it con-
siders the German action
justified.

Price of farm

land slips
'By Our Commodities Staff

THE PRICE of farm land in

England slipped marginally in

the three months to the end of
August, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture announced yesterday.
Average price of all farms

sold with vacant possession in

the period was £4.371 a. hectare
.compared with £4,408 in the
preceding three-month spell' '

.

The fall was the first reverse
in the upward price trend for
more than a year.

The land price index pre-
pared by the Ministry’s advisory
service and the Agricultural
Mortgage Corporation now
stands at 222 (100: 1973).

“ The index indicates that
there has been a slower rate
of increase in the price of agri-

cultural land to date in 1979
than that experienced through-
out 1978,” the Ministry said.

INDIAN DROUGHT

Grain stocks cover

£2bn crop losses
THE LOSS of foodgrain in the
countrywide drought in India is

estimated at a massive Rs 35bn
(about £2bn). Most of ihe

damage to the crops is in 14
of India's 22 states.

Because of erratic monsoon
rains this year, which have
virtually failed in the affected

states, summer grain crops have
withered in, the fields. There
was minor rainfall in some of
the northern states last month
but this proved insufficient.

Irrigation has been poor due
to a shortage of diesel used to
run tubewells in most farms
where reservoir levels are low.
The September rain might help
sowing of the winter crop but ii

must rain again heavily before
prospects for the harvest can
be assessed.

Estimates of the loss have
been compiled on the basis of

reports from the stated. Central
Government officials point out,

however, that these are some-
times exagerrated with a view
to getting higher disaster aid

from the Government. But Ihey
concede the damage is heavy.
They also say though, that it

is not heavy enough to cause

BT K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

famine. Current foodgrain
stocks of around 22m tonnes are

thought to be sufficient to cope
with the current year’s drought.

One problem likely lo be faced,

however, is that many farmers
and agricultural labourers will

have lower incomes and may not

be in a position to buy available

grain.

The slates are Uivrefore plan-

ning food-for-work programmes
under which payment will he
made in grain to farm workers
engaged in irrigation and
similar projects.

Haryana stale in the north-
west. alone among the affected

states, hopes to salvage part of

Ihe summer crops thanks to the
September rain. In the south-
west—Maharashtra and Gujarat
—even winter crop sowing may
be affected unle-s it rains soon.

Himachal, Rajasthan. Uttar
Pradesh and Orissa states in the
north— total population about
JOm—are amniig the worsi
affected. The worsi hit area
appears to be the southern state
of Andhra where Rs lObn worth
of grain has been written off.

In Uttar Pradesh, the loss is

estimated at Rs 7bn: m Bihar,

Rs 5.8bn; Orissa. Rs 2.4bn: West
Bengal, Rs I.Sbn: Maharashtra.
Rs 1.25bn; Himachal. Rs 350m
and Nagaland. Rs 60m. Many
slates have not yet prepared
danu-’p estimates.
The losses have also affected

the paddy, maize, millet, pulses
and potato crop.-*. Vegetables
have been lost tn many states
while the groundnut crop m a:

lea-d four states has been badly
affected. This inighr cause a
reduction in the supply oi.

edible oil.

Relief operations are bein’-
undertaken by many states.

Punjab, Haryana and Uttar
Pradesh have cut power snpply
to industries and urban area*
tn make it available to curs'
tubewells. They have aIs

decided to supply additional
diesel for pumps.
Some stales have formulated

utnhttums winter er<*p pupa-
tion programmes. !n funicular
flrissa has j-mharked on a larg*

.scale switch to oilseeds, pulse-
and wheat whieii grow in resi-

dual land moisture, as j nev
strategy. Fertiliser is join,
made available and minor and
small irrigation schemes ar-
being implemented.

U.S. plan to expand

calcined bauxite stocks

Thai Kenaf
output falls

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

GEORGETOWN—The U.S. is

considering a substantial expan-
sion of its strategic stockpile of
calcined bauxite.

Mr. Patterson Thompson,
chairman of the Bauxite Indus-
try Development Company
(Bidco), which handles the
Guyana Mining Enterprise
(Guymine) international mar-
keting, is to bead a team of

officials in talks with the U.S.
General Services Administration
towards the end of this month
in Washington, on the natter.
Figures available here indi-

cate that the present American
stockpile of calcined bauxite is

about 200.000 tons, but it is

planned to increase this to 2m
tonnes. Guyana, being the maor
producer, is expected to be
asked to provide most, if not all.

of the extra amount
Guymine normally produces

up to 725,000 tonnes of calcined

bauxite, about 85 per rent of

the world's supply. Its process-
ing capacity could lake care of
another 225,000 tonnes.

It is possible that a direct

order would be placed with
Bidco. or that Americans who
are Bidco customers would be
asked to increase their pur-
chases. with the U.S. Govern-
ment taking the surplus for the
stockpile.

Reports here Indicate that
during the recent strike fover
a merit increments dispute),

some customers belonging to
the Refractories Institute of
America, made contacts with
the institute with a view to

ascertaining whether supplies
of calcined bauxite could be had
from the strategic stockpile. It

was then realised that the stock-
pile had only about 200,000
tonnes, which was nowhere near
adequate for their needs.

i BANGKOK — Thai Kenaf pro
I duct ion in the son.son ending
this month is expected to drop

I'
to 260,000 tonnes from 320,000

i
tonnes the previous season, the
Board of Trade said.

The area under kena plan-

tation this year wjs reduced to
l.6m acres from 2m the pre-
vious season, because farmers
switched to tapioca which
fetches higher prices.

Current kenaf stocks held by
fnctnries and exporters were
estimnied at 135.000 tonnes,
giving a total of 395,000 tonnes
available next year.

The board estimated Thai-
land would export between
fiO.ono to 70.000 tonnes of kenaf
next year, leaving a carry-over
of 25.0(10 to 35,000 tonnes for
the following season.
© The Philippines Government
is to raise the export duty on
?haen fibre to 10 per cent from
the present 4 per cent to pro-
tect supplies for domestic pro-
cessors.

Reuter
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.*• BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

BASE METALS .

AMERICAN MARKETS

- COPPSt—Extrrasoty votetfta an ' the

.
London Meal Exchange as speculative
trading continued: The intense .activity

"Has caused LME and Coma* price*, ro
lose, parity- Very heavy .buying In. the
morning took forward meal .up Pom
Cl. 105. to €1.125 with stops, touched
Off: St' C1.115-C1.118. Come* . started

. Emit up,
:

with the LME at £1.128. Ten
minutes lexer it. went Emit down., set-

' ting ' all massive gelling on the LME.
' Again stops were touched off, soma
r
set pnly that -morning and some- estab-
liehed by tha trade. ' The price Nil to
El ,040 and rallied to £1.010 in near
chaotic conditions. The close on the
Kerb was £1,059. Turnover 35,425
tonnes. ,

' '

'[ ajnV rf- or. pan. |+or
Copper

,

Offiow i — unofficial -

.p: ,
>. i

• : : - £ 1 fi
'

- * -

,
Wirebars.-

*

Poatt-— 1108-10 +4*X 1047-8
• months 1117-9 +48A 1067-8
tteWom’t; 1210 : +M - '

Cathodes '
' . . - •

Beall 1077-8 +44 1015-80
months 1092+4 +4B 1DKW

Settlem't; 1078 +44 —
UX. Smt. - *81

£

A
:-28j

,-545
j-23-6

i

25. 23. 22. 20, 21, 20. 18. Cathodes,
cash £1.078, thriie months - £1.093.
Kerb: Wirebars. three monthjr €1.118,

19.. 18. 17, 18, 14, 13, 15, T7. 18, IB,

20. < Afternoon: Wirebars, three months
€1.080,- 70. BO. 50, 40, 90, >45, 40. 50,
45.- 40: 55. 45. 58. 58. 50 - 55, 57. 58,
55. 57, 60. Kerb: Wirebars, throe
month* . £1,060. 66, 54. «. 65, 66. 65.

67, 88.- 68. 70. 67, 66. «7. 88. 67. 66,

88, 65. 62, 61. 60, 58.' 80. 58. 58. 57.

56, 58. . f

TIN—Relatively steady ,
with forward

metar climbing from £7.250 to €7.300

'

on - U.S: physical demand and Con-
tinental and East European inquiry-

Hedge selling, and the fall of copper
caused a fall to £7.230. but the price

gained ground to close on the - Kerb
at £7.260- Turnover 740 tonnes. .

l’ :«-m. i+ or p.m. j+ or
TIN -(Official I —

|

Unotf1clelj —
£ »

- £ I £
+80 . 7570400—

«

+« 7280-40 -816
[+60

€7.370, three months 0,260. 60, 40.

30. .
Kerb: Standard, three months

£7.240, 50. 80.

LEAP—lost ground despite reason-
able steadiness in the morning when
forward metal moved between £623
end £833. But the fall en the copper
market brought out selling,

.
stops

were touched off .and the price fell as
far aa 1595 before fresh buying entered
the market. The close on the Kerb
wee £606.5. Turnover 8,425 tonnes.

COCOA

LEAD
a-m.

Official
i+ or! p.m. + or

|

— jUnofflc'I —

Cash 1

1

E 1 £ ). £ £
625-4 I+19X 699-601 -21.5

3 months. 623-4 '+ 18 ,
599-600 -22

S’mpnt ...

U.S. Spud
624

)t!!j •Sr •'

High Grade £
Cash. 7480-90
3 months 7880-80
SetUom't) 7490
Standard _
Cash 7480-80
8 months 7860-70
SetHemt 7490
Straits. E- $18004
NawYorfc —

+88
|

7570-400—80
+ 60 : 7880-50 -12-5
[+60 I

—
+ W i

—

«

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at €1,111, three months £1.110.

8, 8. 8. W: 11. 12.J3. 14, 15. 17. IB.

li, 1.120. 21. 22. 25, 27, 28. 25. 28.

Morning: Standard, cash. €7,500. 7.510.

20. 7-.500. 7.480, three month* £7,280.

7.300, 7.290, 7.280, 7.290, 7.2S5. 90.

75, 70. Kerb: Standard, three months,

£7.270. Afternoon: Standard, cash

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growih

f .
Vaubrugh Guaranteed , 121%

t AtMrota shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

EG. Index Limited 01-3S1 3466. Tfcree month Gold 434.6440.6
'

't Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. Ttie commodity futures market-fur the small investor.

29 Lamont Rood. London SWIG OHS.

CORAL INDEX; close 467-472

• I
‘
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»*»«

,
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Wearepleased toannouncethat

HUGO J. GELARDIN

has jomedopr^HQ as

Chairman of the Board

JESUPfc LAMONT
SECUSinESCOvINC

"

. Established 1877

25Broadway
NwY«k,RY.10004

: (212) 363-7227

--Telex: 233487

Mbrhrng: Cash £623, 22. three months
£630; 32. 34. 35. 33. 34. 33. 27. 25.
23. 22, 23. 24, 26. 24. 23. 24. Kerb:
Three months £623. Afternoon: Three
months £616, 610, 600. 604. 3. 600.
596, -95, 97. 602. 600. Kerb: Three
month's £606. 8. 10. 9.

ZINC-Sluggish, overshadowed but
Influenced by other metals. Forward
meaf moved between £368 end £371

.
In the morning before falling away in
tha afternoon to a close ' oir -the Kerb
of £360.5. Turnover 2,550 tonnes.

ZINC
1 .

a-m.
Official

j+or p-m.
UnofflcH

ir+or

Cash;
£

857-9 ! + 7Jk
£

350-8
£

h~6X
3 month* 566^ + 7X 361-2 r6
a’rowit

—

369 +8 — rr...
Prim w’stj —

j
-36-7

|
M4—

Warning: Three months £371, 70, 60,
66, 67. Afternoon: Three months £363.
64, 62. 81, 60. Kerb: Three months
£361.-80.

ALUMINIUM—Dominated by the tight-
ness of nearby ifeetal. Forward material
started higher at £780 and Traded
between €770 and £786 throughout the
day -.-with heavy volumes' around €775.
The price tall - away under the in-
fluence of. copper in the aftamrion,
closing on the Kerb at £770. Tom-
over-12^575 tonnes.

The London marieor opened £20
higher this morning after New York had
closed si limir up yesterday. Tha mar-
ket stabilised around Iasi night's levels

with the-..industry refusing to lollow
the rally. Further waves of buying early
in the afternoon pushed tha market
back to the days highs but contniued
trade selling held the market, end
eventually pushed It down. The mar-
ket Finished the day £10 below last
night's close, reported Gil land Duffue.

Yestcrcfys-f or Business
COCOA. Close — • Done

Deo 1543-1544-4.0 1570-30
March 1650-1663 —llT-5 1675-40
May 1669-1573 -1U> 1598-64
July 1580-1696— M.6 1618-1589
Sap '1605-1619 —IB-3 1621-80
Dec.

1 1650 1555 -2.5 -
March 1 660-1685 +7J5 —

Sales: 3.642 (3.737) lots 'of '10 ton nee*,

lnierenrional Cocoa Organisation

J
U.S. cents par pound): Daily price
let. 1 .15147 (147.65). Indicator

price Ocl 2: 15-day average 147.39
(147.T7) ; 22-day average 448.19

COFFEE
With trade buying, robustes opened

stronger than expected with Jan unary
trading £28 higher, reported Drtxol
Burnham Lambert. Commission House
selling held values under the highs for
the remainder of the morning .with a
good volume being inflated by self-
trades. New York opened over 6 cents
.higher and London retreated in volume
with new highs of £8 to £10, taking
January to a high of £1,940. Once
again the close held firm with gains
or plus 23 to 275 on the day.

94.80. feed barley. S. East 8350.
S. West 81.10. W. Midlands 89.50.
N. West 32.00.
Jhe UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday. October 8
is expectad to increase tp 1.081.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier with good general
demand throughout the day and closed
on a firm note. Lewis and Pear
reported a Malaysian godown price of
230 (286) cents a kg (buyer. October).

No- 1 lYester-ifys'ProYlous; Business
R-S.s. I ciosa

[
Close f Done

NOV S4JKL6458 8250-63.60 -
Dec. fo.OO-ffiJa 64.26-64.4ffi -
Jan-Man6B50-B8..4O 8656-8650 88.4887.40

Apr^Jnel70-56-71.5S BS.40-69.E0l 71.10-6940
Jly.-Sept(73.45-73.56 72.10-72501 73.56-7150

Oct- Dec)7B-05-7Gw1B 7450-74.801 78.10
Jen-Marj78.EO-78.EG 77.10-77.40i 70.70
Apr-JneJ81.lfi-Bl.2Sj 73.KW0.OB, -
Jjly— SeplBS.60-83.70) 8250-82581 85.70

Sales: 469 (160) at 15 tpnnae.-

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot G2J>0p (61 .25p); Nov. 67.00p
(Bfl.OOp). Pec. 68.00p (68.7Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London marker opened with

losses of £1 to £1.50 on- further hedge
selling and light profit taking, reported
T. G. Roddick. However, strong gold
end silver markets. encouraged specula-
tive buying and prices rallied quickly
to show small gains. The afternoon
session saw renewed sailing from cash
connections, this coupled with weaker
metals caused prides to fall and close
with losses .

of '£2,

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Oct. 2- 4- or Month
1379

i
— ago

Metals
Aluminium £710760 £710,-60
Free Mfct foal 516MHE5Q 61545:65

cSS^w'biar!!! 'fil .046 : + 35 £941.76
3 mtha _ £1,068 r 29.5 £935.5

Cash Cathode .ifil.Ol 7.5 -t34.5 £912
3 mths L£ 1.032.5 -38.55812.5

Gold trey QZ.— J9424.0 +9.75 8325.125
Lead cash *£600 -21.6 £580
3 mths £599.5 -22 £672.5

Nickel £3,060.82 £3.960
Freamkt(clf0b|260/285c - 2BO/270C

Platln'mtr’y oz :£18l.O
;

£172.5
Free mKt ,£273.95 -0.16£198.4

Qufaksirvar S330/340-7.5 ssoo.-JW
ailver troy oz—.826.00p -r 45.7 489.20p

3 months 846.DOp +45.5 503.20

p

Tin Cash -..£7.385 .-60 £6.820
3 mths. £7.825 '-12.5 £6.765

Tungsten |5140.73 :«43.1J
Wolfrm 22.04 cif’S142rl46. 8144/149
Zinc cash £381 >—6.8 £319
3 months _... (£361.5 i-6 .£328.75
Producers ...16780 | 6780

(Kin
\ I

Coconut fPhl0.j6915.0y '+3.5 19990
Groundnut I
Linseed Cmdo.j£41B
Palm Malayan. !$635.0i

+ 13 l£4L5
( |S846

Alumn'm a-m.
Official

|r-
-

£ 1 £
Spot—._ 09040 +10
3 month* . 782-3

j

'
f

+7

COFFEE
Yesterdays.

Close +or
,
Busin***— 1 Done

1£ pertonne

November
January—

-

Marche-

—

May

1893-95
1930-31
1900-01
1881-63
1872-74
1BEO-70
1850-65

TO
-
(4,’174)

—

+ 23X 1908L86
+26.0 1940-22
+27.0 1910-89
+ 2SJ5 1888.70
+ 27.5 1872-60
+»X 1850
+26.0 -

ora of 5 tonnes;

Sept,
Novttmber-

“Sa tasT

Yest’rd'y
Close

+or i Businas*

—
j

Done

.October

—

December-
February—
April.—
June
August..

£
pertonne

nsxo-ia.a
122_60-22-&

125X0 ax
12BX0-2BX
12flXO-27X)
12SX0-UX

I

(

-IX [iisxo
—2X I1MXO.22.B0
—8 .15127X0-26. 10

i-l.B9l2B.00-26.20
-1-6 —
1-1X |. -

Salas: 134 (75) Iota of 100 tonnes-

Morning: Cash €835, three months
£780. 81. 84/ 82. S3, 82, 83. Kerb:
Three months £783. Afternoon; Three
months £780. 75. 70. 75. 77. 75. 74.

J?-
Kerb: Three months £774. ,75, 72.

73. 32, 71. 70.

NtCKB.—tittle changed on balance.
Commission House and stop-loss buy-
>"0 rook forward metal up from €3,836M £2.890 before the. influence of other
metals caused a* fall to a close on
trio kerb of £2,81D. Turnover 864
tonnes..

ICS 'Imflcator prices for October 1

i
cents per pound): Other Mild Arabieas
11.60 (211.00). Robustas JCA 1678

181 .CO (180.00). ICA 1968 191.25
n 90.25). Unwashed Arabics* 211,00
(same). - Comp, daily ICA 1968- 205,25
(204.58).

GRAINS

nickel
}

sum.
OTTkrial

Spot.
S months

nbl
- P-m.
UnafTfcn

H-t*

I2770-S0+87E1
6 +77.81 2810-20 til

* Cants per pound. 4 $M par picul.
T °ri previous unofficial close.

Morning; Cash' £2.670. 65, 70,’ three
months; Q9M. 2.890. as. 2£C0, 2,890,

. Afternoon: -Three ''months
aaSO. 40. 20, 40, 30. 38. 30. 20.

Three- months £2,820. 10.
2,800. 10,

—- •

SILVER
Sihiir was fixed 60.7p an ounce

higher lor spot, delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at &25.0P- US
cent equivalent* of- the fixing levels
ware; spot IJBIO.Oa up 101c; tbrae-
month 1,850.4c. up 100.4c: six-month
1,874.2e, up 97.2c: and T2-month
1.8263c, up 9.5c. The metal -closed
at 800-850p (1.775-V»5e).

SILVER
|

Buttlon+ or LME
. P4f ' fixing- t —

|
p-m.

troy at.! price | Unofflof

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The mar-
ket opened 28-30 lower but found
aggressive Shipper buying, particularly
in barley. 'There waa heavy country-
baaed selling and wheat generally found
more selleis. tn rather the major
shipper buyer was not so aggmelve
in this, complex. Barley always found
good underlying shipper support end
closed between unchanged to 5 points
lower, while- wheat dosed between 15-

30 lower in fair vpiume, reported Adi.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yestenfys' +or [Yastardys +or
M nth eloso — olosa : —

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY'PRICE (raw sugar):

€127.00 (€120.00) a tonne cH for Dct.-
Nov, ehipmenu. Whits sugar daily

price was £135.00 (£132-00).
.The upsurge in gold and silver prices

produced a flurry of Commisaion House
buying during an active opening
session- First trades were some £4
above yesterday's levels, and despite
an easier tendency during mld-moming
goad support was evident 'and further

gains ot €2 were recorded by mid-
afternoon. A weakening o( pracrous
mauls prices produced a sharp decline

In sugar values with closing levels

some tfi.75 below the highs of the day,
reported C. Cjeraikow.
Tata and Lyle ex*refimiy price tor

granulated basis white sugar waa
£304.95 (same) s tonne for home
trade end £200.5 (€181.50) tor sxpptL

Copra Philip— 8507.By ', + 2.5 P665
SoyabeamU^.j'530U5v ;+2.B5,S300 5

Drains
Barley Futures£97.06 -0.05£92.35
Maize ,

French ftoSAMj£l 10.76 £109.5

No. 1 Red Spg.1 t : 1 „NoBHardWindfl 06-4Oi +2 1£106.0
Eng. Wilingt^! t \ l£S6.0

Other
fwmrrwiirix I

Cocoa ahlp>L...j£l,634 -14 £1,«6.5
Future Mar. Sl.551.5 r10.6 £1,487.0

CoffeaFt-
r4an.|£1,930^

[

Cotton A.IndBX.7B.Q5c
Rubber (kilo) ...leZ^Oc
Sugar iRsw)^- £127.£
WooKp's 84» kl|l

+2 6-0 £1,845.5
i-Q.H5i78.65c
i+1.B5i57JSOp
+ 7 W110.0

|270p

95.70
100.00
103^5
106-56

-—0.30

'

doJfil
i

—

ojto'i

.93X0
97.05

100.45
103.75

^-O.0E
.-0X6

97.50 J+c>.io| 04.10

sugar
Pref.
Comm.
Con.

Yester-
day'*
Close I--

! Previous
,
Business

’ Close Done

Spot-^.^1 825-OOp +45.7 p77721 -283
3 month* B4«L00p +453 7B7Ap -283
e-month*. sss.oop — -
«mofltbs saa.oop *mj -

.
.U*-Turnover 116 (138)' low of
Nwpo Mooting: Thra months^ W,.4S- Kerb-.: Three month* 845.
so. - Afternoon; Three month* 750, 70,
90- fS, 90. * 800, Kerb: Three month*
800. 2. 5,. 7.

Nov J
Jan —
Mar-

BoptJ_
___

Business done—Wheat Nov, KJ9Q-
85.50. Jan. I00.l0iss.8s, March 103.30-
103.15, May 106.80-106.40, Sept 97.70-
S7J50. Sales: 232 lata of 100 tonnes-
Barley: Nov. 93.00-92.70. Jan: '97.10-
96JO, March 100.40-10025, May 103.75-

103.55. - Sapt. 94.10-94,10. ' Sales: 327
lots of TOO tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13*»

par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cant Sept. 105.15,
Oct. 105.40. Nov. 106.40' transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hart Winter 13*a per
cant Ocl 106.40, Nav, 108,15. tranship-
ment East Coast. EEC unquoted,
MaiM: U.S./Franch second -haH Oct.
110.75 quoted. 0v, 111.75 quoted, tran-
shipment East Coast South African

'

While unquoted. South African Yallaw
OcL-lst haH Nov. 7BJa 2nd -hell Nov.
79.00. Barley: English Faad lob Oct.
92.00. QCL-Dac: ffii.OO, . Jan. -March
101.60 sellers Eait Coast, Jan.-March
101.00 paid East Co*sl Sorghum;
U.S./Argvntlno unquoted. Oats—Scan,
tflflwrian Feed unquoted.
HGCA Locational ex-farm .spot

prices. Other milling wheat: s. East
MUD. W. Midlands 98.00, N. Wan

£ per tonne

I

* No min a L t Newerop. t Unquoted,
p Oct. -Nov. q Nov. z Indicator. £ Buyer.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, sellar only). Oct. 218.0,

233.0; Dec. 218.0. 236.0: March, May,
July. Oct.. Occ. and March all 228.0.

238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order; buyer, seller only). Oci.

195.0. 204.0; Dec. 196.0. 204.0: Match,
May, July. Oct. Dec. and March all

193.0. 204.0

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, sailer, business, sales).

Micron Contract: Ocl 456.0, 456.0,

458.0-439.0. 61: Dec. 487.5, 491.0. 46S.O-

453.0. 244; March 47S.5. 480.0. 489 0-

472.0. 393: May 468.5. 489A 491.0-

485.0. 212: July 490.0. 492.D. 494 j5-

482.0. 187; Oct. 489.0. 490.0, 505.0
482.0. 49; Dec 489.0, 491.0, 505.0-

482.0. 41: March 490.0, 4S1.0. 491.0-

485.0. 35. Sales: 1.202.

154JM-mOlHXM4.26 14025-34J»
128.76-58.00.158.4638.50 145.75-29.00

>141£0-4LW;1«LfllML£0 148^049.76
144.0045.00,145^948^0 151^0-45X0
147X049X0,148X6-48.50 186X649X0

Dec. ....

March

.

MmTm.
Aug. ....

OcttL-l
' Sales: 9.920 (4.9GS) Iota of 5 tonnesl

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business. salBS):

Nov.' 132.00. 134.00, 13S.5O-133X0. 230:

Feb. 139.00. 139.50. 142.00*139.00. 211:

Apnl 140-00. 144.00. nil. nil: July 144.00.

148.50, 149.25, B; Sept. 148.00, 154.00.

nil; nil; Nov. 150.00. 158.00. nil. ml;

Feb. 152-00, 162.00, niL nil. Sales: 446.
imematlorwl Sum Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pen). Price* tar Oct. 1.

Daily prl*«- 10-48 (10£9); ,15-doy
average 0.99 (9X5).

COTTON

JUTE
jute—

O

et-Nov. c and f Dundee:
BWC £218. BWD £190. 8TB £257. BTC
£2®. BTD £205> c and f Antwerp Ocl-
Nov.: BWB SS74, BWC 8500. BWD
$428, BTB SSBO. BTC $42$, STD 5404.

Jute goods—-October c and f Dundee:
40 in. 10 ox. £14.69, 40 in. 7.5 ex
€11.86. *’B“ Twills £35X8.

LIVERPOOL—S pet and shipment sales
amounted to 168 tonnes, bringing the
total for the weak id far to 359 tonnes.
Scattered operations continued without
extensive interest being shown by
customers. The call for supplies was
again mainly centred on North American
styles with occasional support in
Turkish and Russian quality.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMlTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed side* 60.0 to 55.0: Eire
hindquarters 68.0 to. 72.0, forequarters
43.0 to 45.0. Vest: Engfish fats 68.0
to 78.Q, "English fats 38.0; Dutch hinds
end Cuds 96.0 to 102.0, *Quteh hinds
and ends 105-0. -Lamb: English small
54.0 to 62.0. medium 52.0 to 56X.
heavy 46X to 52.0: Scottish medium
50.0 to 55.0, heavy 44.0 to 52,0. Im-
ported frozen: NZ PL 48.0 to 50.0. PM
47.0 to 48X. YU 47.0 to 48.5. Pork:
English, under 100 lb 38X to 47-0.
100-120 lb 38.0 ro 46.0. 120-160 lb 36.0-
to 44X.

_

* Special quotations—very
high quality produce in hmitad supply.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

suck prices at represamative markets
on October 2. G.B. cattle 73.81p par

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.

ONE OF THE wildest days in futures
trading—extreme advances and doclines
came jo a mixed end. Silver was up
sharply on support at ihe close, while
gold closed sharply lower. All tho
remaining commodities were limit down
or sharply lower, with tho exception dI
codec, which was moderately higher
on trade support. Copper was down
the limn, while cotton, cocoa and sugar
were sharply lower, mostly on profit

-

taking. Soyabeans and grams (unshed
moderately lower. The livestock com-
pIbx was moderately lower lo limit
down. At the class, the merkcis wero
focusing on gold end silver, looking
for clues on' future price direction,
Hainold reported.
Capper—Oct. 102.00-102.50 (112.70).

Nov. 105.80 (111.80), Dec. 107.00. Jan.
106.60. March 106.00, May 105.80. July
105.60, Sept. 105.40. Dec. 105.20, Jan.
105.15. March 105.05. May 105X0. July
105.00, Sept, unquoted.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. E3.0
(66.0) March 79.6 (82.0). Apr.l J02X.
May 109.8. Sales: 805.
Tin—780.00-7B5.00 asked <780X0).

CHICAGO. Ocr. 2.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (came).

New York prime stoam unavailable.
Live Cattle—Dec. 73.00 (74.50-73.001.

Jan, 72.80 (74.30-72.80). Fob. 72.BS-
72.80. Apnl 72.97. June 73.70, Aug.
72.Si Oct. 71.85. Dec. 73.00. Sales;

Live' Hog*—Oct. 36.25-36.30 (36.30-
36.27). Dec. 37.60-37.50 (37 .85-37.55).
Fob. 40.00-40X0. April 39.00-38.80, Juno
42.10. July 42.75. Aug. 42.20. Oct.

41 .u5. Occ. 43.30. Sales; 6,093.
wMaiao—Dec. 2B7-2S* (290's). MarcJ

30IV3U2 (J04>4). May 31tl»,.3lO*-, Jui<
314V31S. Sept. 317*1. Dec. 3184-

Pork Bellle*—Feb. 45.45-45.75 (46.41
46.25), March 45.-to45.85 f4E.62~45.87l.
May 46 80. July 47.95-47.90, Auqus-
46.70 Sales; 7,370.

Silver—Ocr. 1652 0 (1790X). Nov.
1680 0 (1710.0). Doc. 1705.0-1681X
Feb. 1725 0. April 1740X. June 17310
August 1761.0. Oct. 1771.0. Dec. 1761.P.
Feb 1792.0. April 1803.0, Juno 1815.0
Auousr 1827.0. Oct. 1840 0. Doc
1853 0, Feb 1866 0. April 1879.0. June
1892.0. August 1905.0.
SSoyabesns—Nov. 718-716 (722M

Jan. 733-734 (7*01.). Mnrch 7S4-753
May 766^767. Juv 777-7771,. Auous-
779. Sept. 772. Nov. 770-771.

USoyabean Meal—Oct 193.60-194 C"1

(166 401. Dec. 198.50-198.20 (201X0'
201-00. March 204.501204.30. Ms-;

708.00, July 210 00. August 211.CO
Ssor 211.00.2T1 50. Oct 210 00-210 5T

O'l— Oct. 27 68.27 67

3.
0C 26-85-26. 75 (77.02). Jan

26 75-76 70. March 28.75. Mov 26.80
July 26 80. Auuust 26.75. Soot 26.65
On. 16 55-26 63. Dcl\ 26.55-28.60.

*Wheat—Doc 461-462 (465*,). March
478 (463',). May 487. July 473V4T3.
Sopt. 480*,, Dec. 490>,

All cunts par pound -warehouse
unless otherwise stated * 5 per trov
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
i* Canrs per 58-lb bushel, f Cents,
per 60-lb bushel. i| 9 per short tan
12.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ion
F5 S ocr 1,000 sq loot, t Cants po*
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Oct. 2.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13 5 per cent. Oct. $211, Nov. S213.
Dec. S214. Jan. S215, Feb. $217. March
S219 U.S. Herd Winter ordinury un-
quoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter Oct
$197. Nov. S2CO. Dec. $205. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring, 14 per cent, Oct. S210.
Nov. S21 0.50, Dec. $218. Jan. $223.
Feb. $226, March $227, Apri l-May $212.

Maize—-U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow afloat
$147. Oct. $147.50. Nov. $147.25. Dec.
|15£.25, Jan. -March $156.50. ApnKJune

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
pons. Ocl. $300. Nov. $298.5a Dec.
S303-304.SQ, Jan. $307.50-306.50, Feb.
$314.75-315. March S315XO-317 traded.
April-May $321 35 sailers. Brazil Yellow

Faq unquoted. Argentine Mav-Juni
July 5312.50 buyers. S313.25 sailors
Soyameal—44 pc r com protein U.S

Oci- S3-. Nov.-Morch S258. April-Sop

ci.
P"1101" Ocl. $260. Apn

Sept. S266.50.

4. ,« -^PARIS - Oct. 2.

(FFl kilos)—Doc. 1371

, .,Kirc
i 1378-1390, May 1385-140-

July 1395. Sepi. 1405, Dec. 7415. Sole
at call Q.

Cofleo (FFr per 100 kiloi)—Nov. 16K
1705. Jon 1712-1720, March 1694-169:
May 1670-1685. July 1 645- 167a Sap
1630. Nov 1625. Sale* or cnfl 3.

P

Sugar (FFr per 700 kilos)— Nov. ur
quota d. Dac 1190-1202. March 12*!
1245. May 1270-1275. Julv 1280-1305
Aug. 1300-1330. Oct. 1315-1370. Nm
unquoted. Salas at call 8.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct.l Aept.2&M'ntti ago) Yeiir ago

306. 18 ]301.66
1 892.07

j
253.74

toes*: jury i, 1992*100)

Dow”,
-
Ocl Sept, Month' Year"

Jones 1
(

28
;
ego

J
ago

Sppt ...W20.36/4 15.521399.62B79X8
Hurt j427.5ll42a5ll456.33f379.aa

(Average 1324-25^0-100)

MOODY’S REUTERS
Oct 1 Sept. 28 M'nth ago. Year ago OeL2 Oct i M'nth ago Year ago

llMgBjUMM.i_U0pjBj_ 958X_
(Decaniber 31, 1831 -WJO)

167S.fi jl649.9 1_1599.2
j 1500,9

(Base September IB. 1931=<100)

kg. I.w. (-0.97). UK sheep l28.1o
par kg. est.d.cs.w. (-3.9). G.B. pigs
70£p ..

per kB - l w- ( +2.0J. England
and Wale*: Canto numbers down 19

A

Par coni, average pnee 72.S2P (-0.97).
Sheep numbers down 5.9 per cent,
average pnea 128.7p (-3.6). Pig
numbers down 8.3 per cent average
pnes 7D.3p (+2.1). Scotland: Carte
numbers down 0.3 pgr cent, average
price 76.63p (—1.86). Sheep numbers
?own 13.4 par cent, average price
124.7p (—6.0). P|g numbers up 23.0
per cent, average price 67.3p (+2.0),
COVENT GARDEN—-Prices in sterling

per package except -where otherwise
*taie

6| Imported Produce: Oranges -

S. African: Valencies 4X0-5.20. Navels/
riotess 3,80-4.30 Brexiltan: Peres 1.50-
2-3p, Valencia Lete* 64/144 3.20-4.20.
Lamens— Italian: 100/150s 5.00-5.50:
Span,sh; trays 1.50-1X0; Turkish: 100i
120s 4.60,-4.80; S. African: 7-50. Grepe-

,
7.50-8.DO; Argentinian:

40a 7.50; Cypnot: 7.50: Jeffs; 7.50-8.50.
Apple*—french: Gulden Delicious, new

'
*0. lb 150/175 4.20-4.40;

5° >8 2.00-2,30; jumble pack 31 lb 2.S0-
2.90; Granny Smith 20 lb 3.10-3.60;
Spanish: Granny Smith 40 lb 6.00-6.50.
''"“"-‘Spanish: Williams par pound
0.15:. French; WlMiamc 28 lb 3.60;
Italian: Williams per pound 0.15-0 17.
rum^-ltalien: Stanleys par pound
O.Q9: G!ar»t Pfun& 0 OS: Romanuiv Anna
Spath

; 13 fb 1.00. Grapes<—Italian:
lb 1.60-1.80. Itsfirper pound

S'W Aimer lo 2 00-2.20. Black
Z.ZO; French; Alphonse per pound 0.16.
Mtrana*—-Jimaican: per 28 lb 4.20.
nWons*-Spanish; Yellow honaydaw 10

kilos 5/148 2.20-3.00. Green 2.so,
Onions—Spanish: 2 800.00; Dutch
2.30-2.50. Tomatoes—Ja racy: per tiav
1 80; Guorosey; 1.80; Dutch. 2.00. Cab-
bages: Dutch: White, nst 2.00. Pome-
granates—Spanish: irays 3.40-3.80.

English Produce: Potatoes—per bog
1.50-2.20. Lettuces—per 12 round 1.00.
C.os 1.40. Webb's 1.40. Mushrooms—
per pound 0.40*0.70. Apples—pet pound
S ram lay 0.08-0.10. Howgaias 0.05-0.06
Worcester Pearmain 0.06-0.08, Tyu-
men's 0.03, Derby's 0.04-0.05. Cox’s
Orange Pippin 0.06-0.12. Russets 0.06
0.07. Pears—per pound Conleronce
0.05-0.08, Williams 0X5-0.06. Plums—
per pound Bush 0.06, Damsons 0.17.
Maijorio's Seedling 0,10-0.12. Switzcns
0.08. Lxton C topper 0,08. lomaioes*—
per 12 lb 1.K1-2.00, Cucumbers—trays
8/18* 2.40-2 80. Cauliflowers—12'$ Lin-
coln 1.50-1.80. Cetery—boxes, naked
15/24s 1.00, cartons 18/245 2.40 Onion*
—per bag 2.10^.50. Pipklera 55 lb 2.50-
2.80. Carrot*—par bag 0 50-0.80. Beet-
roots—par bag 070. Capsicums—per
pound 0.75. Swad*s—por 25-28 lb 0 70-
0.75. Stick beano—per pound 0.18-0 18.
Sprout*—per pound 0.12X.13. Cab-
bages—par bag 0.90. While Cabbage
1.00. Cobnuts—per pound 0.50. Turnips—par 28 lb 1.20-1.40. Com cobs—per
•”ifk 1.00.1 40.

HIDES—Birmingham: Firmer under-
tone continue*. Second deer Ox 31/35.5
kilos 68.6p a kilo (67.0P a kilo); 26.

30.5. 73,0b (70.3p): 22-25.5. 7B,3p
(77,00). tiSht cowa 77.2p (76. Op).
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE *

Golds blaze away again but close well below day’s best

Equities turn firmer but Gilts ease in sympathy with i
ACCOUNT DEALING DATES

Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tJons Dealings Day
Sev.lO Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct. 5 Oct. IS
Oct. 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 Oct 29
Oct 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 Oct 29
* " New time *' dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Further extraordinary move-
ments in the price of gold bullion

ensured: that Gold and other

mining shares again dominated
yesterday’s stock market pro-
ceedings.

Sunday's U.S./West German
joint announcement to the effect
that they had the means to
defend the dollar has bad no
apparent effect in relieving
pressure against the U.S.
currency with Monday’s rise of
$lfti in the gold price being
extended by no less than a
further 832} yesterday before
the metal closed in London with
a not rise of $91. at $424 an
ounce.

South African Gold shares
also closed sharply below the
day's best, but retained wide-
spread gains which put a further
4.5 on the Gold Mines index to
280.0; this represents a leap of
over 77 per cent in a little over
eight weeks.

Buyers were showing little

disposition to enter the market
for British Funds ahead of next
week’s banking figures and
quotations turned decidedly dulL

The falls, extending to f at the
official close, were more .a reflec-

tion of sterling than of genuine
selling, however, and prices
were tending to pick, up J in the
late trade.

Leading industrials turned
quietly - firm after Monday's
fairly general small losses.
Business again left much to be
desired. though, with the
bargains total at 17,852 and the
more speculative issues were
again claiming most attention.

A rise of 3.5 in the 3 pm 30-

share Index was trimmed to one
of 2.3 at tbe close of 469.L

Continued high level • of
activity in tbe South African
Gold share market provided the
investment currency market
with another good two-way
institutional trade, mostly for
the American market. However,
the premium moved within
fairly narrow limits before
closing a fraction lower at 361
per cent Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.8725
(0.8691.).

Activity in Traded options
was again helped by the brisk
turnover in the gold share
market, a total of 532 trades
being recorded of which Cons.
Gold Fields contributed 15L
RTZ attracted 102 deals, while
BP were also in demand with 94
contracts.

Discounts better
Discounts moved higher.

Alexanders put on S to 231p and

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
0CL Jlin. April

Ex’rc'se1Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer VOL offer Vol. offer VoL dose

BP 1200 130 9 196 7 220 J6 1320p
BP 1300 34 7 110 46 160 20
Com. Union 140 a 20 16 21
Cons. Gold 880 62 — 69 18 68 _ 146o
Cons. Gold 240 32 20 42 53 _ 272p
Com. Gold 260 15 36 30 7 38 1
Cons. Gold 280 5 17 18 52 _
OEC 360 24 2 47 2 62
Grand Met. 128 28 1 S3 381p
Grand Met. 1G8 2 s— ' 10 14 155p
1C! 330 32 — 45 10 52 — 361p

ICf 360 61g 1 25 65 30
Land Secs. 28C 26 6 38 49 304p
Land Sec. aoc 612 15 26j _ 36
Marks A Sp- iac i* — 3 ia _ Si* 5 106p
Shell 32(1 43 — 57 1 360p
Shall H6C 21 5 37 — —
Shell 575 6 27 22 3 _
Shell 4DC 112, 10 3
Totals 166 218 31

November February May
.

EMI 100 4 23 6 9 2 87p
RTZ 260 69 8 84 — 324p
RTZ 280 49 30 66 12 81
RTZ 300 35 5 53 64 7
RTZ 530 19 14 35 3 49 4
RTZ 360 10 19
Totals 89 16 13

Allen Harvey and Ross, 352 p,

and Union. 362p, rose 5 apiece.
Quietly dull conditions prevailed
in the major clearers. Midland
dipped 5 to 365p and NatWest
cheapened 2 to 350p, but Bank
of Scotland contrasted with a
rise of 5 to 280p. ,

Although business remained
light. Breweries recovered

Monday's small falls. Distillers

also turned firmer, rising 4 to

233p on hopes of a speedy end
to the group's wage dispute.

Among secondary issues, Sande-
msm put on 3 to 83p; the interim

results are expected next week.

Revived speculative demand
lifted Davenports 4 to 127p.

News of the Monopolies Com-
mission's inquiry into concrete
roofing tiles sparked off scat-

tered selling of RedLand which
sbed 3 to 192p and Marley. which
eased 2 to 88p. Pochins added 3

to 158p following the favourable
annual trading statement. Else-

where in Buildings, Vibroplant
picked up. 7 to 252p, while
Travis and Arnold firmed 4 to
231p.

IQ touched 363p before slip-

ping back to the overnight level

of 360p as follow-through sup-

port failed to materialise. Among
other Chemicals, speculative

demand lifted Brent 13 for a two-

day gain of 21 to a 1979 peak of

278p. Anchor put on 5 to 83p

in response to tbs sharply in-

creased interim profits.

Harris Qneensway jump
A firm market ahead of the

interim results. Harris Queens-
way improved further to close

19 up at a 1979 peak of 325p
following the sharp Increase in

first-half profits, the proposed 100
per cent scrip-issue and the
property revaluation details.

Elsewhere in Stores, Lee Cooper
rose 7 to 242p on baying in a
thin market, but H. Samuel “ A ”

cheapened 4 to l88p on mild
disappointment with the interim
results. Marked up 28 last week
following pews that Mr. S. Boler
bad acquired a 64 per cent stake
In the company. Wharf Anil

encountered profit-taking and
fell 7 to 47p.

After the previous day’s rise

of 10 which followed a weekend
Press- suggestion that a bid of

around 400p per share is in the
offing, Stylo Shoes ran back on
profit-taking and touched 235p
before closing a net 5 down on
balance at 245p. Still reflecting
an investment recommendation,
Wearra firmed 2 more to 46p,
while George Oliver “A" met
renewed support and put on 7
to 118p.

Racal became unsettled and

fell 7 to 250p, after 246p. follow-
ing tbe chairman's remarks
about the outlook for the elec-
tronics industry. Elsewhere in
the Electrical sector, Ferranti
turned dull at 420p, down S.

Among the bright spots, Brocks
Group advanced 10 more to 106p
on speculative demand, while
further support lifted Electronic
Rentals 3 more to 128p. Among
the leaders, revived take-over
hopes prompted a rally in EMI
to S7p before fresh nervous
offerings ahead of tomorrow’s
preliminary results prompted a
reaction to 35p, up only a penny
on the day.

Engineers passed an extremely
quiet trading session. Leading
issues were inclined harder
with Hawker and Tubes both
closing a few pence better at
178p and 306p respectively.
Elsewhere, Haden Carrier im-
proved 3 to 108p in belated
response to the half-yearly
figures, while acquisition news
left RHP a shade dearer at 60}p.
In contrast, revived selling T«5ft

Percy Lane 2 cheaper at a low
for the year of 33p.

Leading Foods encountered a
brisker business than of late;

Associated Dallies and I. Sains-
bury added 5 apiece to 262p and
318p respectively. Elsewhere,
Spillers put do 11 to 45p. after

45}p. on hopes that the Dalgety
offer, currently worth 49-Sp, will
be successful; the announcement
that Spillers is bringing its in-

terim statement ahead to to-

morrow came well alter market
hours. Other bid stocks came in

for support with Associated
Fisheries rising 5 to 59p. after

60p. Robertson put on 6 to 159?
and Carr’s Soiling gained 4 to

90p, while Avana firmed 3 to

121 p.

In Hotels and Caterers, Com-
fort firmed 2 to 29}p after
favourable Press comment on
the interim statement while
Newspaper comment prompted
a gain of 2 to 50p in Warner
Holidays A.

I.C. gas up
Investment interest In the

miscellaneous industrial leaders
was at a low ebb and the closing
time was narrowly mixed.
Unilever managed a rise of S
to 53Sp and Turner and Newall
picked up 2 to 127p, but Boots
relinquished a penny to lS9p.
Elsewhere, further buying on
consideration of the company's
North Sea oil interests helped
I.C. Gas to rise 16 to a 1579 peak
of 578p. while Foscco Minsep put
on 6 to 176n following comment
on the Interim results.

Renewed Investment demand
lifted Sothehys 6 to 364p.
.Although the market was ex-

pecting poor annual figures from
T,

-
:i!soa Walton, the actual an-

nouncement and the dividend
omission prompted dealers to

marie the shares down a penny
to 13p. A couple of pence
harder immediately in front of
tbe half-yearly statement. Cape
Industries reacted further on the
disappointing first-half profits
performance to close 4 off at
224p. Vinten lost 4 to 166p and
Henry Boot 5 to 120p, while
Grimsbawe. 87p, and United
Carriers. 137p, dipped 3 apiece.
Hanson Trust moved up 4 to 141p
and far-eastern influences
prompted a rise of 9 to 140p in

Jardine Maihesen.

The acquisition of two Spanish
hotels helped stimulate interest
in Horizon Travel which firmed
10 to 230p. Saga Holidays
hardened 3 to 174p. the annual
results are due shortly.

Motor sectors traded within
narrow limits and closing prices
were little altered on the day.
In Distributors. Charles Hurst,
at 6Sp, lost 3 of Monday's gain
of 10 which stemmed from bid
rumours, but in Components,
snpuport was again forthcoming
for Flight Refuelling, 7 better
at 209p.

United Newspapers continued
firm behind last week's pleasing
interim statement, rising 6 to a
1979 hieh of 41Sp, while BPM
hardened 2 for a two-day gain
of 5 to 90p. Associated - Book
Publishers, a weak market re-

cently following the interim
profits setback, rallied S to 273p,

but, International Thomson met
further profit-taking and shed 5
to 363p. Among printing issues.

Dickinson Robinson improved 4
to 112p. while Wace, dull since

the announcement last week of a
£Q.3m rights issue, added a like

amount to 56p. Increased interim
profits had no apparent effect on
Btrnzl Palp arid Paper, un-
changed at 11 Op. but Jefferson

Smurfitt rose 3 to 152p on the

mid-term results.

Down 15 on Monday an a Press
suggestion that the Eagle Star
h«d terms may not emerge until

next year. Bernard Sunley-

found support at the lower levels

and rallied strongly to close 25
up at 507p. Other Properties
went better in places with
Slough adding 3 to lllp and
A. and Jf. Mucklow improving 5
to 170p.

BP advance afresh

Oil shares closed on "a firm
note after a volatile trading
session. British Petroleum con-

tinued to push ahead and. with
the aid of same late U.S. sup-
port closed 35 up at a high for
the year of 1330p; dealings are
due to start ex the share split

next Monday. Shell traded
quietly and finished a shade
firmer at 3fiSn. Among the more

speculative issues, Siebeus (UK)
rallied S to 268p. while

Tricentrol improved a similar

ammint to 234p. Oil Exploration

firmed 4 more to 432p. Hauling
Petroleum also gained 4, to 130p,
in response to the half-yearly re-

sults.

Further buying interest was
shown in the Shipping sector.

Common Brothers advanced 13

to 238p and Hunting Gibson rose

12 to 312p. Craig, up 40 more
at 610p. continued to reflect Cluff

Oil’s increased stake. Walter
Rnrriman rose to 94p before
settling at 92p, for a further gain

of 4.

Among South African in-

dustrials, Barlow Rand added 10
for a two-day gain of 28 at 360p
in response to the increased

annual dividend announced on
Monday.
News of the expansion of the

company's Australian cotton and
wheat business lifted Warren
Plantations 3 to 163p.

Golds volatile

When the dust finally settled

in the Gold share market, prices
were left showing good gains on
balance after a day of wild move-
ments cither way.

The incredible performance of
the bullion price which soared
to S447 an ounce in the morning
before collapsing to $405 during
the afternoon fix and then
surging ahead again to close
59.75 up at $424 led to dramatic
events in the share market where
movements in prices were almost
impossible to follow.

Prices shat up in the morning
with bullion racing ahead to

record levels. Demand for Gold
shares was described as “ panic
buying” with interest coming
from all international centres.

The market was extremely
nervous in the early afternoon
and with the bullion price
gyrating wildly heavy selling

built up. This led to widespread
and extremely heavy marking
down of share prices. Later, re-

newed buying resulted in prices
recovering to close well above
their lowest levels.

The Gold Mines index regis-

tered a gai nof 4.5 to 260.0—its

seventh successive rise—while
the ex-premium index put on 4.7

to 2268.
“ Amgold was the most

active of the heavyweight Golds:

the price soared to almost £34,

a gain of around £3, before react-
ing to £321 and recovering to

close at £32* for a net gain of
£1!. GFSA finished l higher at
B22'z

. after £231, Hartebeest a
half-point up at £22} and St;

Helena } to the good at £14*.

On the other hand. Western

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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6.92

17,33 S'

92.12!
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71,09

508.8
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180.0
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24.98
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68,74

18,499

10 un 466.0. 11 am 487.1.' Noon 469.5. 1 pat 463.6.
2 pm 470 1. 3 pm 470.3.
LatWK index 01-246 8028.

• Nil - 6.60.

Base 100 Govt. Sec*. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 2/9/55. Ex-3 premium index started June. 1972.
SE Activity July- Doc. 1042.
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149.8
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1
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1 67.8

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- Of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p). on day high low

Cons. Gold Fields 2Sp 11 274 — 274 178

East Drie Rl 10 972 + 13 991 562

Racal Electronics 25p 10 250 - 7 276 168}

De Beers Defd. ... R0.05 $ 45$ +11 482 3X1

1CI £1 s 360 —

*

415 314

Allied Breweries 25p 7 96 + 11 102 80

Barclays Bank ... £1 7 440 - 2 514 360

EMI 50p 7 $5 + 1 144 83

GEC 25p 7 3S1 — 456 311

Grand Met sop 7 155 + 3 178} 110}

Imp. Cont Gas ... £1
»*
J 578 + 16 578 35S

RTZ 25p 7 320 — 362 228

Rank Org 25p 6 215 — 2 300 206

Unilever 25p 6 53S + 8 6S0 4821| < 2Sp 6 75J “ * S7 63

Holdings closed j off at £25

S

and Western Deep J down at
£13.

Australian Golds were equally
active. Gold KDnes of Kalgoorlie
touched I65p before closing 7
firmer at 160p. while North
Kalgurll managed to hold an
initial rise to close 5 better at
41p. Poseidon moved up to 100p
prior to closing 3 harder at 86p.
Platinums relinquished all and

more of their initial rises with
Impola finally 8 lower at 216p,
after 230p, and Rustenburg 2
cheaner on balance at 182p,
after 193n.

Oil survey

company
BRITAIN’S FIRST independent
seismic exploration company
was launched in London
Headed by Mr. Peter Taylor.

Merlin Geophysical has been
set up to provide oil companies
with seismic surveys
- Merlin is 80 per cent owned
by three city institutions—
Lazards, Kleinwort Benson
and Industrial and General
Investment Trust

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Turnover lowest since January
BY NIGEL SPALL

Reflecting the uncertain in-

dustrial and economic back-
ground, business in all securi-

ties contracted for the third
consecutive month, falling from
August’s £12.2bn to £XLfibn.
This is the lowest since last

January, when similar in-

fluences dampened enthusiasm.

The FT Turnover index con-
tracted from last August's 372.6
to 363.6, and compares with the
1978 monthly average of 3542.

Business in gilt-edged securi-
ties fell by £0.9bn to £&dbn.
Trade in the medium and
longer-dated stocks showed a
further deterioration, with
business £0.8bn lower at £3.7bn.
Business in short-dated stocks,
on the other hand, improved
fractionally to £5.1bn.

The overall number of
bargains in British funds fell

by 13.249 to 61,577, with deals
in the shorts receding 7,434 to
23,078, and those in the longs
down 5315 at 38,499. The FT
Turnover index for Govern-
ment Securities eased from
August’s 410.7 to 3763, against
last year’s monthly average of
3693.

Gilt-edged prices made a
mixed showing throughout Sep-
tember. The FT Government
Securities index moved from an
end-August level of 73.16 to
touch its monthly high of 73.%
on September 6. It eased to a
low-point of 71.94 on September
17 and closed the month just a
net 0.46 points down at 72.70.

Trade in ordinary shares
showed a modest improvement

BOG
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at £1.55bn, but the number of
bargains fell by 2,115 to 261,125,

to put the average value per
bargain £78 higher at £5,953.

The FT Turnover index for
ordinary shares improved to
277.4 from 275.9 in August Last
year’s monthly average was
285.7.

The equity market made a
brave showing in the face of
disruptions and shutdowns in
the engineering industry and
the Bank of England’s warning
.of a bleak industrial outlook.
The FT Industrial ordinary
share index, after touching 477.4
on September 11, drifted back to
458.1 on September 20, before

revived institutional inquiry
brought about the best day in
equities for four months on Sep-
tember 25. Up 73 that day, the
index hardened further to end
the month a net 53 points up
at 470.7.

Gold shares were again
buoyant last month with tbe un-
settled world currency back-
ground sending the price of
gold bullion forging ahead to
end the month at $398 per
ounce. This was a gain of $81!
on the end-August price of

$316J. The FT Gold MineS in-

dex ended 73 points up at 2503,
its highest since November,
1075.

Category

Value of all

purchase!

& sales

£m
Total

%

Number 0!

bargains Total

%

Average
value
per day

fin

Average
value per
bargain

£

Average
number of
bargains
per dqr

British Govt, and British

Govt. Guaranteed;
Short dated (haring five yean

or less to run) 5,150 43.4 23378 63 2573 223,176 1,154

Others 37453 313 38,499 a 1873 97384 1,925

Irish Government;
Short dated (Having five yeat

or less to run) 702.4 53 1343 03 35.1 427,492 • 82

Others 2523 2.1 2.157 03 12.6 117,218 108

UK Local Authority 3473 2.9 5300 13 173 66325 260

Overseas Government!
Provincial and Municipal 11.1 0.1 1JH1 0.4 03 7365 75

fixed interest stock, pref. and
prefd, ordinary shares lOlff 03 21,392 6J) 53 4,719 1370

Onflnary shares 1^5543 13.1 261,125 733 777 5353 13,056

Total 113&5.1 1003 354^05 1MJO •5933 •33,460 •17,730

- aAverage of all securities

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs )M Lows for 1979.

NEW H!-r’HS
BRITISH FUNDS 111
CUIVDING5 (Si
CHEMICALS C3‘

DRAPERY A STORES (5)
ELECTRICALS (21

FOODS H>
INDUSTRIALS fill

MOTORS (1)
NEWSPAPERS (2)
PROPERTY 43J
SHIPPING (Jl

SOUTH AFR1TANS (4)
TRUSTS fS)
OILS (51
TEAS fl*

MINE5 (64)

NEW LOWS fl8)
BUILDINGS (1)

Southern Con'.tructleiw
ELECTRICALS (31

,

Dale Electric Ward A Gald:tane
Pctbow Holdings

ENGINEERING IS* j
Blackwood Hodge a-orn^.-hasd (Peter)
Brockbouse Don tend

Lane (Percy)
Redman Heenan

Senior Engineering
United Engineering

INDUSTRIALS (31
Baird (Wni.i Br.don
Electrical U Industrial Sees.

LEISURE (1)
W»s!w»rd TV

TOBACCOS (M -
Rothmans

...TRUSTS (II
Martin (R. P.J

RISES AND FALLS
Up Down Same

British Funds 1 82 3
Corpus.. Dom- and

Foreign Bonds — 2 13 50
Industrials 282 189 937
Financial and Prop. 90 TOO 316
Oils —. 77 7 18
Plantations 7 2 19
Minos 82 8 54
Others 30 58 59

Totals 611 459 1.464

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs ings tion meat
OcL 1 Oct 12 Jan. 10 Jas.21
Oct 15 Oct 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 24
Oct 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Burton Warrants, Cons.

Gold Fields, Hanting Petroleum,

Racal, Marshall Cavendish, S.

OPTIONS
Hoffaung, Zambia Copper,

Lesney, Walter Runeiman, EMI,
Weir Group, Brocks, Oil

Exploration, Beralt Tin, Stylo,

Jamaica Sugar, Hawker
Siddeley and Wheelods Harden
A.

Puts were completed
in Rustenberg Platinum,
Christopher Moran, Footwear
Industry Investments, West
Drie, and Dunlop, while doubles
were arranged in EM! and Cons.
Gold Fields.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

-These Indices are the joint campHatian of the Financial Tmes, the Institute of Actuaries

. and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show mutter of

stocks per section

CAPITAL 60005(172).
Building Materials (27>.

Contracting, Construction (28) ._

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12)—
Mechanical Engineering (74)—
Metals and Metal FomtingUfi)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
1

(DURABLE) (52)-.

LL Electronics, Radio, TV (15).

Household Goods (14)^

Motors and Distributors(23).
CONSUMER GOODS -

(RON-DURABLE) (171),

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6) *-

Entertainment, CateringXl7L

Food Manufacturing 0.9)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Pnbfchtng (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)—
Slones (41) Li!

TextWestZS).

Tobaccos (3) —
Toys and Games (6)—
OTHER GROUPS (99)

.

Chemicals (16).

Pharmaceutical Products (7).

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10) 1 —

.

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP(494r

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GROUPQ16):
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance(Composite) (8).
Insurance Brokers(10)—
Merchant Banks (14).l——
Property(43)— ;

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts(110)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20) -
ALL-SHARE INDEXC7505

.
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a wfiafe-'rjsit m--ins-
Tig Pncn on Oct Nen vub in Oct. la >

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N-V. ?
Iidimi: Mjiuorment Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per store Sept. 17. SUSbBLK
_ Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V:

Intinin Management Co. N.V. Curacao.
NAV per stole SepL 24. US$47.15. J

imni.Bord SUS1&256 1^.7^tlUil
inLtcuiiy SUS13JB DoaJeuOf
InL Svgs ‘A* 5USLW _ l33 .... 1
inv. Svk *B IUSIJ2 Ud....]

Pntea on Oa Neil dealing OcL 10.
lEaduaes Initial charge <r wall order},

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
t>0S. Gammon Home. Homi Kong.

0481-26521 -h-h-h r-;: m
j-qcct as

— HIK-Samwel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, Sl Peter Pon. Guemxy, CX

P.O Bo« 1256 Hamibon 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Ovmea- Sept 2b BLS1.27 1341 600,
lAcnun. Uims i ._ EliSSlS 225)—.; — -
Manim. Sen 20 H.'SU.W 3355) . ...\ -
JNew Sf- St Helier, Jerwr. 0534 37331/3
TOFSL Sept. 27.... ... £8 05 8 70 250
fAccpm. Sto-csi il335 1435 ...... -
American Sept 27 ... 9 J 6 10CL. 150
IAc cum stoie; 1 9o8 103 b
FarEoaiSepi 27._9?6 - 100.3 .... 150
'Acaun-sharra.'.. .. 95.8 1032 5-

Euiopean Sepi. 27 ._ S’ 5 Su4 2.50
iAcaim. Stores' 81.6 87.8 —
Jeriey Fd. Sept. 2b... 17o6 187.*: ..^ 8.76
Ihpn-J. Arc. Oli.' ft>42 35.4 — ,
Gdl Fund Sept. 2b— . IDS 5 J0? brt JUS
I Ac cum, Srarev ... 1568 159 Bj ... —

Guernsey Tsl 11512 1703! -—( 5.3 - Vidory House. UmbUl We of Mul 0624-2J13L--

aasAsr- lnt&^ .
s® ’

HSChjnneULF^_.jmi 141.4) -*331 3» f-°

STTgjKHSfe uiMioja _
g£ster®t-T^ r
ITF Fd. iAcc.1 lUSXlQla lO^J-rQG^ —
N.V. interbeheer
P.O. Bov 52b, DrifL Holland

Bmnidaiss.Pr.DFL|53.17 — [+013| —
Internationa) Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.Q. Box R237, 56, Pitt Sl, Sydney, Ausl
Javelin Equity TSL -.JSA2.71 £sjjf ..„J —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

lidemI.HngC.FiL [SUM 97 ^ [ .. _| — j

Union-lmiKtment-GeseBschaft mbH
Poulard 16767, D 6000 FranUvrt'16.

Umfamfc i^.lDM17J7 - IBSOKr.J —

-

Ungkuat MWJ«I 64 00-023 —

-

Unlrakt- DU4843 50iM - -

Urirenta ...— DV38 68 39.90) — -

Uiwpeciai I DU$4 7» blSUl-CJO —
EuraHlurvfc ..... .... OW25J7 —
Utd. Intnf. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
34. MufcaUer Streel, Sf Helirr. Jersey

U. LB. Fund pusuifi 1055# J JJ8.

United States Tst Inti. Adv. Co. .

14, Rue Aldrlnger, Uuafm&ouH.

46th Floor, Connaagftt Centre. Hong Kcng

SSSSfcl sms l:d

Cotiv. Bd. OcL 1 USS970
Eng Im. Dei 1 US«9 18 ,

G«.St. SFd. Sepi. 38. ,
^USOAf

,

Ityt EwoSe 5»a.2b SUSUfiT ID f

Mrc.My.MU S-pi24 illU 11 12

m.z
^rtESfie^lm— SM H 0 70

Mrc.My.MUS-pi^l-llU U lS| .. »

Jartine

S

boviUk” alaOJ?
^ Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

'

JgU.Pat.Secs.line.)— SHK2149 j 130 3. Charing Cross. SL Helier Jiy.Cl 0534,3741
Do. UmvnJ.. SHK1382 ._J — CMF Ud-SepL 27 _. WSlaid M,»3| 29G

NAV togist 3L *USK6ii CMTlld.Sepi.27 ._ IM« 153) ..- 2»
Nert sut day SeptemiMr 2a Meiali Tst. &pt 20- L17 j0 5Att

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) TMT

^"Commodity T«rt
'

lft St Crttyr'rfi .
Ooumaa lott - 06342595

Wren Coomiod. Tsl _[36£ 369! | —
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued I INSURANCE—Continued
39

Free dr 5rt jltyE

3

I
''I

£100 E7B
165 124

a
£106
210
145

PH

ra
70

210

Baaea ss^ssmiA
Hawtln$p
Hay (Wjfmaj lfle

Hay's WharfQ
Kensher ’A' ICp „
Hep'rathCi-mc-

HewfttU.iSpJ
'W&miMr
-JUChas.)__M
HtrttMar«m 20p 36
Holden (A.)—M
,Ho«te Bros
HaiUcyflfntMp
Hoover ‘A’-
Hoskins4 H 209 J
Howard Tenerel
Hurting As
HuntJtigh:
HaatWanJH

I.C. Industries!!.

!CL£1._.._Z_
imp. Cunt Sas£l
Ingall Inrfs. 10p
imtiaf Services.
Inter -Cirj

UHAii..
Jacksons Bourne

.

fSelioeM.SHK6
Jpnllque

Johnson & Barnes
Johnson Cbws.-
JoteMflMtiw.fi
Jounfan (T.) lOp.
IfCatimaroo 113p

Kelsey Inds—

-

Kennedy Sm. lOp
KerstewlAJV-
Ww€-Zf H«5.
LC.P.HMs—
LKL Iran. Imrs.

LR.C. lotlOp.
Lawtex
Lead lnds.50p

.

.
Ua*eail Sterfog.

lUBasCed)—
lUboffFubd lOp.

Up Group lOp.
Leiney Prods. 5p.
LevasetlDp
Undusines
Loti. & ffthn. GrpJ
.UrajHjntStT.lQd.1

iLonqton Trans-
Lonsdale UrtvTsi.

Low & Sonar 50p
M.Y. Dart-lDps
M'c’rtby Ph. 20p
Macfariane 6p.
McDeery L'A—
'MaiteltrlP.iWJ
Macptiersorr ID.)

fttMaddocfc..-.
Magnolia Grot*
JMai.SWpCai.al
Marilngind.lQp.1

'rsftaU L’xy. 'A“

.Marshairs Uiw
MarUn-B4ariL_
iMaihe5«rs7^»pt.
[Maynards l,-_ - , —For Mentmare see Ptadgncrel

1-1

+9.

-1

+1

Stock

Hambro Life 5b ,

Heath (C.£) 20pJ
Hogg Robinson.
Hcrwden (A) lOp,

Do Warrants-..
Legal & General

Lon. & Man. 5p I

Lmbe United2fe_
Minet Htdgs. 20p_
Moran'”

‘ 4“
Peart

Stewart Wr.2Dp
Sun Alliance £1
Sun Life 5p
TaistoMv.EDS
TradelnderanttyJ

f TraueienSZSO]
Willis Faber—.

100 AngSaTV'A’ —
Aaoc. Leisure 5d
B*t4W.a.T.‘A\,
Black Edgta 50oJ
Boosey & Hawkes)
Carjxari lm.20p
Coral Lefs. 10a.
Forte Boas lOp

. .
tnpian 'A' lOp

HTVNon/Vts._
Hairtey Lasjra 5p
Horizon Sp
HVrtWda^j.
LWT“A*
M^ntAg.M.Ub.
Medaarnslei- 10p_
Nationwide T
N«m4W)t
Photo (Lon

20

’ Scott. TV ‘A'lOp
. rrWfltTVA’lOp.
UbterTV -A-_.
Webb (Jos.) 5p.

! MsmtfTVidp.
Zetters 5p—

.

PROPERTY—Continued

UM“
INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont I FINANCE, LAND—Continued

LEISURE
TZ
%

191
7Z
184
115
116
113
33
325
42
230
20
145
150
35
B

123
60
171
68
174
190
SI
55

-2

+10
-1
-1

,+4

tW.14
425
d55
UJ4.49

5.67
402
6.7
bS2
244
t9D
tOfl

15-64

1*0.62

1928
«6£9
203
037
<2.98
if? 03
tZA
5.95

g6.75
<18.39

ia
7336
to
hdO-5

tL84
L9

40 6.2 5.8 570
26 6.2 0 J|V
66 3.5 57 ,|n
U102 7.7 5fc

naj-g
iS 1W

•3.71

22 B2|
23 66 83

j
-inn

33106 33
2JJ1A6 59
26 27 f
4.6 33
3Z 44 5J
1.9 9.3 22
55 O 56 .Aj}
23 85 82 H7 '

03 66 —
42 35 9.7
2.C 72 10.0

r n2nm 9.9 1

2i 82 62 to-

h Ed, ILo10-71 77 grj

Stock

jrnnce&tadiau
&L Portland 50p.
Green (EL) lDp.
lGreencoal5fi_
tereyaol Ests. IQp
iHammer^on ‘A
;to*jlnd.TsL2Tp
jHastemewlOa.
HK Land. HK$5
l«wy Property _
Jermyn invest—
KfntlM.PJlOp.
Lara Props. ‘A.’.
Land Invest...
Land Sees. 50p.
Dn.5Vep».^3.
DCLbfltftw.S.
Oo.lOSCen>.’%
Law Land20p.
Le«U*ase50c
Lot PmStolOp

Marfinnwgh5p
Marier Elates.
MdnerneylOp,
McKay Sea 20p.
(AcurM»i5o.
Mud<inr(A.&J.)
Notion
NortiiBnt. Praps..

Peachey
Prpp.Hidg. & Iw.
Prop, ftrt'sftip.

Prop. & Rev._
Prop. See. Im50p .

Ra5l*Prep.5p.
Regalian
Regional Prop.
Do. ‘A’ mi

Rust 4 Towokira
Samuel Prof
Scot- Meirop-i ..

Second City lOp.
Slough Ests—

' Do.m£at/.D
> Do.8%Caw. 91-94.

Slock Cowverso.
Sunley (B) Inv.
SwwJteps 5HKL.
Town Centre
TownACitylOp.

D2Z " Trafford Parfc_
U.K. Property—
Utd. Real Prop.
[Warner Estate..

fl-1

Ha'

+1

* 1470 040 IWzrcfanl In. 20p

HI MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

26 16 8.L50JJ
215 128 Gen .Mts! Units

52 32 LobeCarlOP-
12h 8 Reliant Mtr.Sp.

2&l hV»«>vlC ,

26 IWternsterP.;

40 IWIaKinston Ests.-

tu
t5J)

TdL49

1+3

:-:itL42l

&11WE
1979 1

ffifh l"
I

16831 82
32 44.9 116
4317.D 168- 20.4 175
04 375 HB
0.9 SO 0 »
23 (£2) 314

86
__ ZU 83
12 79.0 99
4.0333 465
15 7.5 126
24 393 146
2.9 j MO
3.1393 99
125-136

. 02 - 80
6B a6 — 173M 22 — 220

,

?9 056£s !Sl
10 47 318 139
25 2323A 76
12 3.6 310 121
20 0.8 (7« 87

20 Ti^.S ®
11 ilrf.4 if*

2SS
240

L9( 2S39J0 136
23 25 29.9 193
12 2-7 45J 106
22 25 32.9 33
15 2.0 466 52
io| lijwi}^

25 200
25 2J5 275 Z13
25 10275 138

12 26465 201

h andi
™Sjz B
43 15 23.9 69
18 14 563 136

U6^3 IB

h li 2?9 35
13 19 65.7 74

jf
^91

&
S
J6ij
lUD7
~64

hl54

[*
i

i
ri

i

ML Ena. Secs. Sp 13*z
iBrtt. IndL & Gen

~~

[Brit Invert—

_

Btwdsuae(2Dp)
Bnamerlitv^,.
C.LFLP.Iitv
Caledonia inw.
katatenteiTst.
Do.“B"

ROTMmaclGeA.
k*mdaaluw.lOp
'Can. & Foreign.
CapitalANau.

Cardinal DWZ;
I Carl iol Inv.—

pSi.HHa
Do. Cap

,Ch»terTriist-.
City6 Com. Inc.
Do. Cap. (r

jcityiror.l
{City& IntemYl
[City of Oxford_
baeBtoseSOo.
(CJiflDfllmslOp

17
163
39

.

3305C
-1 0.7

— 523
S014%

65

,
Metal Box £1—
iMetai Closures
Mettoy.
Do. DeM—
M’sardo 5pc 82-6
Moraw
Morgan
Mbs (ROM.)Up
MomterUp—
Myson Gp.lOp
Nash U.F3 Secs.

Nathan (B.&J,
Nat C'rb’nse lOp
N.C.R.4% ,.

|Negnt8&Zanto-
NeilASp’ncerlOp

NewEUumlOif
Norcras
NorricSea. lOp.

|

Nu-Swife5p_^
|Oce Financetv.
Office & EtecL.
Ofrex 20p—

i

OmtanttlZigc
P5lA.{Hol*wJ

|

iteter KroFvf’

J

Raufs &Whftes.
Pentland IQp™
PertcB lOg—

_

Do. DetfTap-
Petrocon _
PImIIUh f*atents

.

Photo-Me 50p_
, ^ i-Br.al

PitflY Bowes Ltl

PteifcConfl.lOp
Plailgrtmt
MymarlelOp-
Portafa—......

.Powell Duff. SOp
Press (Win.) 5p
Prestige Grou
PrildardS*s.i
Pm. Launch. 5

De.l2%<afaW
R.F.D. Group lOp
f?TD Group 20p
RjdantMttKijfi
Rank _

Coiman
Rfdfeam Glass

E&edEieeclOp
ReedlnM-d—
RelywiPBWS.
Renown Inc. Y50J
Renvrid&Group.
Rejtrnor.

Rexmore
Ricardo..
Rftey i E. J.) lDp_]
Rock DaritamlOpj
Rockwane
RopnerHUgs.^
Do. ‘A*.

.Jotaprim.

.Rowan &
Royal Worcs
Russell (A.) lflp.i

§&*iF<So6:
SaJeTilney.
SaocfwstHkLlOp.

Sangers Grp.
Scapa Group—

.

SrfwnnlwrgerSLl
ScOtOTH..„
Scot. Hertt^le.
Sears H .._
Securicu &p. —
Do-’A’N-V...

|5eaeliy Sendees

,
Do. ‘A’ N-V

ShanuWare 20p
Slebe Gorman _
SUentmgM. lOp.

iSfflwMtte’A’aij.

(Silv’rthome 10pJ
SnvsM (SJ ‘A’.;

^nSSniKJQp
Smiths Inds. 50p.
Solve UwZOp.
Some—....

Sotheby P.a
SoJnwrlG.W.IZD?
Spear IJ.W.)„
Staffs. Potts

—

Slag FurnNiK-

swwS&whkbI
Steriing Inds^pf
Stocktake
SfoneWI Hlds—
Sumner (F.)lOp.
Sunlight Serv. lOp
Sutcliffe Sot
S>rfi* UadTl
Swire PacTic 60c

tone

'Silbc* ! ...

TebWttlOp—
Thennal Sy«J._
Th. Times Ifn. 5c ^
Third Mile lew..

TRIing T.20p~.
ToothMI R.W—
Toye
Trafalgar H
Trans.Un. USS1-I
Transport Dev.

.

TranwflOtiGp.5p
Tnefus
TimerA New.fL
uko mti

UtOcBm InfttaV
UnffievlOp
UnNever—
Un'v N.V.FJ.12.
Uid. Carriers lOp
UrdtedGas lo&J

. Guarantee 5tP-

Unochmpte lOp i

ivator -3—
Vlnerslpp^—

-

VImen Grp.20p
WECbbomlOp.
Wade Potts. 10d.
Walker Hmr.SpJ
Wtetwford5p«.
WatsfLtm's™-.
WatsonR-iClOp
Wedgwood..

vffi.MAK.Si
nMiatnonAAngeL
WhHecroft
pttiy.BAAW.
{Wilkes (J.)—-.

VKIklns MrfcheK-1

IwWk’Sn.M'lctLa

Do. lOpcCnv.-
wimams (J.)—
Wills (G«rw)

.

WfunWaHonlOP-
Winn lnds.20p.
tWitter (Thomas) J

Wood 6 Sons 5p-[
[Wood (Arthur) 5ffl

Wood Hah

lajm 2141

*1,^,

+1

3
-1451

2l

-1 I -.—I -J— -

il

-A

b33\

87

Commercial Vehicles -

EJLF.tH
39 |FodensV50p'

& Peak li

90 3.4 9J
39
9

2.61

175 d4J5 56
46 W239 21

Components
[Abbey Panels...
AJrflowStream

50
36
55
72
69

^2

Jt
|S2
54 |Dunldb50p

llOlzlFlkdltHefueflfng.
10J2 HimSoith

•

45>2MteW« . .“ Lucas l*k.£l..

Assoc.
Automotive
Btuaael Bros. -
Brawn Bras. lOp
OnaCorpSl—

ESSfc

72
43

80
68

64
300
57

209
14
65*2

236
71
103
81

+7

a®

d258
<12.74

<32.60

t5-24
+L52
3.82
L4

0144c
u5.0

7.5

53
hZ4
ZD.23
F134
19J5
HD
5.87

26268>2 ]ZeoMi*A'50p—

Garages and Distributors

64 Adams Gibbon ^
12tj AfcxaocleaSp,,
67 AppfeyartlGrp.. 71
98*2 Amngtofl Motor 11 12Z
32V BS&taClOfj-
3112 Braxf Gimg>5
78 Bramall (C. D.

51 BriLCar taLl_,
19 C.G^.a.Up-
99 CaffynsSOp—
4Hi CowefT.)5p—
88 Davis Gortrey-
62 Dorada
39 Dutton Fontuw
34 Gates (F.GJ._
32 GlanfiddLawr
43 Hanger Ihk. lOpW4 Hairtsoi JT.C.)
64 Hartwefis

99 Henlys20p—f
41 Heron Mtf.GlftU” Hurst (Charles)

SHIPPING

»BS&

h4.41

a

Sfc;

HP 1

cne3

F4.42
W.9Z
144
,tU-27
thl27
kll3
th2.13
tdZ.66

tffi-431T4J2B
5.49

18.09
1147'
255

£ {

-7146

as
1.00
N65

-.73.60

L« Senrirt Grp.

Looker^;

PenofneComluF
Perry (H.J Mtrs.

321; WattamStr.lOp
75 |WestEraMir._

3.4 53[ 7.9

2.7 9.1(45)

£.2 10.4 Is
9.7 27 5.0

19 85 9.4
34 65 45
33 241 05
25112 55 ^
35 35 85
12 D.‘ 9.9 ^
4.7IL6185 77

2J —
VA 23 10J “
4^ 55 45

3.0 81 3.7 58

li! 4.9275 £
54
99

&2| 551 46

. JU6
25[l29( 35
M109 4.6

28} 9i«(4J)

*

iff
n‘

58

ICormooBnx.!
F<sher(J)_
'Furness WkhyQ.
IHunting GSsn. £1

Mersey Dk. Unte.
.Mllfotd Docks £X
[Ocean Transoort_
P.&aDefiL£lJ
iRranton Sm. 50p
Do. *A'50p—

.

RuoanantW.).

346
238
235af
256
332
44
3912
ZL5
222
18

198
I04af
107
107
70
92

+13
+3

1+12

+2

1059
+025W
1^9
h05
16.34

10

23.43
838
634
03
(LI

3J5

1116^3 li©

15 2^9]

,
65.7,.

UB8BiMsam
2.01 33208, „

126
104
93*2

70
’•Z9| 4.4(112 S

*TB J23 7.0 185
6-2 («9» 16822-103
45 - 200
OJ — 162

1513A 1M

(U
02
55

145
139
,80
170
141

V-
I f2L75

12.45

t253— I — — — mt;E10 ran. Ifem la_,^ Wsta- Select. 20p
50 U^st of En?Lwa. .

“'* Ywkgr«nl(&.
YtrieCacolOp.

[Clyde^le lnv_

jCohwiafSe&BM.'
ContmentlA Ind.

jCooUneim Union
trc-rtAganSOp.

Dontmon&Gen..
Oiayton Corn’d.
Ob- Cnas
Do. Fv Eastern.

. Do. Premier_

Dunttef
EttMiAmTst.
lEtfin.fiw.D1il...

E
ilnr.Tst.
&Gen—

_

.Inmaii.
<N.Y. Trust

Sax. Inv..

Lfm.ftefe
Llm.DeW..uw Const £1_

' DaDeTdSOp.
[Equity Inc. SOp.
Estate Duties...

. JF.AC. EurotriBt.

98 [Family Inv. Tst.
Scot. Am.

S .J tl9D
-1 -

+2

IFwstJ
Foreign & Col— [

F.ILGJ-TJR025)
IFutowninc [

Do. Cap.Zijp--“ ”
Stifle..

SHOES AND LEATHER
jeasx
Footwearlms..
GaravScotblvr.

teh,Sms5p.
'Hiltons 2
K Shoes..

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
ills,m

48 L33 27
60 +2 469 22 life]

66 ItW39 22 9.1

94 15S> 35 7Z
58 17 Li 4?
82 WHS 6 6.4

72 mn . 1h2D 5J 4U
S3 135 3.( 94
60 1h248 35 6.1

128B! +7 1214 5.1 ?i
51 . t3.Q9 25 8.1

51 . 275 LI 7.1

79 T4.73 L4 86
245 -5 F3X * 18
50 tL41 4.4 4.(1

89 th2fi8 80 4.4

46 |+2 TL45 5.9 4jj

UMWCfinULOA
KevAoid&Bwfn.
Oliver (G) ‘A’—
PhtartGro
Stead&Srni-A'
Strong& Fisher
Stylo Shoes
ToroerW&ElQp
WardWhite—
WesrralOp

SOUTH AFRICANS

t»15'A'50c
nln&IUCS
Iazaxrs50cl

frx iruefemi A30q
^A. Brews. 20c.
Tiger Oats Rl_[
jTongCorolOds-l

+lfi

030c

||
Jo

51
115.1 A
75 H
8.6 A
6.7 J.

4

52 4.7m

.,46

4.8 5.5
43 4.9

55(05)
105 45
53 8.0
42115
4.7 9.4

66 52
5.7103
122 40
33110
22(461
19 75

Eh
24 52

+2

+2

i+2

+h

+1

13.4(93)
102(73)
11.0 5.7

45 3,1

5.S 73

As.BookP.20p.
Assoc. News

—

BPM Hldgs. ‘A*

Betm Brothers^
Black (A. A C.).

BrtaofPosi

—

Collins William.
Do. “A"

MtsMaTA'50p.
E. MkL Allied ‘A

1

Gordon & Gotch
Home Counties.
Independent

—

lrtt-Tharaonl|_

do. Conv
L’ptri D. Post 503

Uarslall CavJQp
1 Sf

6*5 lrTt —
Pu<uiL.uiWi
PodsnrthAW
PyranndlOp_.
RoutledgeAKP..

Wo. Newspapers.
- Wehstefs P5. 5p,

i
jWHswBras.20p.]

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Assoc. Paper
- Airtt A.Wtborg_
BPC
Bemrost
BrunrUng Grp~.|
DafestHc-^J
Bund Pulp —

—

1

C«Son
S
(^rJ!)| 42 |+^'

QocmaSii-SQp.
"

Clay (RichanT
Cdfettlftonl

I 113 I

iiB r
Easi Lancs. Ppr
Eucalyptus
Ferry PiS 1Op.
Geert Gross 10p„
Hartson
Itneresk Grp-5W
LAP. PosterSOp
HcCorataleSfe
MHodyMals-
MHh& Aflen50p
More CTFerr. LOp
0gltvy&M.52.
Ofiwsf^per 20p
(Mey PnrtGrp
SaatcM“

: Ti

Usher „ ,
i Wace Group 20a.{

Watfcfngton (jJJ

,
7.4 27 72 12

[Q43 35 92 *5*
5J 5.1 53 .34

22 5.6115 JH
3.4 5.4 7.8 Iff
23 7.1 7.7 38
32 1 56 fl
32 i 47
14 4.0 249

,

52 3.8 63 ^2
hULll
23 7.6 a7 40

65 12112 »a
6J H.4 — ®z,
24 9.3(51) |0U SJJ 57

5-7 4J 52 74

48 45 6* ™
4.0 51 69 IK,

|

22 82 8.0 79
44 32 21
55 27 9.7

,

38 55 64 »ai
36 46 95 M3
33)7563 »

119
42
92

,

8*1

23 9.7[ 41 W
42 6.4 52
33135 25

3.1 108 33
3.7 7.4 47 teP
40 66 5.9

42

5.9 62 52
49 58 5.0

4J 4.9 62
4.9 4.7 62
93 32 35 ^32 7.4 61 MJ

17102 72
35 83 4.9

22 88 60
* 4-7 t
4 167 *
1! 83 MZ

a «B Si

U iU» 1
42

[Allied Textile_
pukiro Bros.

Bales (J.)20p.
Beckman A. lDpJ
Blackwood MorLf
Bond SL Fad. ICp.

BrlL Mohair—

(

Bulmer L’ab. 20p.
Caird (Dundee).

(

Cajpetsim.5(ki.
CarTgin Vlyella

Cawiavrlnd

—

Coats Pawns_
Corah
Cpnn aulrtc

Oa 7950(682/7
|Crowther(J.)_

B
Dawson Inti.

—

m(Davtd)_i

lift.
1?

tell (Bac
‘

iP’SL .

HleidBros.5p_
HWarns
Hofes Grp 5p_
Homfray

—

iirgwonh M.20p
Do. ‘A’ 20p-

tBBK
Leeds Dyers

1 NHUS

TEXTILES
ign,

-2

Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)10p.
Mootfort
Notts. Mcurfg—
NwaJesrey 20p..
Parkland ‘A’—
PiddnCWiACo.
Do. ‘A’ Nv 10p_

Radley Fa^ticiis^

Reliance Knft2Dp
RtcMrris 10p_
Rivington Reed.
Lb. 'jpcCacr.fi.

B.E.ELT.20o_
Scott Robertson

.
SekenlnLlOp.
Sfav&lbnk>l4i.
Shaw Capets lOp-
Shiloh Spinners
Sldaw I«fc50p_
Sirdar -
Small ATidmas
|Snattshaw210p.

1 LI2D0

;iessfle:l fiJdBi

36j 7.1

42 3.7 1T0 1 39 1 3S

Lfi 86 _
"

25 75 69
12123 9.8

77 *7 337 242
460 355

^4 321W jog .gz
J43J * a 551;

22 ~lStnnid RUw»M
teurfiiearn vrofscy.

[Tem-Consrtate.
jtext'rd Jr^r. lOpJ

49 jTmrtdnsons—

[

[Toctsl
m»YSO
rafrort Capets.

[TrlcwUle 10p_
55 Nj-Teta)p._
35 (Torts. Fire W.St-

[

(YougM.

79

25

+2yi«jB

ftnw

life
77

5.0

Q7%J23.9ffl25!

-1

tL15
«.4

riSL

14

24j

If

hL91
12
T461
15.15
h226
tQ7i,

z.\%*

>3
“

—, 3J ^ ,

14^(63) gfaj,

10J

a

TOBACCOS

PROPERTY
87

[BATInds^
Do.Oefd..

,ftrtmre I2?iPv
54 ISemeen

288
275

Affd London lOp
- Allnatt London

.

1 Amal. E3taUs_
Mex.Qops.10pJ U8

-LU "
" 1351

INSURA
120

ill
£10%

NCE
Bowring (C.tJ
EbenUUlfBiLiQpl
.Britannic 5p~—
Combined Am. SI]

Comm. l/okvi_.

Eagle Star.—-
ftfa.66to.te.m4
teriaUK9SCm„
'EqaftjfiLwr5p.
[Gen. Accident,..

G.R.

IS
854
16.84

ah
*10 «3

T116
68

' AwraeGTse .

Batk&Cornm..
BeaumontPtwkJ

• Berner (C. HI 10p|

BerteleyHandini
BUton (Percy) -
BradfordProp. _

Britbh Land—
; Cd.12pcCw.20C2-
Brixioo Estate-

Cap. & Counties

rtCartanSeallOp-

ssssst.

CterotbV, Est-
Crty Offices.

—

Clarke Niekons.

[

Control Secs. lOp
Cora Eattaegei^-
CtwyfWrT.l®.
Cnty &DHL 10p-

DaeJai(Hite).

1

Dares Enaus Up-
DorriogKM lflp-

Ests.&Agongf.
Ess.A6en.2Dp.
Ests Prop. Inv-

fS&Sm

9B
177
IP*

US
82m
i
151
75

£251
137tf
lfll

27
130
336
135
Z70
43Q
85
115
40
3JO
41
128k
141
23
75

+1

|+1
+1

M9
U7

,
230 p-7

206
W3-22

16 .

0l72

L79.

3l87~
t£2

m
h3J7

231

£4
135

.J
FL4

NU7
US
U33
145
NLO

05
T631

74

ZU 3.0 18.6

1Z 26 318

15 LI 501 ...
13 17360 Jll
3JI 24 193. 1«

li 93 73
23 27 213 »
S3 44 243 77

33 3.0)156 1W
160

_ 14g
jDunhlll (AJldp-l 460 9.73 I 56j 3.0j 73 28

• 9M — 632 L|mfl 63 10^
55i2 -Jg 245 l 9j«13 13 214
e — *SJ2| 3JJ| 5^ 93 BO

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UND ||
Investment Trusts

#3698,

If
83
1Q3!2

utaOu w
Lb 66

75 «6
26 70

56 W1

S £*
UiS
JT67 W’
114 «f2
12 4^
37
3.9.

104 ^
,
5| 53 %

l

1
^ h 3o

2.d 36 17^ Z*

S Ml 9i S' _
HD'S
i S i
68 56 36 7|
33 9.7 3.9 «
U QUj.
li MW «.
n'Z'n |46 58 46- fg
4^ 66, 4.9

- M.
141119] 8.9 173

3l210.7 36
3.4 63 64 113

3i 9.7 3.4 IS
2310.1 4A IS
20124 4.7 28%
ID 27 383 121

,

fi&m »
U 36

59

Fundinvest

Gen. CoreolduL
(General Fimds-

H
nv.lOp,
es&rs.
*Wi-
h:
Stl _

werorvon Inv..

,
Do. “B"

[Glenmirrarlnv.J
Do.'B’dri—

I

jGovetl Europe.
(Grange Trust—
GLfeWnlw.

&S?fn»Sors
|Guw$an Inv. TsL
Hamhros
Hill (Philip)

Home Hlds. -A"_
Do. "B"

Industrial & Gen..
Internat’l Inv
Irw. in Success-
Investors' Cap.

.

Jardbie Japan..
JanfaeSec.H«S
Jersey ExL PL lp
Jersey Gen. £1.
Jos Holdings
Jove Inv. Inc. 10p
Db.Cap.2p
Keystone Inv. 50p
Lake View Inv..

Lane. A Lon. Inv,

Law Debenture.

iLaardSHg-teJiu
Ledalin.liic3Qp
Do.Cap.5p_..

teVallonet Inv.

Loo. Atlantic.
Loo.AGwt.50p.
LnteAHofyrood

471-1 1ton. A Lennox..
“* Lon.AUv.10p

.Lon. A Lomond.
[Lot. A Montrose.

Lon.AProv_
Lon. Prudential

,

Lon. A S"cJyde_
|

lon.TM.Dfd. 3

1

Lowland Itw

—

mag aanflcmp
,101 Do.cap.10]
75 0b2aL£Wfliti._
19 J3o.Cap.4p_
66 te.AMemp.hiv.
43 MeWmm Inv._
38 Mercantile lnv_
67 Merchants Tst..

4«2 Monks Invest

4U2 Mom. Boston 10p
22 Do.Wrrts.a
94 Moorgate inv

—

93lj Mootsde TntsL
1575 NegrtS.6$USl.
. 174t NewTTrog.Inc
H6 Do.cap.a_.
2^2 Do. New Writs..

66 1928 Invest...

90 Nth. Atlantic Sec.|

75 NtABrrU
87 Nthn. American I

fll3 Northern Sees-

1

51 Oil A Assoc. Inv f

54 Outwich lnv_
108^ Pentond Irw...

Pro?. Scs. Inv. 5Cri

ProvtocialCWhH
MO Raeburn.

RigfasA lss.CapJ

[171 River A Mere.
.. [

141 RtvwMateDef.J
£37^ fWwo(
1375 Da Site's F15.

OOiz Rofinco NV F150
|305. BaSub-SKsFIS
78 Romney Trust_
54 RosedSmond Inc

71 Db- Cap.
195 RottscfUlit 5H-
73 Safeguanllnd-
noij St AndrewTst
77 Scof.Am.liiv.5tti

[162 Scot Cities ‘A*.

60 Scot East trrv_

Scot. Europeat.
Scottish Imr

Scot Wort. ATh
Scot National-
Scot Northern

.

1269 l4 9.9ll4J

7.0
1687
«35
1645

tL95

M5

t365

1-1

1-1

5512 Scot Ontario—
53 Scot (ltd. Inv—
52 Scot Western

-

49 Scoc.Westn.'B’.

[170 Sec. Alliance TsL
70 See. Great Ntlm..
iT*a Do. “B”.

SecuntiesT.Sc
M20 SstetBskfw.5

029 Shires Inv.;
.~ Sizewell lOp—

Sphere Imr
148 SPUTInc.lOp
52 SPLIT Cap. lOp-
112 Stanhope Gen._

OK SterlingTa__
B61; Stndchoiders Imr.

92

23

TechrtoioBy

Temple Bar

—

Throg. Growth-
Da Cap. a.

_

TirMniortofl—
Tor. Tmest Inc.

Do. Cap,—.—
Trans. Oceanic.
Tribune InveS-.

i^WSI
50ij Trust Union.—
" TristeesCorp-

Tyne^de Inv—
Utd. Brit Sees-
UW. Capitals-

fl07
I11&
1?8

77 wasn1525

81 Jyiktog Resouraes, 139

23355 m
181 361265 SO^ ^ - 187

Iflj Z6|55.9 §4
7A 14 C.4

.
®

I™

E
lms..
Trust

nv.

—

rust-
t50p

ua taped 5CP.
[Ambrose lev. lot

Do. Cap.

[AmericanTrwt
American TsL *8'

[Anglo Am. Sees
Anglo-int Div-

[ Do. Asset Shf.
Usgto-Sox lav.^

lMMstae.
,

Do. Cap.
[Argolny.

[^^BalLiQp^

Eae?
Ber7y Traa -

tflv.Cdu
WTSL—

Ejwater.—
Am-AGen
sh Aset-'

70
9%
326m

84

46
262

87
39

109
131
60

139

77

202

dS
77h

r"
l+%

hV

2JBS

i
65M
t!55

«
V
.75

UJ
225
335
267
tl_D6

d695

[QS521!

926

lWk\
UJ 56JZ15 99

5.4 23.9 &
LE ZM 3
47 29.7
5.7

112

|

0.4

Ia9112 23S

Sbsii iof
2

— — 65_ 5.7 261 233j
161112 1Z4 144— — 80

5-5)25.4 05

63 W.CsLiTaaKbl
>60 wemysstnv.a

[192 Wintertwtioai—

|

SI Witan Inv_
78 Do. “B”

-

J^2
Yori^A Lano . I

86 pasjgCo’dmr£il

!

69 19.1
5.9 21.7
6315.'
6315.'

. 6W28J
iioiM
4.31217
6.4(218
5C.
46|30J
6JU22.7

5.324.9
4.4)316
5lj271
3.W331
4.9265
5525.4
33406
43319

5.71248
4.1318

Tgzi6
23
99)143

4-327-1
9^15.7

lij

m

48 302
3j:

<10213.9

5225.9
58 242
58 23.4

5.1 24.1

5J) 24.7
6.4 Z14
5.4 24.4
17
14 758
22 39.6

6i 215
3.9 364
4333Z

63 a?
75 18.6

It 22.7

[cvr|5| Pfc

iii I.tIMJ
Ll] 5.624.4

lJH 5.7 265
55 252
43 318

_. 43248
L« 4.0 348

19J9
,

Mill Lew)

t
6J228

uju-gt:

11J 92
)

a 5.7 245
15 773
48 308
67 201
3.4 „69142
65 22.2
4.7 29.9
65123
63 26.L
9.9 14.4
60 228
75 14.8
35 35.

14 *
59 23.'

51 268
3.9 319
5.9 145
— 290 155

ioiiiU
UJ 68.
18) 4j3J

67 2L9_ 63 217
LS 2.9433

4.4 32.4

iii
3.9 362

m
116118

65177
4.7 27.0&

lrtllMl25

M 9.7jl7J

4.74

t523a

45 310
45 21
4.4 305
4.8 252
6125.4
78 169

4.42^7

Finance, Land, etc.

*EAkrtydSmithers^

ArnwTstlOp,
16751
t(U

58f

::: - 66

,14.8 5W 077

ChaHeflttCrp51 VfM \.

—

CtoiertoiseGp.
Cam«Mla.Jp. J

WgewO.

—

DawnayDay—

.

ttDofoswefe

—

- '

"7b# xjm .... ...

+5
003

,

ZdL4|

78Q08 175 hl3
H-l

0)62.1 20

51(285 4
43 288 62J2

1

,5.4102 328
1

|l2.flll5 29

iQOra
For ErsktoeUse, see MtSnBB

Ex Lands 10p_
_

EiptorariosCo.Sp

FtesaAGeaSpL
ritzroy Invest-
HantroTna—
Hampton Ttt.

31 Haw Py.S.!
litl*.T4.teffl

.. Investment Cub.

I

80 Kakiaik5/-—
§ WEiSc:

621 27)10.9

1 j
235 « S.7t^

9

056
Zd0.7
551

W
10.5 3.S 6.9»

&9l 75
7.W.5L5

Stack

WJrii Tartar Iflp_

Kwanu lOp
Ltnan HSJt ](W.
Lon. tore. Grp.

London Inv. 5?.
Lon.Merrfunt-
M AG.Kbgs.5p,
hlaierCe Irvs. l(o
tUnta (HP.) 5b

1

Maw Mrt & Rtiy!

Mercantile Hse.

Mooloya (£l) _
HAClrnilT*.
b?3cr riS.- IDp.

ParambelOp
:

Park Place Inv.

-«nor, (S) 6 Sen
Scat & Mex. 'A'

iEEO^pcAmJ
Srmtti Brio?. .—
Sue fin. NF100.

+ nr Dfr.
j

!
Me M Tfrl

155 230 2321
23^ L84 t
14 03 2.0

35k! tu 4.4

14# h ... —
125d -2 10 31
201 13.86 52
86 +0/6 24
47 -fa

^140
0-7

665
183 -2 10.72 Z3
80 +3 __

20 L4S L7
7S0
14 gO-4 L2
77 .. 2.8

*7232to +2 +80
111 -1 5 37 17
£55to 0fl.1v

27 -1 dU 0.7
131i« 021% 0
L11U 015.0 0
28r3 ?2 «
74to
12i2

25
044 U

100 — iZO Xl|

ru

3.1

Lll

4

P/E

7.0

24
9.9
458
133

64

?3

285

a
4.4)28.3
h

123.6

12.9

OILS

•254(148

JtAran£ner^£l.
AUDdt20p. .—
SritBorifp**to

Bru.Pawrm.il
Do. 8?o Pf. £1
Bwmah£l

£2S2 DfcSJ2 Ln.9).
;

%]
ai«2 nccPNf.soa.

ttCaxieccsRes..

!
Century lop..

> ChartofaB 5p..

2 CfeF' PrtroletS.

ftCicROil £1—
Da. Crv.-A”..

MOyde Prwfil.
ttGasiWAcea*
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA—...

LASMO.
2 UStfl WJflK-Oj
LASVODb'IQp.
Vj«i Mc*a!s 10c-
When Court Kst.
Oil Expl. 10p—
Premfer Cons. 5d
Ranger Oil——

I

Re>col<fc D.r. IfJ
i Ryt. Ducrt FT2D_j
Sceptre Res.—.
SMI Trans. Reg.'

Do.7%Pf.£l.i
tr6*tms(U K.ia
Teiaro4Va(te-
TnrMtmt
Ultramar

Dc. 7pc Cnv.il
fttViirng Oil £1.
[WectsPrt.

44 Woodyde A50c_J

110
uo

360
174
2S6

*8°
165
£67

315

4»s
£31

IS575
278
195

*%
790
20

JO
£16^,

1>«
-36>4
395
368ri
54
268
£63xd
234
344d
175
280
265
265
83

1+4
_•>

+6
+35

-1
-1

%

+>i

753
{55.0,

530
ft 7lfl3.ll

F3.65

Q15»r"

<0.12

1465
13

014%’
ZU82[

085*

235

tens-.

mS
sa?
tlD 0

07%

0181

1.4 4.21

1228

3.4!

36i

L9j

il3

23

77S

2*4

oaI

6.b!

T2
138^

f73
33\
43
53

03

[23.8

5.9

692

B
e)4M

-i

16.4
9.6

OVERSEAS TRADERS

220 [140

209 155

African Lakes—
AssamTrad.SU
Aust Anne. 50c
BrnsfartK-AW.).

Sorttekflics) Sfi
Bactead (lOp)
Finlay (James).
GHI&Duffus—
[Gt Ntfm. no-
H’rts'ns. Cros. £L|

HottnungfSJ—
InchcapeQ—
IfacksWm.
Uamaka Sugar.
Lonrho
Mitchell Coos-
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wlsns. 20p
Pat'soB.Zoto.1

Do. 'A' N/VlL, .

Sanger (ALHOp.
ASone terby lOpJ

Steel Bras..--—
Tmcr Kerns. 20p.
Do. BpcLn.’Bl.,
U. City Merc. 10p|
OoTlOpc Ln. 18p

300
460
138
197
70
44
93

161
£34
587
70
315
31
17
78

233n
177
172
29
83

173
63

£90
40
39

1367
10.0
*073-
TMJ9
62

5.03

4.86

MB
449
163
;122

+l2

+1

T6.65
3.46
<i?c
3.5
t8Jl

t80
0.06

0337
115
3.49

+i inS
010%j

14.
9f L7J 3.8

2.9| 3.315.4

12 J|(8n
h35 3it 9.6
23 7.7

3.B 43 __
29 28129
L9 5.910.7
L3 9.2 OU?
12 7315/
34 t 5.6

23)12.2 142]
1-1 135(44'
0.6 17 _

21 6.61 5.9
61 651 32
6.9t 63 32

0.4)

4.1

ts%3 5.9
25 7.9 56

1241 18.9

73 27 7.4
305 f4.6

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

!

Kgh Um

370 230

Stock

Gutteie £1.

Malakoff M51-

+ or Hr.
(

ftice - Net] CVr

120 3Z3 3.0|

177 175 0
3 _ _

320 1335 20
43nt +3" 03 JO U
10 cffl.6 03

577 h2BZ 13
148to -2
107 +2 Q25c 1_2

85 +1 1Q20c L2
50 b012c U

297 +i 60 L4
75 5015c 20
59 QlBc 13
187 V.W..

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

278 245 Assam Doaars EL. 275
$4305 255 Assam Frontier £1_ 262

124 99 Assam 1 nvs. £1 114 «... #.ll 97
»2 »2 Engrire Plants 10p_ 23 jtZOl U
448 335 Lawrie Plants £1. 448 b75
3J0 LteLeod Rxrssel £1_ 280 +12 133 1.1

390 316 Moran £J 325 15.0 12
163 JIW Warren Plants.— 163 +3 826 2.7
220 357 Williamson £1

—

212 123 4J\

4.9

5.5

A9
125
4.8

6.9

66
72
&4

Sri Lanka
315 |230 [Lunina£L_ [ 303 [ [106 | Ll[ 4.7

Africa
165 [112 |Blannrre

155 [120 |Ruo Estates

118
120

.-..[ 6.0

93
16 73
4 10.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

270 Durban Deep Rl-
235 East Rand Prp.Rl_|

£22^ Randfont'nEstRZ.

91 West Rand Rl__

761
643
£324.
207

+26
+11

2
1Q50cl

1010c

EASTERN RAND
Bracken 90c
East ftagw Rl —

.

E.R.Girto50-
GrOOtirfei25c

Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c

g
Marievafe R025.

rican Ld. 3Sc—

]

fontein 90c—
relhaakRl.-
Nigel 25c

—

144
2ft,

328
291
420
114
139
189
113
£11
71

-1

+10
+5
+1

+13
+3

+5“

Q5&
1025c
Q25cW
032c
tQ70c
1025c
10c

QlVc

210

ij 6.7

*

BJ

9.9
162
256
62
45
105
11

FAR WEST RAND
Blyvoor25—
Buffels

DeelkraalR020..
Doomfomrin Rl

.

East DrieRl
.

EJarrisrand (Hd. 20c[
EbburgRl
HartebeestRl __
KIciof Gold Rl—
(Libanori Rl
lSoothvaal 50c

—

StilfomeinSOc—
Vul Reefs50c—
Veftfrropost Rl—

.

,Mf. DrieRl
,

[109 [Wesiem Areas RlJ

F1B5 fZandpanRl—

505

972
396
157
£2Z*z
LUh
7W
945
5S0
£ZZ\
.365
£32?4
262

381

+3

+13

:?

J+18

;&
&

Q105c
0200c

KOc
10115c

1013c
0400c
0110c
QlSOc
057c

t2»)c
15c

1020c
WM7W
|Q67c|

16/106
2J|

2» 72

A7

a43,

nl
185

O.F.S
Free StateDev. 50c
F.S.G«Ud50e_
F-S. Saaipiaas Rl
Harmony50c—
Lorain* RL
Ptk, Brand 50c_
Pres. SteynSO:-
St Helena Rl
Unfed

E45 WelkomSOc
£SAtP5 WJWdhigsSOe-

157
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Ang.Am.CeaI50c.[

' Anglo Amer. 10c.
IQ4J* Ang, Am, GoW Rl— Ang-VaaJ50c

Charter Cons..

—

Cons. Gold F»eWs.
East tend toulOp
Gen. Mining 40c..

% GoldFittfiL25c.

% Jo’burg Cora. R2

.

Middle Wh 25c—
Mlnorco SBD160
NewWit 50c
Patino NV Fls5—
Rand London 15c.
SetecwaiTnat—
Sent rust 10c.
Sihwntms2lsP~
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Do, Pref.80p

,
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SECURITIES

MINES-^Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1979

ffiBh IW Sock

Acme*
ACM 20c
jBorfeCwD
SaWJmnllfSOTofa
BH Sflulh 50c.—
(Central Pacific ...

Itcjciiit Ruxioto SCL
[Ciiltus Pacific N.L.
Eagle Cora 10c_
Endeavour 20c ....

G.M. Kjlgoorile^:
Karrevn Areas Sp.
Metals E>. 50e....

M I.M. Hlrtgs. 50c .,

Minefurids E«pl._
Kwi Ljell 25t ..

Newmetal 20c_...
North B. HtflSOc ..

.Nth. Kalgurh

.

[Nth. Mintnc Corp.

kteJtonthieSAl—
Oilmin N. L
Pat!' n Copper—
Pancom ) 25c
Partma M&Ex5p

.

iPtoo-VVaKwnd 50c.l

[Southern Pacific..

|S*'3i R« rtk

.

JWe^I Coast 25c ...

[Wesm. Mn»nj50c_
iWesimet
JWhim Creek 20c..

13 l\'orV. Resources .

.

Amal. Nigeria
Aver Hitam SMI

.

BerattTin
Berjuntai 5M1
Geevdr
Gold & Base 121#.,
Gopcng Cons.—

.

Hongkong..-
!(TiS lOp
Janur 12>£>
KamuX
Killinal

KiU» Dredging SMI

stmiSsOM
ahwl SMI

28 (APalung...
PennUlen lOp—
PctaiingSMi
Saint Piran
South CretwlOp.

170 Sooth KjntaSMO50.
[285 S«hn Malayan SMI.
(210 Sungci 8esl SMI

,

40 Supreme Cwp.JMl
93 Tanjonq 15p-'

90 Tongkah H.Tin....
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157
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830
234
20
3J
20*4
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3G5
58

268
22
7B
30

160
41
81
13
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13
875
37

418
355
363
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9

60
13

+5
*4
-20
-1

|
ttr [5!
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355
56
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170
10

295
320
87
12
80
320
500
33
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240
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40
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395
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245

+3

-S
+2
+5

+10

+5

03.75
Tfll*
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Q17c

012:

Q12c

,91175c 1

Q7c

3R1
Q300C
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8.71

tii!o

«2S
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Z06fic

1175c
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tOJ2Cc
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3.0

0150c
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0520c
2Q10c
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1024c
1025c

£o

2d 22

3

5l0

LO
16

33

19

sa-

22

19

-J

LS149
03lS2
~ 10.2
116
76

T?
56
131

1*3

L3

?7
10.7
40

lfi.7

16.4

103
486
4£
113
51
24280 (190 ttronohSMl

COPPER
120 | 56 [Messina R0-50—1 116 | | — J — |

—

81

365 (170 (Conr. Mirfch. 10c.
440
362
31'
65

MISCEL
54 [Barymui
10 Burma Mmes 1V&

LANEOU
72

18
30

Nonhgate C$1 .._

R.T.2
(Robert Mines .—

tina Into. CS1.
Tara Expire 51..

_

365 +5
410
320 ..

20
37

600 +25

ZQ30c

tlLS 3A

42

52.

“I880 [525

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
Lorelon guotalmm for selected South African gold mining shares In U3L
curreflCT enfufing the Investmem dollar premium. These talus are
avaflam vrAf to non-UK resldems.

S24
SI8%

M*
S'
S11I256

Slot-
890c
350c
S18>4

ISilt*

510*^
1 407c |

Buffet Rl
East DrieRl
East Rand Pm. Rl.
!F3l GeduM50c-
Pres. Brand 50c..
St. Helena Rl
Stilfortein 50c—

S28^

5103,

S18*4hfaai Reefs 50c—
West One Rl «

S22^iWest HWns. 50c ..

Western
fctos.51

n Deep K2

S24
Si8^
S12>«

S28
SUi2
VW>4
S63
S49
575s!

+5*
+j,
+x«
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1
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10200c I

1031SCm
23101
16 7.4
- LO
2.4 93
32 6.7
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27 73
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NOTES
Unless othmriM iiufcattd. prices and net dhWends are in pence
and denemiiations are Z5p. Estimated price/eanrings ratios and
coven at* based nn latest an«m reports and accounts and, where
gouibie, are updated on hatt-ieartj Agues. PfEi weeakatetedtot
the basis of net dblrtetitn; bracketed Hgnres Meat* 10 per
cer*. nr mere differenceH cafadated nn “tdr* dWfUwMne. Covers
are based an "maxlmtu" dsMbutian. YlcMc are based an middM
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT ef 30 per cart and aHmv for
value of declared dutribttens and rights. Securities wftfi

denondnatians other than stating or EEC cwieuUu are Ranted
Instate ef the taeStment dollar prentan.

A Sterthq denotrinated securities which Include hweteent dollar
premium.

* "Tap" Stock.
' Hqtts and Urns maricedthto have been adiidted to bDow tor rights

Hsurs for cash.

Interim since increased nr resumed.
Interim since reduced, pasted or deferred.

4* Tax-free to notweshJems air application.

6 Figures or report waned.
IT Unlisted security.

Pnrt at unw of sustention.

indicated diwiend after pending scrip antfi’pr rights issue: rarer
relates to prevums thridento or forecasts.

Merger bid or rtorgarlsauin In prowess.
Not consaroblc.

A Same interim; rtthxed final andtor reduced earnings hdcattd
Forecast dvldend; cover on earnings tgxkued by latest interim
statemen. .

; Cow snows lor enmeruen rf shares not now ranking far dividends

or ranking only tor restricted dividend.

* Cow does not allow tor shares which may aha rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

tp EjtiuSng a final dWMend declaration.

* Regional price.

No par value.

Tax tree, b Figures based on prosMctus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dtvtornd rate paM or payable on part of

csntoJ; cover based on dividend on full canal, t Redemption yield.
‘ Flat yield, g Assured dtvirend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources- k Kenya.
n» Interim higher than previous total, a Rights issue pendlrvj.

Earnings based on preflmhwrii figures. * Drixtondand yieldfxdude
special payment, t Imflcated dividend: cow relates to previous

itoidemt P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast
dividend: cow based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free 1*1 to
3Cp kitiie£.w YWdaJJows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger imp*, aDhidindand yieldhOudea specialpaymem;
Cow does not atey » special payment. A Net dUndend and yield. B
Prrfrrenee dividend passed or drferredC Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend rad yield bared on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield fusedon prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates far 1978. M Dividend and yleW based cm
prospectus or other official estimates lor 197a N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official esurates tor 1979.P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. II Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, jf Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: to ec dwtoend; a ex scrip fecuc. ir ex rights; n ex aU;
‘ ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per mmn tor each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
Hie following is a selection of London quotations of shares previously

Idled only in regional markets. Prices ef Irish tuucs. most of uMelt are
not officially '«ed to London, are as tuned on uw Irish evshapje.
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+40

+20

IRISH
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Fin. 13°- 97/02
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4
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Helton (HMgs.)— 1
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Irish ftoges

Jau*.
T.M.G..

Uudare —I

£86
E7Z!

70
360
53
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77
290
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35
UOto
85

+3

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Brown (JJ.
Burm'A’
Cadburys-
Courtatods

Debetowre
DoUlm—
Dunlop-—. ...

Eagle Star

Irn.kc5ieni

—

Gen. Petortc—
Glare
Grand Met—.
aUi'A 1—
Guardian

G.K.N
MataerSlftL
Houseof FraserJ

3

“im»"—
l.C.1
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KCA-.
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;

Lex Service—

—
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—
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,
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NX1
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J

Ratal EiecL
R.H.H
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1
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contact Steve Wehrle.
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Provisionals reject plea by
Pope—‘violence will continue’
BY PAUL BETTS IN DUBUN

POPE JOHN PAUL’S plea for
an immediate end to violence in

Northern Ireland has been
rejected by the Provisional IRA

In a statement issued in

Belfast a day after the Pope left

for the U.S. after his three-day
visit to the Irish Republic, the
Provisionals said they would
continue to use violence. They
believed 14

in all conscience that

force is the only means of
removing the evil of the British

presence in Ireland.”

The IRA statement coincided
with a pledge from Mr.
Humphrey Atkins, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, speaking in
Belfast, that the form of a new
Government initiative in

Northern Ireland would be
published soon.

At the same time, the Govern-
ment announced the creation of

a new security post to be filled

by Sir Maurice Oldfield, 64,

who will co-ordinate army and
police activities against

terrorism. He will have a sup-

porting staff of army, police

and Civil Service personnel on
duty 24 hours a day.

Although never officially

named as such. Sir Maurice is'

a former head of counter in-

telligence services. He retired

two years ago.

Another Northern Ireland

appointment yesterday was that
of Mr. Jack Herman, who is to

succeed
.
Sir Kenneth Newman

as chief* constable of the Royal
Ulster Constabulary.

In his Belfast statement, Mr.
Atkins said his current talks

with party leaders in Ulster
were " bearing fruit.”

He said: “ As I have empha-
sised since taking office, and as

the Prime Minister reaffirmed,
the Government wants to
restore to the people of

The Queen's Speech, however,
contained a watered-down
version of the Conservatives’
promise -of regional councils. It

merely said the Government
would look for ways of restoring
more autonomy at a local level

in Northern Ireland.

However, the public stance of

the opposing parties in Ulster
makes the chance of progress
towards a sharing of responsi-
bilities uncertain. Even some
kind of council to bridge the

Pope calls for end to oppression, Page 6

Northern Ireland greater
responsibility for their own
affairs.”

He had been carefully and
patiently talking to the political

leaders to explore the best way
to do this. He was talking to
his colleagues in Government
about these efforts.

The Conservative Party elec-

tion manifesto promised the
Tories would look for ways of
restoring more local govern-
ment to Northern Ireland. The
idea was that they could set up
one or more regional councils.

At present there is no form of

local government between the
all-powerful Secretary of State

and the virtually-impotent 26
district councils.

gap between the Secretary of

State’s office and the relatively
powerless local councils is diffi-

cult to envisage.

Whether a way forward has
been identified remains a secret
Mr. Atkins yesterday saw the
Rev. Ian Paisley. Mr. Gerry Fitt
of the Social Democratic and
Labour Party, and Mr. James
Molyneaux, the Official Unionist
leader, and underlined .strongly

that all his meetings were in
private.

The Government has clearly
decided that the efforts of the
RUC and the army should be
directed by one person report-
ing to the Secretary of State,

which explains Sir Maurice Old-
field’s appointment. He will not

be involved Ln the day-to-day
operations of the security forces
but will concentrate on security
strategy. Military and police
commanders are known to have
differing views about dealing
with terrorism, and the Govern-
ment hopes the appointment will

help overcome the problems this

can pose.
The violence continued yester-

day when the Provisional IRA
bombed the offices of the Belfast
Gas Department.

This incident, and the ambush
of an army patrol the previous
day, served to strengthen the
belief that the Pope’s weekend
appeal can have no immediate
effect on the operations of the
terrorists.

The Official Unionist Party
said last night that Provisional
Sinn Fein had done what
Loyalists had expected of it

by trying to use the Pope’s
words to gain credibility for the
Republican movement.

Questioned in Dublin yester-

day. Mr. Rory O'Brady, presi-

dent of the Provisional Sinn
Fein, and Mr. David O'Connell,
a former head of the Republican
movement were clearly

embarrassed by the implications
of the Pope's visit on their
sympathisers in the Roman
Catholic community.

Ministers

sceptical

on State

borrowing

THE LEX COLUMN

Shell gears up to

buy Belridge

Shotton

must soon

end steel

producing
By Philip Bassett and
Roy Hodson

THE British Steel Corporation
yesterday told TUC steel union
leaders that it wanted to begin
phasing out steelmaking at the
Shotton plant in North Wales
in December.
The Government had earlier

told a delegation of Shotton
steelworkers and local authority

officials that it had no intention

of saving steelmaking at the
plant by taking it out of the

Corporation’s hand and running
it as a separate entity.

BSC told the TUC Steel

Industries Committee that it

wanted to begin winding up
steelmaking at the plant in

December with a view to com-
pleting it by March next year.

Corporation officials insisted

that, although they wanted to
begin closure in December, no
firm decision had been taken
before the meeting with the
TUC, which was still going on
last night
Mr. Bob Scholey, chief execu-

tive, and Dr David Grieves,

managing-director for personnel
and social policy at the BSC,
told the TUC committee that the
Corporation expected to lose

£45m at Shotton in this financial

year. For next year, that

plant’s projected losses would
be £60m.

In a document presented to

the committee, BSC pointed
out that steel made at the
Ravenscraig plant in Scotland,
when operating at full capacity,

would be £25 a tonne cheaper
than Shotton steel, even after

allowing for a disadvantage in

transport charges from the
Scottish steelworks.

Under the Corporation's
plans, the present Shotton work-
force of 10.600 will be reduced
to about 4^200.

Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry
Secretary, yesterday effectively

ruled out the idea of running
the plant as a separate entity.

He told the delegation that if

Shotton were to become inde-

pendent, he would require pro-

posals based on private capital.

Egypt negotiating $5bn

Sinai oil sales deal
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT IS negotiating a ?5bn
long-term contract for the sale

of crude oil, according to
President Sadat,

Addressing university teach-
ing staff in Cairo, Mr. Sadat
revealed that Mustapha Khalil,
Prime Minister, was holding
talks with an unnamed group
for the sale of oil from wells

in Sinai, including those due to
be returned by Israel on
November 26.

According to Mr. Sadat, the
S5bn would be advanced to
Egypt and then repaid from oil

production.

" This means that we con use
and distribute immediately the
revenues of Sinai oil in order
to finance Egypt's rebuilding
programme and attack the
problems of the masses, such as
housing and food, in the same
way as we have tackled the
problem of communications and
telephones,” he said.

Egypt last week signed a
$1.8bn provisional contract with
a telecommunications consor-

tium headed by Siemens of
West Germany.

Western oil experts and senior
Egyptian officials were unable
to shed any light on the Presi-

dent’s statement. It is unclear
whether he was referring to the
Alma Field, due to be handed
back next month, to the sale of
concessions in Sinai, or to a

more general assessment of un-
discovered oil ln the area.

Under the terms of the peace
treaty with Israel and later
agreements between Mr. Sadat
and Mr. Menahem Begin,
Israel’s Premier, Egypt has
guaranteed to supply Israel with
2m tonnes of oil a year.

Present production of the
Alma Field is about 36,000
barrels a day. although Mr.
Ahmed Ezzedin HUal, Egypt's
Minister of Petroleum, has said
that output will be reduced to
about 20,000 barrels a day when
the field is returned to Egypt's
control.

Egypt and Israel still have
to agree on the price for the

2m tonnes of oil. But the
Egyptian Government has, in

the past few months, been
taking full advantage of the
buoyant spot market and selling
oil for up to $32 a barrel.

Egypt has been a net exporter
of oil for more than three years.
It estimates that it will earn
more than $S00m this year from
sales. The official forecast for

next year is $1.2bn.

With world commodity prices
rising and Egypt's budgetary
deficit reflecting this increase,

it is unlikely that much of the
country’s additional oil revenue
could be made available for
development projects.

Mr. Khalil said Egypt would
need 3.8m extra houses by the
end of the century. The Govern-
ment was working on a plan to

build 200.000 homes a year for

the next five years.

Egypt had completely over-

come the Arab boycott and was
in a better position now than
it had been at the same time
last year, he added.

i

By Jurek Martin and Peter
Riddell in Belgrade

THE GOVERNMENT 15

1 sceptical about the increasingly

widespread suggestions that

public sector borrowing should
be allowed 10 rise next year in

the UK as a result of the ex-

pected recession.

This is of key importance for

fiscal policy. If this attitude is

maintained by Conservative
ministers, there will be little

room for manoeuvre on taxation
in the next budget.

This is because public sector
borrowing tends to be pushed
up during a recession as a result

of lower tax revenue and higher
public- spending on unemploy-
ment benefits.

The view of Conservative
ministers is that the size of

public sector borrowing should
be determined by what can
sensibly be covered or financed.

On this view, the UK is not
in a position to enjoy the luxury
of allowing borrowing to vary
in line with economic activity

as long as it is difficult to finance
the current scale of borrowing
on an acceptable basis.

There is concern that borrow-
ing is a shade too large at pre-

sent, and is an excessive call on
the financial markets.
This view has been

challenged both by some
economists in public statements
and, more privately, by a num-
ber of key policy-makers. On
their view, borrowing ought to

be allowed to rise during reces-

sion since otherwise there would
be too tight a squeeze on the
economy.
These economists believe that

what matters is the long-term
trend of borrowing after adjust-
ing for cyclical variations.

The Conservative emphasis an

j
the money supply as a whole
does, however, allow some
scope for , temporarily higher
public sector borrowing, if the

private sector demand for loans
becomes much weaker than at
present • and if credit market
pressures ease.

The Government retains an
open mind at present on the
question of the desirability of
announcing specific targets for

the growth of the. money supply
over the years ahead. Ministers
have not yet reached a firm con-

clusion on this issue.

While the Government is com-
mitted to a gradual reduction in

the rate of monetary growth,
there is concern that any
medium-term targets should be
sustainable over a period and
not have to be adjusted. Snch
policy is necessary in order to
retain thfe credibility of the
markets.

With analysts in London and
New York still pondering the
wisdom of Shell Oil's mammoth
bid for Belridge Oil, the Euro-
pean parents were playing

down the overall financial

Impact yesterday. Depending
on how the deal develops and
whether two existing share-

holders; Texas and Mobil, retain

minority stakes, the deal could

cost Shell Oil anywhere
between S2bn and S3.65bn. So

far the financing package has

not been finalised but it appears

that Shell Oil is not consider-

ing issuing equity and will

instead rely on ” substantial

external financing” (it holds a
triple A rating).

As the U.S. company is 69

per cent owned by the Royal
Dutch/Shell; the group
estimates that the maximum
impact of the proposed acquisi-

tion on its own financial position

will be to raise its debt ratio

from 31.4 per cent at the end
of 1978 to 35 per cent at the

end of 1979.

While this is not unduly
onerous it should be viewed in

the contest of the exceptional

buoyancy of oil company profits

currently, and a group debt
ratio which has fluctuated

betwen 18.3 per cent and 34.2

per cent over the past decade.
Both Shell Oil and Royal Dutch/
Shell insist that the planned
acquisition will not affect

either their short or long term
capital spending programmes.
Even so Shell's projected debt
ratios now look on the high
side for the oil majors. Only
BP is more highly geared.

Given that Shell Oil missed
out on the great Alaskan oil

rush, the acquisition of Belridge
Oil will do a lot to bolster its

declining onshore production
and at the moment there do not
appear any insurmountable
regulatory obstacles.

Counter arguments

M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.,

with its so-called " over-the-

counter ” market currently
embracing the securities of 14
companies, is unlikely, to think
much of the suggestion that it

should seek membership of the
Stock Exchange. The invitation,

if it can be called that, comes
unofficially from Mr. Graham
Ross Russell, a member of the
Council of the Stock Exchange,
in the latest issue of the
journal of the Society of Invest-

ment Analysts. How much
better it would be, he suggests,
if Nightingale were to come
under the Stock Exchange
umbrella, ensuring a unified
market and reducing the threat
that an SEC-type monster will
have to be created to regulate

Index rose 23 to 469.1

securities markets which might
otherwise become increasingly

fragmented.

Currently Nightingale is

basking in The glow of its

success in providing the
channel for the.£l,4m rights

issue by Deborah Services
underwritten by no less a name
than Kleinwort Benson. In any
case, Mr. Ross Russell fails to

indicate how Nightingale could
fit Into the structure of the
Stock Exchange.

There are, of course, several

important points on which the

Nightingale operation set-up can
be criticised. One market-maker
cannot constitute a proper
market and so far no regularly

competing operators have
appeared. Moreover, Us normal
policy of acquiring a warrant
to buy up to 5 per cent of

companies in its stable raises

a possibility that conflicts of
interest might sometimes arise

in Its market making.

But it is no kind of argument
against it that it is threatening,

in a minor way, the Stock
Exchange’s monopoly. There is

nothing wrong with the pre-
sence of alternatives. And if

Mr. Ross Russell's solution is to

merge Nightingale with the
Stock Exchange's own unlisted

securities market under Rule
163 (2) (a) the regulator?' prob-
lem will not disappear. The con-

tradictions of both listed and
unlisted markets under one roof
would still have to be tackled.

Tax takes
Now that the gilt-edged mar-

ket seems to have made up its

mind that money supply growth,

especially the bank lending com-
ponent, will be satisfactory in

the month to mid-September, it

is looking ahead later In the

autumn. The figures then will

be distorted by tax changes:

in the month to mid-November
something over £lbn of Income
tax rebates will be paid by the
Exchequer, but the extra tax
take from higher rate VAT far
the July-September quarter will

largely offset it. The largest

slice of VAT payments, coining
from retailers, falls in the
November banking month.

On official finances, then, the
effect should be roughly neutral,

but it may not be the same
for credit demand. The Ion of
corporate sector cash when VAT
has to be paid may lead to
more borrowing than the per-

sonal sector, with its income

tax rebates, may choose to
repay, especially with telephone
bills falling due. Towards
Christmas the lagged effects of

the present strike on engineer-

ing company credit demand will

start to show through strongly.

It looks as though the gilt-

edged market may be in for

an improvement In the bank
lending position, swiftly fol-

lowed by another deterioration.

It would be easier for the mar-

ket to be relaxed about this if

it were more certain that public

expenditure curs would have a
substantial effect on Ihe public
sector’s contribution to money
supply growth. The interesting

thing now will be to see whether
the good September figures, if

they do materialise, leave the

market moving ahead strongly

and buying out the tap stocks,

or whether they have already

been discounted is the modest
rises of the last two weeks.

Jefferson Smurfit

Jefferson Smurfit is trans-

forming itself from a fast-grow-

ing entrepreneurial business

into a major force in the world
packaging industry—-and its pro-

fit and loss account shows the

strain. In the six months to July

pre-tax profits rose only 3} per

cent to Jr £S.6m and earnings

per share, affected by the rights

issue dilution, are slightly down.
The immediate problems are

some squeezing of margins, par-

ticularly in the Irish corruga-

ted business, and a £lm turn-

round into loss at the Nigerian
company, now an associate.

Nigeria is being pulled back,

but the management now has
to contend with a far greater

challenge—Alton Box Board In

the U.S., which with sales nf

Tr £180m a year is almost as

big ns the rest of the croup put
together, and earning very
small profits.

Alton was bought cheaply
enough on asset grounds, but
Jt will drag the group's ntnm
on capital down, raise gearing
from 10 per cent to 40 per cent
(before any revaluation oi

Alton assets), and take some
time to cover the interest costs

of its acquisition. The scope

for recovery is vast, but the U.S.

economic background is not im-

proving. and Smurfifs manage-
ment is already stretched. That
a planned Australian acquisi-

tion Failed to go through is pro-

bably a blessing.

This year may see profits rise

to Ir £18m from Xr £16m, and
1980 Is unlikely to see a decisive

move upwards from this level.

At last night’s sterling price of

152p, the yield Is about 8 per

cent and the p/e around 7} on a

30 per cent tax charge.

Eight nations bid for Australian uranium Wither
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

BIDS FROM Australia, the U.S.,

Italy, Korea, France, Canada
and the UK have been received
by the Australian Government
for its half share in the
AS300m (£154m) Ranger ura-

nium venture.
It is believed that in all.

inquiries have come from 50
companies and agencies, while
16 firm tenders have been sub-

mitted. The bids are due to be
opened today by Mr. Doug
Anthony, Australia's Trade and
Resources Minister.

While details of the bids are

awaited, the Australian Govern-
ment has indicated that it

wants as much as A$240m,
(£123m) because of the financ-

ing arrangements for its stake

in Ranger which is held through
the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission.
This half-stake carries the

obligation to contribute 72.5 per
cent of the financing required

for the big open-pit mining
project. The other shareholders
are Australia's Peko-Wallaend
and EZ Industries, which each
have a 25 per cent stake.

Peko is among the bidders
for the Government's share and
has said that if it is successful

it will farm a new company,
Energy Resources of Australia,

to hold what would become a
75 per cent interest in Ranger.
An. undisclosed percentage of
the latter’s equity would be
offered to Australian investors
and financial institutions.

Peko would also offer a
maximum 25 per cent interest
in the new company to major
overseas electric utilities. They
would be required to bring
with them sufficient uranium
purchase contracts to ensure
the viability of the project

Peko has added that it has
received “ strong written sup-
port" for its proposals from

Australian underwriters, inter-

national banking institutions

nad the overseas electrical

utilities. At the same time, the
company wants to be allowed
to match any alternative bid the
Government may receive.

NCR stake

After the long argument over
new uranium mining in

Australia, Ranger was the first

of the big high grade Northern
Territory ventures to be given
the go-ahead last year. The
deposit there is the second
largest after Pancontinental’s
Jabiluka. which has yet to

receive Government permission
to proceed.

Ranger contains at least

108,000 tonnes of uranium oxide

in proven reserves. The inten-

tion is for mining to start in

1982-83 with an annual target

rate of 3,000 tonnes, rising in

due course to 6,000 tonnes.

In Britain, the National Coal
Board has announced that it will

invest a total of about A$S0m
(£41m) in the new .A3400m
German Creek coking coal ven-
ture in Queensland.

The open-cast and under-
ground development, which has
now been given the go-ahead, is

expected to reach production in

1982

At present the NCB has a 10
per cent stake in the project

although this may increase.

Other shareholders are Shell (48
per cent), Australia's Austen
and Butta (30 per cent). Ruhr-
kohle of West Germany (10 per
cent), and Commercial Union of

the UK (2 per cent).

The NCB share of funds will

he raised outside the UK; there
will be no diverting of finance
from the British coal industry’s
development
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UK TODAY
CLOUDY, with rain in the
north, in Central and SJS.
England. Some sunny ' intervals

in the West
London, SJ5. England

-Cloudy, rain at times. Some
sunny intervals. Max. 15C
(59F).

Rest of England (except S.W.),

Scotland
Cloudy, rain spreading from

the south west Max. 14C
(57F).

Channel Is., S.W. England.
Wales, Isle of Man, Shetland
Cloudy, occasional rain.

Some sunny intervals. Max.
16C. (61F).

Orkney, N. Ireland
Cloudy, mainly dry. Max.

11C 152F).
Outlook: Mainly dry with some
sunny Intervals. Rain spread-
ing from W.

France snubs UK effort

to end fishery dispute
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

FRANCE HAS snubbed British
advances aimed at resolving the
three-year-old Common Market
debate on reform of the common
fisheries policy.

The rebuff and the lack of
response to protests over the
French blockade of British lamb
exports may force these issues

to surface at the EEC heads of
government meeting in Dublin
next month, Whitehall officials

warned yesterday.
The main item on the summit

agenda will be Britain's claim
tbot it pays more than its fair
share of the Community budget.
The officials argued that if

Britain won any concessions on
the budget, Mrs. Thatcher might
have to agree to Community
support for the lamb market and
privileges for EEC fishermen in
British waters.

Franco, however, is waiting
for a ruling from the European

Court of Justice later this week,
which is expected to declare
that Britain's unilateral con-

_ servation controls on fishing are
-illegal.

Last month Mr. Peter Walker.
Minister of Agriculture, wrote
to his EEC counterparts asking
for bilateral discussions on
reform of the common fisheries
policy. He had replies from
and completed talks with all the
ministers except M. Pierre
Mehaignerle, the French
Minister.

British officials believe the
French will use these two
issues as " bargaining counters "

at the budget “ summit

"

meeting.
“The French are playing it

hard on every count They seem
to be waiting for the summit so
if they get hit on the budget
Issue they can daw something
back an the others,” one said.

BL needs further £200m aid
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL WILL need an extra £2OOm
from the Government to support
its planned £l.Sbn investment
programme during the next six

years, according to Sir Michael
Edwardes, BL chairman.
But he has warned union

leaders that he will not
approach the Government for
the funds unless be can obtain
prior commitment to his
strategy for plant closures and
25.000 redundancies.
The executive of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions will hold
an emergency meeting in
Brighton tomorrow to consider
its response to Sir Michael’s
tough line.

A delegation from the con-
federation will meet Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,
on Friday. It will ask for the
closures to be stopped and for
more investment to be put into
the state-owned concern.

Sir Michael has told the con-
federation that the unions must
support his plan or put For-

ward a viable alternative. With-
out that backing, he would be
unable to recommend the BL
board meeting on October 17 to

seek further funds
- Pressed by the unions to spell

out the implications, he said
the worst possible step would be
the company going into receiver-
ship. But he was determined
such a course would not be fol-

lowed.
The £200m likely to be sought

from the Government would be
additional to the £ibn pledged
by the previous Labour Govern-
ment. About £225m of the sum
remains to be drawn next year,
but that is conditional on con-
vincing the National Enter-
prise Board that satisfactory
progress is being made.
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IMF meeting
Saturday between Chancellor
Schmidt, Mr. G. William Miller.
U.S. Treasury Secretary, and
Mr. Yolcker.

Mr. Solomon pointed particu-
larly to the shared belief that
both sides were now more
confident that intervention in

the markets could be more
effectively co-ordinated.

Past experience, be said, had

pointed to different intervention
techniques used by the New
York Fed and the Bundesbank
He also referral

.
to the

possibility of more vigorous

intervention In the Far Eastern
markets, whose prices often

determine trends in Europe and
New York, which open much
later in the trading day.
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WORLDWIDE

Wday Vdoy
middayC "F

midday
•C "F

22 72 Locarno S 19 66
27 81 London F 19 86
ie 81 Luxmbfl. F 18 61
27 81 Madrid S 25 77
34 93 Malonea S 23 73
24 75 Mblags s 24 75
29 84 Malta s 24 75
16 6] M'cbstr F 16 67
17 S3 Melbna. s 21 70n 52 Me*. C. s 22 72
26 79 Milan s 21 70
17 S3 Mntroel. C 16 81
16 61 Moscow c 4 39
24 75 Munich s 13 55
17 63 Nairobi s 23 74
17 63 Naples F 24 75
18 84] Nwcetf. c 13 55
14 57 N. Yorfc c 19 68
IS 591 Nice s 22 72
38 100 Nicosia F 27 81
14 57 Oporto F 21 70
22 72 Oslo S 10 50
16 62 Paris c 13 55
IS sa Perth c 17 64
17 83 Prague s 11 52
11 52 Reykivk. c 11 52
26 79 Rhodes s 27 81
14 57 Rio J'o c 26 80
23 73 Rome s 24 75
12 54 Sslzbrg. s 14 57
23 73 Sinospr. c 31 as
23 73 SlCkhm, c 9 48
18 61 Strssbg. s 14 57
24 75 Svdnay c .17 83
14 57 Tangier s 26 79
23 73 Tehran s 24 76
15 59 TeF Avlw s 29 84
IB 61 Tenerila F 21 70
6 48 Tokyo c 23 73
26 80 Toronto R 14 57
19 66 Tunis . c 24 75 1

17 63 Valencia s 25 77
|

15 59 Venice s 20 6B 1

17 63 Vienna
. 5 13 55

2S 77 Warsaw r 9 46
24 75 Zurich c 11 52
21 70
F—Fair. Fo—Fog. R—Rain. 1

iv- 51—-Sleet. Sn—Snow.

The vital link
Thinking about doing business ‘Down Under'?

Contact us at the Commonwealth Trading Bankof
Australia.

We're part of Australia's largest banking group and
ourLondon branch provides the 'vital link' between
you and all aspects of Australian finance,
commerce. Industry, rural production and
developments of all kinds.

Phone our Manager International to forge that link!

Commonwealth Trading
Bank ofAustralia

*i\o ctf*

8 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8ED
Telephone: 01-6000B22 Telec 883864 Dealers: 8813558
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